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Swan Hunter loses

order as overtime

ban goes on
BY DAVID FREUD AND RICHARD EVANS

Swan Hunter lost virtually all hope of retaining its £50m. share of the £115m.
Polish shipping order yesterday when 1,700 outfitters at its Wallsend yard
voted to continue their 14-week overtime ban.

British Shipbuilders lin- tive in iL'Ilin^ i-venLs take their fitters' vim* was a tragedy,
mediately started preparations course, even Ihough it uould Swan Hunter was offered Lite

for ru-ullocaiing work on the inevitably mean many more work un the Polish order last

seven 16,500- ion .ships among people out of work in an unt-ui- week on condition that union
other yards and said >1 hoped plnyment blackspoi. representatives signed a “good,
lu place the first orders ta-day or Halher titan seek unuiediate behaviour” commitment and the
lo-inurrow. nUcrnative work fnr those about outfitters called off the overtime'
At the same time. Mr. John to he made tedundant. some jian which would prevent crimp fe-

Steele, chief executive uf Swan Ministers anil many North-bast {ion of the order un schedule, i

Hunter, and union oflicials Hew Labour MHs appeared to be in a
«pf,c original deadline for'

to London for talks with Admiral hawkish mood. euarant
Sir Anthony Griffin, British Ship- They argtioii that it ought do

t
iuc.jon

builders’ chairman. .seme long-term .pood, it the men Vriday
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City backing
for curbs

insider dea

Midland

base rate

up i%
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

uawkisn inuou guarantees of trouble-free oru-

*umc UgS™ ra^n gjg" «
They were told that the Slab*-

if,?™!?*?’- ,

fi£r
cr,nsc" Swan Hunter is Mjbstantiallv

i;ned group Jjadjnade up ns uuodlls oi their ai .ion.
lhe blsKe>l shipbuilding unit in

Decision
mind to ro through with the re
allocation.

At the morning mans meeting
at Wallsend, the uutfitters uver-

in

the U.K.. employing about
10.000 men at five Tyneside
yards. With the loss of the

Labour MPs from the North- order, its prospects are bleak.
run out of work and,
nrltl-wiile shipbuilding
deepening, is unlikely

which is in aujijiuji uj d LI.IMH
t h ,

rf riinii- nn«rv tlin. ,a nua m’w orders. Redundancy
for pay parity with the boiler. 5

de
al “th“ men? «**»*» :irc ^peeled to go out

makers. S5S 2 * shortly "> about 800 workers,
Only about 20 of the men mainly boilermakers,

wanted the ban removed. Mr. *®r’ The y.irds likely to bencGt
hnlrmun man of the LjLioui Harty s ship-

fpQQi reallocation includeGeorge Arnold, Tyne chairman
of the Confederation of Ship- kXoup.Mld hr Govan Shipbuilders on the
building and Engineering w,*‘1 despair. it is tragic ami

Clyde, which already has assur-

Unions, said the men were emr»- ve
f>’ |

,a*’d !» understand . . it is :inr6S j,,, n J£35m.-.£40m. order toj

tionallv worked up over their “ kick in the weth fur us i.aild ten 4,500-tun multi-

1

oay claim and appeared to be ;n He *c»re<l that the decision
:j

u

rpose l-ulk carriers,

no mood to listen to what was could have a serious effect not other yards are all on the

,

!ieing said only on the Polish order hut -.r, \0rtb East coast—Smith’s Dock.

There was no sign last night othL'r orders that might have Sunderland Shipbuilders and
'

that the Government will lie pn»- come in the future. Austin and Pickersgill. 1

pared to intervene in any dcvi- The Industry Department sain it is thought lhai none uf

sion on redundancies reached Ity it would not interfere in the these--yards have the capacity to

:

Swan Hunter. decision to re-tillocale the order, handle lhe production of all

The immediate reaction of “We see this as a matter for seven ships, so the order is'

some Ministers to the men's rc- British Shipbuilders.” likely.to be divided. Govan said

jeetion of advice from their Mr. Michael Gry lls. vice-chair- yesterday that it could take at;

union leaders and shop stewards man' of the Conservative MPa' least. twe »»f lhe ship*,

was that there was little altcma- Industry Gruup. said the out- Bael^round to dispute Page 12
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: 4n, Scotland get - drunk
luerrtty than whmeri1 hi

':and Wales, $r report by
r^Christian Economic^ and

^
.
ThttiidatiOH Mid; - ---- '•
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Is shak^-up
f Gaverament is considering

' pqrals -; fo' retain educoHdo
psodal services to lhe rhino

t -county benmghsj sdijeh

fcese powers. ia ^e ^l975:
"

"nment^re-OTgaius^ioh.
fcjhs are; Bristol, Bull,

a,-
“ Leicester,

;
* South.-

;

ii Portsmouth, /Derby,
Plymouth. Page 8,

• ITALY’S leading commercial
banks have cut their prime rates

hi one
-

point to 16 per cenl. Page

s.

ride « -

.

featvlSfo million people lost

rltbmes in the cyclone which
plrAndra Pradesh, south-east;

^ the Bed Cross said.-

ter Detectives arrested a man
{^changed Info lire nearly

SW Dutch guilders paid as

wapsoin for tiie release of
^-•Sfaurits Cara**fig ,

the inds$-
:- im Iridnapped last month.

•-..'fat 'Cigarette smoking is res-

fihjefeir.tbe deaths nf®5,000
v Mfcan8 every year^the.Amera-
' .Seirt Foundation claimed at

-•.^hnfercQce. ,-
.- - -

;

.

t
The zoo

.
has been saved

r-*' ^ clostue- after A charitable

. -TJt. company was set up.

Aholm: ‘ The - Government
• fcjf r f^rliament :to-' lower the

>of 'consent for homosexual
.-• (Hons to - 15 - years in most
• . se—the . same as for hetero-

.y-V*Is..
•

-•.‘lir Stickers - bearing the .name
- Marshal Petain, who collabo-

’."fd with the Nazis us the war,
'.« : puf up . as' part ot . a. eam-

,

jgi ta rehabilitate him. :

;
•

v ^ey Island: A trust is tp take
•' r th& piece of larid off north,

les .to' -secure its protection.
. management.

iye: Lan Lah. the nation’a -pet

da, is not '
pregnant, the

hnese loanst—so toy show
: to put away thousands- -of

'aiy replicas. r ;

’ -

IMF guidelines

criticised
• NATIONAL INSTITUTE has
sharply' criticised the Govero-

mdm decision to allow the pouod

to: float upwards and the impact

of “the IMF guidelines' on the

XT-K. economy. Back and Page
T8; Editorial .comment Page 22.

• ALLEGATIONS of price rings

in- the -supply of road surfacing

materiel are being investigated

by the Office of Fair Trading, and
a number -of leading U-K. com-

panies have been asked to supply

details. Page 7

•.'LAST- -DATE for employers

wishing' to contract-out of the

new- State pension scheme start-

ing next April 6 has been fixed at

March 23. Page 8

ir i«pff Government is urgently

-considering proposals to rescue

the £20m. Ferenka plant at

Limerick which the parent com-

panj', Akzo, had decided to close

down and sell off. Back and

Page 4

• CONSOLIDATED GOTJD-

FU£LDS ehairman. Lord Erroii

of Hale, has defended the group s

recent £40m. rights issue against

implied criticism by institutional

shareholders. Page 27 and Back
Page -

m COUHTAULD5 International

Finance' NV is raising a £20m.

Eurobond with a coupon of »S

per cent Page 36

0 INDIA may stop sales of its

tea at London -tea auctions*!

although the gardens are

expected to produce axecord
560m. kilos this year. Page 37

COMPANIES

% «RFIX INDUSTRIES pre-tax

profits declined in the six months

to September 30 from

to - -iL55Lm- on a turnover

reduced to £lSJ7m. against

£lB.94m. Page 24

1IEF PRICE CMAN6ES YESTERDAY
. ices in penee - imlieM otherwise

. indicated:) -.

A -. RISES:-
V ' Cement .

451
'

wc. Dairies ...... 258 + lfi

-days Bank. 325 4- &
/Sett £G.) -.—...^140 + 7

/ . icetey Hambro ... 106 +-R
fisford (S. 204 1+ 0 ..

- "pkwood Hodge — S2.+=-7 -

tish Inv. Trust .^.163-+ 45.

(J-h •-«-»« 238-+' 35-v-

ly Mall A 317 -HlU
tillers .l» +rfi - •

. c 242 +- «• •:

•

ft ..... uv:—,_.278 + fi’-'

SA :;„....Vm.-310':+:8
- /ri-ker Siddeley ... 173,+,. 7. .

358
-broke —^..,.^...^2:^+^;-
>ca&irhGleiriivet ...26S '+ -48;: :

/risfitid JBrew^r?: '+ '9 '

Marks & Spencer
MitdieU Bomers ...

Peachey Property
PTlkington
Reed rntf.

Royal Insurance
Selincourt
Tecalemit
TBiorn Elep ---

—

Thorpe (F. W,) ...

Unilever —
Union Discount —
Wearra
-\yiUdtison Matcn.

BP
OB Espin.

‘

Kusamburg^t^

Treasury 1^-
.Treasury, &«% J®83

Brady'Inds.

152 + 5
58 + 8
70} + 4}
482+12
127 + 7
368+12
27+2}
1041+ 8}
380+12
49 + 13
526+14
425 + 35
33 + 3
180 + 7
916 + »
382+12
195 +15
68 + 4

£1121- *

,
f973- I

.
62-5.

to seek TUC support

Competition for business

among the big bunks increased
further yesterday as Midland
Bank raised its base rate [or

lending by \ per rent, to 6]

per ceil i

.

This undercuts both
National WeMxuiiisti-r and
Lloyds, which announced
increases in their rales on
Monday in response in the
sharp rise from 5 to 7 per cent,
in llie Bunk uf England's
minimum lending rate last

week.

In the money market short-

term interest rates continued
to rise in nervous and uncer-
tain conditions, reaching levels

which scggrMed that MLR
could he pushed up again on
Friday,

The uneertainty has been
reflected ic the differing
reactions of the hanks. For the
first time since the banks
abandoned their interest rate
cartel oivr six years ago,
borrowers now hate a choice
of four different rates among
the bit; fopr banks.

Barclays is still holding lire

along with other banks unlit

the markets have settled down,
and for the time being its base
rate remains at 6 per cent, with
the rate paid ou seven-day
branch deposits at ?* per cent.

Yesterday’s change by Mid-,

land represents an aggressive!

mote to take marketing advan-
tage or lhe present situation,

in the hope of attracting lend-

ing business from the other
Continued on Back Page

Lex hack page

BY MARGARET REID

|

THEBE WAS welcome in the

,

City and at Westmiiifilcr last
i night for Gtivcrniuoni proposals
‘.to combat insider trading by

;
making dealing in securities in

. certain circumstances l»y com-
!
jiany directors and others with

- price-sensitive information a

i criminal otTcucc.

I People convicted under the
'planned new law will face up
to two years’ imprisonment and/

i or an unlimited fine. But the

;
(ifivcrnme/it has been ar pains to

• frame its proposals so as not to
!
inhibit legitimate share trans-

j

actions.

;

The kc*y passage in the While
; Paper. The Conduct of Company
: Directors, published yesterday,
{says the Government's “princi-
pal proposal is that it shall be

I

a criminal offence for an insider

;

to deal nn the market in quoted
i securities in certain circum-
stances where he has inside in-

formation,” Jt is not intended,
however, that the offence should
be one of unlimited liability.

The White Paper explains;
“The prosecution will need to
show that the insider knew nr
had reasonable grounds to
believe that the information was
not generally known and was
price sensitive.
“ II will be possible for a per-

son tn offer as a defence that his
purpose in dealing was not to
make a profit or avoid a loss b.v

the use of his inside informa-
tion.'*

The White Paper’s proposals,
which will be translated into a
Bill in the present Parliamentary
session if time allows, also en-
visage a new statutory statement
or the chutes and responsibilities
of directors. In an important
departure, directors would be
required to take account of the
interests of employees as well as
of directors In ruturc.
Following weaknesses in the

law exposed in recent company
investigations lhe Government
also proposes tn tighten the law
on loans ivy companies to their
directors, and to bring in stricter
curbs over company transactions
in which a director has a private

interest. Specirfc shareholders*
approval will be needed for
directors' service contracts of
more tir/n five years and for the
safe nf a company’s assets to a

director or j compatt.. in i.'hicft

be has an interest.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Jhe Tr.de-

Secretary, said yesterday; “The
Government cnn.-ulers tliat the
abuses revealed in tvcvrti com-
pany investigations require;

action to strengthen ih L- law in

the interests of shareholders,
creditors ami employee.-.

My proposal in recognise tie-

special position of employe**
historically significant, fiver since
the development ol the modem
limited compav; . employee.-
have, in company I.i.v. been in

exactly the same pusiltou as
other third partie>. Tins :s no
longer acceptable* or realistic."

Of the insider dealing pro-
posals. he said: " The burden of
proof is such as to protect legiti-

mate dealings.”

Editorial comment Page 22
Details Page 29
Lex hack page

He regarded the proposals us
an improvement nn those >n the
Conservatives’ 1973 Companies
Bill by giving greater protection
for such deals/

Mr. lan Fraser, chairman of
the City Capital Markets Com-
mittee. said: *T think the tWhil**
Paper) proposals in general are
sensible and go along lines
widely advocated in Jhe Cily
already. Particularly, the pro-
posals on insider trading have
been called for by the Stock
Exchange and the City Take-
over Panel for many years.”
The Government's proposals to

put an overall limit uf £50.080
on any loan to a director, where
lending is in the ordinary course
of a company’s business, can be
seen against the background of
the slnry of Slater Walker
Securities, where three directors
had leans of more than £100.000.
The proposal that a company-

should have to disclose, separ-

ately from loans, any indebted-
ness to it by a director exceeding
£5.000 recalls the statement in

the Department of Trade Inspec-

tors’ report on Lnnrho that by
September SO. 1974. Mr. Tiny
'Rowland, chief executive of
Lonrho. owed Lonrho i’MOfi.Ouo on
his personal accounts with the
company.

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS GF the Fire Brigades
Union last -night decided fo

involve the, entire union move-
ment in an attempt to develop
the firemen's, strike into an all-

out attack on the operation of
the Government’s 10 per cent
pay guidelines-
The union'?, executive is to

seek a meeting this week with,

the TUC Finance and General
Purposes Committee.

It will ask for "TUC support
for a positive campaign through-

out the trade union movement
against the tot per cent, pay -

policy contained in the Govern-
ment's guidelines being imposed
on unions with^ the force of

legislation.'
addition, the firemen are

to seek financial and other forms
of' support from

.

individual

unions.
These moves to toughen the

firemen's strike and develop it

it into a crucial issue affecting

the entire union movement
came after the FBU executive

yesterday met lhe Prime
Minister.
The' decision by the FBU

executive to seek support from
the TUC will compel senior

union leaders, who until now
have not been asked to become

involved in the dispute, to

decide exactly where the TUC
stands on the Government's
efforts lo impose ihe ID per cent,

guidelines, particularly in the

public sector.

Mr. Terry Parry, FBU general

secretary, said last night: ” The
TUC does not accept the 10 per
cent, gujdeline. We want it to

say so loud and clear."

Nothing had emerged at the

meeting with Mr. Callaghan
which would enable the union to

recall its conference and recom-
mend an end to the strike, now
in its third week, be added.
The decision of the executive,

which has no strike fund of its

awn, to seek financial support
from other unions indicates that

it is. now resigned to the fact

that the dispute may still bo a

long way from solution.

Union leaders left yesterday’s
Downing Slreet meeting angry at

the . strength with which Mr.
Callaghan emphasised the
Government's intention of stick-

ing to its pay guidelines.
Mr. Callaghan was accom-

panied by Mr. Meriyn Rees,
Home Secretary. Mr. Albert
Booth, Employment Secretary,
and Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish
Secretary.

A Government statement i

issued after yesterdays Downing.
Slreet meeting said that only!
about 3 per cent, of wage;
negotiations had been settled

|

and other unions were waiting!
to see- what happened In the

;

firemen’s case. •,

The only suggestion of a i

possible concession to the fire-

men in the statement was an
indication that if agreement
could be reached with local

authority employers on their
\

pay and hours structure in the
future "the Government could
consider how such an agreement
could be underwritten so that it

was not thwarted by some
unforeseen change in our
economic circumstances.”

Officials of the National
Association of Fire Officers will

meet Mr. Callaghan this morn-
ing to discuss general conditions
ia the fire service.

The association has its own
pay claim—even greater than
the 30 per cent being sought b.v

the FBlt—pending, and the
result of a ballot of its members
on whether they wish to take
industrial action on it is likely

lo be known- to-morrow. -

Parliament Page 12
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Japan to prepare package of

tariff cuts by next week
RY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

THE NEW Japanese cabinet

has set a deadline of next Tues-
day to come up with a package
of import liberalisation measures
to-present to the DB.
= The measures will include

tariff cuts and probably removal
of. spmo residual import restric-

tions.

There will be no officially

admitted moves to place further

restraints on Japanese exports
as A means of reducing the trade

gap. ;
•

The deadline was announced
to-day. by Mr, Toshio Kotnoto, the
Minister of International Trade
and Industry. Be also outlined
a programme for vigorous domes-
tic reflation centred on an ex-
pansionfcst 15-month budget to be
drafted by Christmas and to

take, effect from next year.
Mr. Xomoto said that govern-

ment spending would.have to be
raised very sharply next year as
the only means of putting life

Into Japan’s Sagging economy.
. He dismissed fears that higher
government .spending would be
inflationary .because wholesale
prices in Japan are running
below,year-ago levels.

There was no difficulty about
raising the funds to. finance
public spending given, the high

levels .of saving in the private
secjor~-25 per cent;

,
of ptal

national income, be said.

Mr. Komoto said that addi-

tional public spending would be
devoted to housing, development
of energy resources, and increas-

ing foreign aid us well as making
up for lost time in developing
general economic infrastructure.

He said Japan would seek to

Japan Is considering a
reduction of tariffs on a num-
ber of items before the con-

clusion of the present GATT
negotiations in Geneva. Hr.
Masao Sawaki. Japan’s rep-

resentative at the negotia-

tions, said: “If is our hope
that this would contribute tn
promote an early, conclusion

of the Tokyo round negotia-

tions, to cope with the world-

.
wide rise in profeefionism and
to increase imports into
Japan." Page 6

spend 230,000bn. yen <Sl,000bn.)

over the next 10 years on general
infrastructure.

The housing programme would
be nimed at replacing S.6ra.

bouses from the 30iu. total over

five years.

Boosting foreign . aid would
involve raising the percentage oF

overseas devri'opment aid from
0.2 per cent, of GNP this year

to 0.3 Per cent next, and in

doubling the value of overseas

TOKYO, Nov. 29.

development aid in three years.
Mr. Koinoto said a start would

be made on a 9280ha. energy
plan which would include
measures for developing and
stockpiling oil, coal and liquid
natural gas. promoting nuclear
energy and researching new
energy sources.

Mr. Komoto said that some of
his proposals for boosting public
expenditure were the views of
his Ministry rather than of the
cabinet.

There was, however, a general
cabinet consensus to sharply
step up public expanditure and
push ahead with the delayed
programmes in housing, energy.
But the consensus was

achieved
u about a year too late,

Mr. Komoto said, with the re-

sult that Japan’s economic situa-

tion was probably worse to-day
than a year ago.
Trade liberalisation and refla-

tion measures are being co-
ordinated by a “ ministerial
council on economic policies.”
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Tories and
wage

BY PETER RIDDELL

THE Conservative Party is tu
rather a mess- about pay policy.
This M nothing to do with rhe
issue of whether Mrs. Thatcher
will be able to deal with the
unions or the now almost-for-
gotten controversy over a
statutory incomes policy: it is

simply that the present official

stance is unconvincing. The
recent ambiguous attitude on the
Pay claims of the police, where
Tory spokesmen were as militant
as Labour leaders about the
miners in 1973-74. and the fire-
men has merely highlighted the
inherent contradictions.

The official approach is set out
In The Right Approach to the
Economy which contains a num-
ber of interesting proposals once
the reader has penetrated
beyond the bland statement of
the tasks ahead which would
generally be acceptable to a
somewhat conventional Euro-
cnmmuni$t leader. The section
on incomes policy is certainly
frank in admitting the past short-
comings oF formal controls on
the level of wage settlements.
The starting point for the new

Tory approach is monetary
Policy — “strict control of the
money supply, firm cash limits
on public expenditure . . . are
the vital factors which can in-
fluence the pay climate and
which — properly and contin-
uously explained .... can help
to ease the return to realistic
collective bargaining."

Realitv
The Conservatives then stress

hnw rhe reality of the link
hetween labour costs, prices and
jobs should not be obscured by
the Government stepping in
between excessive wage settle-

ments and the consequence in
loss of jobs.

All this is. of course, common
ground and generally acceptable
in theory. 'The Conservatives
recognise there are certain
practical problems—although
"ideally" they would like the
Government to remove itself

from the pay-bargaining arena
the slate is directly or indirectly
involved in paring wages tn

nearly 5tm. people in central
and local Government.

Similarly, the strategy rtocu-

nienl rocoenises the dangers in

enunciating a general target or
norm where a maximum becomes
a minimum and an entitlement,
as at present. “Yet .... the
Government must come to some
conclusions about the likely

scope for pay increases if excess
puhlie expenditure and large-

scale unemployment is to be
avoided."

All the Conservatives really

offer is an expanded public
forton—possibly via a rejigged
XEDC—for the discussion oF the

Government'': fiscal and mone-
tary policies But this begs all

the main questions and does nai
remove the danger of precisely
the conflicts now being faced by
the present Government.

Ministers could certainly set
out their monetary policy and
its implications, and rely cm
market Torcc? in do the rest in
the private sector. Bui even
here the ability nT companies in
a dominant market position to
pass on higher labour costs m the
form nf increased prices would
have to he watched closely

In the public sector, however,
the Government bas to be much
more specific and clearly
indicate a figure For permissible
wage claims in he included m
cash limits, many of which
mainly ennsist of p«<y. This
restricts collective bargaining
from the slarr

Similarly n is no real answer
to say that public sector workers
should realise that they can
either accept the guidelines or
push up the price Tor I he pro-
ducts nf their employer, cut
back Us. invenment nr lose their
jobs. The aciual mechanism is

unlikely to operate like this:

faced with a significant breach
of cash limil j in one financial
year there will in practice he
tittle scope for an adjustment
on prices, staff numbers or other
spending within (he same 12-

month period
But even if it is accepted that

this could, hypothetically, be a
medium-term answer for parts
nf the public sector with market-
able goods it does not apply to

teachers, doctors, nurses, and the
like. They are si ill faced with
accepting or breaching the
desired waces figure. So it is

back to the familiar pattern nf
the Selwyn Lioyd versus the
nurses row of the early 1960s.

Dilemma
The Conservatives at present

face an even more difficult

dilemma since they do not
advocate standard treatment for
the public sector hut recognise
special cases, such as the police
and fhe firemen. But how are
these to he built into official pay
policy and cash Hauls'.'

As long as Hie present system
of centralised bargaining con-
tinues the Gnvemmenl effec-

tively has to make a decision
aboul relative as well as
absolute pay level* at the start

of the annual round. This raises
the spectre nf some kind of rela-

tivities Board, apart from the

existing public sector pay review-

machinery. But even if an insti-

tution or this kind is avoided, the

Conservative* still need to

answer the questions posed hy
this issue if they are to haie a

plausible pay policy.
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hardy cyclamens win the laurel
FROM TIME ro time. I am asked
to suggest what will grow in

places where nothing grows al-

ready. for the most part round

the roots of tall trees. However
often you may curse weeds, they
are at least an indication that
the ground beneath them will

freely support plants. Yet there
are gardeners who ask. without
any sense of inconsistency, for
Plants which will look pretty in

bare patches, patches where not
even weeds will grow.

At this point in the year, the
answer is obvious. It came home
to me while I was attending to
the consequences of having an
old apple tree, which blossdms
superbly for a fortniatat. the
south side opening before the
north side. It is set at the
centre of my small main lawn
and in late autumn, it drops
those «oft cookers which keep
for a week and sour the taste for
a month all over the crass
around it. It is a mixed bless-
ing. Picking up the la«t of Ms
browned fruit. I was aware, how-

ever. that an old plan of mine
had now worked well and that l

had solved the problem of bare
tree-roots by The method which
I had often passed on to you. 1

had planted Cyclamen and left

Lbem alone.
Can you be too lough on the

Cyclamen? If you only grow
the hardy varieties. I would
think it impossible. You are
adrised to buy them in «• pot-

as they do not move easily as

dry corms. Most amateurs plant

their dry conns upside down: a

mistake "which cannot be made
if you buy Lhem from a reput-

able source. -I. A. Mars of Hasle-

mere, Surrey, will meet your
need reliably: my corms began
life a? a Christmas collection

from Broadlcigh Gardens. Barr
House. Bishops Hull. Taunton,
Somerset. For £4 or so. you can
order ten Cyclamen of their
choice, to be sent to any gar-

dener as a Christmas present.

The mixture which I boughi was
their usual one; which (lowers

from September to May. It is

sucb a good present, so much

better and cheaper than one
more book on vegetable gardens,
which skates round the awkward
problems in the growing of what-
ever it illustrates. So I will pass
on a few tips about the varieties,

hoping that the collection will
catch your imagination as It

caught mine.

Hardiness varies. The prettiest
wild Cyclamen are not really
safe out of doors, though I would
go a tong way for them in a

flowers. If you want a challenge

and a feeling that though you
cannot grow many flowers you
do at least grow rare and excit-

ing ones, this is certainly the

variety for you. It must never

be hit by frost. I have kept it

now for three years, largely by
rationing its water. The trick

seems to be tn keep it rather

dry throughout the year. It

Mowers in early October .

In a Christmas collection, you

GARDENS TO-DAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

cold greenhouse or conservatory.

The best, beyond doubt, is Per-
drtim: the snob's choice is sold
as ffo/itjriauuw. at times on offer
from lngwersens. of Birch Farm.
Gravetye. East Grinstead. It ix

a North African variety whose
leaves are extremely well
marked, appearing 'before the

will not be buying anything so

troublesome. Neapolitanum in

its pink and lovely white form
remains the backbone. Markings
on the leaves vary from corm to

corm, so try to select the variety

which pleases you. I think this

one of the best of all garden
plants. It lives as long as the

nationally average workman; Its

corms are quite charming and
the leaves keep up the interest

for II months of the year. The
flower-stems are the coiled

springs. ‘They are to be seen,

bunched and twisted, on the sur-

face of the corm before they
spring up into flower. As soon as

they have flowered, they coil

down again, lying in a twisted
curve on the coon's surfacd, wait-

ing for some ant to transport the
seed. There is always something
to watch. It is almost impossible

to kill it by neglect or mistake.
Repandunu flowering in spring.

Is usually cited as its natural

pair. I would only say that I find

this to be far less hardy, the
most marginal, in fdet. of the
cyclamen generally grown out-

doors. Put it in a warm place,

as I lost mine in last winter's
fronts. Count, a wtnter-flowererr
is far tougher and an admirable
flower. You could group it so
prettily round a Winter Cherry
and enjoy the' two pink flowers
together. Despite its name, it has

not been found for many yean
on the Aegean island of Cos. its

place of origin. Instead
gardeners are now its guardians,

though they tend to niix its

name.

Cilicician, the last in the col-

lection. is Turkish, as the name
suggests, and in my experience,
tougher than the lists suggest.

It is a pretty pale pink, pinched
at Its mouth, and it flowers, too,

in October. Give it a dry
southerly aspect, and you may
find, as I have, that it outlives

the most common Repandum. It

you are aervous. grow it in a
pot and move it indoors during
the winter. Like its relations, it

flourishes in dry places, beneath
a hedge, unless the roots sap the
soiL or among the tree-roots on
a sloping bank. -If you know the
east Mediterranean, you will

know- that cyclamen will grow
where almost ail else gives out
It is odd. but invaluable, tbat
one of the loveliest of all wild
corms should also be tougher
than British weeds.

Record price for English

Charles I gold box
THERrF. were two exceptional
sales at Christie’s yesterday —
miniatures, objects of vertu and
gold boxes, which brought in

£164,910. and Old Master draw-
ings. which totalled £2S2.0l)5.

In the miniatures auction a

record price of £26.000 (plus the

IQ per cent, buyers premium)
was paid for an English gold box.

a Charles 7 tobacco box hearing
a profile portrait of the monarch
and made around 1640. It heat
the previous best of £24.150. paid
in 1972 for a gold snuff hnx hy
George Moser.

Other good prices were £17.000

from a private buyer for a

Regence shell shaped gold and
enamel snuff box. probably made

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

hy Mussard in 1723. and a Louis
XVI oval enamelled gold box by
Charles Buillerot. 1777, realised

£4.500.

Among the miniatures a

Nicholas Hilliard portrait of

lames I sold far £S.OO0 and a

miniature nf Hladanie Bocher hy
Jean Baptiste Isa hey fetched

£4.500. An 18th century silver

and silver silt chess set sold for

£4.800.

The feature of the drawings
auction was £64.000 paid by the
London dealer David Carritt for

two liny red chalk drawings by
Raphael, which are both studies
for “ChriMVi Charge to Peler."
the cartoon in the Royal collec-

tion and now on loan at the

Victoria and Albert. They were
the first Raphael drawings to

appear at auction since 1964. A
drawing by Giovanni Tiepolo of

St. Peter nf Alcantara made
£7.000. and Basket and Day gave
£3.500 for a drawing by Girolamo
Bedoli of the Madonna and Child.

In the afternoon session the

Royal Museum of Antwerp paid
£28.000 fnr “A River Landscape
with the .tourney to Emma us." hy
Breughel fhe Elder: Kalmann
gave ’ £9,000 for a head of a

hoarded man hy Ruben<: and
TuiiJrk of New York £8.000 for

a landscape hy the Ma*tcr of

the Winter Landscapes.

Sotheby's concentrated nn
oriental works of art yesterday
and its biggest sale was in Hong
Kong where Chinese ceramic?
Iota lied £12222.021. An early
Ming blue and white Mei P'ing

and cover made £101.021: an
early Ming copper red howl
£68.376: a pair nf Tamil le rose

Cftrysan themum va<es £58.944 to

Eskenazi. the Lnndon deader: a

Ch'ien Lung “Hundred Deer"
vase £50.692: and Eskenazi. again,

bought an early Ming turquoise
glared dic h for £49.51?.

In London Chinese export por-

celain and jade totalled £186.710.
A carved white jade rectangular
screen atid stand of Ch'ien Lung
period made £8.500: a jadeite
rase and cover. 131 inches high,

sold for £6.400; and an emerald
green jadeite pendant. £6,200.
Among the porcelain a pair of
gilt decorated mirror black vases
fetched £4.300.
There was also a successful

auction of Japanese porcelain
and lacquer Which brought in

£133.293. with many prices above
estimates.

Sotheby's also sold more of the
vast Sir Thomas Phillipps lib-

rary. addins a fnrther £38.485 to

rhe multi-million pound total.

The highest price was £2.200 for

a 1780 edition of Don Quixote,
hound by Gomez of Madrid. At
Sothoby Bearn c silver realised

£51.686. with Edwardian stiver

particularly popular Top price

was £3.100 for a pair of George
III candelabra by John Schofield.

Phillips sold clocks for £68.895.

A lover tourbilfon watch of 1916
by the Northern Goldsmiths Com-
pany. Newcastle, doubled its esti-

mate at £7.500. In the furniture,

which brought in £114.620. a 17th
centurv Flemish cabmet-on-stand
made £5,000.

New TV relav stations

THE INDEPENDENT Broadcast-
ing Authority's television relay-

station at Haslemere, Surrey will

begin transmissions on Friday,
carrying programmes nf

Sou(born Television on Channel
25. A X

The relay station at Hughenden,
Buckinghamshire, will also'begin

transmission on that day carry-

ing programmes of Thames Tele-

vision and London Weekend
Television on Channel 43.

San Patricio has edge over

Honegger at Haydoek to-day
HAYDOCK this afternoon In the belief that San Patricio another from bis Middleham
stages possibly the most is one of the best young hurdlers stable <now in the care o? Chris
competitive three - year - old seen out so far and that the Thornton) will do the trick to-

hurdle to date this season—the bare result in no way reflects his day.
2i-niile Northern Hurdle for ability. I give him the edge over This is the lightly raced
which Honegger, Easlbrook. San Honegger, who came good at Tommy's Hope, who ended 1975-

Patricio. Sharpferbeds and Nottingham recently when beat- 1977 by chasing home Cask and
Nice and Friendly have all stood mg Pin Tuck by three-quarters Glass at Wetherby in June,
tbeir ground. of a length in the valuable On bis only previous run this
My idea of the likely outcome Merit Hurdle. season, the bay Military coit

is a victory for Guy Harwood's There is another intriguing made rapid headway to take up
Sussex raider. San Patricio, over event for Lancashire racegoers, a challenging position three
the locally trained Honegger. the Edward Hamper Memorial flights from home in an oppor-
Although he eventually scraped chase (formerly the Sundew tunity hurdle at Ayr before

home only by a head when gel- Chase) whicb was won a year finishing fourth behind Yes Yes
tins the better of Rubes Wicket ago by the ill-fated Bula. - Yes.

_ .. This time, the finish may be That run can have done
dominated by that much im- Tommy's Hope (a heavily backed
proved performer The Last favourite] nothing hut good and
Light, and Royal Frolic, who he seems certain to take a lot

runs in the colours of Sir John of beating. •

Hanmer.
'

1 J A game l}-lengths runner-up

at Folkestone last time out behind Border Incident in Wln-
rhere was a great deal to like .canton's Terry Biddlecombe .

about San Patricio's performance -Challenge Trophy five weeks -ago.

on the Kent track._ after 'an 18-montti lay-off. -Royal

.Always -traveltihg .sinoothJy -.in-T-EitflTc I' /appears- to wh’a^e- a -

‘

the hands of G. Lawsoa. ,. Uj&ltavpiipte's chance in Thiy events
Pulborough thr^ye.ar^id^'??OMJd.'.™u:

;

;dn memory^of.-* popular-
aimost certain ly have been; afarsteWard here. -

’ - • .
-

• ^
easier wlrihej* had Jus jocEey'nbt '^yea'r"ago. thrTate“Sara Hair :

1,13—Harry’s Fizrale
underestimated Rube's .Wickeds U$e&' the Bry n Hurdle with 2.45—Snowdrift
tenacity. * Coffee Boy and I . hope that . , , .v.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

HAYDOCK

1.00—

Oh Jimmy
1.3ft—Golden Chin _ .

2.00

—

Royal Frolic**--

£30—San Patricia***-

3.00—

No Defence
‘

Tommy'sHope*V SEDGEFIELH
12.45—Distant Cousin

Leaders keep close watch

at sea

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white

9.15 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 p.m. News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 1.45 The Flumps. 1.01 For
Schools. Colleges. 325 Volunteers.

3-53 Regional Ne«s for England
(except London;. 3.55 Play School.

420 Secret Squirrel. 4.23

Jackanory. 4.40 The Pink Panther.
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.10 King Cinder. 5.35 Ivor the
Engine.

5.40 News.

5-55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only;.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 The Superstars.
8-03 Secret Army
9.00 Party political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party.
9.10 News
9.35 Last r»T the Summer Wine.

10.05 Sporisnighl.
1045 Tonight.
11.35 Weather, Regional News.
All Regions as BBC- 1 except at

the following limes:—

WALES—2.18*3* p.m. Fnr
Scbdols. 5.10-5.35 Rilidowear. 5.55-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,532

ACROSS
1 Folio-*- second queue of cars

t4.4i
5 Shutter comes nearer f6»

9 Languish in wood abroad
(4. 4.

10 Hinder small beginning of
pudding': i6»

12 Raid takes place certainly 1 5

»

13 Fail sen the whole creation

of beauty queen (4. 5)
14 Absconder lands in dug-out

( 6 »

16 Female horn even in pothouse
(7*

19 Expert nn prevailing character
of organic compound (7>

21 Like to run crosswise (6

1

2-” Find wa> in high land i5. 4i

25 Refuse container for example
returned to party (5»

26 Boy flogging animal (6

>

27 Putting embargo on boot
polish (S)

28 South American country takes

kins Oriental wig (6)

29 Person with pent-up feelings

IS)

DOWN
1 Warning in the end cancelled

1 3-3

1

2 Inflationary element in cycling

on London Transport's Circle

Line « 5. 4;

3 Might day he small -and bright

iai
4 Spcil-binder caught by one

seeking to do damage (7i

6 Drill command from near side

revolutionary 14, 5)

7 Call for silence cvvi undiluted
(5>

8 Beheaded calc leader is

nevertheless living (£
II Goddess nf the river i4i

15 Strike defender and finish

drink fa. 4»
17 Two quarters retirement pa;,

as a hoarder ( 2. 7

1$ Pei m» ii v.i« di-i-irucd b>
rubbf«fr d» tun tS 3i

20 Statuesque form nf lnve in
the heart of Lundun 1 4

»

21 Change in make Alan run like

a ring (7

1

22 Bnfjkcd accmtni found on shelf

by raw beginner ifli

24 First person in ainnusphere
directing fire a: la reel (5i

25 County gaining currency in

dollar area ini

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.531

6.20 Wales Today. 6.55 Hcddr.<.
7.15 Trent: DeV Tirol. 7.40-8.05

Tomorrow's World. 1 1-55 News
and Weather for Wales.

SCOTLAND—} 1.00-1 1-20 a.m.
and 2.15-2.38 p.m. For Schools.
-?-5*-6.30 Reporting Scotland. 9.00-

9.10 Party Political Broadcast by
(he Scottish Conservative Party.
10.15-10.55 Sponscene. 11 ".3 News
and Weather for Scotland.

NORTHERN IRELAND—3.53-

3.55 p.m. Northern Ireland News.
5-5.vG.20 Scene Around Six. 9.35-

10.05 SjtoiJiahl on .Northern
Ireland affairs. 1.1,35 News and
Weather Tor Northern Ireland.

ENGLAND—5-55-6.20 pjm. Look
East (Norwich t : Look North
i Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle!:
Midlands Today i Birmingham I:

Points West i Bristol i : South To-
day i Southampton i; Spotlight
South West (Plymouth!.

Schools Rundown. 11.00 For
Schools i continued i . 12.00 Here
Comes .Mumfle. 12.10 p.m. Rain-
bow, 12.30 Sounds of Britain.
1.00 News plus FT index. 1.20

Help! 130 Crown Court. 2.00
After Noon. 2.25 Family. 3.20
Heart to Heart. 3.50 The Sullivan*.

4.20 Runaround. 4.45 .Midnight

is a Place. 5.15 Emraerdale Farm.

BBC 2
10.2(1 a.m. Gharbar fmagatine

for Asian families!.
10.45 Paros

i

lt.00 Play School ias BBC-1
3-33 p.m. I.

7.0*1 p.m. News op 2 Headline*.
7.05 Play Go/f.

7.30 Newsday.
8.03 The Masiei Game.
8335 .My .Mu«ic.
fl.OO Parly Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party.
9.10 Hospital.
3.50 Eustace and Hilda I trilogy

by L. P. Hartley!.
10.55 Arena: Cinema iThe Lon-

don Film Festival i.

11.25 Laie News on 2.

1 1.35-U.40 Closedown: Gabriel
Woolf reads " The Visitor,"

by Brendan Kennelly.

BBC-2 SCOTLAND ONLY—9.00-

9.10 p.m. Party Political Rrnadca--:
hy rhe Scottish Conservative
Parry.

LONDON

5.45 News.
R.Q0 Thames at 6.

6-

35 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.

7-

tn Coronation Street.
8.00 Wednesday at Elpht.
9.00 South African Experience.

10.00 Party Political Broadcast.
10.10 News.
10.40 The Mid-Week Match.
11.35 The Evening News British

Film Awards.
12-25 a.m. Close: Debby Cum-

minj reads poem* by Lucie
Shav .

AH IBA Regions London
except at (he following times:
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P.--5 -a r. 5.15 Mr a.-vi Mrs. fe.OO

.-TV Tfidaj.

BORDER
‘1.30 n.m. Border Nr» 2.00 HoUrC-

11- 2iS Tanriar-.i 5.15 Mr and
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-12^3 a.m. Rordor "tn Summary

.

CHANNEL
1.12 p.m. i;fiannr| i.uncliii.n. \'evj and

.-."ia fii whore. 2-25 Vr-sm. Dn-nv
-a r 6.00 Cfiann*?: .X'-w- S.U Dm"-

•fi'i-t t : w !>>( Wnniji-r. 10.03 Review.
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in “re

GRAMPIAN
s.2S a.m. Fjrvi Thine. 1.20 p.m.
r '.in K- adlvt- 2.S TI(-

6.00 Grampian 10.40
9A0 a.m. For .Schools. 10.50 p<u.--- v.vrr.-r. H30 ni..v."njT,s

GRANADA
1.30 *.m. This is Your Rlfdil. 2-2S Tan-

<1jrr> 5.19 Tins Is Vunr Kl*;hr 'seevnd
••haiu-e |>> vc this afternoon « uro-
;rjnmi#i. 5.15 Crossroad* fcjn Granada
Report i. 6.30 Happy Days.

HTV
1.20 p.m. Report West Headlines. 12

Report Wajcs H-'adlln.-s. 2J9 Housepiru.
2.2S Dan Au£U*t. 545 Dodo The Space
Fid. 540 Crarwroads. 6J0 Rc-port Wen.
645 Report Wales. 6J8 Survival.
HTV Cymru/Waln—As

.
HTV General

S-mce vveepi: 1J0-L2S p.m. Penardau
•.ew-yddi-jo Y Dydd. 440 Miri MawT. «J0-
4.45 fn Tro 6.05445 Y Dydd.
HTV West—,4s HTV General Service

rxrco:: 143-140 p.m. Report West. 645-
6J9 Report Wwu

SCOTTISH
t125 p.m. News aod Road Report. 2-8J

Hou««t>jrty. 245 The Practice. 2J5 David
Nrt-iF' World 545 The Undersea Adven-
»Hre» or Captain Nemo. 5-20 Crossroads
6.03 Scotland To-day. 6J0 Report. 8.03
Moiras Scottish Son* Book. M.45 STV
Do-mm-nrjr:—Siraocers On The Shore.
1145 Kmc. American Style. 12.15 a.m.
Lai? Call

SOUTHERN
1 2*1 p.m. So'irtierp N-iff. 2.00 Rouse-

Pare. 5.15 The Undersea Adventures of
Fadm in Ner.ej 540 x m-*sroads 6.00 Day
F-‘ D.i; W.'rtnr-'day Extra. 12J9 a-rn.

Southeni Nep-s Extra

TYNE TEES
•25 a.m. .XnrUi East \>ws Headlines

lolIo«eit hy Vanin; Point. 140 p.m.
;.n-*h f.h«i ?.ewp and Lookaround, jldo
W'eme-i only 2.S Canada—Five For-
traits—.- The Si. Lawivncc " 5.15 Happy
Da;,. 640 Aorthem Life. 12J0 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 a.m. I.unrhlimc. 2.25 Mr. and

Jin 456 Friends oi Man. 448 l' later

V. e. Headlines. 54S Thr Lost Islands.

6.CO 1. trier Trlnlalon Xeurs. 6JJ5 Cross-
reads. 6.30 Reports.

westward
1246 p.m. ins tinnerbun's Birthdays.

1.20 V.'r-s|-. yn| X'.--«s HepdliN-'s. 2.25 I'D-

-'airs lyisncair- 6.00 W,-ptward Diarr
10.38 W-sinard tare ,Virt. 12J0 a.m.
Fans !or Lil-t.

YORKSHIRE
1 20 p.m. Calendar Nous. S.tS Jtr

and Mr- 6.00 Cai-iidjr lEmlry Moor
ar-i B-.-Inmat cdiiions-

- —* -r.*-.. '.Mi' * jfi» it- ---

RADIO I
=4"*”

fS) Slcreaphoo'C broadcaK
6.00 a.m. A« Radm : 7.02

Edmondj 1.00 vinn Bar-*
Pat! Curr.i-: ;.m- iiidK-S 12-^>

*,--n ihea; 2.00 Tnr" D larkbum
Ir , ru T <iK! iii--nidi:i= 5JO x—

.

7.00 Till l.a*- Cani- -jnin . Pjdi
10.02 .lulu, t*- ! • 12.00-12.05

\. Fadm :

VHP Radios I and 2—6.00 a.m.
ha-Jln : i it 1 niil r.; 1_55 itr-Ml I

10.02 V.V1 Palm ; 12.DO-12JS

Wnh Rad n :

RADIO 2 1 .“IHim anil

ii.li
P.fri.

4J1

VIIF
6.00 a m. ^'imTii.- 4 02

F-rrr- i' ;»h Tl-.' En-l-r -HO
"Mins 6. IS r^us- .Ui: Thniijh-
T-rr- 'Vosiin *S- 1. .- lMn-=
Riant R11I l—i in *,14 8.45

Ttlnusft! 4J2-U.30 Pa ( Mi)*irv •

j:

Hnes.- i.m .niJudma 10J0 Vj;ei- rs

Walk. UJO eimmj VnunA -5
ISO o.m. ane.-TS O *j; - 2.02 Dav d
riamiimn .s.. in?:udma 2.45 and 3 45
-aorts r-s* 4jo Waagoners' We'..
145 spin* De-1 «.47 .T*ihn Ow
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a the B»nd. »'th 'Siariie Cflesivr '!>

0.02 F-B -

: Padir, Orchcsira -S 4.02

S-'WOTHI, .VriiUJ* -S'. 1S.02 *':Kff'5
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tojo Mart-in Urn »;n 11.02 7-n
r.iM;in •*:;*! thr La;e Snn--. 12.00-

12.05 a.m.
Scotland Onlp—3.02-6 15 B.m. spnr-
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- 3.05 Ynur It.- '.
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Hr.iirl -v-rnUPU d. 4.30 LlfelUVJ
Lar.ijasi ar; i.ain:nur.> j: 91 ~M Th -

’• e-T: : Uu—' -S' l.n ft..--|ini.-n and
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*45 Th Vr: - WnrlJn 4 355 r—vUK>-.'-*'<
-r-- r.-.ii.-.i r pi-i ; Lru U.13
v Spcak-nc 10JS Mini, ii
'•jr :-f Lu-Ki .y U45-11.30

RADIO 4
•iS-tm. IJilni. 2*.'mi and VHF
: Medium Wave only

6.15 am. '-«e* 6.17 Fannin? Tnder
tji ! r. T* The Hyjr 652 iVK*--
P '-;mna! 7.00 . 740
7od»y. 7.35 L'd Tn Th ||mir nun-
nnU'.d .. 7 52r

• V!tf • R'Sion.i J.. ,j. S.00
•<•= s.io ..t :ud..,< O'.-wi n-ad-
h- s -. ..a;h pap.-r?. -.pnr S.4S Ye.-.-r.
dss- r par :ar a 1 “.do te.os Tin
: •..~i r 1 S JS Vir r,-, ,.„d Chll-ir. > .

MB.tn \*.| no.05 III Knla:?, '. rnv. 10JO
r'j-.-. S -

. 10.45 .(.„ ’."J." ill.30
1 41.G5 I' Vfl’i Tfti-il Vmi *,p [.or

“re :»140 K.<:.l'S- 1; h'. 12.00 .

12.C2 p.m. 'in ar.d Your Huthrc and
I' . -.'V'. - s 12.27 Dn.-'er S ir.lav -

'-J • •"s’:
...

12 55 w a-ji-r ar-jiramm-:
'• • X'ii:* fi'i' »»' I.r-ud-tr. and fK'

*. — 123 T,. lVar'.-t .,: '-n.
1-30 The 1.45 v -Tin . itiiir

--. nJi-i ; 00-202
.2 45 W '3 3 03 X'--s 3.05
X':*— r.n-. 7hej-,-e c, ijij rhn-a:

fc'

in-s 8J5 3'or, Tjw« Sn PM P*,virt5

5 40 Se--tidim;* 7535 weather pro-
cramntT n VIIF ResionaJ Nev.'S. 6.00
•;av. &jo My Word! *S >. 7.00 Nevs.
7.05 The .\.->-hers. 7.20 File On 1 S.Ofl

The Small. Imneaip World of C^rild C.
r-ou.T 8.30 The H'ixss B.nruns. part 1

Victor ?!a:ih.-rs. 4.00 Science Xw 440
Kjlilduu'4^' 9.M Weather 10.80 The
World Tiinsni 10.30 Round Europe Qujz
U.OB x B-Ji.tr ,\1 K.-dnme. 11.IS Th*
i'lnaii.iai w.irld Toni^hr. 11.30 Today in

Pari, a.n. m 11.45 T». v,

,

Schools (VHF anlyl—4.05 a.m.-12.90
and 2,00-j.Ba p.m.

BBC Radio London
-Ofim and S1.S YHF

6 00 a.m. V r.i'lii : 6.1* H‘Mi Ilnur
4.00 tl-jh-Jay S-.eiK 4.20 I nndnn Luc.
11.03 In T -n-» 12.03 p.m. Hill In 2J3
.'•* va-r 4.05 Heine Run 6-10 1,-*.
V->l». t.i.-ieti 7.33 In T,i»-P SJ0 In
rnnc-’n 10411 I .an- NIAtW Lnndnn. 12.00-

•>>t A Kadm J

London Broadcasting:
-6lm nod 97.3 YHF

5.0* a.m. '•|"rnini. Mu-li. 6.09 A.M.
w.:ii S.iij ll-.ln-'.? and D«U£la- I’Jltwrni
10.00 l!r-.iii llj;".. 1.00 p.m. LRC Report
•i.-IM.i-a H-mJ '-hk'-, OTk-rt' CilL
8.00 .V:-” s wi:h Ijb Cllehrl -l. 4 BO- 1.00
a.m. N<p!Mbn*.

Capital Radio
104m and 95.8 VHF

6 00 a.nt. I'.ralwui Dene'.- HieaVla--l
SI"--. 4.09 Mlrfijel Kspel iS- 12JO
Dave i'i-'Ii i>h i‘a-h DeliSBr-.- iS>
3 00 p.m. Rne'-r Sect >riih hi> Three
t

' It'"*. Thrill 7,00 I, Tad V
7 JO 1 - im; : F'lhjikt In S-. S.00'
‘-ir-> t-'a-.-Oiii-i m .il.-ijn Lue'- Open
l.ii'C -S- 4.flo N'-kv Home"- rnk nre-
i-jniTUe . j. UJO Miiia \IIri ' I. ale
sn-.i, %. 2 00 *.n». Dun . jo Jnlin>un

Fl:in:

WHILE We five^chtrtrarliaife
already reached Auckland at the

Mgqod leg- ot,:. the.
- 'Wi .,

Yadht Y&aee i araTbeiflg'prepaj-ea
for" the Tie34 stage 40 Riq “via
Cape Horn, two' of the crewsw
still watching the progress of at

least two of the iO yachts still at
sea. x

-

So far, the handicap winner of
the 7.500-mile second leg is the
British sloop King's Legend,
while the overall leader on
handicap for the full 14,000-mile
voyage from Portsmouth, by a
mere 45 minutes; is the Dutch
ketch Flyer—- .“. '

’:\V.V. I

Still at sea. and reporting good
progress round the . . northern

YACHTING
BY ALEC BEH.BY

point of New Zealand before
turning south-west for the final
300-mUe hitch to Auckland, are
the EEC yacht Trade de Rome
and the British • Joint Services
entry Adventure.

The handicap lead during the
rough and tumble through the
Southern Ocean from Cape Town
has been fairly evenly shared
between these two and the much
larger King's Legend. Flyer
making up considerable ground
on these three during the closing
2.000 miles.

Handicap positions have been
calculated, as the race pro-
gresses. by officials from the
Royal Naval sailing associations,
based on radio reports received
from the yachts.

Now. with the second neck-and-
neck battle between King’s

ridgend - and IBfcet Werr 'and
King's ' Legend >, just> .tailing / 10
avenge the two-hour 'defeat in
Cbpe/Town
minufes, Auckljmduwaitfe ^Vaite
de Rome and Adventure.

.

.. To. .win this leg,; Adventure
must flhish by 8 p.m.' to-morrow,
local time, and Traitp de Rome
by 1 pan. on Thursday, local
time.
No eaact position has been

received from the EEC yacht,
but on Sunday evening. Adven-
ture reported that she was well
within striking -distance' of the
finish with the time ieftto her.;
"But -even at .^this ; stage ..‘the

winds*4UW from the south-west,
could

-

put paid Eo -'the"hopes -o£
her crew.- '.it ..

It is. now virtually-impossible
for any of the yachta still at sea
to take the overall lead Tor the'
first two stages ptrthe Tace' front
Flyer, or take second place from
King's Legend. -

But at the next leg- starts' just

after Christmas, there seems
little doubt that . it will be
minutes. and hdurs rather .than

hours and days that will divide

the leaders on handicap as they
sail for Cape Horn and Rio.

In Auckland, while . the
apparently ever-ready crew of

Heath's Condor took the satin-

trousered -and ; higSfiaeled 'mein- .~

bers of . the visitlng .U.S. -Fleet-/

wood Mac pop group for a. sail :.

. . AUCKLAND, /Nov. . 39.

.

-id the harbour; locat. huthorltios
pondered how to find slipways for
some of the:-world'slargest, raong

ryicrtfciL j
.- -

The" crew . of King's Legend,
urgently heeding attention

,
to

repair the two six-foot cracks *n

the aft end of the hull below
water, have bee ntelling of plans
they had made to save the yacht
had the situation become hope-
less in the Southern Ocean.
There, tile cracks were opening to
a Quarter of an inch under strain.

Rather than take to their three
life-rafts, they Intended to inflate

them below decks, having -calcu-

lated that this would .have just
kept the holi- afloat even though
waterlogged;
. In fact, temporary repairs with
glass fibre from inside: the hull
just held, but they were pumping
out hundreds of gallons of water
each hour for the final two- weeks
from Cape Town.
Experts from the -yacht's

builders in Finland are now on
their way to New Zealand to

inspect the damage and supervise
repairs.
- Another yacht due in Auckland
soon, is Clare Francis' ADC
Accufcrac, but in the final handi-

cap reckoning ADC is expected
to drop several places down the
eventual finishing order.

/ /The- JSwlss:yacht Disgue Uqjt
has now, /arrived to take a prcL

visional fifth place ou- handicap.. 1

Doctors’ freedom probe urged
A “ COJLD, hard look ” at doctors’

right to clinical freedom was

long . overdue* , the 1 Socialist

Medical Association said .yester-.

day in a summary of its evidence
to the’ Royal Commission on the

National Health Service.

Clinical freedom meant that a

doctor could spend considerable

sums on' individual patients- with

no accountability to the
1 public

which paid for the service, fee
association said.

In addition, the value of costly

treatments was rarely challenged
because of the sanctity of clinical

freedom.
-'

•’
..
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by DAVID VAUGHAN

rir^.

«!•»

Sr -. .

., .
jMtisrapJusrs usRftbcrt Joffrey not scheduJed To wmeto New choreographers

’"•]"? ; ' Gerald, Arpuao, his York again! before the- spring nf dances.
\ d^cetor; .and Twyla 1979. (At his second performance. Ahhaueb *« i wo s»id .he

. •: . mj* True.-there are, no 19th on Sunday i^enlm- be was mure *J»
nnOTsa

*
.

b c
.

d
‘

.
• V '-'tturr ^assicsan th^ i^rtwy/ relaxtfd, having adjusted to liie

Joffrey repertory does not
.' *.«.' d^es include several City Center stage.) include any of the standard

• '. •• '
,

. that • reflect .•Joffrw^s
._
Lea Patineun. is being danced classics, the company has pre-

* -' ^ snnso Qt pallet.History. For in u brand-new production staged senlcd this season a long excerpt
. ;

- — (•»'
j
'iport. ne hatr brought

:
back by Brian Shaw, with William from a nineteenth century ballet

v*sme s tnree^major couBboca- Chappell’s original decor and in as authentic a version as it
‘ - Parade, eostumes. beautifully realised, is possible to imagine; the pas

V MS S?11 cannot perhaps altogether de six from La Viirwiftift'e. by
- j

1
if

. 1:
e SWO'. blame tile Jeffrey dancers for Arthur Saint-Leon. reconstructed

! f- Sns v*81 have a missing -certain Vital points of from his own published nota-

V \§^» Amencan dunce histury. style since they are missed just Don by Ann Hutchinson Guest
-

..>d, alohe ajnon^ lhe-directors as much these days by ihe and staged hy Maria Grandy. in
;jnajor American companies, Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet. Lcs its original form this was a®B^mr?rs is essentially n deni- pas tie quatre in -Antonio
.jenck- Ashton ro let nnn cvracwre ballet, whose salient Guerra's Le Lac des fees, first
re- several ballets. • Mint is that the dancing is given In London in 1840. then

aU-Asbtori programme was always an imitation ol ice-skating, it was expanded into a pas de sir

. on Saturday. November 5; said, 1 must add thatjFruo- by Arthur Saint-Loon and
.Potfoeurs, Monotones, and cesca Corklc and Ann Marie De included in his 1848 revival of

t Dream. Those who were Angel© were as brilliant a pair of La Virandivrr at ihe Paris
ky enough to have tickets for ?J

Ue
t ,

Rir,s as 1 have e*er. seen; Opera, where It was danced by
S evening—it was sold out lUe “lue °oy was danced by ihe Fanny Cerrito and Saint-Won
iU in advance—received an un- v

^
ry young Mark Goldweber, who himself. It Is an enchanting

Mfected bonus when Joffrey was a sreat facility in turning piece, and the choreography is

Ip.' td secure the services »,£ but little idea of what the ballet full uf surprises, particularly if

thony DoWcll, who flew' over at 1& abouL ~ one Hun been under the delusion

- art notice to replace the indis- On the previous evening, ihe that dancers at that time hud a

J.jied. Kevin McKenzie in his Joffrey had given its first New limited vocabulary. On the

gfusi -role -of Oberon in The York performance of yet-snothcr evidence of this po-vde six, they
tnau Powell's elegancy of Ashton ballet, Jnsz Calendar, in fact hud a command of

•l” tbe^ sijken smoothness of which bad been added.-- \n ihe hnttcrie and stops of elevation
^'.phrasing, . especially in the repertory on tour this summer. *hat few dancers to-day can
rages involving multiple Curmudgeonly critics like my- surpass. Thu style is closer to

1 -‘.(puettes. and above all the seif may find this the thinnest uf Bournonviile than anything else
• wb- authority and subtle the great choreographer's with which we arc familiar; some

V- ‘fiffi of his acting, pulled the ballets, but it has always been of the figures for tho .supporting
ballet into focus.. a crowd pleader, anil so it proved quartet of women intriguingly

- ffithertoi’ the Joffrey produc- on this occasion. Again, the foreshadow Balanchine. The
;J A';dates frum 1975. had sets and costume* were heauii- female lead has been token by

anr'in^t corivuicing in the fully realised, with a .few im- both C#»rkle and De AngpJo. who

Sr

Saffiutty typifies bad proved course, conics naturally to the male rule was danced by Glenn
- #?!« to the Apierican dancers. Jeffrey dancers, as they have Dufford, who- was defeated only
-'^nilurly-.the corps de haik-t. proved in such baUeti$ as Tharp's by a series of double turns in

well deservedly won an ova- Deuce Coupe, and the per- the air to alternating sld&s;

p Yroih jiv audience who were formances of such dancers as otherwise he showed a sense of

'^s^hted to have this oppor- Cynthia Anderson (Monday's style that tuadc him seem a

fifty of seeing him so soon after child) and Gary Chryst (Thurs- likely candidate for the blue

^ return io
.
the stage after a day's; only exposed the essential staler in Les Patiaeurs.

—
. i..1*'... --

.';
* -it Anthony -Dowell as Oberon.

Television

Entertainment is No Joke bv CHRIS DUN RLE V

After all those pruenmuncs
about juvenile crime and
society's retribution, which felt

as though they had been going
on for months but actually
spanned only a couple of weeks,
it seemed in order to spend a
few days catching up on the
lightweight stuff.

Char-tie's Arujels and Th'e Tiro
Ronnies. The A'eie Avengers and
Oh ;Yo, It's Seltcuu Froggilt. The
World of Pum Antes and Starskp
and Hutch are the sort of pro-
grammes which critics arc per-
petually being told (by broad-
casting executives and viewers
alike) television is really all

about. “And you get paid for
watching it!" they exclaim in
pretend mock jealousy.
Which is all very fine and all

very funny, except that one very
convincing idea of Heir 1977 is

to be held in front of Selirpn
Fromitt or Odd ilfnu Out or
Charlie's Angels and to be
farced to attend, and not to be
allowed to switch channels.
When you do give your full

attention to programmes of this
sort, instead of applying your-
self mainly to your knitting or
your Economist, you realise how
drearily unoriginal, slapdash,
and second rate many of tlmm
are. It's enough to drive you
straight back to the current
affairs a ad documentary pro-
grammes. no matter how painful
they may be.

Not that they are all painful:

juiic Covington, Derek Thompson, Ruta Lenska and Charlotte Cornwell in “ Rock Follies of 77 ’* (Thames)

. _ ... . But there is no excuse for example, which ended last week; pique or caprice since we were Ho al>u Vetoes cowards
Graham M assay's Horizon special the gags which gasp and lurch a well acted, beautifully given so little of anvthing else bitter-sweetness, nis work su?-

was an engrossing and painless around like pitiful patients in a designed and dressed produc- as a reason. A true adaptation resting a painf.il >cn*e of the

dissection and destruction or the geriatric ward. One of last tioo. based on one of the world’s fDr television tihut is. making absurdity or human existence

“ancient astronauts" ihory or week’s better jokes was: literary classics? the changes and additions news- « oven inextricably into a lonu-

man's history, and The U’orW » What's that smell?" vQ ,ve , re „ oT
About Vs has run a fascinating ° I've made a bit of a goulash."

'

'
5
‘ pj rst K̂Jta

two-part programme on the driv. “ Well none of us is porfecL" did ' ^ wr,rk ’
awfuiiy well, this dramatisation. „ . v -

,
inf? of three articulated lorries And they even had the gall Thou-fh th-ra was soinc fine ThP other ,h^i « - -t„

lbe sense o: ..ryie. the aihmty ..ith

from Folkestone to Doha. At to try for a laugh with the same rrnm wi.i-i 5_.
olh

.

tr
.

rc
^ .

n
!,
h

.'*
1 Jl

i popular musie. a sine ura*p of

least factual programmes
os these are more uften
not proficiently and thoughtfully
made.
Programmes produced

entertainment"

the changes and additions netes- utlVen «ne:itiic
f
n.y imo a lonu-

.
and for two sary to suit it to television)

. "I ^rlnr^lv He
7ina Karenina might have worked belter than j*

1*? [
l 'r l

P,;“
It.- ...nil rhtu rfrr.n.alicollnn haS. t^O. the #en»C «>f SpCVtailO.

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 4

Howard Scbtunan and his merry
band. Without them we might
welt lie forced to assume that

Retii Porter twho bids fair »u

oul-Streisand Streisand) last

week, fakin.g bivt-uils from a

secret store in her si-riimptious

speed freak?" asked Oee wearily

in the re-opc-ning double episode.

as " entertainment ” on the „ ..

hand urten seem remarkably as television's winter audiences
thoughtless. For instance Silver have buih up over ihe last five

Blaze on Sunday, a half-hour weeks. Odd Man Out — which
Sherlock Holmes adaptation started with its first episode

from HTV. must have been vir-

tually incomprehensible to any-
one who had not read the story.

It was fairly tough going even
. .. _

for those who had. It never can't fool ail of the people all as a
became clear whether wo were of the time. not made
watching intentional parody .Charlie's Angels has moved

SL,nsy as television.
(Holmes' navy blue face for steadily in the same direction

instance—the pallor of the (thc-Aret four episodes of the *n ujis

addict?) or sheer over- new series have scored 3, 3. 8

enthusiasm on the part of and 16) a*» it should, since it is defundetl th- ngnt-

Christophor Plummer
goalie style dire to the

t0
Or

Un
tLke°

r
cWd

eS
tla*i Out the f^r dikpia£in£‘'“the"'beauilfttiiv previous forms of art and enter- ferent from anything else on the Coward's characters rane from

hv Thnines to tlressed-~and undressed—bodies latnnient) and then to be judged box. there is a danger of bec»m- the fashionable gossip column

S^^n^tHoiimn'wrictprf lohn mrt face^ of three uood looking as 10 whether the result is apod ing too intense when discussing rudder wf the cocktail circuit.

lB^an°froin
e
ihe

n
sh^ed

l

a?ardom JSSsf Vh.. iShtrf.Ws television. Anna was absorbing it, so it is best to emphasise SvhumanV come from the

whole, was simply
into good enough Instead we have this series.

commissioned from Schuman for ^‘'jn'ihrne.v'i part^-^calti^
column I have Thames by Verity Lambert,

aj]v't to her very heavy rellor who
declared and somehow roanases lo

seMjnr. ie have left his commune
ven duty— eat' re television set

|0 rujl 3 cumaiHi«f neswaper

pertisc in distil ng"the" mood of script*: U
;
is

’ the combination

a period: that same ability which really makes the whole

blow up a gorgeous looking show shimmer,

balloon with the quintessence «»f At long Inst, television is

an atmosphere, before pricking being used as a mode of expres-

it with a wicked grin and sion sui generis and not as a

orchestrating the bang in Tour- second best miniature theatre.

part harmony- Kray Zee!
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_
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We’ll showyouRome
whenyou fly to

Africa, Australia,

SouthAineiicahtthe

Middlex)rJarEast.

Whenitcomes to intarontmental.travel, AHtahahas an
unfair

ivahtagiiRoine.

A^anceatthe map shows Romeis tfaenatur^s^eway to

hira.with 21 ABtaliade^riations.and the IraddJe hast witn y

? Ktalia destinations.

. - It's also verymuchon linefbr the restof Altolia’s world-wide

,
itworit: from Rio to Tokyo: from Sydney to Bombay.

And, with thoughtfuDy-convenieut Heathrow

id equally handy onward connections at Rome, you il agree - no otn

makes world travel easier.

No-onemakes seeingRome easier cithi-r.

Why not bookIntermezzo - the uniquerange of ^v*2J2S?
h*y

.

i" 'p iced holidaybreaks spedally designed for Ahtalia

-> ai^tatRome.

*
. Intmnezzo includestransfer to and fromtheairportinan

:
V

• p -r-conditionedbus to achoicc ofcentrafly-located

I^t i ijoyIntermezzoany way you like. You can slay forjusta few hoursor

.. 'Vv .- )to eight days. Youcap explore R°mt-Qny°ur ownorjoin °u

;ry .iganised motor tours,orbyabitofboth.

>2 1
i>'y So nexttimeyou're offto seethe world, see Komt- too.

Sendthe couponoraskyour Alitaliaappointedtravel agenl;or.

’’
:- "*f cal Alitalia office,forMl det^Is.

Alitalia
"Wfeltshowtheworid— j

AlitaliaKstribution6igpt,251
A°" l

1V v ^ Please sendmeworld-wide timetable and details onIntermezzo.

-I

FT 30/11

Elizabeth Hall

Kirshbaum/Frankl

enouah we find him mincing i!iiddjebr«.w. middle class, middle lion of cause to sustain credi- evidence for suggestin'.; that Uuuv: virtuosity (directors Bill

around the kilchen in a flounced aged.t^dle 1960s BBC ideal of bilily. Thus in the end, for Schunun can do-is domg-for Havs flTld Brian Farnham) have

dn^hain ninny, exactly as you the f£« Entertainment Pro- example- we had to assume the seventies what Noel Coward been brmuiit together by pro-

wnuld have otcdlcted. grahiW^’ Anna Karenina for Anna's suicide stemmed from did for the twenties. ducer Andrew Brown to exploit

Schuinan has Coward's *ex- ai)d; • complement Sehunians

Cologne City Opera

Die schweigsame Frau
by ELIZABETH FORBES

In common with other of Neugebauer. is equally successful good luck, causes pain to ear-

Richard Strauss’s later operas, in balancing the demands, some- drums less sensitive than the

Die schweipsama Frau is enjoy- times contradictory, of text and Admirals. *vorce

ing a new popularity and revivals score, and treats, as objectively ings of the third act work espe-

are becoming frequent both in as possible, all the characters ciaUy convincingly and leave

and outside Germany- As John with the same mixture of proiectiveJj swathed in

Cox’s production at Glynde- emotional detachment and the LnJon Jack. Matti Salmmen

bourne this summer demon- interested concern. By up-dating

strated. the robust humours of the piece to “tbe reign of Queen ,£* t'n IS
Stefan Zwei&'s libretto, derived Victoria" Herr Neugebauer makes h Hi»Swrl

Ta
?h!

from the Ben Jonson play, the reason for Sir Morosus’s

Epicoene. or ihe Silent Woman, wealth—the capture of Spanish SSJ5
ph
S«J53S

Se
^nt»^ mlSffv

can be made acceptable without treasure ships—somewhat un-
JJ®? ^^Ichllr a? he beslns

falsification of the basic heart- likely, but in recompense adds a
fn aDo^eciate^uIp ioke

“ S

lessness of the plot, by the para- three-dimensional solidarity to
10 aPP reciaie “c J° Ke>

doxica) means of playing down xhie personage of the Admiral; as At the end of the opera Henry
the sentimentality of its outer he is sung bv the giant Finnish and Aminta. though lovingly

wrappings—by treating it. that is, bass Marti Salrainen. who towers forgiven, are dismissed with the

as a genuine comic opera. head and shoulders above every- «st of the company, and

The Cologne City Opera’s new one else on stage. Morosus HUSK
production, directed by Hens teg . a Gulliver ateone atene^pon ^^d^reet

Frich Wonder's massive set Martha. Modi in marvellously

incorporates a huge conservatory a

2s*j: srisa^.M'sJSs ssksplj uhcm.^
TmnSLJS'te ^aneJEd bv «> Ie with impressive ease, pro-
impediments collected by

jeeting 1one ^ words firmly
Morosus—only Baba the Turk an^ cieariyf avoiding the danger

by MAX LOPPERT
among operatic charactera has o£ geif.pin- while retaining the
gathered more loot than he. A au(jience’s sympathy. As Henry
hammock seems to imply that j|orosu s, the Admiral’s nephew,
the Admiral rose from the lower juaD juoveras sings ineisively,
deck, an improbable occurrence unwonted by the high tessitura

. In Debussv's Cello Sonata the music long-winded, if only bo- in Queen Victoria's navy. Walter 0f hjs music. Through elegant

bannershin of Ralph Kirshbaum cause the lilt and the lift of the Schwab's costumes leave tbe phrasing he can convey passion

PotArFnnkl wis dlsolaved musjCl however uncomfortably exact period vague: the Morosus without breaking the line or
and Peter Franki was displayed

from a cello, were in some- household - is solidly late forcing the tone,
at, its most impressive dunng what short supply — Mr. Frank/. Victorian, while the members of „

. Koszut negotiates
last night's recitaf. Earlier, the Who accompanied with all his Vanuzzi’s opera company—when * m jnta's vocal fireworks with
American cellist had given usual rhythmic alertness, not in disguise—are dressed m ^ facilit v. a

s

Henry's lov-

plentiful evidence of his special appeared a little reined-in in a rather earner fashion. wjfe ^ good; as Timidia,

elbauence in slow music—the response to the demureness of The incursions of Vanuzzi and ^ «
si ient woman" produced

JJS La (hen the Adagio of the W* paJV^r-.®u
J

tett
5I.-

fir,™d' his friends are effectively mafr for Morosus to many, she is
mart ana men me « wi ^ Qf tbis _ stra 1Eht, free aged: the mock marriage is better; as the virago that Timi-
Beethoven C major Sonata, Op. froin artifice—than the souped-up. beautifully solemn, while the ^ onM[ ** ujarried,'’ turns
j02, no. l, were drawn out with virtuoso kind of Schubert that is violent entrance of the “ sailors/’

i0fo, she is best of all, singing

that steady, clear-eyed sensitivity a possible alternative. come to wish their old captain wjtb tQtaj accuracy even in her
that always makes one believe worst excesses of simulated rage,

the’ cello is speaking slowly in its — ^ - Uall ,D .. « Claudio Nicolai makes a dapper,
middle register to be the most reSuVai nail/KadlO O articulate Barber; at all times
noble orator of all Instruments. ‘ in command of the intrigue, he

appears detached hut interested,

like the production itself. CarTos
Feller as Vanuzzi leads his opera
company most resourcefully, well
supported by Klaus Bruch
(Morbio), Ulrich Hielscher (Far-
fallo). Georgine Resick (Isotta)
and Ilse Gramatzki (Carlotta).

iu, From 1969 untii this year. The soloist in the evening's Marek Janowsfci conducts the

enSSSrimann tone was^Dt to
Yuri Temirkanov was the music cetnrepiece, Prokofiev’s third ^cellent Guraenich OrchestraSKS«—« «H» I-taP- Pi=»o ™«rte. was

.tokened, excellent judgment and Symphony Orchestra. By now Alexeev—the same concerto with ^ mlisic briskly beating and if
thoughtful partnering from both he is well-known in America,* which he sb impressed us In his he does not linger overmuch on
players... comPetition finale at Leeds two the sweeter. more lyrical

If .something seemed to he
jtiRht^ith ?he a«°- “ ™ another ixcit- episodes, neither does he smooth

Rc^°
n
pMh

1

a™0nfc
ht

O^ches'^ ins. Urge.*™* porfonuauca. “»* 0f tte

E S a his South Bonk dehut. worked wrth
(

precision nd wort

combative vigour to balance and ‘ He is an engaging musical muscle, an Initial sense of di^

offset the dreamy cantabile style, personality, and one we shall

The cello tone, released so easily doubtless soon be hearing often TemiTkanov in the first move-

and fully ‘during, passages of slaw in London. He framed his ment as^ to exactly what allegro

lyricism, wa5 liable lo sound
-

a Russian programme with two to f«opt. the one holding back

touch underpowered during the symphonies;- a smipulous, powerfidiy; the other pushrng on.

But ih Debussy Mr. Kirshbaum
was now able to

.
suggest to the

full;' through the same richly

sustained and shaded tone, the
crisp despair, the sad clowning,
and the elegant wry mockery of

the composer's last and greatest
serenade interramptL. Tbe
urgently, dramatic way- Mr.

Yuri Temirkanov
by DOMINIC GILL

Scott-Moncrieff Prize

Shomes; * a scrupulous, f*'*-®***—^, »» vuiw |i“au “iB u**. The 1976 Scott-Mon crieff Prize

t-toned. attentive account was qaicKly resolved. So too awarded every year for the best

Beethoven sonata, although this of Prokofiev's Classical sym- were some early, slightly literal, translation into English of a

lacuna was -filled muck more phony (much Inflected by a four-square
.
phrasings: in the French 20th-century work, goes

inan fully iq the account of the curious, rather endearing line Theme and variations both Kiw- to Peter Wait for his translation

second 1

sonata from the Op, 102 In left-hand finger signals), and sians came 'together with lively 0f La Socfetd Frmzcuise 1789-

«dt th«t ended the recltat The a darkly romantic, splendidly unanimity — and the finale, 3570 by Georges Dupeus, pub-

Arpegoione performance was one full-blown performance of decisively, with quick, pungent lisbed in France by Armand
of thos&'itr which oftei. sneakiiy Rakhmaninov’s Second, buoyant anadc. Unfailingly civilised, en- Colin, and in Britain by
and resentfully started to find the and strong. joyable evening. Methuen.

After an excellent (unch or dinner party nothing is

more enjoyable than good conversation.

So, when you're speaking, remember ihewords that

make all the difference.

“Delamain Cognac, please.
1'

“The pale,dry cognacwith the unique smoothly

rounded flavour."

Such conversation .supported by a subtle reference

to Havana's finest cigar, is sure to be appreciated by your

most eloquent guests;

Even to the extentof having io repeat yourself.

Detamm
SoleAgents: Mantzendorff&Co.Ltd
plijlle HaiiLe. R3law‘.i!{,

-!.Lr.*i-rtr,*n Sv'vlr. ?rG
TsfcOl-^iSSii! '•

GRCPP0 FINAMAftro TESSfLE

Societa per Azioni—Capitate Sociale

L.5.000.000.000

Head office:

Torino (Italia)—Corso Emilia N. 6

U^. $6,500,000 COiWERTIBLE BOND LOAN
8% 1973-1981

NOTICE TO BONDBEARERS
Bondbearers are hereby informed thaL company’s Board
of Directors—availing themselves of the power granted
by Article 6 of the Loan Regulations—have deliberated
that boodbearers shall be entitled to request during June
and December of each year the conversion of the Bonds
into company’s preferred limited vote shares:

Up to December 31, 197S for Series 1 Bonds

Up to December 31. 1979 for Series 11 Bonds

Up to December 31, 1980 for Series IU Bonds

Up to December 8I, I9S1 for Series IV Bonds,
keeping unchanged the terms of reimbursement of the
unconverted Bonds.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brandt commission

on N-S problems

to start work soon
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, Nov. 28.

Top Italian

banks cut

prime rates

to 16%
By Paul Betts

ROSIE, Nov. 29

ITALY'S LEADING commer-

Ferenka closure

, ilnanqial Times •Wednesaax,.^^^^

MSS#*.

BY GILES MERRITT, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT .
. ^ anff®aa»' /u

IRELAND'S anger' at Akzo’s morning io attend the Dublin 700 or so foreign projects here
retresaioti^QV below”the inteniatioba^^^,^

HEKR WILLY Brandt to-day an
nouoced the composition of his members from communist stales. rates to-night by one point to I in

! Limerick is rapidly turning to been rumbling on at the city’s affected haYe been hit hard,

fear. The worry is that Ferenka docks
I
wil be presented internationally chemicals „ — -

I as
u the Dutch company that was Asahi terminal. " Engineering, were each brought projects

[driven out of Ireland by the That the two unions

i
unions," and that £500m. of in the recognition and

it

much heralded independent Herr Brandt indicated it would
|

commission on problems between be bard enough to reach agree-
;

the developed and developing ment even with the present com-j
world, and said it would start position. But many outside

;

work next week near Bonn. experts—including some from

The West Cermau Social
^mmuiiist countries-would be

Democrat leader hoped the com-
mission's report could he pro-

r

The idea for stich a body came

duced in about IS months. He [r
om the Worid Bank president

abrupt and unexpected closure Labour Court for. talks on an have had little or no labour .demand during tirjt ji,7 per cent, with
of its £20m. Ferenka plant in inter-union dispute that has trouble, but some 1 of those steel used in tyre carca^w.

j 7.S per:-'cent,
'

:
rMnertii

> rumbling on at the city’s affected have been hit hard. Dutch executives\rasA also

^

u.S,-^asffiSl

'

s since August and blocking The two U.S.-owned companies, been dismayed by stri
.

. Britain and tops tfa Wmi? :V • \
ties Is shipments to The Crown Control and Dundalk that, for Hollands f

- f^ve foreign, investors' : OfSff? "
ii fonninai ' Engineering, were each brought prelects "V

fl .]V foreign "projects- now rvnitwi

involved to a standstill for more tihan a MMMNf J*SmfJ m£gt~ ,
' r

member- year by strike action. Others p«--.3
t
000 workerk3 .jffwnr ' '

*- „w ine Port among the 13 foreign investors feure of Vx \

be and General Workers Union and reckoned by the Irish authorities domestic Dutch lnousny-.

: i*« - v NtuauuMiu vwuaaaiwi -
|

uiin>u»i umu vhuqmimwm * _
.

r »- - aa JqV^ lrtfit' ffll flSSfit \ llHVfiStfflSljtf.. 'JJDffj'. -in*

Asked why there were no[ dal banks cut their prime foreign industrial projects now ship dispute—the Marine Port among the 13 foreign investors feure of L-f - • £271 are AmsricatL.r,
"

IK per cent., effects e on
Thursday. The decision, taken
by the. Italian Commercial
Banking Association, follows i

the pipeline could and General Workers Union and reckoned by the Irish authorities domestic bad In overall 'teni Ĵ-wblchit>A
uiiaiuncu. the Irish Transport and General to have had “significant labour All of fis a®®****

. invest-faiection^ofWBTkinfcCaoftat
To make matters worse, workers Union—should be the problems

'' include Pfizer and ihe news on Ireland s to
-

erisis_ U.S: stake has- srown < ‘

Ferenka is not the only major |wo that cost Ferenka £1.2m. in Dutch U.S. controlled Ross went front. At times
.

. nt a bigbeT proportion ofAsnsA7
foreign company in Ireland that lost production over the past Engineering.

. . f®* a®
ri(5ti«5n!'-¥he Akio activity In Enron* isswifeSi V

increasing pressure from the ihas been bedevilled bv lahour seven weeks is seen as no Ferenka’s. unpopular decision in Dublin toiiow«»
.

, . Trpjand.' Japanltbo, hafffrm
'

authorities on the banking
,
trouble. Asahi. the Japanese accident. to pull out of Limerick in spite d*ciston---ir

•

^is. casjr «» o e ^ investment drive,

-

"
system to reduce the high cost giant whose £50m.-p1us man- Ireland's labnur record is not of the warring union s return to fact that ^eposiav aw

^ projects worthOver£8Qto;>.:'.
of money at a time when most made fibres and spinning com- good, and the worst sufferers at work is explained largejy by of. the RepubJicsrore^_._^

£j6owed Britain-Jcto ti&tifaifc Y
stale-controlled companies and plex in Co. Mayo, came on Ihe union's hands are the foreign despair at Irelands

.

difficult malt posmqn greauy uttrW6“ -W it faTha mry :

many private concerns are fac- stream in April, saw construe- investors so vital' to the Irish labour climate. Executives at the the, negative ones.
rush - to invest 'iir-lroV; -

finn -a lone interrupted by more economy. For 1972-76. the parent company, the Arnhem- _ Ireland, Vhv Republic that hte- isSfe#
than two dozen disputes. H has average annual level of days lost based ENKA,.have said that'the J^P^rtinent of Commerim.

y Ferenka affair StiCh signlfim*

'

warned that its decision tr. so in Ireland through disruption latest 4fWay stoppage was "the far she m?st profitablejjveraeas

jeopardised.

promised it would be neither Mr. Robert McNamara. He
too long—nor suitable for read-

brijeyed an independenl group

ing only bv experts.
m,sh

,

t he a
J

le t0 Pr°duce pro-
*

‘ , . posals on how to reduce the
The 16-member body under ** North-South ** confrontation

Herr Brandts chairmanship which eluded both governments
Includes three romier western and international organisations,
prune ministers—Mr. Edward The commission, which will
Heath of Britain, M. Pierre hold its first session at Schloss
Mendes-France of France and Cymnich near Bonn from
Mr. Olof Palme of Sweden. December 9-11. will be aided by
But—at Herr Brand's expressed an international secretariat

*"ish—more than half its mem- ba^d in Geneva,
bers come from the developing Herr Brandt estimated that the I

world. They include the farmer total cost would amount to
president of Chile. Eduardo Frei, about S2.5m.—tn he raised i

the former Indonesian foreign throungh contributions tn which I

minister Adam Malik and the no strings of any kind were

'

British Commonwealth secretary attached. The Dutch government !

“ave disappointed the aulhori-
general Shridath Ramphal of has already announced a grant. “es-

Guyana. on this basis.

Ing serious financial dlflScul

ties.

However, it is understood
that many banks have already
been extending credits below
prime
The car in the prime rate

Is the third this year, in Jane
U dropped from 19.5 per cent,

to 18J per cent., and it was
subsequently cot to 17 per
cent, in September. These
earlier modest cuts in the
pirmc rate. Following reduc-
tions in the discount rate cur-
rently standing at 11.5 per
cent., arc widely understood to

Asahi management is due this to state that over SO per cent, of Much of l$ese losses are.

tent’s earnings rate or return - tn ire- .wvern*aeuc “ , ««fflnpr

land tops the world league at rescue bid, but. its gnawing j'

e. of 29.5 per cent
.

. is .of a crisis :ot confidence.
.3,

•

The members nf the commission are:
Abdlatif V. Al-Hamad (46). Kuwait. Fund for Economic Development.
Rodrigo Bolero Montoya (43). Columbia, editor and publisher.
Antoine Kipsa Dakourc t41). L'pper Volta, adviser to the president.
Eduardo Frei Montalva (65), Chile, president of Chile 1964-70.
Katherine Graham («n>. U.S.. publisher.
Edward Heath tfili. U.K., prime miiiister 1970-74.
Amir H. Jamal toot. Tanzania, former minister.
Laksrni Kant Jha (54 1. india. covernor of Jammu and Kashmir.
Adam Maltk 1 601. Indonesia, minister nf foreign affairs 1066-77.
Pierre Mendes-France (70). France, prime minister 1054^5.
Joe Morris (641, Canada, president Canadian Labour Congress.
Olof Palme l50>. Sweden, prime minister 1960-70.
Peter G. Peterson (31 j. U.S., secretary of commerce 1972-73.
Shridath S. Ramphal Guyana, Commonwealth secretary-generaL
Nobuhiko Ushiba (6S). Japan, former arabassadnr to U.S.
Layacbi Taker (46). Algeria, vice-president .of national assembly.

Tough talking with Dayan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BONN, Nov. 29:

The latest, reduction, how-
ever. is unlikely (0 open the
door to so-called easy money
in Italy, a number of mone-
tary restrictions remain in
force, including limits on
credit expansion and regula-
tions for hanks to invest a

Watchdog panel to curb

corruption in business
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Nov. 29.

Of

!

THE INTERNATIONAL Cham- of third parties fa cases

ber of Commerce has agreed to alleged corruption-
set up a Panel to enforce a code He dld nol aa wbether lhe
of business conduct designed 10 shaweross proposal (or unco-
outlaw corruption. But it has not opera t|Ve companies to be named

UU11„ lurcsi « ,

dec,^e<l what responsibilities nr was jj^ely to be retained, nor
large portion of their deposits

|

p w
Wers

n
lh
u

pa
n
n
n
e
nL.

WJ »

puS
.

SC
n
<i

r
whether the panel wuuid only be

In low-yielding treasury bonds. fl a
b
nv KSSr-^i 1' he

able 10 inv^tigate cases on the~
'

1
wh3

‘ JL an>
-

^nctions will he aRreement . 0[ the part)es>
aval able against corapame> ^»in

invo]ved- Tbe au^c5t]0n lhat
fail tn answer charges of corr up- h shnu id he some govern-

The latest cuts are aimed
chiefly at easing the financial
position of heatily indebted
companies. tinn satisfactorily. menial monitoring of the income*

Journalist dies

after attack
By Our Own Correspondent

ROME, Nov. 29.

SIG. CARLO CASALEGNO,
the deputy editor of the Turin
newspaper La Stampa, victim
of a terrorist attack over a
week ago, died in hospital to-

day. His death is expected to
generate further political de-
mands on the Andreotti Gov-
ernment for tougher law and
order measures-

He was one of a number of
well-known Italian figures who

THE ISRAELI Foreign Minister, the lead in trying to correct this.

Mr. Moshe Dayan, Lo-day con- Mr. Dayan bluntly told guests

tinued a visit to West Germany a dinner that Israel expected

notable far exceptionally plain^ (‘Z d̂ Co^iTstXen
speaking from both sides. policy simply out or misplaced I

Government sources insist that sohd.iritv with (he EEC. 1

the talks between Mr. Dayan and. He added that Europe should I

among others. Chancellor Helmut consult the Jerusalem Govern-'
Schmidt and Economics Minister meni before making publici havebeendieiarcet oftcrro-
Count Otto Lambsdorff. are tak- declarations affecting the vital

j
is! groups. His particular case,

ing place in a Friendly and interests of the Jewish state,
cooperative atmosphere. The West German side just a«

Nonetheless. Mr. Dayan is los- bluntly replies that the EEC has
ing no opportunity to tell his heen fallowing a balanced Middle
hosts he believes the European East policy, and that this is a

Community has taken the wrong major reason why Arab states-
road on Middle East poliry and men have come to accept Israel’s
that it is up to Bonn to take right to exist.

ThP ICC council adopted (he 0 r civil servants dealing with
broad principles underlying the companies may figure in some
report nn combating business f0nr in the final document,
corruption written on its behalf M | neid dd.. Sir Reay
by 3 te

R
3
? 5K GeddJr ch^man of the

5
BriSh

C
f
0S
*v\

th
.

ey national committee of the ICC
of the mcthods of ‘mplemenu- member of the ICC council,
tion and the definition of the -H. , :U reDort t0 our
competence of the members what I believe to be a
committee to be workedout by

satisfactory • outcome - on a
an advisory working party-

. difficult initiative.*'-' -

The main fruit of to-day s
^ spokesman for the Confeder-

meeung apparently was agree-
ation

1
'

of - British : : Industry
ment on general recoramcnda- commen .ed- “The- CB1 has
tions to be sent to governments “JEIKd Vte" attempt by the

however, had provoked wide-
spread Indignation and shock
throughout the country' be-
cause or the brutality of the
atlack. He was shot in'the race
by members of the so-called
Red Brigade left wing terrorist
group.
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discussions in the l 7?.’ and OErn. ^nd proposing remedies.

Prof. Rnlf Stnedter. the nut- “Its report has been closely

going ICC president, will now studied hv a number of CBl

have tn name the members of committees which support its

the working-party wbo will underlying principles. They
pslahllsh what the panel
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* sphere believe that a voluntary code of

of action should be Heemnha- .conduct will he supported by. and j2hn- accurdlng to .life

sised the legal prnblems
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jji'sed British companies. The ‘-BI latest
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central Tajik figures^. i-
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Turkey tackles

its exchange

problems
ANKAR.V, Nov. 29.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE prob-

lems, the main stumbling

block to Tarkey’s economic
development, would be given

priority In the next five years,

according to an official outline

of the government’s 1978-82

plan Issued to-day.

The plan, outlined in (be

government gazette, sets total

investments in all sectors of

the economy at just over

l.OOObn. Turkish lira ($52lbu.)

with average annual growth
rates of between 10.5 and 11

per cent., for industrial produc-
tion and up to six per cent, for

agriculture.

-The main problem of the

Turkish economy was foreign

payments, the gazette said.

“'Turkey' must solve 'this prob-

lem .and ‘. obtain necessary
foreign funds:' All ;

necessary
measures' will be taken to

.
-
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EEC urged to reducefa^

surpluses by cutting prict
^oa

st dew
.BY GUY D£ jONQUlERK, COMMON-MARKET CORRESPOND^ vA JqV
V

.
- BRUSSELS. Nov. S-J **J

THE EEC should . do . more to plUMfressist then: prices jnu
_ --r _• - . J

dispose of surpRis agricultiihd'ejiosted to.: redure the- pp

produce by lowerioe W pme
?

atrwii as bv restraliins future
,.j .

. '1 , --uuu., nu vmw.
asj.well as by restraining future miMve their usefuineSS.’
price increases. Mr. Robert Mac- _Mr - Maclenoan said nric .

-.

terman. Parltamenrary Under- ppjjty- sbQj^d aiso .oe eban: r-
Secretary or State' vat. \the..from Jime.^pVbdnets, like

:

Department -of Prices
’ in surplturm -' .*.-

sumer Protection, said, tff-day; *^ gge 1>dt .whops -price was k"
'He told a roeeting.'. i)f .'tbe.bigbThy jWport^taxes. A gres

Brussels Labour groupJhaLnlore ieffoTt .should be made to ens J

emphasis should - be placed . oii .
that fsirm products were - gre'

1 V
market balance

,
as^ a. gduge 'df in the most efflaent parts Of -

pricing polifiy. ^lf
.
chronic -dur- S861 (' 5 • :-.i

l -- -
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Nudear hearings open
-BY DAVID BUCHAHr :}

T

*J ',^r -^USSELS^Nov. 2£.v

WITH^EUROPeSn power ibonld. PPt -

.

attain' a ‘ balance in foreign ...
. ^ — ....—.

payments’ until lhe Turkish [hearings got unfle^wsy-vttMay. ^a^tors - or penury, was
.

economy reaches a level where ,1 Several speakers^. shower * acceptable blackmail^'.given •

it can carry its own weighl,” It f
marked ly '5cedh'c» .8^nide^ tO’rliks JovolVeiL ',-

Ibt developmeb?:; at nuclear... ^nlike the -Windacale Inqu '

.

power in Europe*-

>. . • 1 : • in.ilhe U-K-. no: decision har.'. ..

* -;The panel. chaired by Mr. :oh these hearings^ But Mr. Br " 7

.ftrunner, . who ‘has made- no ner.
-

tried to give tbem point ...

jgfcretof his belief that Europe's Ms opening remarksrby recall: ; ..

Aiture lie's in-
a

'tapid develop- th^ l973 Ml .crisis,.-.saying: “ l

ment of nuclear- power, ‘ tncUitf- should never happen- again tl

ipg nuclear Te-prooSStfig; was the -European Community' < ..

d bv^Mr.hJlak-.LWiDWBfC. a .hot reacr helplessly, to a fores: ;.;

said.

A huge balance of payments
deficit has sent foreign ex-

chance reserves below the
8500m. mark for the first time
in six years with current debts
calculated at between 8600m-

iv attempts tc. *nfwcjK ,.rhe council-will discuss the report at
| Redter I

fema/i 'academic; tI»f,TbeSa^ ^Irtehlrtunforeseen event."

greement. rioiahly th.e»4«bn its next 'n?eetifi£ -*
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CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
|

THEATRES
|

THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit Cjrdl 01-240 52SB.-DUKEOF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 5122. OLD VIC

aserntiuni QI-0.16 31bl. ! E»B*. 8 . Sac E3a fc~lO. Wed. Met- 3 Prosoect «t
ENGLISH NAllQNAL OrERA

j
ARTHUR LOWE

Tonignt ar.d Sdt 7 30. Tue S.00 U Trori- 1 LABURNUM GXO/E
tore Tomorrow and Frl 7.30 The Mag,r • 0* J. 8 . Pnssucv
Flute. 104 Bj <on» teats always available ‘AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION'. STmi
dar 0 ! nerf. Now DooMna lor Jan, oerrs

.

j eixe"*! LUI. CC. oi . 43?“2Eb1 .

walker s Court, brilwer Street. W.l.

I THEATRES

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 1068.
iGardencharge 836 o9u3)-

- THE ROYAL BALLET
it 7. 30pm. Swan Lake S»Tonight 7.30pm. Swan Lake Set 7pm.
-lhe Taming of trie ihtw.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor and Mon 7om. u* Koizj.dl Flearo.

Frt 6 BJn.- Lohengrin B5 Amphi «»*» ™
j

nrlnk and sinuk* in tnc auditorium,
all pert* on aaie irem 10 am. on dar o'

1

DM*.

Twite Nmntiv a. is and io.IS-
»AUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An ercUc Adventure in French punio-
grjphy. Gocd-looiclng men and women
oerrprm vamBui permutations <" the
aexual ad.” . Even I no News. You mar

SADLERS WELLS THEAfKE Rosebery Ave
EC1 817 1672 Until Dc: 10 Tje to trn

7. SO Mat. Today 2.3U. J.°NUON CON-
TEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE. Today

| GARR]
Cont.i.bum Weill -V * d F^'f- :

irrow. Fri. and sat. Step at a|

FORTUNE- 836 2237. Mon .to Frl. 8.00.
! DptU spacf tw

f

n td

f

- r Sat 3.00. ana fl.oo. Mats. Tnurs. 3.00.
°*E"

:l ....AGATHA CHRisrie-s... 1 ^1&!U
C
nfl

££Nl

928 7616
;
STRAND

me Old Vi:
Autumn season No*. 14-Oec. 17

in rep.
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

HAMLET -

WAR MU5IC
ALL FOR LOVE

Some seats neio «or sale on nignt
TONIGHT ALL FOR LOVE 7.30

Sunday at tie oia Vic <

PARAOISE LOST
•earned by Goraon rionevcomoc

. Dec 11 7.30 t
Christmas mats lor rnildrvn

GINGERBREAD MAN
Season Dec. li-jan. 7

OI-B36 2660. Evening? B.00
Mat. Thurv 2.45. Siturnay 3.10 and 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WERE BXIiliH

THE W3RL3S GStarEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

5T. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 tJJ3 tvBS. 8.00
! Mat. Tubs 2 45 . Saturdays 5 and 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS LCNGEsT-LVER CUN
26lh TEAR

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year.

THE J0WM- tC. 734 5051
8.15. D.nlng-Danc-na 9.30. Suner Kevuc

RACZLE DAiZLt
_and at 11 o.m

ROGER WHITTAKER
From Man. JULIE ANIHONY

Knasm.n
m3 Tomorrow _
Time Forest. People Alone, pec 12 »
Feb 18 D'OYLY CARTE CO. in Gilbert

and SulTiran operas

THEATRES

RRICK THEATRE. 0I-B36 4601. ;
“ .. ,,, c,,,

E*. B Wed. Mar. 3.0. Sat 5.15 * 8 30. ;

alack.
cup*iiVt&s

683
MAGGIE FlTZGIBSON. JILL MARTIN _jesus CHRIST SUPERSTAR
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY in IM|

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL 'PHOENIX. 01.636 6611
ENTERTAINMENT, peon'e.

J
£*gj. b.O. Mat Weo. 3 0. Sa«. nerts

SIDE - BY SIDE BY S9NDK2IM I 4 SO <ne 8.00.
.

*• MorlPV Punen I KEITH PBNELDPEGO THREE TIMES. S. Barnev NYT MICHELL KEITH

'.rl-’J. . _jL..— I

"oi-iajr 6369.

Evgs. at 8.5fc i

CENSORED SCENES FROM •

KING KONG i .
.....

Morutromy cmayaoic " Tunes. ' TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 23Sa. E.gs 7.30
I Theatre Manure in PLAiPLN

by Heafhcote Williams
Mor».-T«ur . 8 .00. Fri..

-
Sat.

-
STdO & e.40

(
va^CvTile'”"^

r»i 7611 GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1 S92. E-cnmos 8.1S. :

t t e." a o 1 M »i- W«i. 3.00. SaL 6.00 and a.ao. 1

mu Ca* 3 0
' "AUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE I

NIGHVOUT I

ln ‘^SECOND YEAR 0!

DONKEY'S YEARS
I* MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

AOELPHI THEATRE-
Evgs. 7.30. Mats .Tnurs

Extra Matinee Bosinq
'LONDON'S BEST NIGH

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TU 4ES
AND RACY COMEDY. S People.

JlRENE —
THE MUSIL'A. MUSICAL 1 GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7755

“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — IRENE HAS. E<9 , 7.30 Mill Sat 2 30
EVERY TH, N=.

tN
Da, IV Eaereia. . VIVIEN MfRCH^NT.

,NST^^F,
0
Ry^.^i CAWP

H-AYMA^KEtT
. c Qi.9Milii,

83
S
3
.V*B »»8o Frt -

togeiWil urn u E¥gi 7 45 . Wed. 2.30. S»i 1 048.1S.I ROYAL SHaK:S?EAR 6 COMPANY USw «» 'lit BT3 S ; SsSf. I
".SKSSK 5SST

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGu PAUL HARDWICK
n the CH-rhcstvr Theatre's

nroduenor o*
THE APPLE CART
py Bernard Shaw

1 OutMar.dmg revival & ajoyant Shaw.'
TcL

Directed er PATPICL GARlAND
LIMITED SEASON

BLOOM
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

ROSMERSHCLM
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.

1
' A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCITING

• THAN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE.“
I Barber. D. THeprarn

' IMPOSSIBLE ’"n'6t>0 'SUCCUMB TO FO R A LIMITED SEASON.
CANDIDA'S SPELL;. 'Daily Mall. HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6M6
Directed by Mienajt 8l>kemore. E^t. B 0 . Wcd . Sl ,_ 3 0 Jnj B.O.

Credit taro bodkin9» '* sa
i

Glvncs JOHNS
LAST 3 WEEKS.

1 Lec HELEN

Mat .Thun.
K,RK

TWO MASTERLY
QU
PER?ORMANCES. -

Bernard Levin. 5undjy Time.
CANDIDA

By Bernard Shaw

WILD DATS
“ Inougn lun siwx entire ihiIIih
rare and weicame ;h nq. T^me PURE
GOLD “ S Time RSC a‘»o a: Aidwvch

end Savoy Theatre.

PRINCE OF WALES. ’ 01-930 86g'».

MO«. to Frl t. Sat* S.30 and 6 45.
Mats. Thursday at 3.30

E«tra Mat. Soxi.-T? Dar J OD.
THE STAGE IS AGLOW "

ALBERY 336 387 B From Dec. 21.

Eve. 7 45. Thur*. Mat. 4-30. SaL J.30
|

and B ’
1

THt MAGICAL MUSICAL
OLIVER'

with Rey Huad.

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
•n TERENCE RATT IGAN' 5 I

CAUSE CELEBRC 1

, RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY."
S.T. “A powerful drima.' IN. ' GLYNIS

IOHNS olari br'll<antiv.“ D.T.

RICHARD BE'C^iVgSAlE
In

I LOVE MY WIFE
*' HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL.'

- Sun
Directed By Gene Saks wl» ' BaunMui
Invention ana wit.'

1 F..iartiai T mej
1 INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
.

BOOKINGS ON 01-9 30 0346_
i QUEEN'S THEATRE " 01-734 1 166
1 Evga. 8.0 Si: 3 ano 8 33. Mat. Wed 3

ALEC GUINNESS n
THE OLG COUNTRY

A new aiav s, Alan Rennet’ •

Oireclcd ry CLIFF 3RD WILLIAMS
" One o* the mas: naladie rn?M r.rai

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7499
Ini. 836 5532. Mon m Thur. 90 Fr „ Sat 7 JO. 9 30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
,n
Bl
rei»rtoi^e

A
To
E
>vt.

E^ .- *0*-!!*."* •2LV&™!*** •

‘ S;,Ty W-SSJS.-
Obierver. Witn A M'DSUMMtc nighf-s

j
Susannah York ron moodynaPAM Qec. 2 3 m & er use aisn as emrn dau

THE WAREHOUSE net under Wi ahD at Book nan L4. S2.50 Cl SO.

Evqv at 8 Mat Tues J.ai s'"B
D,nah Sher.dan. Du'Cie Gray

titular SurnmernciO. Jariev Grout
A MUHDER 15 ANNOUNCED

The NEWE»T Whodunnit
DY AliAl HA CHRiaTIE

Rc-enler Agatha wlln anuiner wrhn.
dunnit hii Agnij Cnr.-.’ie s mjiv-
mg the West Ena again with another
A1 tin ingenious murovi
mv Merles •• K'H> Barker E. ncwl

p WAREHOUSE. Donm.ir Tnear-e 5J6 6000
Royal Snakcipnarc Compun.. Tpn'l St/D
Howard Baikeri THAI GOOD BETWEEN
US runMjitanle «or «.niidre>" Tnninno
ipectarle” T.w.e. aii scan lvso aov
Docking'. Alcwrcn.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Or.-", Dei. 16
LAvl’jH ICE bANTUMiVIt

HUMPTY DUMPTY
L3 to SOo Lnimren nail B i u nm. Sat
a« 2 are S Book new 1902 1234

WESTMINSTER. .'ia’ 0203.
From Oct. 16—RUPERT BEAR'S

CHRISTMAS AUVENTURE
WHITEHALL 01-9J0 ob9Z-77bSMon To Ihurk. 10 iii in, »ai. a.U

ana b j i
FRUNIllA /v ORA: AN

SwAleS KUaa'xlaltJN
Ii.

BKttlEBLULK t-ARK
Wie*eD'» runny LhiikTUrf: bOmrO’

•NJI 1. rj RI.T-Wd. uon. Ll’Ilgh.laEi
THt okui UF Tht WcSi 1NO.HlhARluvalY rUNr,!.' ImlE Ju IVom olj, ar.a ban j.v.. tint iruna-
»cr Q lei ' Frunciu sc,.., leads a

kp.nnaio cat: O to.
nit ant iioiiiir i..od tc tjn.j.i* i.i-e4it iiiffl

l»»l paik.f.a.

PinMaillv and Savoy Theatres. - — — - . - ...
~

JT'Ceauniy a U A _ __ LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437
AMBASSADORS. CC^B36 ITFI tW..| I December 17 to February 3
SaU. 3.30 and B.SO.

_
Mat Tum a.as.

, TOMMY STEELE
The Hilir OUS WnwlunH MUS-eai SALLY ANN HOWES

7373

WINUMILL THEAIRL. Lb a!7 oil J
events in :n. s soumry 1st a g3pd many

j

"*** "'3 ,U0U
years' B Lein. S Times. PAUb HAjMDMv P'-'-enn

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
'• Inlusmg the theatre w.th un.-llovcd ldr

HiBh-setJne nijriy . • Ptrlcct «

snow '' S Exn^Vi " Endrm.-US.
o»es every diH minute el 't. p

n
- Choek lull 01 gcDuine eomie annnt 1

f Times. ' Exuberance atwunds. e n

Seit nr.ccs 12 t3 £5. Dinner and Too-

nnce seat C7 SO inrl

APOLLO.
-

01-437 2E63. . Evgij S'n'
Mils. Thurs. 3.0. 53t.__5 0._and_0.0..

and ANTHONY VALENTINE
„ fl„, lamiiT ,n Ttle F*‘ty Tal" MutiCJl
pcrlcct lamiiy HANS ANDERSEN

J,, r . j

BOOK^rOW- Tneatrc and Agents

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 73
OPENING MAY 2$

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO
RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agents

RAYMOND PEVUE8AR CC 01-734 1S93 !

At 7 U m 9 o m 11 or- >eoen» Suns I

'

PAUL RAYMOND o-esena
THE FESTIVAL OF

. EROTICA
Fully AIR CONDITIONED You miv
dr.nh and vmoke in tnc auditorium •

REGENT.' 01-637
__
9B62-3m . r w ,* f. a co. inu-i. & sat.

6 (5 and 8.4S
SCXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO

,jra :

DUCK VARIATIONS
bv David MametDONALD SINDEN "A SPE lLB INDING

;
LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686. Evov 8.0.' TB_ ,, VJ***}* ...“ performance.-- o. Mai:. Man. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. S.O * 8.30.' SS-^SS 2v Ba,SHUT YOUR EYES AND JOAN COLIN J.?V nJ *e * 9960 lime. N T . D»>

1HINK OF ENGLAND
WICKEDLY FUNNY . TilPCij;

JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELV

and Parnca Have* m
News. Red price arnica’. 2i Th and 33:n

oocns Dee. 1st at 7 00

„ HOUSE. ZS7 JS64 Ooer.j tsmor.
Direeidd b, FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI at 7 Suns. E.» 8' TOTAL TRIUMPH " E. Ncny. " AN ACTORS COMPANY

EVENT TO TREASURE. ' D. M lr . “ MAY In
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED. DO YOU LOVE ME 7

YEARS." Sunday T>me*.
,
ROYAL COURT. pi .

7

30^88
01-62° 3036.1 Mon -Fr.. 8 Sal 5 a->a 830 Aoor,
»vc van ‘ Theatre PrsdJC’. m o*

TALBOT'S BOX
a new oldy Oy Thcmjg K'I-'ot ' A ineatr.-
cal friareoh unpin ileied n London
at thi, :nni " Ga-< See alva Theatre

Uasian

ASTORIA. Gbarina X
nin*a 2 ah

Mon.-Thur». 8 QO^n^S Sai. 6 00 & Q as

ON STAGE
Title! p/-<ei £1 J0-3S3B.

Aitona Restaurant. D n.ier A Top P r'« ..

<«at C8 SO UK Inslurt Credit Lard
, MAY FAIR THEATRE. _

Rncrvat.dni. Deecmeer S *n aid ol
. ARE YOU NOW 00 HAVE YOU

Save Landon 1 Theaircs Camaalqn. EVER BEEN . . .

Nearest Tube Tatienftim Court Roaa^ '. The 3ei: thc-itrc in Town. omerrer

^MBRtDGC CC 01-836 6BS6 MOO TO i R "S»s! nJ‘?Ts.
Thursday a: 80 5 4S ' B-J0-

.
MUST END 0EC_l0lh,_

|

"PULSATING MUSICAL" E»0. News MAY FA IIS. "o'l- 493 3031 . Frei, D« ~
19 !

ROYALTY.'
THIRD GREAT YEAR 10.30 2.20 and 4 00 BOOK MOW.i Mono »y- Thur«0jv EvQS

Seat prices £1.50 to C4 SO. SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW.
_D.nner_ and J0P-P-.ee UHPj

»
]

MAY
-
FAIR .>7,7

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-856 7040. . THE MAGIC MAN
Richard Gaaldcn lan Talbal m MARVELLOUS magical musical

toad OF TOAD HALL ' Open, Ocr. 1 5th. 7 SO Subb. Mon ; „
Mat pet_19 :2.J«a- 1* Thurt. 8 00. Fri-Sat. 6. IS and B 30'.

i SAV9Y CC. 01-836 8338 Eie-.iflg» 3 00

RIP OFF
THE tRullL bw. LnicN'.t OF THE

MOutTM me.
TakPi to unpr,i.eucniea mriiu wnal 11perm yi.q.c on our mac t,a Newt
YOU mar jncir anp cr"i. n Ing

Aucilorium
WYNDMAM S. 3ib' 302B ” Cridlt""card
Mlt.iivt cat 39u2 .n. mi - biun.-lnur.

o Fri ana set i.ls «nd a 10
' fcNOftMJUdLY HILM

VERY ruwNT.' t.-mnj -icwi.
Mary O Mailer t jr.-in nn ijiiMII*ONLt A LAJHOLIC
Surohre Cuinadr 01. ,«• «i<0 iOi>aiBn.

Daily Tel«Brap-i
' Hanoi iO«_!njM pin i-ugritrr.

-

Gdfl.

YOUNG VIC inear Old *10 9'^B 6363
O-i I ? <5 THE IAMING Ur THt SHKLr*
ail Lea'*, 9a;

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2 snatte-Dui- u.e 836 HBbl

bro. P»»i» An Sraij Pjoi able
1: »ht SlING 1A 1 wt £ iyn. 2.00.
LIS d 1 j
2: VOYAGE OF THE OAMNED 1AA 1

im Sun, | 4 s 4 3O r J _

CAMDEN Plaza. Camecn H>nn it. topp.
Camden Town funo. 4«. 2441
lav^ini t PAURE PADRONE ts j. Gianu
Pnjt Can<L.a 77. 4.0S o IS. 3.d0.

403 800«
8 00 Fri. 3 30

and B *3. Sat 3 OP and B.00 _
Billy Dame's in

;

CURZOn. Cu'xon Street W 1 499 3737.
Lcndan's Smash H.; Mn» cal

l

' One ei ;ne iilm> ,ou h.i,e ; c .,ry.
•

BUBBLING DTOWN SUGAR
Limited ncs of sens ara.I. tor mats all.

BD3K NOVV

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78. E^llnoi 8 00.1

MaO. Thurs. 3 00 S*1s 5 30 and 8.30.

,

Winner of ail 1975 Awjrdj
Best Pity ol the Year

HvweM BENNETT m S.men GRAY '5 I

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Hjrala Pinter I

CRITERION CC. 01-930 3_2 't'
Evgs. 6 Sri S 30 8.30 Tnurs. 3.0D.

LESLIE PHILLIPS

MEPMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant* 248
2635 Evijs 8 0. Mstf. SaL SO.

Leonard Rns-Siter at
THE IMMORTAL HAYOON

" Pa 151 A-Air . . funny . endearing

GuJiC.an me APPLE Game *aai.
•LaKii UialoBUC-£ng:isn sup-i ticn Pruga.
41 2 10 inai Sun. 1 4.1 i h and B.JD.
See n and cnidy 11 new hi. rimes.Mir. Thu'S. 3.30. Sa: 5 03 8.30

RDYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
RICHARD PASCO SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
NICKY HENSON JAMES C3551 NS In

BerneM snaw -

! MAN AND 5HPJ*MAN.
immerse.- Sun 7,1. A imTfSZZ. lJZ,LiL^ra “idHrlllianr " RiiBFnljfi S** 'll 4 ClOtja (JT ITT f
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mine whether Sr. Blalrio Soares*

majority socialist-
'

poveriimeni
can reinain in power in Portugal.

Sr. Soares—too late,
-

marry
/ |

observers feel—has sought con- j?

SPANISH police yesterday 1 senses from his- parliamentary

announced seizure of detonators.iopponente. proposingdnarrange-

explosivcs. shoiyuns. revolvers and
j

meat similar to Sr. Adolfo

false identity cards and car . Suarez’s " Moncloa pact - - to

number fibres in raidso n the [Spain.
“First of October Groups of Antl-j- He gave November 30 .aS'the
Fascist Resistance” (CiRAPO), ini deadline for - an affirmative
Madrid and Barcelona. Reuter re- anSvpcr -to proposals based on the
ported yesterday that lhe dw-| necd for austerity in 1978 (sub-

,
£' .sSlSr?n

3
MTHrirf

C
i^ !

siantially meeting IMF terras for - -

followed lhe arrest in.iMadnd idStj ocnm cfandbv and a
Friday of Elvira Djeguez Sllveira

: terS?oin'fr He *
.. -

. ;

bom bine*

1

Lhe offires'of Uw'nells! asked ‘for a wage and price rise percussions on foreign creditor him,". alternative, eqi

Saner Siario and blow ing up a
' ceiling of about 22 per cent, and who have kept Portugal lust fraught with difficulties in *

Madrid nidlo station 'far industrial peace .and about afloat '(or the- past twd of the animus between Socia

The radio announcement coin- ! managerial cooperation, together years—not to mention the effect and Social Democrats, woul<

Cided wTth the nubileTiion of n vt [with a political mice for three on parties to his right, and the for Genera) Eanei to try to .

regulations on -un licences. The !
years, allowing socialist hills to right-wing milftary. „ Assuming the three non-Cdmmanist pai

campaign to round up privately-
\
pass safely in parliament with- the Commuaiats do not vote into -a temporary coaHtion w

owned "cuns will mainly affect) out the eternal, erosive juggling “nay.” fbeir abstention would could limp along until qen
the K is lii because they were lhe

|
of occasional support that has sink Sr. Soaros politically, their elections are held. Reflec

ecs i hampered government action “aye” would throw him a 40- more or

_ JSY DIANA -SMITH

only jicnpic who could gel licences

under the Franco regime.

Dutch coalition

hampered government action “ aye " would throw him a 40- more or less the three n

until now. vote lifebelt.
. . .

. choices of the electorate in

By the beginning of this week However.- lhat lifebelt would J97B. ..

il emerged that Sr. Soares’ Social drag Sr. Soares •into' another set ,
u
. Pariy particularly w

.... ,
.. , Democrat and Christian Deino- of shoals and reefs. The fiercely ®jortjons, since they would p

Queen Juliana s persuna) mediator
epJl rivats worc not prepared to anti-Commohist- Social- Demo- *My- not -aHer the 1976 rea

yesterdl.y freshed oMdv
:

= d parliamentary tolerance era ts. their eyes diubc conserva- substantially, except that
w
V
on

,? n ,S. . J tin him without radical changes “ s«3Haiioi<' ^
LcihuiU Parly. cnab)in0 Laik^ ^ * n » un (^nvcrnitirnf aod its Dro-
continue on the formation or „»,„V

nV
MnSm«hll0 tht- fom-

cemrc-richi Cabinet. Reuter (dnmtmcs. Meanwhile,^the Coin-

reports from The lla^ue. Pru-('nun,sls offered an oUTe hrartch

tenor Willem van tier (Inn ten I
Since neither Social • Democrats

took his decision despite an i
nnr Christian Democrats would

announcement by six Christian
j

contemplate negotiations with

Democrats in the Lower House ' the Communists: since Sr. Soares
of parliament, including deputy I would not cold shoulder the

floor leader Vl'im Aanrjes. not to ! Communists who control most of

support plans for a coalition with
the luiht-wim; Liberal Pafly.

Karamaniis targets

Portugal's labour force and
enjoy growing support as prices

rise and real waged drop: since

he would not agree tn share a

,
Cabinet with Social Democrats

Prime 31m iMer Constantine Kara-. am| Christian Democrats, stale-
nianhs lidd the first meeting or

. loen , was inevitable. The.drauia
1 he new Greek Cabinet yesterday

;
Wl far waged in lhe corridors «.r

lf
!T!ii

h
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huge, gloomy chamber of theeconomic and foreign policy,
j

‘

UP I reports. “I refer especially !

pr, *a
lT
c” 1
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1( Jh^. JhK tVl
to lhe entry of our country ,S,«pcncd neeoUatmns with the

the European Economic Comrau- ;

™c,a
J

Democrats yesterday,

nil>. relations with Turkey and!* in, ^fi at overcoming the crisis,

the Cyprus issue which will reach - Sr. Soares parly's national com-
a crucial turning point in

inunudiati! lulurc." he said.

French use less oil

the |
mitlce meets to-night (Or the

most crucial session of . .its

existence.

j

There—Unless Social Demo-
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7,S.i3.1UU ions. Industry Ministry
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\P-D.I reports.
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Socialists’ percentage could
• reduced by three of four po
(bringing them down fa all
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Such a result, obsereera
;w.ouId perpetuate : Portag.
jjiublcms—but so -far no i
pan .-think of another . solut
wjthhi. a democratic fraipewi
-rrantT with the exception- of; i

vbJeirerous prophets of - doi
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figure who Wfll wfpe out polifi'
parties and 'economic ills: jn o

:.ij)affic swoop. Portugal does wa
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^crisis : nurtures - the
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' ecumm
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cent., tliai nr domestic heating December 6. ,

convincing .muchiof the cuuniry diminish ; and uDpnrploymeri
oil 13 ti per cent, while consump- Sources close to lhe Govern- [

,

t-oimnunisl support had adt.?Icpflity..serciiig ;On lS o^r cert
non of diesel rose 6.8 |icr ocni.
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"''Vi'AfiTHtTR BURNS, chairman
.w/. the U.Sv Federal Reserve.
V^jturned to the. defence of the
• -board’s niooetarv policy jin aNew

• arft iJpeech to-day. He also
5. art be expects that ie the- next

-.riw'monthxRovennnent economic
:S'liicy-njaWug ;viR take .00. a

.;>'iipre> 'constructive character."

‘".Ivin a -sober address to the
_V:-iBcriean Council of,Life Xnsur-

' )^e.-much of which"was devoted
..ways of cutting teenage

i ^employment, Dr. Burns said

?.^at ’the main threat to the U.S.
- .. ipnoxtty, and the main reason

the lack ofnew capital invest-
<: cut, • is the continuing' high

•v’Vvef -qf “inflationary expects*

.These expectations, greatly
'jurpoumfod by uncertainty
joiit future tax rates, energy
>licy and environmental con-,

would have been greatly
bated, he said, if the Fed

pidoae nothing is the past six
''r-.to restrain the recent

of money growth.*

policy to

money growth

Such action had - brought
howls of protest" but “with

.such a “heightening of inflation-
ary expectations. long-iurtn
interest rates—winch .bavu bP.

come extremely sensitive to

In New York Dr. Bums
. stressed yesterday that he
would Seriously consider stay-
ing a member of the Federal
Reserve Board of Governors,
even; If he is.not. re-appointed
to the chairmanship when his
term expires at the rod of next
January.

inflationary psychology — would
surely have moved upward in
contrast to the actual behaviour
in remaining essentially stable."

Thus Dr. Burns continued, the
Fed had successfully defended
the long-term rates, sJHeh “are
far more important to the proper
functioning of our economy

—

especially for home building and
capital formation generally

—

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1*9.

than are sbort-ierm rates."
Dr. Burns said that there was

now growing evidence that the
Administration recognises (hat
uncertainty and inflationary
expectations together are a major
obstacle to growth. “Over the
nest several months, 1 anticipate
that decisions in Washington will
at last -reduce uncertainty,
improve the stale of business
confidence and encourage capital
formation." ‘he said.

But Dr. Burns said that it was
unlikely that, even if there is

renewed confidence leading to
new Investment, such expansion
will have much, it any. effect on
the basic unemployment rate
in the medium terra future.

** One of the worrisome
features of tho lag- in capital
spending of recent years is that

it has c©me at a time when
growth in the labour force was
accelerating." He added that
tihfis was a key reason why new
spending on capital projects was
vital.

VENEZUELA’S GUERILLAS BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

The Perez government goes back on the defensive
THE VENEZUELAN army
commandos, walking through the

morning heat on a highway in

eastern Venezuela, were relieved

when a dump truck bended north
from Ciudad Bolivar stopped and
agreed to give them a lift A

I dump truck was hardly the most
j comfortable vehicle for the

|
patrol, but their communications
thud broken down that day and
they were obliged to rely on
civilian help.
Like other army parroK the

lieutenant ami his 20 men were
searching for guerillas in

isolated sectors of Anzoaiegut
Stale, where small anti-govern-
ment group-, have been active in
recent months. The suldiors

—

members of the Venezuelan
army's specially trained "raza-
durcs” (hunters) unit, climbed
aboard the truck ami began
their ride through the hot, arid
countryside.
Without warning, bursts of

automatic weapons fire ripped
into the truck from bushes
alongside tbe road, killing six
soldiers and wounding five

others. The attackers apparently
escaped with no losses.

•The incident, which occurred
last Friday, constituted tbe
bloodiest confrontation in recent

East Coast dockers told

£0 end 60-day strike

CCi.EH\-V£N7N

'. I'BYfOHN WYlS

-\:
toTH VOTES running strongly

;i* favour of accepting proposed
• ew three-year contracts, 50.000

failed;States East Coast dockers
• - fete this afternoon instructed by

^teir. union to end their 60-day
x-Mke against container shipping.

‘
-jUter dockers had voted at

uSt major ports between Maine

nd Texas, Mr. Thomas Gleason,

Resident of the International

longshoremen’s Association

ILA), said that partial- returns

ji cheated that his members'were
lowing a majority .of three or

; jjdr to one -in favour of accept-

--'.'tm .the contracts which had
.
- -

. feed negotiated.
• VDocks in \ Philadelphia and

Orleans would be voting
‘
^(morrow, and Mr. Gleason ex-

acted a -similar oiitcpme there.

I '-fThe resumption of normal
'

'.mrkihB from 7 pm. this- evening

,j}mes as a great relief to ship-

: ’.jog companies and importers
• ..'rhose frustration has steadily

..
.’ ‘aereased during the past two-

. - -‘od-a-half weeks since the pace-
: '~iitting master contract for the

4x major' North Atlantic ports,

ittluding New York, was nego-

. /iated.
' - ;i The ILA insisted that this con-

ruct be broadly applied' in the
South Atlantic., and Gulf ports

iod topped up- by local settle-

on such matters . as

NEW YORK. Nov. 29.
j

guaranteed annual income and)
job security funds before the
ratification procedure could be
started. _ <

j

A succession of Individual 1

problems in various ports held
up the possibility of a Return to
normal work for rully .len days
longer than Mr. Gleason antici-
pa’fe'd at the time of the North
Atlantic ports agreement This
master contract increases ihe
dockers’ hourly rate over the
next three years from SS to
310-40.

This settlement Is. '-Substan-
tially above the “norm” indi-
cated by figures fom the Depart-
ment of Labour for the first nmc
months of this year. These show
that three-year contract settle-

ments have averaged 73 per
cent for the first contract year
and 5.8 per cent for ihe remain-
ing two years. Tho dockers have
secured 30 per cent, over tho
three years. \

The strike against container
shipping has tied up more than
70 ships and had an impact on
the October trade figures, when
exports were down 15B per cent,

and imports fell by 2.7 per cenl.

But the action had little* notice-
able impact on evtrydier. 'lifo,

although importers have warned
that some Christmas goods'may
be in short supply.
•jit *. ‘ '*• * • v

00 d$VyTederaI pressure gets

coal talks restarted

IRS ruling in

new year on

oil companies
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.

THE U.S. Internal Revenue
Service will rule early next
year on whether U.S. oil com-
panies can claim full credit
against U.S. tax for taxes paid
to foreign countries In which
they obtain their oil.

Mr. Jerome Kurtz, the IRS
Commissioner, disclosed this

to-day at a Congressional bear-
ing but refused to say what
recommendations be has made
to the Treasury Department.
At Issue. is as much as $7bn.

(hut members of the House
of Representatives’ government
operations subcommittee say
is owed by some 19 oil com-
panies to the IU>\ Government.
They arc challenging a 1955
IRS ruling that oil companies
can obtain a full tax credit for

production taxes levied by oil

producing states. Opponents
of this ruling argue that pro-

duction taxes of this kind
should be treated as royalties

and that, if thy were, com-
panies would only be entitled

to deduct hair the total against

their 13. tax.

Representative Benjamin
Rosenthal, the subcommittee
chairman, said that hr would
give the IRS until January 17
to announce its ruling and
that, if ne^daiement was- forth-
coming, 'the snbcnmmiHpp
would subpoena the . IRS
papers. “The American peonlr
are entitled to know, and
(here Is no reason whv. the
recommendations should he
shrouded in secrecy." he said.

years between anti-government
guerillas and the Venezuelan
armed fortes, it also disturbed
the previously tranquil atmos-
phere in this wealthy South
American country where citizens
arc accustomed to political vio-
lence only through newspaper
reports front neighbouring coun-
tries.

After years of domestic peace,

punctuated by infrequent re-

ports uf guerilla activity w rural
sections of the country. Vene-
zuelan cxtreniisc group* have
.stepped up activity over the pas!

few months, carrying out kidnap-
pings. seizing hamlets, anti
attacking army outposts. Al-
though extremist activity n mild
In comparison with the viulencc
convulsing Argentina or Colom-
bia, and though VecezueLn
guerilla groups are small, they
have caused concern and have
pat Venezuela’s democratic gov-
ernment on the defensive.

The government has been un-

able to discover the whereabouts
of an American executive, Mr.
William Nietaous. who was kid-

napped by guerillas in Febru-
ary of 1976. The government has
jailed several persons allegedly
involved in the kidnapping. The
American beaded Owens-Illinois
operations In Venezuela. No

word lias been received from
bu.i s:no* last year.

Since the administration took
office in 1974, several wealthy
cattlemen have iwen kidnapped
by groups culling themselves
guerillas. The government main-
tains that the kidnappers are not
political extremists but common

Venezuela has notified the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) that it » Increasing its
commitment to help finance
the IVilieiwn facility. the
IMF's supplementary lending
arrangement, its commitment
increases from S53Im. to
SSSOzn.

rr-mtnj'.c trying to pass tliera-

seltes off a 5 guenlbs.
The government i>? quite

touchy on the guerilla question,
even lhaiig-i i_'il- i’\u-enusls pose
nu Mgnificact threat. Only
recently, a Venezuelan journalist
was jailed after *ho conducted
an interview with guerillas

—

some uf whom had escaped from
a military prison—who were
hiding out in the countryside.
The government ordered her
arrest after the story appeared
in a local magazine. However
President Perez last week signed

an order releasing tho reporter
from jail.

During the early 1960s Com-
munist-inspired Kaerillas posed a
serums threat to the popularly
elected Governments which came
to power after Venezuela’s last

dictator was ousted in 195S-
WeD-organised, hearily-armed
guerilla units carried out violent
rural and urban campaigns to

overthrow the elected Govern-
ments but were eventually
suppressed.

The guerillas currently active

in Venezuela arc remnants of
the old extremist corps of the
1960‘s, reinforced with some new
blood. Most are usually associ-
ated with a group called the
Bandera Rnja (Red Banner)
which seek violent revolution in

order 10 achieve equality in this
country of rj.5tn. When a
group of 34 guerillas took over
a tiny village called Caigua, 200
miles east of Caracas in Sep-
tember. the attackers exhorted
villagers not to vote in next
year’s Presidential elections and
called for the overthrow of “ the
government of the rich.’’

The Perez Administration has
conducted an open government
and maintains good relations

with the far-left parlies now sif-

ting in Congress-including the
Communist Party. Nonetheless,
the governmen t has been embar-
rassed by outbreaks of guerilla
violence, particularly since the
official Accion Deraoeratica
Party- (Democratic Action) seeks
to win another five years in
power after next year's national
elections.

But the Perez Administration
has refused to admit publicly
that the country is facing a
rrsurgo-ncc- of guerilla activity,

even though it is obvious that
extremist groups have been
carrying out more operations in

recent months than Venezuelans
have seen tor several years.
Typically, the authorities call

guerilla actions the product of
'* irregular " troops, criminals
and social misfits, lu describing
the ambush ihut killed six
soldiers last Friday, the Defence
Ministry stated in a communique
that the patrol was attacked by
2_a group of bandits."

Despite these disclaimers. Pre-
sident Perez, in a declaration
made in Brazil, was quoted as
saying: “There will not bo a

single guerilla left when I leave
the presidency (in 1979). All will
be in jail, paying for their bold-
ness and stupidity."

Brazil debts of $30bn. forecast Petrobras bribery inquiry
BY JOHN WICKS

BRAZILIAN indebtedness to-

wards the outside world is

expected to rise to some snobn.

this year. Finance Minister

Mario Hcnriquc Simonsen dis-

closed in Zurich to-day. Given
reserves to some $6bn., this would
produce a net debt of about
$24hn.. compared to a figure of
S19.44bn. in 1976.

Sr Simonsen pointed out, how-
ever, that from next year
onwards projected export growth
would be faster than the increase

of indebtedness and that tbe net
debt/exports ratio would decline
accordingly. His Government
believed, be said, that a ratio

of up to 2:1 for net debt in rela-

tion to exports was a “safe level"

and Brazil was working within

these limits. The ratio bad
fallen slightly last year from
1.98:1' to 1.92:1.

The Minister was in Zurich for

the signing of a Sw.Frs.100m.
Brazilian Government issue, tho
first, bonds in Swiss-Franc
denomination ever to be publicly

issued by Brazil on the Swiss
capita] market. The 5 per cent-
loan, which has a maturity of

ten years, will be open for sub-
scription at a price of 99.5 per
cent from December 2 to 7. Pro-
ceeds will go to "enhance and
diversify monetary reserves.''

Next year and 1979 will see
accumulations of maturities in

the country’s foreign-debt struc-

ture. said Sr. Simonsen. but there
was no “ foreign debt night-

mare." Repayments would be
covered by reserves and inter-
national liquidity.

Brazilian National Bank
managing director Sr. Femao
Bracher said that reserves were

ZURICH, Nov. 29.

equal to six months* imports and
thus abie to act as protection for
redemptions. Flexibility was also
provided by 30 months’ grace
periods granted for repayments.
Furthermore, the fact that
private well as public debt was
disclosed obviated sudden and
unexpected flows of capital our
of the country.
Bond issues by Brazil should

total some -’•TOUm. alone in 1977.
Sr. Simonsen stated. Their
success and the smoothness in

tbe placement uf syndicated
loans spoke for the country's
foreran debt management.
With regard to general eco-

nomic development this year, the
Minister said that the current-
account deficit should be of about
S'4ha. this year, a.? against S7Jbn.
in 1S74. £6.7br.. in 1975 and
$6.1Im. last year.

BY SUE BRANFORD

PETROBRAS has set up a com-
mission of inquiry into allega-

tions of bribery. These were
made earlier this month by
Ingram Corporation of the U.S.
when a former vice-presidem

—

speaking at an inquiry in
Chicago—alleged that a payment
of 5172,000 had been made to

Lev indo Carneiro. a one-time
leading official in the State-owned
Petrobras.
The issue is arousing a great

deal of interest in Brazil as tbe
conn try’s president. General
Ernesto Geisel, was head of

Petrobras from November, 1969,
to March, 1973—the time at
which the bribes are believed to
have been made.
Commenting on tbe allegations

of corruption against Carneiro,
the Presidential Press officer.

Col. Toledo Camergo stated that

SAO PAULO. Nov. 29.

the fact that the episode
occurred when President Geisel
was head of Petrobras “ is of no
great signifies ace. Petrobras is

enormous. He could not possibly
have been aware of any
irregularities."

Ingram won equipment orders
from Petrobras in 1969 and later
a S5nt. contract from Termisa, a
Rio Grande do Norte slate-owned
company. Petrobras unexpectedly
announced at iht- end of last
week that it had terminated its

relation with Ingram, striking it

off its list of suppliers.

Earlier this year, executives
from J. Ray McDermott Ink

—

which took over the construction
activities of Ingram in 1972

—

admitted that irregular pay-
ments. worth $1.3m., had been
made to fifteen countries, includ-
ing Brazil.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

IfNERS' LEADERS and coal
nopany representatives bowed
federal Government pressure
lay and agreed td resume
(Beentinted and continuous’*

£gotiations aimed at settling .a
tw three-year pay and condi-
ons contract
The Carter administration’s

,-iacern at the. prospect of a
.-tttanal coal strike from Decem-
'. JFB was conveyed to the two
d« this morning by Mr. Wayne
'tfrich director of the Federal

j'glfetion and Conciliation

.lirttce; A spokesman for the
'ieifey said that Mr. Horvltz had
,'XolTor, and been given, assur-

tees that Intensive negotiations
- Hgfi he- resumed.
-This minor achievement
"itows the break-up of talks last

"Idajr when Mr. Arnold Miller,

"wident of the United Mine-
- irkers Union, walked out of the

xgaiiriug session and, warned
•at ria strike was inevitable,

-'flhongh the current contract
Spires on December 6. the

• Active deadline for avoiding a

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.

stoppage passed on November
26 because ten days are required

for the ratification process, and

traditionally miners have refused

to work without a contract

Mr. Horvitz and his colleagues

how plan to involve themselves

directly in the negotiations until

there is a settlement But -it

remains to be seen whether the

federal presence encourages both

sides to make concessions which

have so far been withheld.

The union says there is no

chance of the 133,000 miners

covered by the negotiations

agreeing to any contract which

fails to stabilise their financially

weak health and pension funds,

and which also does not give

local branches of the union the

right to strike on a majority

vote.
The employers, on the other

hand, insist that any contract

must be' -given credibility by

tackling the increasing incidence

of unofficial stoppages in the

coalfields.

Koch names his

three, deputies
By Our Dtjn Correspondent

NEWtt'ORK, Nov. 29.

NEW YORKS Mayor-elect,
Edward Koch, to-day named
present and \ former members
of bis Congressional staff and
an erstwhile rival for City Hall
as three flepihy Mayors in tbe
administration be will lead
from next January.

This first batch of appoint-
ments to be announced by Mr.
Koch contained no surprises
as tbe fist of names had been
comprehensively leaked to the
New York Times this morning.
The new mayor’s insistence

that his deputy mayors—six or
seven may be appointed—will

be equals is a break with tradi-

tion which has cost him the
services of Hr. Edward Costtk-
yan.

'

Mr. Coslikyan abandoned bis
quest for the Democratic
mayoral nomination earlier

Ibis year, apparently iu the
heller that if Mr. Koch were
successful Che first deputy
mayor’s Job would be his for

the asking.
However, when Mr. Koch

made ft clear after bis election

that he would not be requiring
a first lieutenant, Mr. Costikyap
began reconsidering bis posi-

tion and finally turned down
a deputy mayor’s post when he
learned that another depnly
was to be Mr. Herman Badillo,

a steelv and shrewd Congress-
man who had unsuccessfully

sought the Democratic nomina-
tion.

Some observers believe that

Mr. Badillo's experience and
personality will win him the
npmber two spot and may even
threaten to overshadow that of

Mr. Koch.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

U.S., UN will go to Cairo but Soviets say no
PRESIDENT SADAT'S proposed directly accused President Sadat selected as a sign that the UJS. the Geneva peace talks,

conference in Cairo received of trying to torpedo the Geneva had not abandoned its commit- Meanwhile, attempts to con

much needed support yesterday conference. He said the Soviet ment to seeking a comprehensive vene two other conferences of

with announcements from the Union was not opposed to the settlement to the Arab-lsraeli Arab countries deeply
_
opposed

U.S. State Department and the search for a Middle East solu- conflict, as opposed to bilateral to Mr. Sadat's peace initiative

UN that they would be sending tion. "But if one country demon- agreements. appeared to be m confusion,

representatives. stralively goes its separate way Mr. Hodding .Carter, the State Both Libya and Iraq are under*

But the announcements indi- ^rom the common Arab front or Department spokesman, said yes- stood to have invited, apart from

c»te dMriv tta! “?US and sacrifices the interests of the terday: "As we understand it. each other. Syria. Algeria. South

the UN have reservations about A™h states as a whole and above the object of the meeting Is to Yemen and thePLO J™ fer;

P^mSv nnlv all or the victims of Israeli prenare for a Geneva cen- enccs to be held in Tripoli ttr

morrow and to Baghdad nestthe conference. Previously onlv an oi tne victims of Israeli prepare

Israel had accepted, and aggression, then that is an en- ference."

nominated two representatives, tirely different matter.' Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the U.N. -
Jal Lib news

The others Invited were Jordan. Late yesterday, it appeared secretary-general, named General
reoorted vesterdav that

Lebanon, Syria, the Palestine that the U.S. administration may Emio
,

ciueJ .

c0" ,vL Triooll conference was eo-
Liberation Organisation and the be thinking of a iow-ievel dela- ordmator of U.N peace-keeping

ahegd M scheduled, b ut the
Soviet Union. gation and that this may be in- operations in the Middle East, as

A1
“ rlaQ presg service reported

However, the Soviet Union to- tended as
;
a further signal of the

“-hire that Mr. All A del-Salaam *Triki.

night informed the U.N. it would lack of U S euthusiasm for the
tLltai & SSoSoStne

’

not attend the conference. Reuter Sadat initiative Earner, it had ™ ^uro talks by^propwine
_ _

reported quoting usually reliable been thought that one of two ^ ĉ venmg within a coupie
Abde].Aliz Bouteflika. Algeria

sources. They said that Soviet State Department assistant secre- oiwetteoiiMiMle Last con
Foreign suggesting that

U.N. representative Oleg Troyan- *»"«• Mr. Philip Habio or Mr.
vMnvSed by Mr Sadat if the summit could not be held

ovsky relayed his government's Alfred Atherton, might go. but “SoJJTSm the pa?tk£ this week a special session «f

decision to Secretary-General ll?ls seemed less Iikej last
of tbe plo—something Arab Foreign Ministers should

Kurt Waldheim. Dl8
Israel has always turned down—* h® convened in Tripoli no'

Soviet Foreign Minister U is believed that officials who
jn New York, or elsewhere, to week.

,
. .

Andrei Gromyko yesterday in- are more senior were not prepare for the resumption of Syna s option vanisncs rage b

Syria’s military option vanishes
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN AMMAN

PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT'S in the present circumstances are the military option not exist For regime and thft re-emergence to

prediction that failure on the hardly likely to he continued. In Syria but it now has only a very power of the civilian wing of the

part of President Hafez Assad to the meantime co-ordination with limited defence capability ruling BHath party ousted by Mr.

go along with his peace inltia- Jordan in this sphere that against any Israeli military Assad in 1970 and m eclipse

tive would endanger his position seemed to be getting under way adventurism. sln?e
“J?

n• _ . .

and perhaps lead to bloodshed early in 1976 has not developed Each of Syria's three front- Guarding the regime are the

is considered wishful thinking further The only concrete out- line divisions are short of “dcFenee and struggle platoons

by well-informed diplomatic ob- come has been that Syria was battalions because of the under Rifaat Assad, the Presi

servers in Damascus. given the go-abead to launch Lebanese involvement, as are dent s younger brother, together

But Mr. Sadat's actions have anti-aircraft missiles into the two supporting them Accord- with the “special units" cum

left Mr. Assad in a difficult pre- Jordanian air space. This would ing to informed sources, units mantled by a cousin Adnan

dicament because by his de facto give some protection against in the limited forces ones are Assad. t'errorming tne
_5
a * ll

V
recognition of Israel and move Israeli attacks up the Yarmouk under strength. role as This Praetorian Guard but

towards noo-belligerency Mr. valley, a loophole used by them Mr. Assad, like Mr. Sadat also counterbalancing it are the

Sadat has totally eliminated to good effect during the. 1973 faces the risk of an assassin's crack bpen a I forces, the para

Syria’s military option. This. war. Similarly, the Lebanese bullet—in the .
former's case troop commandos led by Colon**,

even before, lacked plausibility nci-upation has given the Syrians most probably from an anti- Ah Haidar who is a rival to Ur

with 30.000 men of its troops tied the opportunity to instai mobile Aiawite malcontent In Syria, flamboyant Rnaat Assad,

down in Lebanon. SA-fi missiles in the Bekaa the succession would be a dls- Also in 'counter-poise, an

For this reason alone, even if covering the Masna gap. As for orderly and bloody affair com- armoured division is stationed

a measure of military co-ordina- the 14 “Hawk missile batteries pared with Egypt—but unlikely at Msn on the road to Amman
tion with Egypt still existed being supplied to Jordan by the to lead to any marked shift in just outside Damascus and the

Syria would, it is presumed, U.S.. none is yet operational, policy as far as the issue of special reserves at Kutain on the

quietly renew the disengagement though it is believed that some Middle East peace negotiations Homs road also near the capital,

agreement with Israel on the should be in the next few is concerned. The ruling Baath Party has

Golan Heights which expires months. However, no joint air Criticism evident in *he army been very emasculated by the

tomorrow. defence system exists and none In mid-1976 over the Syrian development of President

t- fWp 'eiroumfiitiineps it is could be 'rapidly constituted in intervention in Lebanon has now Assad’s, style of government

conreded thi^ certain Sunni the event of Jordan being been allayed. Moreover the Within, bis main critics .hare

Musleni elements resentful of dragged in against its will into status of the military is a been the Left-wing ideologists

the domination or Mr Asiad'*? an Israeli-Syrian flare-up because privileged, one. The officer who would be most opposed to

Jawim minoriS faction of the different Tinttire of Ihe corps would not want -- to- Syria- being- pulled along by -thi

over the armed force-? anil the systems, according to military endanger it by any rash moves momentum of Mr. Sadat's injiui

security apparatus might try to experts- lo sum. not only does that might lead to a change of tive which President Assad and

cause him trouble. But his grip
over them is secured as lightly

as ever by his close ties with
key figures belonging to his own
sect, like the directors of
military intelligence who cover
also counter-surveillance, and

team due in Israel
BY L. DANIEL

the leadership believe has con
ceded most of the Arab bargain
ing counters without gel tin
anything in return.
Apathy at a popular level hoib

within and without the Baath
party was highlighted by the low

JERUSALEM. Nov. '29.
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operating down to Fund delegation is due here also gr-owlng indications that tiie national assembly last momh
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to-day to study the Likud Govern- n«w economic policy, with its vvben the vote is believed to have
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Sadai s dramatic move in accept* budget for the coming fiscal .rear, for agricultural and
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Military consultations with the The £6,500m. draft budget is due to the higher cost of fuel, bitterlv opposed to the Ecvptian
Egyptians had been laking place 37 per cent larger than the electricity and so on. and 10 per President's aelioa in supping
prior to the Sadat initiative, but present one and again provides cent. cosfcoMiviog allowances. with the devil.

Iran talks

on finance

for N-plants

Tripartite talks on

By Andrew Whitley

TEHRAN. Nov. 29.

WEST GERMANY and Iran to-

BY JOHN WORRALL NAIROBI, Nov. 29..

A THREE-PRONG attempt is countries so that the final

being made on a Kenya initiative breakup can be achieved in a

to solve the Dressing political better and more orderly fashion.

and economic problem, left bj ^ing" Kewe-TaVuLu
,

b, Ton, Hwlcin,’^breakup of the East African border. the closure of which is!
Y

Litem* «Community this year. The in juriT1g both countries-
SALISBURY. Nov. 29.

border between Kenya and Tan- economically. .RHODESIA to-night announced
xania remains closed, the assets „

—

(J„. -jrhat in apparent retaliation

Frelimo
retaliation

alleged

day heW preltalnary talks on land .liabilities of the Community President Julius Nyerere of'against last week'sdestniction o?the financing or their recently- which run into hundreds of mil- already said he
;^ JJ ba ses Insid^ Mozamannounced agreement to build

,
lions urgently await nroner ^^ I Kquf two Rhodian ?0Xfour 1,300 MW nuclear power

stations, costing a total be-

lieved to be around DMlSbo.
<£4J>bn.).

Herr Detlev

rgenily

|

dP
Talk

,

“Tre
nl

takmg place this “«e«wg is^beinV held"in^'S‘
! nSSS’flS week fromVrSS

week in Tanzania. Kenya and ,n^on nex'^week. under the;^* 1015 from brelrao

next week in Washington on dif- ?
c
f‘

s of
\
he

)
v
5
)

^
ld

; Informed sources said rnrkPt
Rohwedder. .ferent levels. To-day the Kenya Jj* and mwti Sacks

Meanwhile. Rhodesia to-dayto be looking for export credits
j

Although no agenda has been disputed assets and liabilities of. lo.uav
to cover as mnch as povsible announced, it appears tbe broad the Community and its corpora-

,
denied Mozambique's claims that

of the cost, possibly 80 per
[

oh Jec ‘ 10 achieve a political lions. The World Bank is a its forces bad attacked rhe
cent. To-day Hen* Rohwedder

j

repproenmenf between the two major creditor of the Community. .
vt-'i-Vfcs of Goigoi and Esnun-’a-

told Iranian Economy and
Finance Minister, Honshang
An sari, that the Bonn Govern-
ment was prepared to guaran-
any credit package, and lo
help finalise ihc project in any
other way. A firm contract Is

expected some time next year.

Negotiations on setting up a

suitable finance consortium
are under way in West Ger-
many, with the Dresdncr as
the probable lead hank.
Sources here say the fact that
tbe former German Econo-

mies Minister Herr Hans
Friderichs, will

chairman of the Dresdner
Bank next year, is likely to

sway the decision in its fav-

our. Mr. Friderichs was a fre-

quent visitor lo Iran when in

office.

Earlier reports

furt Suggested
Deutschebank would lead

Uie consortium. Ii is now ex-

pected only io be a partici-

pant, along with Commerzbank
AG, Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale. the D.G.-Bank
and tbe Norddeutsche Landes-
bank.

During to-day's talks the

Iranian side is understood not
to hare raised the possibility

of an oil barter deal. In any
case, the West Germans would
not bave been receptive io ihc

proposal, because of the prob-

lems involved in re-selling the

oil.

India’s £600m. oil plan
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. NO'

IENTS TOTALLING the two fields lo Uran on the

:

^ of docunients

i
bera at the week-end. Mozam-
bique had claimed that beaw
artillery, jet aircraft and heli-
copters had been used by the
Rhodesians. A Defence Ministry
spokesman here issued the
routine denial to-day.
Rhodesian intelligence officers

NEW DELHI. Nov. 29.

INVESTMENTS
Rupees P

are to made to develop the *jaes will transport them to -captured in last weekS' a itaclw
Bombay High and North Bassein for recessing and; but there was no official state-
offshore oilfields in the western . .

ment on BBC reports that rnanv
continental shelf to enable them e Pr°3e« must be

(
women and children had been

to reach an annual production of fJSJ
*f in ^ Chimoiu and

men- nans ;

1
.
0m ' l0nnes b>' l9Sl * A substan- 1^“® ?

pay off
'i
Teml>ue attacks last week,

become the ;

t»al part of this will be in foreign ®n4M rf Bishop Abel Muzoreu-a. leader
, ejcch whlch wlll be lised to

unMtemipted supplies during
] 0 f the United African NatiSntl

purchase equipment and ser- At present crude Council tonight condemned tbe
vices, mainly consultancy, from Jar^e tanker Rhodesian raids and declared a
abroad. anchored a i Bombay High, while week of national mounting fornatural gas is- the “refugees" killed„ J all associated

Pari of the funds are to come Bared. in the
front the World Bank, which is The pipeline is nart nr

att
B
Cb ' st

?.
T
Vnr December 1.

hplninn .n Rn,n« -»i K -L_V: Pf^enne .Ii pan Of phase But oolitical ohsf-rvnr-5from Frank- ^elpine to finance the 215 kilo- three oF the development pre- J}£ that^he KmS?'

^

that the
me,re submarine pipelines to sramme to be imnlemmtMt kv

n
*

t&a B,5h°P no
carry' crude and natural gas from March, 1978,

^ * Te^ereni;e bis week-end deci-

Papua scheme
‘feasible’
By Colleen Ryan

PORT MORESBY. Nov. 29.
A MAJOR hydro-electric scheme!
on the Purari

Aquino case

to be reopened

end deci
sion to go into constitutional
talks with the Rhodesian Govern-
ment on tbe basis of a one-man.
one-vote constitution.

Informed sources here expect
the Bishop to threaten to call

,

off the talks should the Rhode-
sians mount similar raids jn the
future but Rhodesian officials

: point out that only last Satur-

WORLD XR ADF.M WS
tr-LZUTSfmt

textile

deal near

BY DAVID 'EGLI

had been made in talks with
Hong Kong, (he largest sup-
plier, since it returned to Ihc
bargaining table lust week, and
the two sides appeared to be
moving towards an agreement

Earlier differences about the
overall amount of textiles

which Hong Kong would be
permitted to export to the EEC
appeared to have been
narrowed, and discussions this

evening were focusing on the

technical aspects of admini-
stering an eventual agreement.
Tbe EECs formal offer to

Hong Kong woe id limit its

textile exports next year lo

138.000 tonnes, 9
below the 1976 level
Talks were continuing with

India in an effort to reach
agreement on a package, but
some disagreements surfaced
during the final stages of nego-
tiations with South Korea
which were impeding agree-
ment.
The EEC has initialed agree-

ments witb nini* supplier
countries covering about
100.000 1nones of textile ex-
ports. Agreements -with the
three leading suppliers would
coyer about a. further 340.000
tonnes, while

, the remaining
330.000 tones are’ exported by
EEC associate . countries cov-
ered hy preferential agree-

Bjr Guy d« jortquierci

BRUSSELS, NOT. 29.

WITH ONLY 24 hours -to go

completion*o?uIe EEC^cxtiles JAPAN indicated to-day that it basjadbr Masao . ^awaki,. rioted. P&lx?
negotiations, intensive efforts was willing to accept the flexible that there was not yet any fWtegonJm jmd^tb .t^regsi

were under way here thU even- formula for tariff-cutting In the formal agreement on a W? mg* U ,/•:

ing to conclude agreements Tokyo Round of multilateral reduction formula. But he

with the Community's three trade negotiation* already agreed eated; Japan, like other- tiding
. " •

•

largest supplier countries. - to in principle by the U.S. and pothers, would,prepay its offers mifir—

^

An EEC spokesman said the European Community. - “ on tariff cuts for submission .by ]» Mm •

.

W Ml.- Although thero is still itp -.Hit.January 15.
'

formal agreement on a .tariff Thie-aim. he saifc would he an-j^
reduction- formula, the raajutL average reduction. Of 40 per *

. -r>urHzing n "wasa^tt
trading partners are .now ntfreed on. Tariffs to be ^effected over encourage itmports: ah(t. jS«L§.

:'.'

that they should aim at a elght years following the condu- cornerstone : its
r

“for^icn
weighted average reduction on sioii of the negotiations. _ > Economic policy 'was'.to-iteatotS-- -

• industrial tariffs of around' 40 BUt - japan was /also -actiYety and :.fntfther^

•

to 44 P^rjcent., ^th greater
conijdering an advance reduction; ^ade sysfezn:.

cuts on the highest lanffs under
0f tariffs on a number of Iteifts. Like others.jm .

:

a harmonisation formula.- without waiting "for the- cdnclii'' Mr. . 'jEavfliki^warned; ’

-j -

They also appear lo agree that
sfon qf the negotiations on the ; " dangerous _$urge; jit...

the staging process for the lmple- undeicstanding that such rednC- tioftist pressures.^*
^ ,

I
<

teese.;:bioc ?
. ..-

: ..*•

mentation of cuts may be tioda would be- counted as part been experienced in. suet! iaahk >.
'

extended over a longer period of its contribution In-the overall stajrs.' of:. yretld - trade^aa^taS : -
. .

than the five yearly reductions negotiation. . --electronics,, textiles, and cartfr; ... ..

adopted in the previous Kennedy it. - is bur hope/* Japan'fi Wb' : importam items;j3f;t^--\ : :

Round. .
•

' representative told the'meeting, ibat.oneb overfakei^bj titfrwSrei
:

'

The Japanese representative “that this would "contribute -.to of protectionlsm-ihey cannot hi-
^''

:

1V-*

i nor rent a* the thirty-third session of the promote an early conclusion; of .afffert the very foundations er£ .

.

GATT contracting' parties. Am- the'Tpkyo Round negotiations, to world- freetfrading^;syrtem.; .

- *

Tokyo agrees

•tr.t-

'l Zsi

.- -f

BY DAVID BUCHAN

JAPAN and the EEC have agreed lar' price mechanism, -for steel' were tcKhave &^ed OEra^-tendi^lca' -••

that minimum prices— rather imports into the Cbmmdn Ma^eL lev®^deSlgfl“4d1i!l..iweeede-hi^-..;
:

than quantity limits—should —which will be “ different tn^ the levek^' geoeraS V.tiaSks
;
EEG ;-

'

-

reculate their steel trade. This basis:Kfor its calrtihitiOii, bdT.'Jipahese^ -:Bra8*:ii^ti6ns:^oi .V

(nlln.M THBniinoii u'hinh onriori n'lftawnt iho : nlAniint Tt R' - -follows meetings
last* night
Naohi.ro Amaya
at the Japanese

menls. with whom no accord Commission officials

.... .. Ministry for TH^!: U.S. Treasarif ^ expectedly Linteifgjejtttd. deque •

International Trade and Industry ment foday announced thealarf . :Miv. A.in?yals..agreethent on th*“

Trade and Industry, and top *“'* -“!kA"' ' -* -a—'. •=* j-.--*'-'

fvj

r«;
f v?

is needed
A further short breathing

spare may be needed after the
formal deadline for comple-
tion of negotiations at mid-
n'ght tomorrow, lo permit
Mime delegations lo submit
final details to their national
governments. But . the final

outcome of
;
the, talks' must he

clear hy .early pest month,
when .they- win he sohmllted to

eec .jsovfiYpm'enis.-. .;.
-

of Vinvesf Igation*. :;into .’p^joattd^ price fcaftel 'Jar srqel

, „„c „ „„„ . .... ,'V.y .

between us on the substance of a reports from' WashWtaiL *
'

price mechanism.” a top Brussels probe Involves jepIjE; rolled aud -

official said to-ninhL The sub- salvanised carboir Sled siriets ’ Of/uteiTifee! expOfra.
official said to-night The sub- galvantsed carbon: ;StegfI sheets - -v 4

-

stance derives from a proposal from Belgium* Fraime.irWest ... .. .

of the Solomon Commission in Germany, I tidy
>

' HoBandrAnd J .regulftiqu .
ot the steel ttaatv

^ .

the U.S. for a minimum reference Britain- lmpbrtgr - ot^thc; - r"?l
aint^?a.

nc
.
e
, J. ,

price ' for steel imports. . materials la*t year were wi->3®*
'

' *ti«omar^ BOW or- trade ,

-

Commisston officials are still-. 8217m. -... .'
_sbo«Id be^ nt

;j.
• -

awaiting detail 5 of this proposal
‘ ^ '

4.A»v

: AM

which; they said, was expected to ‘prevent dtveraba.

later torntchr .. But they. have from the '.U-S --to' Europe;

already been working on a simi-

'M1

.

-• shWlugrea^ fa. J^paneaa stee. •:
. , . .. ^

dott iOf jWeet-dbKirts.tfttbe BBC. nef’m tbaf --»•
. ,

*

urope.% ' * utfHkedy yr -eveatt r. ana;* : -Sbair
.

’

•
'

r«-a*nnftlc' Amn-AaoS..’ \ ^ -
-

Mri Amaya’s talks Ia-BtnsseiS'-.deciease. . . ...

.
'

_

wiL-i j-' r
_
;

;

Haferkamp, Strauss report ^ogress tbwai^s tjen^
r.

_v:! .B^l

i rfr

WASHINGTON. Nov.. 29.BY DAVID BELL

THE U S and the EEC have Official* said that progress was Hafbrkamp are "als* -.linderstootf; that:th*>U.S. wants,to :

.

made uuod progress in iheir nacrinuiariv marked on the to have tentatively agreed that as.. fttfly. as possible-.with tb

preparation^ for the start of full n Uest)0n of safeguards ^ thi^ycwuld aim io' finish all thp- countries in aettinR up its n*»e - •

trade negotiations in Geneva S'h to «r . 5! Tokyo; Round negotiations before ***%*'"* £**
-??SrS: ’• •

next January Mr Rohert defined in Article 19 of the Ai»faaff' next- -year and it -js considers ..tomorrows _C»ELI^. ..

Strauss, the U.S. Special Trade i:ATT lr
f“*-

v' The u s
;*
nd lh^".un|4ratood 1 that " both bSieve steel meeting in.'

7 Paris .to. b'e ::

Representative, said to-dav. Communitj’ are apparently very ^^^hia deadllne'can'.be'met; extremely important. -

But hoth Mr. Strauss and Herr
ti°

S

this\Scfe wh7cl^^‘»—^“8 foil Jday^Lulksi.. ThetA^vasIalso some; discus- —

• .-.T Es

:'rl%

•vi

ion
subsidies
duues.

s systems. f0r hi^ comments: Mr. Straiiss also become involved, in the sieel

Strauss and .
Herr is understood to havdystresked issue. -V :• •«**:v ’SAS L£3LiE

V

more^jor Chim may
Powell Duffryn

BY CQUNA MacD0UGALL
J ...... .

Financial Times Reporter Ar -j. . - If
. !

CHINA S Foreign Trane Mimslor wanted to huy, was not ctnarii at'preseht under ttiscussion with.'.'. . ',*?$

.VTiocw'Lt Chiang. who ism London for tioned. but the delegation- wife -the ‘EEC. j. :
' “ '

(n;vernment- du,i to visii Dunsfpld. yesferday .Mf.. L' .,1s due. to caU..pn the

1
3

r n "t?ae

-

contract to

plumbing and sprinkler services

'The main contractors a"
|

tS
-

-

tbrnc more
Macdonald. Layton, Unicun The hoped to buy. more.

level trade missions would-
project manager is 3D Inter- 1 He enumerated China s deve-

l0 Britain' next year
national and the architect Ben-, lopmeni priorities, which in- which would specifically,recipro- :

: Ort iteeembdr'3: Mr. '£f begins t, ,
.-ejamm Thompson and Associates.

,
eluded ferrous and noo-ferrous cale the visits -or 'be pair of a visli- fo Frimce. Where: if is .

both of New \oris. meiais processing, rhe in teals and senior British rnSustnalafoutw also hobed he" wilt' aive a' lifted'- '

Andrews-Weathcrfoil,
headquarters are
Bucks., begins site

January. The Hawker Harrier, which. He added that, he expeictetf .to. per. cent. - to "Frs.337.fim. frrun
Vice premier Wjng Chen be hadt in Europe;, jftariy -nea FmdJObm; til saute period
recently said in Peking, China year to sign tb^jErade agreeine0l,;lfl9T5. / • .

*SANALYSE

urges move

Ward in Nigeria
A £250.000 U.S. order has been

(or Wardpower Generating Set-'

wds negotiaied during a recent

Isit to Nigeria hy Thos. W.

.

Ward’s machinery division. ThijJ
brings the total generating sei

. .......
business obtained in Nia»>rij injSHuULD BRITAIN achieve a ovonomic and trade negotiations.

j

recent months io over £850.000
!
positive balance or trade with Speaking _ in J London at., a

The order is for over 1UU sets . Western Europe, tl would pro- British -Overt®*!?

powered by Ford and Rolls-, vide security for standards of conference - on
oyce engines.

BY LORNE BARUNG

World fibre

decline seen
By Rhys David . _ , . . .

i Trade" Board
;
WORLD

. CONSUMPTION, i

exporting to textile . fibres .is ' expected
1

io j^ cv*«
• R 1*1 (uln * ilrltn t It I -ml £ jh_ S' * _ tali*^

•.--Jfi Mr...
.

.'or.vtcti.

U.S.-Polish trade
U.S. Commerce Secretary Juanita . in a .s-petfrti wbicn urged in- trade.

..

:

j-jF Ttow expected lo- rtil below
Kreps. who is heading a delega- : dustry nni to underestimate the “it is however a weakness, in ; even tWA —L. ^-*-A
tion to the Polish-Amerivan trade inipurtance uf European markets, inix ailiatiMi that
commission meeting rn Warsaw 'Mr. Dell also stressed ihe United Kingdom,
this week, said she believes the i strvnelh oJ the EEC as a bar- tially in deficit

value of trade between the two ,
raining unit in international he said.-

countries will reach SThn this-. — Lw, g— • w
, j

to the meeting are scheduled ioiTHJRD WORLD SIV5PORTS; ’
• •-

7
-‘

-“r
’-/t* j;*"'?. ?*ve i»et-n

discuss anti-dnmpmg laws. U.S.
j

. -t-
-'

‘ U3 Jn
.3 -''.J • i- diiaiimport restrictions as well as

j

problems U 5. companies ,

encounter in Poland. Both sides
i

will also negotiate agreements to

facilitate Ihe work of U.S. con-
cerns involved in joint ventures
or long-term contracts in Poland.

The impact on U.K. industry
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

• J. rv
aa*

3?f» ll

Chn'sler in HK
|THE COVERNSlENT has net up loping nations Trave set a! itrgw sistetrtly
an mUTdepartineitial cuminiitee of achieving a quarter rdf. the nations
to assess the likely impact iin world's industrial

. <& parity,.-.'Jjy dialogues fbat^WesterirCrow Ln In l hn Afiif rtf f (frA- yusifFiT irvi "*• tKA«*(titfe l..

,

• xSlxrt' Fargo lorries Imre heea Brmbb industry 0
'

r qTOW
-

th
ordered by Pioneer
(Hong Kong) from
.K. to he remodel led

mobile concrete, uiixcrs. repui-is
. rqnipii.-ied by the spring—will be imPOrtamdeparture

the Hong Kony Trade Deve>op-;(n st,e in which sectors develop- now there has beenmem Council. The lorries, each m „ naT tUIM will be expandins rleparfmental
with a gross vehicle weight of: their capacity fastest over fhi- Whitehall looking

lons c05! Pioneer £540.00U coming 15 years, though the problem of th? iThey are expected in Hong kbfrt difficulties of ohiainuig such in- trade and industry

By Migutl Suarez

MANILA. Nov. 39. .. ..

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos 1 day the Bishop said there "could
*' ' L

“let up" in the war untilRiver to suddIv
t0-day Ordered the reopening oF;be no

t and induSj^ c“e-of ™»we opposition I

I
complex on the southern coast I

energy t0 a port and industrial opposition - there is a transfer or power and
icomnlex on ?h„ enntha™ leader Bemgno S. Aquino Jr., i that hostilities must therefore

ON OTHER PAGES

of Pacua-New Guinpi i P Nf.i iei and tw° Communist
j

be expected to continue,

te-hnicaflv^ feasible according toi
leaders sen?enced t0 death *»y a'* In London. Foreign Secretary

anSwt SreSSS bv mllitary court last Frida -V- Presi-jDr. David Owen yesterday “de-

?rD7,rTU^firj
d
a^^Tp“G!;g'^ was

|

plorcd " the Rhedesiaa raid.

International Company News;
5tevin rights issue

Japanese power sector

Farming and Raw Materials:

India tea policy review

EEC on inefficient farms

30-31

the

them i which he said "underlined tlv
The initial capital cost of thej“another opportunity" io pre-lneed for an internationally

scheme is estimated at Sl.SOOm. i sent evidence in their defence.
|
acceptable settlement and cm-

wilh a planning and construction! Mr. Aquino, aged 45. who isjphasises the grave dangers of
period of eight years once a: an arch political enemy of Mr.; enlarging the conflict to embrace
decision to proceed has been 'Marcos and who was once con-! the whole of Southern Africa."

made. Tbe first stage of thejsidered a likely presidential • The United States ye^tordav

scheme would generate 1,800 candidate, was found guilty of ' condemned Rhodesia's raid as

megawatts at W-jbo, near the ' subversion, murder and illegal harmful to peace prospects in

37 Purari headwaters, possession of firearms. .Southern Africa. Reuter reports.

before the end of the year. The,
concrete barrels are from Aus- :

India and remodelling work will

be carried uul locally. I

Tarmac in U.S.
, , ,

ge ring off fresh demands for con- ture
A £2o0.000 U.b. order has hecn, truls and quotas. The

won by Coolag of Glossop. Derby-
1 to obtain data that

shire, the building products com-
j
vide the basis for policy

slons on bow British industry
can adjust to the

.
expansion

capacity in the .third' world
The setting up of the commit- ing

puny, agencies report. It is for
one of the British company's
thermal insulation foams and was
awarded following fire-safety me aeuiuj; UH ui mr wimnn- mu industrifliised natinna — wausiiw.- - :k
tests.. Under the contract. Conlas. fee thus reflects the protecHoDtsl .idjpr to J

'ii
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|pta#iews of the Express

right to manage
?VV BY MAX WILKINSON

> ’*
'• ... V :•• *

.

-- r’-,v
i .nCTOR MATTHEWS, the 58-

. ;v,s*riffa«M. chairman ttf Beaver-
Newspapers leans across

r
N
l ^- ‘ .tiidesk in -a confidential manner

. ^.^-V^id^says: “The tremble with
-'..fleet Street is that the proprie-

‘ y. .v ors have always gives is. to the
.

, " • -
£ blons
VBat, as far as Beaverbrook is

. '•.bocerned. 'TfihaH not give in.
f-7it really came, to it I. could'

.
:

,‘tose toe. place down."
J‘

fc
vVJir. Matthews; as ex-merchant

' 1

earnan who sold newspapers al
•

*
:

•{ ftreet corner in his youth, has
knack - of saying - rather

'• - -* /'vtsplwive things as if they were
- -

J
-Oi.|ftHij*ry common.sense, particu-

L -::„
• =->'Titofy.about trade rnupn practices."
'

''•'v.'jV:He looked^ genuinely "sad when
^ ‘'Vjfc.«aid: “It sickens me to see
i '«jw Jlttle. work some people do
L £*_ l n Fleet Street I am not talking

>jp/jl d»ut toe Express particularly.

'Vrjfettt about Fleet Street as a
* &ho1e; hut I cannot change the
Rifles overnight. -

'“.T 'am not here, to fight the
‘-jukms/ bur T am : hopeful that

-
... people will come to do a fair

k.fcyT work for -the money they
v/ue-paid.'’
: . vYcsferday, Mr. Matthews won
Ijjb second union battle, in too

-. Ire ' months since Trafalgar

. : Souse, the shipping and property
-

:• group, look over the ailing

geaverbrook group.

: fe^tra copies

.'.'ihe first was a straight fight

..with eiigiiieers who were dstira-
; • ; ins V TO pet cent, rise to bring

-t : ..1 them up to fl3J>00 a year. They
*' -[Helmed that they needed it to

- /.-gise them parity with some of

> ..
.''/ rtpi.top paid printers, is. toe com-

.: '-.’winy.
.- ! ^ ’iter. Matthews preferred to see

1—
V.-’ijfie london minting. operations

. v J^sfiur rafter than give. way. And
- AraztiL-'to many people’s sur,-.

. I;
-
.""

(tyke, that his printers in
*

‘ Manchester were prepared to co-

operate by running off -extra

1 OWflfrt /Tas a result, the engineers had
UUlJ (jifl go-hack- to work on-terms laid

l^own by toe new chairman. One
4; of these terms was that “ manage-

. . meat should have the right to
manage.". ? .

- ;f Mr. Matthews saysr “A lot of
- changes have been made since
.they came back. The terms of

'

' _~their new contracts are much
. : happier from my point of view."
-- Yesterday, he won in the

1 - -.JM

Appeal Court an issue of prin-
ciple which he regards as of Uie
highest importance to the coun-
try as a whole.

- issue Was with the .S'jcieiy
or Graphical and Allied Trades,
which tried to. prevent the
Express from printing extra
copies to take advantage of the
present-Jihui down of the liaity
Mirrors London plant. The
Appeal Court backed Mr.
Matthews* request for an injunc-
tion restraining SOGAT.
Mr, Matthews said: “I have

strong vietvs about this, it is
an intolerable interference u-nfi
the right to manage by a union
which is no! in dispute wiib ns,
or with any other cmnpanv (The
Daily Mirror dilute is with
journalists).
"They are trying to tell us

what we can or cannot do. This
is a fundamental difference fr-nu
toe attitude of a union wlirrju
members arc 00 sinke.”
Mr. Matthews says thai the

Express chapels (union
branches) were quite bapp;' to
print extra copies, but Were pre-
vented from ca-opcralinc fte
Uieir own uniun.
Before toe judgment was

given, he said: “ They are un my
side. They will cheer.me 11 we
win.

* One had heard all about Fleet
Street of course, but.'what is
puzzling to me is that the Hiaps
l talk to are fairly intelligent
men who realise that they have
go( very good jobs. . '•

“They tall: intclligenllj. bill

they don’t scent to refttar that
ultimately ir we fail tp get the
co-operation needed, toe papers
could close and they would all

lose their jobs.

Chemical production!
an(j

rises by 5% in Healey to

first nine months
|

meet on
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

,
-| •

HEMICAL Industry produnion „ 1 1
pOllCy

Tarmac suppliers

to be questioned

about ‘price ring’
BY EUNOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Philosophy
“We are a large group not

dependent on newspapers Tor
our income. That gives nu- a
certain independence. The
money we paid for the Express
could be recovered from pro-
perty and other assets even if the
paper foldod-
“The takeover was. thercPn-r,

an acceptable challenge. The
Express was once toe nmit
popular newspaper Izz Britain.
The challenge is to try to hr:ng
if back to its former glory."
This nostalgia for toe “ grv.it

days" is ven’ much pirt of the

V/CTOi? MATTHEW5
’T could close the pioce"

Trafalgar Bouse philosophy
which rescued two other British
institutions—the Ititz and the
Cunard shipping line.

To do the same fur toe Express
Group, Mr. Matthews has two
mam aims—to put on an extra
1m. circulation, to bring the
newspaper back over the 3m. of
former days, and to cut over-
manning.

Agreement
- He has already started to
tackle overmanning with an
agreement to cut journalists' jobs
by 10 per cent, in exchange for

extra pay. He will be continu-
ing the same exercise department
hy department well Into next
year.

Tn raise circulation, ho is

aiming for a bnlder looking news-
paper (with big headlines) but
with the traditional Express
content.
“1 think I do see myseU in

the Beaverbrook mould. Any-
thing 1 don't like in the paper
1 criticise the next day.

“1 talk to the leader writers

and Derek (Derek Jameson, (he

editor) knows what I want."
“The trouble is I spend so

mucb or my time in negotiating.
1 am always talking to someone
from one of the unions.

“ It is pretty soul-destroying at

times, (f you a~k someone to do
something different they will

immediately ank for more money,
even if less work is involved.

“Then* are going to have to

be some changes in middle man-
agement. I think we will bring
in .some fairly tough people from
outride the industry."
From the construction

industry?
“Well a couple of tough

general foremen might be use-
ful," he smiles. “But there
aren't so many around nowa-
days."

CHEMICAL industry production
In the first nine months of the
year was S per cent, up on the
same period last year.

But the widespread recession
in chemical markets throughout
Western Europe has also, bitten
Into U.K. output. After rising
steadily quarter by quarter from
the beginning of last year, output
peaked in the first three months
of this year.

In toe second and third
quarters of this year, production
toowed a small decline. This
performance has already been
reflected in recent company
results, with Imperial Chemical
Industries, for example, report-
ing sales volume in the U.K. and
overseas 7 per cent, down in the
third quarter compared with the
second quarter.
At the same time ICI pre-tax

profits for the third quarter fell

to 1105m.. compared with f149m.
in the third quarter of 1976. All
main chemical companies in
Western Europe have been hit-

In toe U.K., output declined
in most sectors of the industry
in the second quarter, according
to the latest quarterly economic
bulletin of the Chemical Indus-
tries Association.

Soap affected

The articles hardest hit wiere

toilet preparations, soap and
detergents—items most directly
linked to consumers' expenditure
—and synthetic resins and
plastics materials. Only ferti-

lisers and synthetic rubbers
showed an improvement com-
pared with the first three months.
The CIA says that there

appears to have been little

change in the late summer and
autumn and the Confederation
of British Industry quarterly
trends survey for October showed
a larger proportion of chemical
companies working below full

capacity than in April. It also

show’s a drop in business expecta-

I
UK CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

|220r=^=—

EXPORTS

*
PRODUCTION

1975 197

tions for home and overseas mar-J
kets and a fail in new orders.

|

In spite of the slow growth in *

output and borne demand, ex-i
ports have increased subetanti-'
ally, rising by 10 per cent, in >

the 10 Jttunlhs January to Octo-1
ber compared with toe same

i

period lost year.

There has been some relief i

from the pressure uf rising costs)

in recent months, and toe index
of raw materials and fuels pur-;
chased by thte chemical industry '

has fallen from its May peak of 1

332.5 11970 = 100) to 327.8 in
October, only 7 per cenL up on •

the previous year.

Output prices have not slowed

!

so rapidly and in October home.1

prices were 15 per cent, up on*
a year earlier.

j

The CIA says that in Europe]
generally prices for basic petro-
chemicals and polymers, remain!
weak, with imports from the L'JS-i

and low price imports fromj
Eastern Europe continue to have
a depressing influence.

The industry's capital expendi-
ture on investment reached
£359m. in the first six months, a

rise in volume terms of 10 per
cent, over the same period last

year. i

By Our Industrial Correspondent

LEADERS OF the Confedera-
tion of British Industry arc to

meet Mr. Healey, the Chancel-
lor. to-morrow to discuss the
progress of the pay policy.

They will urge or him the
need to start talks on a wide-
ranging reform of the way
national and local pay bargain-
ing is conducted.

On the present pay round,
the CBI will emphasise the
problems of employers In per-
suading unions lo moderate pay
claims, many of which are
running at o'er 30 per cent.

Mr. John Methven. CB1
director general, warned in a
speech in Birmingham lost

into I that the pay situation

would become tougher.

Hi- said: “Employers are

heMin't on as best they can.

and fiod knows it's difficult.

They are hard pressed. Given

the ' present exchange rate,

empluyers cannot afford to

eive money away — much as

they might wish they could."

The CB!*s longer lenn pay
reform pians are being ro-

\i*ed hv Its beartimartets **aff

after a»» outers- from members
al its first annual conference
two weeks aet>. There were
loud co!nn!‘iin*s al the enn-

fi-renee jwind ideas that in-

comes *>ft|'d“s wopM continue.

Th#?v nostril nut the “eornor-

rate state** imuiicafions of pro-

rnvals ihai *hc Government,
r*?T and TIC ought to come
toeether to disensx the
country's economic prospects.

But while the. redrafting is

in progress the CBI wants to

start talks on. its ideas with
the Goternmenl and the TUG.

A NUMBER of companies in toe
road surfacing industry will he
asked soon to provide the Office
of Fair Trading with details nf
an alleged prxce ring which is

thought to have been uncovered
first by the police during
inquiries into corruption.

A man belniag puiin- with
their investigations into the con-
struction of a section of a now
motorway is believed to have
also made a statement to the
Office alleging (hat at least half
a dozen sui>Dlicrs of tarmac have
allocated contracts among them-
selves bv agreeing their tenders
in advance.
Undpr the restrictive practice

legislation, it is unlawful for
competitors to agree terms uf
trade among each other wiihout
first reeisterins them with the
Office. Failure to register means
that the agreements, an? auto-
raaticallv void.
The Offices investigation fol-

lows the revelation earlier this

year that some of Ihe biecert
enmnanies in the concrete
industry had fixed prices.

Its inquiries have shown that
there was a network of such local
agreements covering (he supply
of contracts in most parts of
Britain More than 90 pads have
been put on the Register of Res-

trictive Practices and there are
thought lu be more to come-
The all<?ged agreements be- -

tween the suppliers are belicved-
Jo be similar in many wjjs lo
those operated by toe concrete
companies.
Their existence will be very

‘

embarrasping to the companies

'

involved and the allegations

'

could also prove embarrassing
to the Inca! authorities which
buy larinac.
Over (he next few' weeks, the

office will try to establish
wbelher similar agreements
operated elsewhere in the
country.
The companies will be Given

perhaps a month to furnish
details of such pacts and be
asked for an assurance that they
Will discontinue it immediately.
Tht- Director General of Fair

Trading may ask for a court
order preventing the parties
giving effect to the agreements.

:

Breach of such an order would
be held js contempt of court.

The man who made the allega-
tions is believed to have come
from within the industry and is

also thought to have claimed
that the parties to the agrcmenls
were driving smaller companies
out o; business by excluding
toera from the price ring.

British Steel ‘could cut

cost £100,000 daily’
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

{BRITISH STEEL, which made a

|

first half loss of £20 lm.. could

Jcur its costs by over £100,000 a

j

day by using energy more effici-

I

ently. says a Lloyds Bank
I
executive.
Mr. Geoffrey Lipscorabc, an

{economic adviser with the bank.
; says that the Corporation's
.energy bill is running at £750m.

a year.
“Obviously, an energy bill of

over £2m. every working day
offers great scope for economies;
5 per cent, (chosen because it is

an achievable target) of the bill'

equals £100.000 a day.” he says
in Energy Management, the
Department of Energy news-
paper.

Praise for -North Sea investors.

- -< r i

- BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

n .PRIVATE enterprise achieve- meeting to toe evening drew a Government’s money, "ft is pri-

tr/a tnents were given a pat on the similar number. The snap vale companies that have done

{ 1(2 (tack. yesterday afternoon. by Mr. Judgment of Mr. Bell and other a„ this"

IK?6!-1!# raa°8
f,
ng director of

proverrqrcater'suc^s Questions from shareholders
Shell y-Rv at the camamy's Jthadproved abater success

camc and faA cenlrlng on
tel Informal get-together with ^re shuwn a

lhe cs,eI1^ of reserves of oil and
• ...shareholders, which was held in 5“**'efloJders Here snown a ^ degree of further

h 8?js

!

ss? ^sji-irsss! wJ out by
. _The meetlng was designed to--tions in the North Sea and ihe

hhe,L
i

- jjive shareholders and manage- enormous sums of money in- One sha^ehulder brought the
neat. toe opportunity to gather volved—£liu. a day and £2 Bbn. discussion round to the dividend.

” aa i less formal atmosphere tbaq by lffgo being Shell’s commit- hui Mr. Howard Macdonald, a
• ”

it.".annual meetings and to give jpem alone in the British sector director of 1 Shell International
tosrebolders a deeper insight on 0j the North Sea. Petroleum. Tould remind him

. . . rtwt Sheil is about, particularly Mr BeH pointed nut that share- only of dfvitfend restrictions and
• . ‘ii respect of North Sea activities, holders cash had contributed to hold out the! hope of a distrihu-

’..'More- than M0 people.attended the success of the North Sea oil tion of a dividend reserve when
be afternoon session. A second development, and not the legislation pennittetL— ; ’

• ‘

v

: NEWS ANALYSIS® BUILDING SOCIETY MERGERS

.. When bigger means better

Flythe Businessmen’s
Express toGermany

• • . . .
*

1 c
^mf.

.. *he proposed merger, between
Se- Anglia, and Hastings and

" .’banet. budding societies repre-

cuts a major event even for an
industry " which sometimes

appears contemptuous, of anvr
•' ffing pitched in .

terms of less

flan hundreds of millions of

<ou?ds.

.- _The plans, are Interesting in

hemselves and could provide an

"Oportant indicator of how toe
• uuding society

.

movement may
••• regress in the next decade.

r Mergers of building societies
'

re common and have been
.' siting place at anything up to

^n,annual rate of 30 to 35 during
be past few years.
Id toe early lB50s there were

nore than 1,000 societies, and
1though toe number now is

iiown to about 350, toe process

tCljlf rationalisation in an Industry

jjMiich has assets of more than
30bn. is only ’just beginning to

each an Interesting stage.

Of the remaining- societies

bout 50 exist on paper onlv. In-

r ariablv the extinct appendaces
f professional practices which
rere able to run building

. octettes until legislation, in the
'. ariy 1960s. As many as 150

,tijer building societies still con-
• uct business on a low-key leveL

The real, business of attracting

. unds from the investing public

d granting homo loans—now
mining at T50.000 a year ana
mrth £6.6bn.—rests with about

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

150 main societies.

Even here, toe main contribu-

tion is centred on just the ten

largest societies, which between
them account for S3 per cent, of

the movement's assets.

Room for further rationalisa-

tion presumably exists, a point

emphasised in the last annual
report of the Chief Registrar of

Friendly Societies.

There will, without question,

continue to be “ mergers “ which

in effect involve toe swallowing-

up of the tmiesr operations by

tiie largest societies, but can the

public now also expect in see an

increase in the rate of larg^

scale mergers ?

Judging by the • fairy con-

tinuous barrage of criticism

aimed at societies over their

apparently irresistible urge to

duplicate opulent branches, any

such trend would be warmly
welcomed. , . .

There have already been some

notable marriages m thisi
field-

such as those involving the two

Leicester societies, and toe

Britainnia (formed by toe Leek

and Wcstbourne. and the

Eastern Counties)—and more

could well be on the way*

‘The trouble confronting the

societies was clearly spelled oul

bv executives of the two societies

involved in yesterdays an-

“SETS
should manage to sustain for

-
'

: ^ ******

| TELEX COSTS £30 |
. 5 If your business does not w«rnttit a

1WgstiO
nr Tetes J

" • i SSMTswfe so £a° You wgl J

IO Se“d
i

•5 available S-36 u*m.-» jun, Saturdays to l P-m- ^
‘ * file copies of messages). pokis. reduce letter- *
V * Now Is tile time to cut your ™*lSH »

' •t writing and speed up your. hnstoros- *

> % - W4fc^d °“ b«5«U J
> J

- BRITISH MONOSIAKKS *
- S . Established 3925 by arrange^*™

themselves a healthy local busi-

ness, but ihuse hovering on the

brink of being among the lar-

gest will find it increasingly diffi-

cult to compete with the market
-leaders.

As the Anglia emphasised, it

had grown considerably faster

than, for example, toe Halifax

—the movement’s largest society

over the past 30 years. But
with present aasets of nearly

£700m. it still lays, in overall

sire, behind the Halifax, whose
assets are now well on the way
lo £6bn.
The only mechanism open to

a society, in its position, said

toe Anglia, was to merge with a
similar-sized organisation so that

it could take its place among
the movement’s gianls. The
Hastings and Thanet agreed, and

a £1.2bn. society was born.

Apart from toe improved

ability of toe new society to com-

pete with the largest in the

movement through improved

economy of management and
-overal efficiency, toe Anglia and
the Hastings and Thanet believe

there are other Important bene-

«ts. .. . .

. They say that toe elimination

of direct competition in terms of

both their existing and proposed
branch and agency networks,
together with factors like ihe
-requirement for a lower mini-

mum reserve ratio and a better

national spread, provide ample
justification for the move.

Neither society can be des-

cribed as new to the merger
game, toe Anglia being the
result of 39 mergers, and toe
Hastings and Thanet of no fewer
than 28.
The principle that a larger

society makes for more efficient

and economic running has been
behintLeach one.-

1

The two societies expect few
clashes in terms' of lending or
investing policies and are confi-

dent that the biggest merger in

building society history will

suemed:
The biggest stumbling block

could be in eventually finding a
[less cumbersome name-

mmmi
Ail the best connections are in ourYellow Book.

From Heathrow, Lufthansa fly to the nine most important ^f“va"sa

German towns: Bremen, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg,
Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart

And there is also one flight a day from Manchester
non-stop to Frankfurt with connections to other German rawtabie
destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the 'gfe*gpfem

_
Yellow Book. *^mmsgrnm^

© Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Racai man admits March 23 deadline
lied to jury

corruption trial
ins-out

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

IMPORTANT legal exchanges
took place at the Old Bailey

yesterday after Mr. Oliver Prenn,

a deputy chairman of Racai Elec-

tronics. admitted that he had
twice lied to the jury in a corrup-
tion trial involving a £4m. radio

equipment contract for his com-
pany.

The trial concerns Mr. Geoffrey

Wellborn. 41. of Beaconsfield
and Mr. Frank Nurdin. 61. of

Barnet, two former Racai execu-
lives who deny corruptly giving

Lieut.-Col. David Randel. 41,

nearly £25.000 for help in getting
the contract for Racai BCC. a

group subsidiary, as part of a

n0Om. Chieftain tank deal with
the Iranian Army In 1371-72.

Lieut.-Col. Randel. who was a

military adviser to the Defence
Ministry at the time, denies
corruptly receiving the money.

Earlier the Racai group chair-

man. Mr. Ernest Harrison, main-
tained that he had no knowledge
of any payments made to Lt.-Col.

Randel as he would not have
agreed to them, since be was a

serving soldier. He denied sug-
gestions that he had “built-up his

own defences" in various meet-
ings with his executives when the
arms deal was being probed in

1274.
Then. Mr. Prenn was recalled

to court to discuss evidence he
had given last week about com-
missions to Sir Shapoor
Reporter, an Iranian business
consultant, for assistance over
the deal. He admitted he had
misled the jury over some details

involved in the fees of £255,000

which had been paid to Sir

Shapoor for his services to the

Racai group.

Judge Miskin. QC: "You lied?"

—“’Yes," but it had been out of

loyalty to Sir Shapoor Reporter,

who had been very important to

British business interests in

Iran.

Mr. Jeremy Hutchinson. QC,
for Mr. Weilburn. asked: “Are
you suggesting he bolds the key

which can unlock the door to

further and bigger contracts For

Racai in the future?
1 ’ “He is

very important to British

business in Iran."

Mr. Hutchinson: “You were
prepared to put that considera-
tion above the interests of

justice in this court?” “1 take
the matter of justice in this

court very seriously.”
Mr. Hutchinson: “When it

comes to a choice between pro-

tecting the Shah of Iran's con-

fidant and misleading this British

jury, did you choose the former
course?”

BY ERIC SHORT

THE FINAL deadline for

employers wishing to contract-

oift of the new State pension

scheme, due to start on April 6.

197S, bas now been fixed for

!

March 23, 197S.
1 This is a nine-day extension

[from the original date of March

[

14. given last month.
The date was announced yes-

terday by Mr. Stanley Ornie,

Minister for Social Security,' in

la written reply to a Parliamen-

Itary question from Mr. Giles

I
Radice. Labour MF for Chester-

I e-Street.

Mr. Orme also explained that

there could be no question of

any further extension of this

,
deadline.

He urged employers to submit
their applications for contracting-

out to the Occupational Pensions
Board well before the Easter
holidays. The deadline falls on
the Thursday before Easter.

The new State pension scheme
will add an earnings related pen-

sion to tbe present basic flat-rate

State pension.
Employers have the option of

contracting-out of the State

scheme and providing the earn-

ings-related part of the pension

by means of a company pension
scheme, with both employees and
employers paying a reduced
National Insurance contribution

if they do so.

But if employers do nor wish
to pay double pension contribu-
tions for themselves and their
employees, they have to submit
their application for contracting-
out by March 23.

The Social Security Pensions
Act 1975. which sets up the new
.Slate scheme and lays down
the contracting-out conditions,

imposes a legal obligation nn
employers to give- three months'
notice to employees and their

trade union - representatives
i

before submitting the application:
j

Thus, employers have to niakc
[

up their minds before Christmas i

about wbat they intend to do.

!

The Act also obliges the Board j

to allow 14 days from tbe expiry!

of this notice by employers to

employees to contract-out before \

they issue a contracting-out i

certificate which enables them
|

both to pay the lower contribu*^

lions. Therefore this deadline
j

cannot really be extended with-

out the Act being changed.
Tbe Board announced that by

the end of last week it had
received just over 2.600 applica-

tions to contract-out.

This means that tbe rale of
appiications to the Board has
started to accelerate and almost,

certainly the emergency pro-

cedures ' announced last month
are going to be brought into

operation.

iJnaev#

£30m. aid for

MRS. SHIRLEY WILLIAMS
. hew we get UicVbest

flew paperjflaut i

; AY JOHN ELLIOTT INDUSTRIAL .EDITOR .* V

UNILEVER is to receive nearly cosfe of .bringing the project it

£3Bitr from the Govermwnt to use. ’
. -

toWwds the cost of a £100m. • When, completed,, subject t

paper and board-making plant -Parliamentary .approval and th

Which its Thames Board Mills granting^of- planning' perm isslor

subsidiary plans to ouild' by the tbe pTaut'-wULhave the capaeit

mid-1980s at Workington, to maker, 100.000 tonnes of duple

Cumbria. high grade,' board s- year an.

* Nearly £20m. will come Trom wfit lead to. the creation of som

Vegtofiai aid grants; The rest will 400;jobs:
.

'1 .
- .

•

be. provided from the selective;

-

to now. about W grant

investment scheme which the 'haVe been^ approved, by . ih

Government created a -year-ago Government under the aelpcbv

with a £l00m. fund to encourage .lrmstmeTTt scheme^ and^ the

companies to go
.

ahead- witfa.'-bftvejifl bee.it for less than £5n

projects they might ' otherwise Which; Is ijfr-thr^sbold at wbic|

reject, delay, or reduce-in. -aPPT°«]

because of risks involved - - v. • £s^TaJJe..obtaifcetr. ;
'

oeqause or TT,ou
involve; a,\<3orernmer

Proposals for the-: -ofc'SllSarfbr project
grant, amounting - to not.- more, iftouLeoai .ofiJE123m. - i

w?^S
0,5

UAf^
1'ttty laeiitde another Unilevj

County borough dispute

Exchange computer
system extended

BY DAVID CHURCHILL.

THE GOVERNMENT is consider-

ing proposals to return education

and social services to the nine

former county boroughs which

lost these powers in the 1975

local government re-organisation.

But it is delaying a firm

decision because uf an inter-

departmental dispute over the

proposals.

Local authority associations
and unions have made clear to

tbe Government their opposition
to any further changes in local
The nine former con

boroughs wiih populations of
more than 200.000 are Brisioi.
Hull, Nottingham. Leicester.
Southampton. Portsmouth. Derhy.
government structure so soon
after the 1974 changes.
Stoke and Plymouth. Under the

1974 reorganisation these areas
lost their responsibility for
education and social services to

the county councils.

Since then, however, there has'
been widespread dissatisfaction
among ihe grass roots uf the
Labour Party at the loss of tht-se
powers. The county boroughs
which lost controj oF the ser-

vices were potential Labour
strongholds.

The Stock Exchange is extend-
ing its computerised settlement
system throughout the U.K. and
Ireland.
One hundred terminals will

equip its expanded RDE—remote
data entry—network for the Talis-

man system.
The terminals will be installed

at 90 businesses across the country
to tfive them a direct Jink to the
Talisman in London.

That system bas been operating :

for city brokers and jobbers for

!

three years through the use cf[
terminals linked to a computer
at the Stock Exchange.

They provide member busi-
nesses with a link to the CHARM
bargain checking system.

The contract for the necessary
j

equipment— worth £250,009— has
gone to nr. I

£60,000 Coca-Cola aid for Davis Cup
COCA-COLA is to spend up to

£60.000 over the next three years
to support Britain in the Davis
Cup.
Mr. Paul Hutchins.- the team

manager, will have £10,000 avail-

able to defray match fees which
are. expected to average £300 3

man for each match and a

further £10.000 to be used round-
' by-round as win bonuses.

Next year's campaign opens in
March with a tie against Monaco
and- continues with a home lie

against' Austria two weeks before
Wimbledon, a date that dashes
_wilb'. theJohn .Player tournament

The three men who will form

Britain’s Kings Cup team in I

January—the Essex brothers,
John and DavidLloyd. and John;
Feaver of Dorset—are expected
to form tbe nucleus of the 1978
Davis Cup team witfcu. either
Richard Lewis' of Middlesex- or
Roger Taylor of Yorkshire -astoe
likely fourth member

'
Service tocustomers:

it's Metal Box'sbusiness.
We in Metal Box designnew containers to order

- or improve existing ones-in metal, paper and board,

plastics, film and laminates. We buildthemachinery
to makethem arid supplythe production lines to

fill them. And we advise our customers on subjects as

diverse as food hygiene and technology, factory
layouts and the potential ofnew markets.

We are one ofthe world’s largest packaging companies;
with annual sales ofover £700 million, operating
throughoutthe U.K. andmainlandEurope and

in 12 countries in other parts ofthe world

Our comprehensive service is just one ofthe
reasons for ourgrowth.

Metal Box
Agood business tobe in

By Michael Dixon, Education
Correspondent _

EDUCATION . AUTHORITIES
in England and Wales have
heen questioned .on. .what is

taught in schools-r-indudiug
the attention siven to Ihe roles

of .-industry and commerce-
by {he Department of Educa-
tion

- and Science.
But the. questionnaires, sent

yesterday, are being opposed
by the ‘ 236,000 - member
National Union of Teachers
because they see them as a

Government challenge to

teachers’ control over school
curricula.

"

"Mis. Shirley Williams, the-

Educadnn Secretary,- denied
that she was trying to “ hi-

jack ” Ihe-ctrrricfiilrtin. “ What
rtt£s "review is -about is. hew
vft-gef (Tie best editcallon for
our-chlMren.”" •" J

-

.

14
1 very .-much regret -that

'

iTie NUT will not 'co-operate
in answering the' - question^
nalre. but as It is not addressed
to them, that perhaps isn’t of

crncial importance.”
Questions are asked about

policies auri arrangements or
curricula, with emphasis on
the teaching of English, mathe-
matics. modern languages,
science and religious studies. •

There, is a section on steps
taken to sec whether seboofif
ing helps fo prepare pupilsTor
Hwrifiog life. . - ..

The Education : -Depacttnfenr—
'which Is" also eohdirfeflng a

survey in about 5A0 primary
and 56ft ••• secondary . ‘schools
AvilU . NUT 7- members’ co-

operation—-hopes lo have the
answers by. June 30. \ ?V-.

. Mrs. Williams said tfere
would lie a further round of
discussions with educational,
groups when the results were
known.

If local authorities were
unable to provide adequate,
reaching in maths or science.
Tor example, “we would want
to sit down with them and '.foe

teachers and work, eat what’s
going lo be done abuur it-”

untied the scheme ro do - so- untT - cofiant '‘CBemitSff produi
is vrSmsS

„

' The plant wUl te toe vrarg^^Wikbu.m -Whitehaven, Cumbri:
single- project flmbarked. on by ._£!JjnJ Tor Vickers on a £7Jn

;

uniIyer in toe U.K. ana. will. pumps-and Valves manufacture
cost-* total of. fiOOm.; if pre-. sdjem^ at 'Soutb Maraton, Wli
sentprices are extended to .esti- shire, .and £400,000 - towards
mated levels till the mid-1980s £3jn. gearbox and axle plant i

to allow for inflation increasing- ypkle, Dorset for Hamworth
at between IO and 15 per cent" qEnjVfoeertng.: part o£ the Powe
This £I00ra. comprises £^f^-^Dng#yto igS'oup::

on .'-' buildings, plant scheme, whic
macMnery f£58m. '.at, p^esehf 'ririJiSrKd'^ifl^^eariier fund calle

prices), plus £3m. for pre^^Vtoe^ftcei^ated.proje cts sChem<
ating expenses and tochiricSd^ropetCtor a ppi ieatibns till ne:

support, and £13.3®;: 'v

Soariii^i^pepsts; ;

AB&JT a

over:to& J4st "
. i:

because ^ the trad
takah all the.growth

1
put,of1t^f^piatfid.1his._£year that win.?-

market; the -Wine- and Spirit SaleaIwbuld TdlT by around 2 pe zZ-if-'-
Assijc iation £laimed ^CSteerday.-h^cent gfett? 'consuttiptioi

.
Opening its ifl^Budgtrt;^ (irop.by about 6 per cem

pai’gn wiih a " circular
1 w every n0

- .

fui
?J
ier

.

dut-

MP,Tthe association pointed out changes .there should be .

tout since February W4 ihe £!gS°
veiy ,n ^ MC°^d quarter 0

duty on table wine has.-soaroS by . „ „ ,

33 -per cent. /that tm -fortified L1

^iL^Lc
wjhe (port andshwrsVty 154- or

leaves duty.alone, sale

199‘ oer cent oh beee bv 14i dot wit, lrtck UP and he. wiji get extn

^"nd oh spS
C

h?&&****£ Mr Pirman said.
•

' v.._. • On the question of a credi
j'

:

.7“ —
. pecrod .for wine and spirit duti

.As a result the Tttasnry.would payments, the association expect
cojjecl £Lb*. in dut^ifinuwMfrsuppOrt from tbe Food and DrinJ
and. spints '-alone iht^foddy.’' • Traders have t

£4(5pm. of :

it over the as soon as drinks ar
Pertod. !

-
-

. of bond and then then
Mr.. John P1owma^Bi^^6tigfs.>ia>ej(jf«eek delay before cus
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Plessey wins
£10m. design

contracts
CONTRACTS totalling £10m.
have been placed with Plessey

by toe Ministry uf Defence. They
are for the systems design of

vhf and uvf transceivers for use
in Royal Air Force aircraft.

The main part of the contract

is for the PTR 1751 transceiver,

suitable for the reception and
transmission of digital data and
secure speech.

Plessey said yesterday that the

contracts had " greatly enhanced
the export potential for the PTR
1751. Already, successful flight

trials have heen carried out on a

range of aircraft in a number of
countries."

VAT snack

concessions

By David Churchill

THE CUSTOMS and Excise

yesterday announced a conces-

sion on value added tax payable

on snacks and drinks taken away
from stalls or mobile vans.

After two recent VAT tribunal

decisions, the Excise have

decided that snacks, such as hot

does and hamburgers, and non-

alcoholic hot drinks from stalls

or mobile vans, or on toe sea-

front. will be /zero-rated from
U>-mnrrow.

This extends the VAT exemp-

tion on take-away foods at

urcsem granted to Tost.wants.

The Excise said that the new
ruling docs' nor' apply to .soft-

drinks. ict* rreani, crisps ar eon*

rcetionerv wfiich will continue to.

he liable to 8 per.cent; VAT.
.

Clydesdale Bank Limited
_ announces that 7

. : :
- with effect from-

30th NoyanberJ^Si
its Base Rate for lendipg,J|

being; increased frorfi’
. £7:

;
to 7% per annam;
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, "Ifyou need the power 10 pull

reallybig payloads efficiently and
economically, LeylandBoxers have it?

k

“Ifyou 1wanta really tough tipper,

" you've got a choice ot 16 in

the Boxer ranger

k&&.

Lvi;*2*'

Forhigh-vnlumc, heavy-weight

loadsyou ain’t do better than a long

vi, hcclbase Boxer 1600?

k

n»TA*

-A seriesoftrucks specially designed

for municipal use.That s really exceptional?

v

“Witha ton ot axle

tolerance, the Boxer 1200 is ideal

for dcliverv rounds?

Mr. 1

V

“The Boxer’srange ofthree

powerfulenginesmeans you getjusr

therightkind ofperformance foryour *r

operation? -

"Around town, you need

manoeuvrability and the Boxer1000

and 1200 modelshave got it?

' :'X

m:
“Foran operationwith some

long, non-stop runs in it.the optional

two-speed axleon the

Boxers is arealmoneysaver."

Life

"You won’t fand another

10 tonnerthat can offer as many

wheelbases as theBoxer 1000?

-,v - ...

-
• •

"
£ii

“Power steering is important

lor a round-town deliveryvehicleand

it’s standard on most Boxers?

™ Tid
.mm - 9

;idini; uii

liras? ic£i
v

~ ŵ
..

-Youcan’tbeattheBoxer 1600’s

allrbokedframefor durability?

V.:
TheBoxers lightbutrugged

rear axles give you strength withoutcutting

intoyoqjrpayload capacity?

^“Theshorrwheelbase

Boxersare idealfor small tanker

operations?

“With the 17“ wheels on the

longwheelbaseBoxer 1000,you v'e

gotatruckwithalowdeckheight

that's ideal for drinks deliveries?

“When voure leaping in and out ot

thqcab all dav.grab handles and non-slip

steps make life a lot easier?

On the Boxer 1200you can

use thefall 60
,f
i»of wheelbase rear

overhang. T hat means you can

put a really big volume body on it.

The Boxer ha> a cab that tilts

to 50*Not all trucks in this weight rangc

have,although it's essential tor

quick simple maintenance?

“The Boxer’s high tensile steel

frame is light as well as strong

enough to carry really big payloads?

* y\'-~ 4 -

fc'.V :y :,f

-mtm
i

....

« - ’•
f.

“The Boxer’s 5-speed

gearbox is ideal.In town and on

theopen road?

:
< .

-&m4£F.

“The Boxer’s heavy duty

brakes arc a godsend in busy

high street traffic?

JB V In the Boxer range there are 47 different 4x2

,

Jjf rigidsfrom 10 to !6 tonsG.W- Plus a20 tonneG.CW.

iSlS

E- operation, from carrying

^ There’s even a range ot Boxers speaauy

,

Cr,
aesigDCd^^T^, Bun,» c^big,^.

i'*'* payloads. With extra high^ toieranoj so they can

K l P to 137bhpzetm^n.That kind ofpower* wellabove

..average..

And, it takes a reallyrugged, reliable gearbox to

make the most if it. So, the turbocharged Boxers are

fitted with the same 5-speed gearboxwe use on themore

powerfulLeyland Mastiff.

The average 16-ton truck can’t boast an'

all-bolted frame like the Boxer 1600. And it takes a very

special truck to offer the kind of comfort you get in

Leyland’s G-cab. ...
Leyland’s package of support services is

better than average too.And it’s operated by die biggest

network of distributors and dealers in the

country. ae

You can get in touch with your nearest
^

distributor simply by posting the coupon. And he 11 be

able to tell you even more aboutwhat makes the Leyland

Boxer better than the average truck.

m

Pleasesendmemoreinformation
ontheLeylandBoxerrangeandthename

ofmynearestdistributor.

Positif

.Company-
m

Services

si®

LeylandThick&Bus
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PETER RIDDELL REPORTS ON THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH REVIEW

5

LIVING standards and nntput should increase rapidly in the

next 12 months, but if growth is to be sustained, the Govern-

ment should commit itself to a policy of controlled expansion

of demand, while preserving the price competitiveness of

exports.

This view is presented to-day in the latest issue of the

National Institute of Economic and Social Research's quarterly

review".

The Institute’s projections of the course, of the economy in

the next year are broadly in line with most other forecasters

—

sharp increases are expected in disposable income, personal

consumption and manufacturing investment, while the current

account should move even further into surplus. Bui unem-

pioymcnl is likely m rise further.

However, the institute is continuing to lake a different

view from other commentators—for example, the London'

Business School and many economists in the City—on the

appropriate policies to follow.

The review maintains that the oil-induced removal of the

balance or payments constraints opens up a variety of options

and it calls for an early statement of Government policy to

“put an end to uncertainty about exchange rale policy, hesi-

tation over energy policy, abandonment of public discussion

... of a rational policy on incomes."

At present “given the absence of a sensible iueomes

policy, fiscal policy appears to be determined partly by hopes

of pay restraint and partly by the adoption of largely irrelevant

and sometimes misleading financial criteria."

The Institute is highly critical of the policy prescriptions

associated with the Letter of Intent to the International

Monetary Fund. The major effect of the observance of the

letter—and in particular of the borrowing requirement limits

—lias been in ensure an increasingly restrictive fiscal stance

which has depressed output, inhibited industrial investment,

and further increased unemployment.
H is pointed out that "the one IMF prescription whole-

heartedly supported by the Institute—the commitment to

manage the exchange rate so as tn preserve competitiveness—

is the one which has been explicitly abandoned."

The Institute accepts that the recovery In international

confidence resulting from the agreement with tlic^IMF

“probably arrested the decline in the exchange rate, bur

maintains that the improvement in the visible balance of

payments in the last 12 months was largely attributable to oil.

and the progressive reduction in the rate of inflation has bern

largely due to the success of stage two of the pay policy and

lo the stabilisation and subsequent decline in world (and hence

U.K. import) prices. • _

The review effectively rejects the. main assumptions of We
broadly “monetarist” approach and instead urges a comm li-

me nl to a Controlled expansion of demand—which it does -not

hclicie will threaten control of inflation—to an exchange rate

policy which preserves price competitiveness, and the creation

of a permanent hodv to deal with pay problems. “Otherwise

I he oil benefit will he substantially eroded with no long-term

benefit to the economy."

The Institute argues that lhe decision to stop holding down

I he exchange rate was unnecessary- This is on the view that

the accumulation or foreign exchange reserves dues not auto-

matically increase the domestic money supply even though the

inflows may exacerbate the authorities' problems of control.

More important, according to the Institute, is the fact that

the very acceptance hy foreign opinion of the importance of

monetary targets makes the effect of foreign inflows self-

correcting since the threat of Jeopardising the targets could

itself cause a decline in confidence In sterling,

Tbe Institute believes the outlook for 1978 Is “ significantly

different.” Its forecasts assume that the Government will give

a further modest stimulus next spring in spite of an earnings

outcome well ahore Che 10 per cent, guidelines. Further cuts

in personal tax amounting to £Jbn. are assumed, while average

earnings are expected to rise hy about 17 per cent, in the year

lo miri-1978 with an annual rate of increase of about 12 per cent,

in the second half of next year.

• 1

.
: "

’

•
---i

SUMMARY OF THE FORECAST - ^ - - - '-

(August projections In brackets) v - .

Real gross

domestic
product
(change,

year^ycar)

Real personal

disposable

income Uncm- ,

(change, ;ploymont

year/year) (4th qcr.)

% m-

Money
supply

(change,

end-fiscal '.

years)%
Consumer

prices
r

,

'

(change. ^
/

.year/^ar)' -.j

Current
account
balance'.

'

an.)

Public

sector

borrowing
requirement
(fiscal year;
- £bn.V^

1977 ~0J '(0.6)“ -1.1(-2J> 1.4 (7.4) T3Q (1 U.MI5jQF^QS (0J) 7-2 (7J0)

1978 1.4 (2.7)" 5.1 (A4) 75 (7.7) 13.0 <13di) • *4.'<T(fi6) . Z.T (2-D .. 8.6 (75)

ALTERNATIVE EXCHANGE RATE ioUQES
• :

•" •'

-• ' '
J '*

Grots ManU-
domestic faeturing

product Unemployment' output
? % G.B./4th qtr. %

A—floating

exchange
rate

Manu-
facturing Consumer

investment price index

.% % V

Balance of

payments on
current.

- account

an.

Exchange
- rate- V

wo=?ipo"

1978 3.4 15m. 2.4 8;2
.
u fT “2-1 - 66.7

1979 2J 1.7m! 2.1 .8.2- : 7.9TT* "2-4 -
'•

66^.^

7980 2-2 7.7m. 1.0 3.> 13
:

£&?

1987 3.0 1.7m. 3.0 -t.l 5.9

:

:
: L7 ‘ 67.0 ’

J

B—Competitive
exchange
rate

. . \ * *,

1978 3.5 T5m. U& 92 ' 8.4- 2.0 66.1

1979 2-8 1.7m. 4.4 4.1 93 2.1 6l^
_r'

1980 3.0 l.fim. 4.1 9S 9.1 *- 3.0 S94>” •

1987 3.2 1.4m. 35 ss - 8.9 4.0 ' TL2
a

on

to share

Surge in disposable income seen
THE INSTITUTE'S review per cent, in 1P7R as in 1R77—and nerling prices a? the pound Treasury estimates) am) of —from 2.6 to .3.1 per cent, in

assumes that the present policy while the fall in public invest- appreciate^. £S Shn. in 197S-79 after the extra the year to the fourth quarter

of a fixe floating exchange rate monts in 1977 should be reversed. However these unfavourable £lhn.- of tax outs (right up nf IB7S—hut the current account

vi | j i-i.niinuc mj that by the end growth of only a hout 1 per cent volume trends are expected to against the present IMF ceil- surplus is slightly smaller—at
f>( l^TS the effective rale will he is expected. h>.- more than offset by a 7? per inqi. fLShn. against £2.Ibn. The rats

S' percent, above its level in the ' Private mvestmeni U forecast «*"*• Hse in the terms of trade The review also includes of consumer price inflation is

third quarter of this year. A l0 rpcovery quite strnnslj with ' nd"x on rhe ran ° ? f estimates of the public sector s ightly higher with an ttn-

cnniinning upper limit of 13 per a marked increase in private average valuesi. (.onscquenlly financial deficit on a high changed exchange rate-at 9.4

wm. on the growth of ibe housebuilding and in nianufac- lh3
.
n
-.^

per
. l
5‘‘.nL

,.
Bu

i '_
h.°

money supply is also assumed. luring investment.
^ " ^ '

total 3re extremely sensitive to :

assumptions Tirade about changes

in the exchange rale, including

these which resillt from the

iraprevemenl Id the balance" tif

payments. •

..The article .points our that

majiy decisions about the distri-

bution of the benefits are already

being, tokens for example .in

policies, foi. the energy sector and
the exchange.: rate. It is there-

for# tod- late to plan to allocate

ail/ the benefits to 'a single pur-

pose., hud it may. be undesirable

todoso. •

The Impact .of. a rise in the

exchange rate—to 30 per cent,

ahove- tbJs-swmmer,

#i level by
1982—rwohld'- be to transfer

£24bh.-£3bn. of potential public

sector revenue to the producing
companies and suppliers of goods
and' services' to them, compared
vyitb/whai .would . have happened

.

. ——
.

f - undev-i
-
constant exchange rale.

CHANGES IN MAIN COMPONENTTOF DEMAND tN .
The'remaining £5bh. can he

1 OECD COUNTRIES; :X - xaimparetf with the present public

Percentages; annual rates in veal terms doctor revenue _uf about £50bn.t

which could, rise- to about £lD0bn.

•'•r ceni. tfiirmp 19. s>. Con- /Acceleration duct H f.\p^cicd in ri*« hv Torcptc * lute discusses public and privare"
sequent ly. real personal dis-

j n cl,ntrast tho italic perform- m’jrlv 31 per cent, in real terms 5 ‘ reclui 1 manual workers' pay
posable income is expected tn anc0 lf forPca

‘

M worsen heiuem 1977 and 197S. hut the lhe forecast? imply that a hetween 1970 and 1977. life

start recovering sharply in lhe appreciably, largely leflectinu underlying rale of growth is ex- very considerable volume of notes that the marked improve-
rurrenl quarter, nsjnc hy jiist the rise in sterling The volume perti-d i.i <|«m dnvn during lhe public dehl will have to. be (H^n j j n relative pay uf
nvpr five per cent, between 1977 „f exports of goods and services second half of lhe year. ft ld in order in meet the iiuhlic sector workers is wm-
and 197S. Jk expected to rise by around 51 , ...rv miir-xmi in. monel ary taruei*.

follow the pattern of disposable factored goods from ..•* in aboui ad, C | r mial or just under I .Fin

income fairly closely, recovering B Per cent
- (seasonally adjusted i in lhe last its forecasts with the assumption sector of roughly 24 per cent,

hy almost five per cent, next The volume of imports nf quarter of next year. ihai the exchange rate is fixed but this has stili left the relative

year in real terms. goods and services is expected The Intitule forecasts a nuhlir at its pre-November level:-. The pay of public sector manual
Public authorities* current to increase hv ncnrlr S per ceni .

seci or borrowing requirement of main result is that Ihr relative workers around ten per cent.Public authorities cUrreni tn increase hy nearly S per ccm . sector In. r rmvjijg iv'imiuiiTm i»» iii.hu n aiHi is\ ui<u «n« lUdiiH' »wi annum n-«i |»v iciii. t r^'m fiii hand * +U+ ivtumntiAm uf
‘ - ,

mending is projected to grow reflecting both the' acceleration £7.2bn. in ihe current fimm r .1 gam in compel invents* rato? higher than in the 1950s and .JS1?*:”..-?*- „-55?' J Goverfinent revenue in the total
only very slowly—by around i nf domestic demand, and lower year fin line with the luic.-i ihe growth of doim-Mk out^t 1960s.

1977 3rd quarter level. constant real pr.ee nr on no net exports « oil
valu~^M oU gas output.

.

1965-75 1976

(esti-

mate)

1977
'

• (fore-

cast)

1978
( lore

'

.. cast)'-

Consumers’ expenditure’ +41
•'

+*$ ’ +31
Public authorities’ current

spending* * +3 •' +31 -v'

Gross fixed investment +3j .+5 +61 .+51
J

Trade balance — - 1

Stockholding — +.11 V' .-+ -V+-j;:r-

Gross domestic product . +3J +31 - , :;_l+4wT!.

, } .• V*

ESTIMATES OF THE VALUE OF NORTH SEA CfU. AMD. GAS
'

TO THE U.lfc ECONOMY 1975-8*^
- ^

‘ C - •'* Ebn. - ?-

•Oil-..: ZT-'-.&'Xrr

Balance of'.

payments
current

Public'

sector-

v; \
<r--$aUtua Jfy-

>.^1)^ payments
i

;
*V ' current

— -

SdCtOT’ij
•’

account revenue - T?- : account - revenue
.

197S — — ;. 13 0.1

1976 0.6 0.1.. Ci;js.-?.

.

TJ.

1977 2.3 03- 23 •-L0'

7978 1A 13 .
hM •

2jl
1

1j0

1979 S3 2.0, 25 •

'
~
l* ^

1980 6.7 US*,. T,1.:_^

1981 83 3.4 m.-- ...
- 13

ftrnsi -1qs4' th#n' a normal year's

-,‘Thff tqdrense-ta North Soa ntt
profit® accruing to companies is

irr^guljr-.hecause of tax effects

hqt Is
:
eyti®piely large. For gas

io the Bpiitjidm. fields the figure

is fairly ' small,! both because of

thqir low . income add because
they! are paying corporation tax

throughout the period For
northern -gas ft is.ahout fSOOm -

i40Qm.“; a '
year. before allowing

''..Oil:
'~

tret profits.

Wrtfrva .constant exchange rate

than if there is an appreciation

—and would be even higher on
the .assumption of unchanged

'm sierlipg and lower with a

decltoe. . ,

‘-“The-.- tola)' enmpany share
Teache&;i3bp:-£3Jhn. in lhe early

tfiKs^risulg . to £41bn.-£5hn. hy

Turn an exhausting
29-hour journey into a
relaxing breather.

Wnenever you're flying MAS
DC-1 0-30 to Australia* or Asia*

.

take a little longer and stopover in

Malaysia. It you're on business
it's a retaxing and inexpensive
breather in an arduous journey.
It can add pleasure to a holiday

withfju* adding much to the cost.

Think about a few days
break for just £4 per night

everything included. First class
hotel accommodation, most
(Peals, a welcome drink,

a souvenir gift, shopping
discounts and special car rental

discounts. The package also

includes transfers to and from
airoort and a 3-hour Ciiy

sightseeing tour.

At the end ol it all you
settle back relaxed and refreshed
in tne roomy MAS DC-1 0-30 for

:he rest of your flight. And enjoy
all over again famous MAS Golden
Service.

Ask your Travel Ageni or
MAS office lor the exclusive
details on our Stopover Holidays.

Less seats and more
room than any other
DG-10. And there’s

always someone there
when you need them.

With conneciions a* K-jala Lumpur

Hv uith. \ louihufCjvLi

mas
malaysian airline system

25-27. S*. George Si.,

Hanover Square.
London Wi

.

Tel. 01-623-5631/4.

‘Best’ policy promotes
"

of demand and holds prices
A POLICY combining steady px- pioyment—is excluded from chance appreciation as a majorsur^lus in this ease and the rate

ninsinn of domestic demand and financial calculation*. plank of oil era economic policy of increase of consumer prices

ah <*\ehance rate which main- “Taking Inin account the should be rejected.” • slows down progressively Jo
lain^ pnre competitiveness i.< various considerations n would The Institute points nut. that about ff per cent, a year during
seen hs the best way of uHmt (he «ecni that ihe use of some of Ihe on the basis of either nf the iBgi. *;

.

benffiis uf North Sea m! in (he ml surplus to finance oversea* in- exchange rate policies unemploy- Tha high earnings projection

medium-term in order lo produce vestimmi should rank at be*i as ment will remain, at best, at the shows, -according to the Institute,

higher outpu! and eiuplo>incnr. a rrlaiivrly low priority." current level for the next four just bow vulnerable these

and a sustained recovery in The possibility of repayment >oars and. at worst will rise by developments would be to a

private investment.
*

nf accumulated foreign debt 3C-.000.
.. .. .failure to progressively reduce

The nolicv untilin'* for the cnu,rt bc defended on lhe Consequently Tt dismisses the the rate.-of wage inflation,

econoniv ar'e discussed in a ffTOundj that it mlghi free. the option of using the oil surplus to Consumer,price inflation would

«oecial article in the review The Government from any constraints ease the balance of. payments stabilise . at. 12 per cent, ralher

in«itinp snru hv pmnha*i<inu >tnp'''*ed by outside creditors. constraint on the expansion of than, decline, and. a fall of more

•hat “ it is in some wavs ctisv in
Against this, the review the economy hy preventing or thafi 14 per cent fri sterling

nveresiimate the magnitude of
's »'-“cs(.i

> lhat for a surplus reversing the decline of the in-; below 1977
;
level would be re-

Kepoemial economic benefit*
" «the U.K.-foreign dust rial lector. ' /mired to. preserve -export com-ute poien no i economic oenems. ^ N both cheap and fairly The review exammes the con- P©tltlvene«?.- -

.

taking oil aiunc. me nei brne- easy in recycle, and a reduction sequences of a policy based.oii.q. -;.Tk® current account would also
fit in the current account hy jpsi

, n foreign indebtedness should commitment to reflation' to pro- tte significantly worse in the high
might ho £S'.bn on (he assump- nni rank high in alternative uses, ducc output growth of a little earning' . rase, - reflecting a
non that the exchange ram is

.
more than 3» pdr cenL a year greater degree of import penetra-

held at it* p re- November level Inflation and a competitive exchange mic tion.
and there is a constant real price

. .
with the alternative assumptions In practice the gam? to output,

foi* oil on balance the Institute s view n f aTl meofiies policy which re- emplnyroeni and Investment from
Thu k pquivalent to about 1.9 is that the various ways in which duceri the rate- of increase r * the control of pay inflation might

per ceni of estimated ini pori.s m ’he oil-induced surplus on earnings to 6' per cent hy 1B£1 be bigSpr because, of the impact
IASI

. and broadly implies that current account might he and a constant rate of increase of on confidence. and investment
domestic output could he 8-9 per usefully offset on capital account itj pPr cent, a year from the The fact that' the balance of
cent, higher in 1981 ih.m would •‘fi* n,J l harmful. middle of next year. payments position is better :n
utlierwisc hare been possible. “ indeed the? provide a polen- The result bf Hip incomes the low earnings case means that

This assumes (hat lhe oil bene- dal means nf holding down the policy projection, is thal a more
. more reflation mlaht he possible,

it is used wholly to permit exchange rale as well as addin? or lex* steady exchange rale is This analysis leads to the enn-

he found . they should he competitiveness The current pansion df demand backed bv'a
-'£-‘ n •' railier low priorily. balance is signifirantly worsened competitiveness - exchange rate-The possibility of allow-pc (hr compared with a non-reflalionary and measures to reduce domesticexchange rate m r«e tn order to projection though it remains m inflation.

higher levels of oulnuf and im- (0 fulure nei income Bui prn- sufficient to preserve the 7977 elusion thal the U.K. should
ports raih**r ihan. fur example.

^
lded more beneficial uses^ can level of manufacturing export adopt a policy of controlled ex-

ifi repay accumulat'd dohi or tu
u“ ' ’ ’’ ' J

increase camlal (lows abroad.

Net receipt* l» iln - Uorern-
ment niu hi it'jvfi l'3hn hy f9S1.

or 34 per ccnl. uf public scclor
expenditure
\orib Scj nil also has

nuticeabl
rowih of Uros*, Domcsiie Pro-

duct fa.s discussed in .mullicr
article in lhe review).

vnnircl mlial inn is also con
sidcred and alternative
approaches up in 1981 are

.. . „ .k- _ ,
'! examined, cum panne free float-

i iitp.icl un (he rale or ^ an£, a ^ ma^i;cd JS
to preserve export cumpclitive-
ne>< of manufacturers. Tills
assumes a 7 per cent, annual
growth in world trade in manu-
raeiiire*. indexation nf all taxe*
and a small rise in public spend-
ing
The result* suggrsl thal a

policy which allows or
-m apprecianoo is

in produce a
-uflicienrly sharp Call in domestic

Maximum
When the nano.i^l armun?*

arc rehased and revalued next
;.car from a 1979 in a 1975 prjee
liasi* I here will he an apparent encourages
further gain caused hy ihi« fp- uniikeTv
valuation because uf the much

Pessimistic Outlook

on world economy
A GENERALLY pq*»imlatic Japan (up 6 p«r cent in both
view of the prospects

1

for tftg years).
.

JZTnwih of output- in- the' major
.

The. forecast for - ihe U S.

»ntius,trialised countries ip lhe
r^-e(^s the. viev that, there. nov» ;

l
" lte r,r<" 1 J ' ,hr inlb,inri |[) n,fscl ,he on next 12 months is indicated hv y6018 HWIc chanw of a severe

idler nun. competitiveness or thp higher an downturn aad the assnmBtidnLonscqucn ly the rw tn n. Mll.
3n analysts of he ..vrorid ^^^production bct«ecn lHTfi and

,981 will, whm mea-iiml ,r im T,°7
prices, increase Ihe i;»P bv , us[ ShX JameX intotin. aiS l.IT s v

,"
!w #f »«>- "‘f' 41 ?ear at tbe latest

over per cent, more ihun ir the loss
8

in oulput arul einplo^
°k has become gloomier In Ihe ^ Hie Torces i>ehiud the recent

measured at 1970 prices. The mem. parJlcSlariy .1 ihe
G
‘malm JJi”

™on^ since the Iasi re- exp'anjon do nof erove^UDas'
msxinttim rffei i will have occur- f.iciurmg seclor

-lw - ln parucuiar, the revival enough over ', the next six
red this .rear when lhe growth Furthermore—though Ihis is

of business invesiment has been months to kefep it goiafe df this
rate will 1h* increased hy about nl course a mailer of judgement «?enprany weak, while unuoipioy. more moderate pace hv
Ob per corn. - and noi nf technical anaiysi— ment hac h«>" (attina —- »lvo«.

H \- **.#* -

The fnstifule i’* L . -

three main areas
options—the primarily financial, 1Qe insurme also points out Europe. -. Eurone If *- — . .'TtT'T.u -

those concerned with exchange the limited scale of the
Europe u ts only &onr;SMer..-

raies and the control of inDuHon. response, since fhe exchange rate AJrhoiJgh most of tire major ‘ pw ‘ cent 1977 -fo -31- |WT
and those aimed at boosting nut- VftU jd nse by b per cent, from countries have adopted ' expqn-

cenL tn as ^-resaTf q£.
;

pul. etnploynicnl and investment, its 1977 level by 1981 if left by sinnary measures durins the last
re“n * expansionary^ ibmtsures-

'

(in I no fin n n n i ?i I cirtfi nno nnc. :i. 1 1- ...iii i> i« r .

" OJl Dm *ua_ . .-
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.

— - - me«t Has been failing more^selves.
dislingu ibhcs the trade-off seems to be dis- slowly in the U.S. and rising WhiJe a slieh* i^eoverv’ in'

-

n./«nJS U^&r pomt, „uta 1”

On the financial side one pos- itself, with correspondingly -sniaU few months, U
Siblhty would he*

— - '

Bui.thia still.

L.n, hi ri«ii mil a an-, uuwn iu .ui
(

•

m

.-7— mjauun-i j:-* • •• ,
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—

iielow ihn.«e af our cooipeiiibrs, wr -fcvonnm ic Ctwjperajion -an d's- -
n
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sau 1bent ernispjjere, re-

»i*n n-r^hnnge Development. Ktneraliy.poor../; 1
: .

down- The outlook is reckoned _Saiionaj Institute> Eeonnmic

would
** " rairir satisfactory ” m both-

^

ivhucmh^ f
977*

- - - the TJJR. fwi i ft growth m GVos^- •**»»?*“ iaDfl-

p,nfi„>i ^ JZL from 2.. ” ' -J-

adequate.
The relaxation of controls on the pressure"on the exchange Development. ' roam Kenerali’c'. pom;..^

“

invcsiroenl overseas is ,-on- r*fr will ultimately be down- The outlook is reckoned ^ationot
idered The review note.-; lhat wards once again. To allow - -

uuy
-

reckoned . tn - .

unn
»

the social return on dumcxtic in- nificant appreciation
•stment— in tfip form of hnth exarerhare ihi* necessary longer-

l-r«-»l> -^ner.iierl rmplovinent term adiustmenl. iwmcxiic Prmliin. «r “s-
aad the creation uf poteaUdi cm- "In our
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Ifyou have the job ofrenting cars foryourcompapy,you could
see this advertisement as a monumental piece ofboat-rocking.

Because our rates make Hertz, GodfreyDavis andAvis lookvery
expensive indeed.

And ifyou haverecommended one ofthemto yourmanagement
inthe past, that couldmake things a littleuncomfortableforyou,

couldn’t it

Blame us, fornot telling you about ourselves before.
And act fast, to make yourcompany a massive sumby switching

to Swan National.

This table will help you to gauge justhowmassive the sum
would be in a hill year:

Taken from current tariffs:Swan National 1 stJune19 77.Avis 1stJuly 19 77. GodfreyDavis 4thJuly19 77.HertzOctoberl977.

TYPEOFCAR SWAN
NATIONAL AVIS

GODFREY
DAVIS HERTZ

MU' I'HRMILE

£425 (5p) £4.95 (55-ip) £4.95(55-2P)
‘UGLmodel.

£4-95 (6p)

JOp!.SrOFT» llmLORSlAilLAR

L NTJ.MTrtDWEEKLY

£49.45 £60.00 £59.50 £90.00

E»AILY rtRMILE

£5.85 (6p) £6.25 (6!-2P) £6.25 (64p) £7.00 (8p)

FORD StUEAR

INUMi rEDWEEKLY

£63.05 £75.00 . £7L75 £115.00

DAILY PERMILE

£6.75 (7p) £8.50 (8‘ip) £S.25(8!-2P)
GL model

£11.00 (lip)

cS^KAEST.tTE^Srio^tOP. SL’ ULAR

I'M 1.MIXEDWEEKLY

£72.80 £102.00 £94.50 Norshown

DAILY PURMlIJi

£9.75 (lOp) £13.00 (12> ip) £12.50 (13p)

.Ghia model,

£19.00 (19p)

ADAG OR MAOIAR

ENl .1MITE!
-

'WLEKLY

£109.85 N/A £14L75 Notshown

Comparethem,andsechowmuchyoucan c uiih SwanNational.

Ifyou’d like to find outmore aboutSwanNational, ring

Tony Grimshawon 01-995 9242.

He’ll gladly tellyou about short-term rental and contract hire

from our vast fleet offine cars. (Possibly the country’s largest).

He’ll tellyou about our 70 sensibly-sited locations. (All operate

our one-way rental system atno extra charge). About ourInterRent

link-ups in 33 countries. About ourvolume discounts, long term

leasing, vans, and credit arrangements.About our policy ofputting

ourresources where theymatter-in the cars and serviceswe
provide.

Hence ourlower rates,yourtemporary discomfort, andyour

company’s enormous long-term gain.

FORYOCRNEARESTBRANCHSEEYELLOWPAGES;ORWRITETO
305/307HIGHROAD,CHISWICK,LONDONW44HH.
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Peer puts
PREMIER DENIES CONFRONTATION WITH FIREMEN

Our fight is keeping
aid youni

jobless
down inflation
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Limit on

assembly

powers

rejected
AN APPEAL for a new scheme of
work, half-education, to combat THE
unemployment
year old was
Scrar (L), in

day.

‘There seems fo be a lack of
understanding between the world
of school and the world oF work,
and the link between the two is

inadequate." she told peers, rtur-

ins a debate on an EEC report
on youth unemployment.
What was needed was “class-

based experience of work and
work-based continuation or edu-

cation," she said.

Lord Soper (Lab.) said that

GOVERNMENT'S deter- studiously avoided questioning given to underwrite the findings

By John Hunt, Parliamentary

Correspondent

wage increase io excess of the the 10 per ce ni-

ton per cent, guideline, was been upheld at

again firmly underlined by Hie Street meeting.

Prime Minister in the Commons The Prime Minister made it

yesterday. dear that he had no intention

He told MPs. who questioned of pivia? a detailed account or

him about his Downing Sireer what had taken place but he

moetin? earlier in the day with stressed the Government's reudi-

the executive of the Fire ness to co-operate in longer-term

Brigades Union, that the arrangements to give the firemen

strength oF the Government's a better deal.

resolve was understood by the

firemen’s leaders.

Mr. Callaghan said they recog-
whatever measures were taken on nised {he d

“
ileninia which faced

a voluntary basis, "wc shell need,
sooner nr later, to marry cum-

the country at the present time.
. ... He spelled il out in these

pulsory community service or if tcnns;
-rThcre ii: a a„,at dea , of

guideline had “There have been no under;
,

. nigh| with Conservative
the Downing taking? given on eiUier count- backbenchers attempting to limit

He added that *hen thue
^ power of the proposed Scot-

were negotiations to bo conduc- r
Assembly to repeal cr

led. it was preferable that they d Acts passed by the West-
should not lake place on the

floor of the House of Commons."
Mr. Cailachan also repealed

the Government's view that

moderation in wage claims and

wage settlements was the host

There was no doubt, he said, way to preserve the Prospeci of
h resumed

Lhat Ute firemen had a “very increased ecoomic growth next H****”r
“J.

1

1h5 nrnrWlsa is
substantial case” for the deter- year.

.

mination of a long-term fonnula. The prospect Tor “real growth ,n 1he ' a

which would “fix their position.” in 137*. he said, was significantly

The Prime Minister . said he better than for some years past- minster and Edinburgh.

minster Parliament.

But when it was put to the

vote, their attempt was defeated

by a large majority.

According to Mr. Eldon Gflf

i C., Bury St. Edmunds).

ping-

West

you like national service, to the
existing education system."

Lord Belstcad (C) called for
Cxlra' measures
increasing pool

sympathy for the firemen’s case,

hill, on the other hand, an under-
standing that, in a structured

“to prevent an wage system, such as we have,
of permanently w-hat is given to one goes throueh

had indicated tha view to the -j-|iu primc Minister said he
union executive and told them— wa6 constant Iv drawing the
“UMthmil oivin- nnclllt-fi . ...

Thai cannoiunemployed young people." the whole svsteui.
The teaching profession needed be permitted."

a hetter understanding of job At the S3ine time .the Prime
opportunities, with closer local Minister denied that the Govern-
contsct between industry and ment was engaged in a confront-
commerce ami schools. alien with the firemen. “ We arc

Lord Pitt of Hampstead iLal»'l not fighting the firemen. What
said the social effects of unem- we are fighting for is the overall

plnyment were “quite horrible" objective of keeping inflation

without giving positive assur

ancon "—that the Government
would try to underwrite a long-

term agreement in some way.
Bui he Insisted: “ It is not pos-

sible for the Government, in

present circumstances, to depari
from the ten per cent guide-
lines

"

.tin. Barbara ('.astir (Lab..

attention of trade-union officials

to the significance of the decline
in the rate of inflation In pre-

He pointed out that under the

terms of the legislation, the

Scottish Assembly could repeal

an Act of Parliament which fell

within its competence. Parlia-

ment could then reverse the
serving competitiveness, prescrv- aown,hJv

-

s dcc isfnn. only tn have
Ing jobs- and raising tho standard 1hjs th fown out vet again at
of life of the- British people Ertinhuroh

• if^'
9 <Lab- N

?
W

rt'
According to Mr. Griffiths, the

ham WW> - y”te
.
gfty suggested inaUer went tQ the vcry heart nf

the Rill- and meant that

it created
led to in-

and the frustrations
among the young to
creased crime.
When jobs became available,

the young should be given
priority. He suggsted bringing
in a shorter working week.
Lord Alexander of Polterhiil

said the only solution in educa-
tion. He called for a school-leav-
ing age of 15 and for education
and training until IS.

For the Government. Lord Wal-
lace said that the new youth
noportunity programme an-
nounced by the Government was
a considered response to the un-
employment problems of voung
people.

“ Both the Government and
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion have emphasised that the
new programme will be a com-
munity effort."

Last week, the EEC Education
Committee h3d approved three
pilot projects to be developed
jn the U.K. The projects would

dn’»'n and fobs up." he declared.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and

that firemen should receive a lav- Vto" Rill-' and meant 'that the

Blackburn i. succeed that the [fee attendance allowance af half
a<senihiy would inevitably be a

Government should give a S*
1 7° rival to Parliament This illuv

guarantee that a long-term pay fbcmbers of the House of Lords. lratcd the ahsurditjNif creatine

Formula For the firemen would Mr. Merlyn Roes. Home S>’c- such a rival authority in the

be underwritten to the same retary. answered- in one word— first place.

other Opposition leaders extent as undertakings had been “ No/

Staff bodies dispute claim

on diplomats’ morale
BY CHRIS SHERWELL

REPRESENTATIVES of civil only newspapers and radio, as m/ttee yesterday were represen-
servants employed in the the report bad intimated. In lalives from ihe Ministry of

Foreign and Commonwealth addition any cut in entertain- Defence. In a restrained perfor-
Office yesterday consolidated the ment—which the report found mance. they offered little criii-

At this, Mr. John Smith, the

Minister in charge1 of the Bill,

interveheri to point out that Par-

liament could insert a clause in

any -Act preventing the Edin-

burgh assembly from repealing

it.

Mr. Griffiths cheerfully re-

lated that, in that ease the Gov-
ernment should accept the Tory
h3ckbench amendments as they
would achieve the very purpose
he had just described. -If they
were not accepted, then the
supreme authority oF Parliament
would ho in douht.

Another Conservative back-
bencher Mr. Iain Sproat
(Aberdeen S.) thought that the

defence they first mounted in tended to be overdone—would cism of the report, but allowed effect of the Bill would be far

response to the controversy! be disastrous, as it was " essential some insights on the criteria for m.°Lf senous Uian
.
a Rarae °f

Berrill report on Britain’s over
seas representation.

to trade.”

The soda] background nf

Thirteen officials from six staff members of Britain's Diplo-

. . .. organisations taking turns to niatic Service, which the report
be jointly financed by the Com- answer questions From MPs on suggested could he widened, was
mission and member States and the Commons Defence and the subject of one sharp
would be in Sheffield, inner External Affairs sub-committee, exchange.
Ln

"S*
n and Scotland. insisted that morale was not as

'They will be concerned with Separatism
the transition from school to
work with emphasis on the needs
of children who are under-
achieving at school," he added.

vs as “Their aim is «o drive a wedc*»
*

" House

Peers criticise

Medical Bill
A BILL given a second reading
in the Lords yesterday would
allow the reconstitution of the
General Medical Council and
some expansion of its functions.
Government spokesman. Lord
lVrUs-Pestell. tnjj peers.
Hhe Bill implements some of

the recommendations of the
Merrison committee of inquiry
set up after a dispute in ihe
profession in 1972 following the
introduction by the GMC of an

the appointment of defe«- •
pins-p<ms- ft -would be more

attaches. They must. for nke an artillery barrage between

example, have what is called a London and Edinhureh. and, so

“suitable wife, and a suitable ^ai* foe Scottish Nationalists

family.** - were concerned, il would be a

77ie committee was holding its W3r nuclear weapons,

third hearing on the Bemll
Report, which was published -u

In™ .ho Tkinkninatif* <orrri~, The s,aff *,de chairman. Mr. 31. August and received a largely

ho -.nrf
Healh* responding to Mr. Ntr.-ille hostile reception.

had SandG,son tLab * Hayes 3nd It* most radical suggestion wa„ -
0

h!
d
;hi™?orVi.Sr

® d Harlingtom. said that recruit-thal a Foreign Service Group h*
b. the report itself. moot was open t0 anyone who replace the work of the Foreign jf?*

051 Assembly ra order

In their view. Information on cared to apply. “Like the Rita,** Office, with greater emphasis on destro> the union and destroy

other countries’ policies could Mr. Sandelson replied. exports and less on foreign U1IS H0Use - he argued,

not be gathered effectively using Also appearing before the com- policy.
" Wc can be under no illusions

Tf a Scottish Assembly were to

be set up. SNP members would
seize every, opportunity possihle
to stir up maximum discord be-
rween the assembly and this

House.

Mr. Sproat maintained that the
Bill was trading Britain down the
slippery road to separatism.

A vote was taken on' the Tory
THE CHURCH of England's people to whom we transfer criticism of those of us involved backbench amendment which
General Synod was accused in power should show a little more id the administration of the stated that anv change or repeal
the Lords yesterday of being humility and compassion in church." by the Scottish Assembly of an
“ totally remote from grassroots exercising it than they hpve This criticism was always a Act of Parliament must be
churchgoers." done. .‘ danger in any democratic assem- approved hy an affirmative vole
The attack was made by Lord |f they continued in ignore bly. But he hoped people like of MPs and peers at Westminster

Denham (C.) during a debate the feelings and wishes of the Lord Denham would try to be- The amendment was defeated bv

Why Swan Hunter men

put m
BY NICIC GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

sk sarsr&s& gygSalS
jsastMrJKsm's«»«SsffiSwsb^mns their ovm Or** ^
The vote— with only 20 dis-

OPC0 *3 me™-
. only about 20 0/ the 1,600 m>

seating—showed how deeply felt-
.
P^; discrepancies, betweea. tnr

present wanted the T?ao remov
is their grievance over pay parity; two groups throughout shipam Id-

g0 ^ejr - claim for pay pari

with boilermakers. -a grievance, ing deepened in the late 60s and ^jjj ^fjg yard's boilermake

thal has been festering for so early 70s with the advent of pro- CQUid be pursued through rect

long—and with no sign of solu- ductivity schemes for boiler- Djsed procedures,

tion—that the need to pursue it makers based on increased ffex i- Mr. George Arnold, tbe Ty.

clearly outweighed the prospect ^)iBty of working. -V’ chairman of the Confederati-

of redundancies. . . r
;

.
'

- - of Shipbuilding and Epgineerij

11 should be said that redund- Final blOW ..Unions said the men were

ancies will hit boilermakers ^ f „ tha r the bQ ilG rraBkers ?
ver^roueht th

A-
y W°U d hard

before outfitters The fact that ute nouennaKers usten j0 anyone.

'rho -Him « rnr B nn»hf.r T7 11,1100 311 amalgamation of
. some of the emotion certain

C
!?n
m

rhree; unions with widejy differ- res\ilted from the way the pi
week on average eartungs.

en{ .trades, in comparison to the parity claim his becon
excluding overtime to bring them mitfiiioi-c' dneie' praft - trade — 1

jd line with the boilermakers.
j unions cave the boilermakers polish contract.

T!
1® extra- leeway to carry through- ^ 6ntfiHers WOuld not has

the schemes and there rat grow- been w0rking on the Polish shi }mg concern among outfitters .at
fdr ano^cr sjx months and mar

the pay gap. - -- them fett Swan Hunter w;

The final blow from’ tbe’poirir' using, the carrot of a big ne
of view of the outfitters came In order to blackmail them into fo

1975 / when the boilermakers getting their own pay claim.

,
. . . . received a substantial/rise ' in # Leaders of tbe National Unic

the outfitters o^r pay which has; june' but the £6 pay policy carnet .of Seamen voted nine^eve
come to a head over the past two down- before' . the outfitters’ yesterday' to, recommend accep
years - settlement in; January

,
of the .ance of a 101 per cent, pay an

Boilermakers’ pay has trad i- following year.
. . .

‘ pfeductiyity deal to a ballot of i

lionally been higher than that Yesterday’s vote was not a com-- members starting next week.

now. as the men are demanding,
it would be in dear breach of
the 12 month rule and the 10
per cent, guideline.

Tbe differences. in wages, has
produced a deep seated rivalry

between the boilermakers and

Opposition to Post

Office Board plan
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Judges
reject parity

By Onr Labour Staff

THREE High Court judges ye
h

tbe new-style Host Office Board,
but at the cost of leaving the
Society of Civil and Public Ser-
vants out of the experiment.
Tbe society regards the agreed

THE FIRST experiment m in- thatof the sevea worker^irector]
dustria! democracy in a national- seats, four have been pre-empted' terday over-ruled claims

used industry seems likely to go by the UPW and POEUv with ;
engineering workers for pa

ahead without the support of another one going to the Civil ["parity, with others in their ii

the top management. and Public Sei^ams.:Aki>oci‘atioB.Jdustry. ;•
„

Post Office unions agreed The five "sumIfer juapatfemea
tf. ' tprd Wldgery, the Lord Chic

yesterday on the composition of unions- bavfeVnafr. -two. ' seats
] just icef and two other judge

between them;o’. . .
*

i ruled
;
that where there is

It was decided yesterday tha t,tuationa 1
1y agreed minimur

the fibcletv of Post-Office EXerart wagiv,that must be tbe startin

1 ne society reiiarus u.e aRrceu (20,00fft members)“ wifl W daims-not - -

strLemS S bSffdoiiinatld^y represent the Interests' of the higher: figures, negotiated

bi-manS worker National Federation of Sub Postl^ere Jn plant bargaining
* * - — - *'**•— /-mnnm —

< tn a. lest .case affecting

an
else

General Synod ignoring wishes

of churchgoers, peer claims

registration fee for on the Dioceses Measure which people they represented, the next come members of the General j Government majority of 120

Tnrv ..nri i ih-rni
irans

j
ers fr0™ Purllument to too time a similar measure came Synod to persuade il tu their dft<t-fi9).

hnTh
d
thp

s> nod some adraimstrauve duties before Parliament the time point of view Thn n ,hcr Tnrv harkhPT1ch

Snd J’kd ihaMhrj-J ‘«”T'i Sich IP'lmus
”
5 ”m' “ 5a> "”°“sh

„• ?
r'S”d S

?
id

h*i

chided. diocese commission to advise on

to
The Synod roust remember carry out their

that people had reclines and more effectively. could not rcDeal nr amend Acts

Lord Sand

v

s ic.) said be felt and prepare reorganisation
"°.1 he l0K5et

i
;, ',ou, fur ,“ Th,s measure is the outcome 0f Parliament which had been.j tv... Hiu ae ana prepare reorganisation administrative convenience. of a groundsel I uf conviction in p;jS5Cfj Pri0r lo fhc devolutionwhole areas had been left out of schemes,

the Bill. Lord Denham said: The

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

INTERESTRATES
The Rovai Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from-30th November
1977 its Base Rate for

lending is being increased

from 6 per cent, per annum
to 7 per cent, per annum

The maximum rate of

interest allowed on Deposits

lodged for a minimum period

of seven days or subiect to

seven days’ notice of

withdrawal at the London
Offices of the Bank will be

increased to 4 per cent.

per annum

large

Tories seek to monitor
oil moves by Benn

*-
Th

?
of London. Ur, tbe church that ii wc jrv to Fill- Biii coniine"info force

Gerald Ellison, who had intro- lil our responsibility or pjstural L.„cr hv a muinritv or as (IRAduced the measure, said he rn care to the nation there must ho ^ r

rejected an

Soech
e
-vhiih he

L(

inok K'SSfZl
jome inerhsnwni for reordenng official Tory front hrncii amend

speech *hich he look to be a ihe structure of diocese and the
)tlc

.m «Pekinn to limn the ri"htmeasure of stricture and work of bishops.
" S the a^emhly to overron!

lecislation passed at Wcsl
minster. •

The amendmenl slated that

any Act of the assembly, which
was repugnant to an Act of the
U.K. Parliament, should he void
It also declared that Parliament

ATTACK on the political guise uf controlling the use nf should retain the right to make
aims of the Energy Secretary petroleum and * pel role uni pro- an >’ 'aw fnr U.K.. Including

(Mr. Benn) was made yesterday duels." laws which were within the
by Hr. Harnish Gray. Opposition A> j check. Mr. Grav argued conipdenre of the assembly,
energy spokesman. that an Order should nc’piit From the Tory front bench
“We mistrust basically ihe hefore Parliament when the Mr. Leon Britton i Cleveland and

political motivation of the Minister wanted to o\p;opi an Whitby I said that then? had lo

present Secretarj of Stjic. It is asroeim-m under i ht.- Bill lie provision to resolve any con
imperative lhal everymnve he Dr. DickMm Mabuu. Encrsy lllct between Westminster and
may make is monitored, and Minister of Slat**, replied ihai the Edinburgh and there had to he
monitored closely.” Mr. Gray Bill was warned b\ ihe oil a mechanism to ensure that
declared. companies. BNOf a , ;d thc Parliament remained supreme.
MPs were considering in detail Governmenl. It would "remove Mr. Smith replied that the

the Pariicipation Agreements absolutely any dnuh! ji a j] ghoul amendment was unnecessary. Par
Bill which exempts ihesc agree- past. prv<nnt and future planning Hamcnlarj- sovereignty already
ments. giving the State majority agreem c<m > ” existed and there did not have
Participation in U K. offshore He rejected the Tory idea for to be a special clause in the Bill

From the provisions of the an Order because thi- would hold to ^safeguard it
Restrictive Trade Practices Act. up arrangements fm piannina By a majority of 32 < 161-129)
Mr. Gray claimed that under agreements. Bui ht -jve an the House approved the clause

the Bill, a Secretary of Slate assurance that MPs wuuld be which allows the assembly in
could impose doctrinaire alerted when the Secretary of make its own laws and to amend
Socialism and “under this Secre- Stale took action under the BiU. or repeal Acts of Parliament,
tary of State, even more dnctrin- On that basis, the Tories with- provided thal they arc within its

aire nsn-Marxisni. under thp drew their proposal. legislative nimpetencc.

BANK OF SCOTLAND

BASE RATE
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 30th NOVEMBER,
1977. and until further notice, its Base Rate will be increased

from 6°o per annum to 7% PER ANNUM.

LO.NDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate nf interest on sums lodged for a minimum period hf 7 days will be A% per

annum, also with effect from 30th November.

unions, the Union of Post Office Masters (20.000J and the Tele-

Workers and tbe Post Office Phofle Contract Officers Associ-

Engineenng Union. atfwr (1,000). \

It intends to make further re- - The Post Office Management
presentations to Sir William stiff Association (20,000) wifi
Barlow, chairman of the Post tere-a seat of its own. stare the
Office, and to Mr. Eric Vartey, mtj {SfiQO members in the

J Industry Secretary. If these re
: po«Office> wiJl not co-operate.

presentations fail the executives . .*j£ .. _
union is likely to pursue a policy -Swell worker-directors have

oF non-co-operation with the heen chosen* Their names have

Board. gone forward tO;Mr- Varley for

An executive committee approval. 1&. Arth»v Simper and

motion to a special conference p. Petw have,bMfrcbosen

on industrial democracy which by the POEU, and Mr. FTed Moss
tbe society will hold on Decern- and Mr. Ivan Bowley have been

ber S recommends “ that we com- chosenJ>y the UPW. The repre:

pletelv disassociate ourselves sejitatives from the CPSA.
from ' the proposed industrial POMSA and SPOE Were not

democracy experiment at all announced last night -

levels.” The national board will be
The society objects to the fact phased in on January 1.. *

.

White-collar workers
reject 10% from Shell
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

mor
than- 400 - claims, the Queen'
Bench Divisional . Court ovei

ruled, a decision of' the Centra

Arbi tretton Committee tha

engineering .workers employe*
by a Birmingham company wer
entitled to have pay rises base*

on' wages paid by other eir

ployers. rather than on the £4

a week minimum fixed by a tw<

yearold -national .agreement.

Lord .
Widgery said ita;

workers at Deltafiow. of Har
ford;Road. Birmingham, part n

the Delta Metal Group, had com
plained that their pay had fallei

behind that of other companies.

Their complaint bad been re

ferred to the CAC by the Ad
viijory... Conciliation and Arhi

tration Service under the 197;

Employment Protection Act.

; Tbe committee had erred ui

treating the- national agree-

ment figure as “ no longer effec-

tive dr •. realistic,** said Lord
Widgery. .

'

7 Basic wages could be increased
by as much as. 70 per cent, as

the-- result nf plant bargaining.

But it was Clear from the word-
ing rof the Act that* etaims for

pay rises hived Ton '“.genera!

levels; ’* could.hot be enfertained

UNION NEGOTIATORS for General Workers' Union leaders

mure than 4.500 white-collar are also expected to vote on a

worker* in Shell U.K. have company . offer “strictly- within

rejected a 10 per cent, pay offer Governmenl pay guidllnes” in. - ... -
.

and plan to pursue a claim for response To what is bblieveif ta-, where there. -national

u 32 per cent, basi/.- rate Increase have been a similar claim to thai
]

agreement setting out a basic

hy January. of the staff side. -
• :

The rejection hy negotiators The Shell wfilte-coilar workers.? -,.
r-

In the Association of Scientific,
™’“v*

e n«Tnw 1 ^
Technical and Managerial Staffs are due for meir next pay

, flow s -pppeat against the corn-

emerged yesterday ahead of a settlement .
in January, work

\ qiltieeV ritlxntr- should he

senior shop stewards delegates' mainly on the' technical ride in

conference to-day representing Shell refineres and also in' the

nme 2.000 tanker drivers in the computer centres in 4€ distrfbu-

enmpuny. The Transport and tion depots..-

no

Leyland face APEX
threat to sabotage pay pact
BY ARTHUR SMITH MIDLAND5 CORRESPONDENT

trflnwed. Thp com nanv made
apnlfcation for costs.

The court bad
;
he**n fold hy

Mr Alan Campbell. QC. for the

|
pomnanv that it had h<*en agreed

t bv TVltaftnw: the Transport and

\ General Workpfs* Union and the

i Arbitration Committer th«r the

j

matter shootd. be treated as a
• t«l case, although the workers
; concerned .had in fort negotiated
\a rise at plant leveL-

'

LEYLAND GARS’ Industrial night that .the other three. staff!

troubles mounted last night with unions were prepared to support
a threat by a staff union fo sabo- the company's- package of]

tape payment of any .
productivity reforms, -but ACTSS. with 2.0001

<cheir?'' which miehr be nego- members,, had refused to com-,
tiated for the 1-10.000 workers mit itself to the idea nf cen- 1

agreement was iralised bargaining. We have.!
‘

no argument with the company/* r . ..

Mr. Edwards said. “But what isi tai K^ nn »ho cto.r 4

guts Leyland must tell ACTSS
J yejfietrday between -theTUC strelli
'* industry committee atid Mr. Erlc.;1

unless full

reached soon.
The Association of Profes-

slnnal Executive. Clerical and
Cninputer Staff (APEX) has

from the working
up to reform the
structure for - the

20,000 white-collar

British Steel

and union
a ties continue
By Onr Labour Staff

withdrawn
parly set

bargaining
corooany's
worker®.
APEX, which claims 7.000

members ai Lcviand, is protest

where- to Rel off.
1

APEX has given the
January 1 either to brine [ _ ’

...

mg ai what it describes Ss **thc stop of ACTSS.-

until January 1 either to brine; D .. . ^ . .. .

the white-eoHar ' section- of the r Bnih sides said- that_the unions^
fransparf union info line or . tor corporation, would cori-v-

negotiate the. deal
.
With .'..the

,,"u? discussions ..'tin
^ order-, to-

i

other three unions toVtltef exclu-
j

rea,?h> an “ agreed TwritiM;’’

Irre*non«;ihility “ of ACTSS. the

white-collar section of the Trans-
nnri and General - workers*
Union.
Mr. Rav Edwards, asststant

general secretary. Insisted last

„ - ,,,
Varley, fold the.irnioM-tlwt.'-;

Mr. Edwards warned that ^ if [the Government waS-determhied ^
Leriand failed to --make, such: In see. ihe Corporation- made ?
progress, his. membership woulrL. viable io -the. fobg-^erm,- while/
he instructed tpipriore anv jibe unions pleaded, ‘a'gaift -for

-

reforms and pursue pay claims
f
time to disease redundancies aid

at plant level: closures.
'

^school-te

^isICLss
Htobelp?

*ble to finji

in 1971

£650,000 contract

for part of Jaguar plan

wnpfey
Sod om

BY ARTHUR SMITH

E«t«

LEYLAND CARS announced
yesterday the award of a
£650.000 contract. Intended to

form part of a £S5m. develop-
ment programme for Jaguar at

Coventry.

Under the 10-year Ryder plan,

investment at Jaguar will be
phased over the next five to six

years. The bulk of .it win be
directed towards the intmduc-

tion of new models. Modernisa-

tion of assembly lines at the
Browns Lane plant is also
planned.
Such lodg-term plana are under

Examination - as part of fHie

strategy review being under-
taken by Mr. Michael Edwardes<
Chairman of Brltteb Leyland.

The placing - of- the £650
contract for a painted body store:
at the assembly plant 6^
management ' as an . indication,
of its commitment to Jaguarv>‘

:

;
Employees withdrew frOm-thi

worker participation ' machlffefy
in protest at Leyland plahi to
build 3 £Z5m.; paint Shop ; ^t
Cattle Bromwich, Birmingtiam,
rather than Coventry... .There;
were fear£ lhat l-eylaod wW pre-

parinn to rup dowff Sjtfetiwrf
at Coventry; .

r

The'body .store. .

.

completion -

receive. - p’re33ed”.-
-i

^fefS’
"Castie v

'

V.f*rodu«Jon
?

S i?!???" 8" ptbXrteQt&Vetffl,« troubled-

The body;
by John. Laida
lands- reeinn ;

--- :..Ai
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Robot Hellerwith mstmaorCalm McNallyand a group ofc^ft
apprentice In thela Training Centre. Wilton.

. t ? i

s\m Ft*ryoungsters,unemploymentbrings apathy
and lackofpurpose.

We're determinedto avoid thatkindofdeprivation
around here’

Brian Jenkins, ICI
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The ICI

interview wit h

Robert Heller

At a time ofrecord
unemployment,?««*'

and school-leavers are particnlariy vnlnerahle.

What is ICI,as one ofBritain's largest
companies,

doing to help? Country-
wide’ ICI»m c®*U|mcttott

aoingio ueip- v Commission, was
with the Manpower

-urjgs.'saasA- .—

~

Teesside, its main manufacturing^ . .^

^

ive Wilton works. •

crucial foran industrythesizeweare inthisareato

live and survive as good neighbours. And that

means paying attention not only to getting the

youngsters we need to train but also to the total

environment- For youngsters, unemployment

brings lack ofpurpose. We’re determined to avoid

that deprivation here.

Heller:Soyou’reincreasingthennmberofpeople

yon normally take on in the course ofa year

.

Jenkins: On Teesside as a whole, we take on 200

plus young people annually for permanent em-

ployment. But it would be wrong for us to say

‘come in allyouyoungsters inthe neighbourhood

andwork forus’.We’re inbusinesstomake aprofit.

To create wealth. What we have done is to take a

generous look at, for example, our skilled appren-

tices. We take more than we need. In fact, over

the past few years there’s been a considerable

SdUsappreclalion In action with instructorJohn Fletcher in

the ICI Ifaining Centre, Wilton.

increase - at Wilton, our 1976 apprentice intake

was 50% higher than that in 1973.

Heller: What else do yon do?

Jenkins: We’ve started a new scheme for training

process workers,the people who actually operate

the plant and machinery. We’ll take on about 60

young people for training on Teesside this year.

Heller:How long does this trainingtake?

Jenkins:Twoyears -much ofit ata localtechnical

college.They’ll end up withCity and Guilds quali-

fications. They also, along with our craft appren-

tices,undergo a certainamount ofadventure-type

training at ourown traininggroundout inthe hills.

And they’re encouraged to work in the com-

munity. It’s a fairly rounded training.

Heller. To a large extent these youngsters must

‘ bethepick ofthe teenagers in the area. Do you do

anything for the vast majority ofyoungsters who

don’t measure up to yoor standards?

Jenkins: Working mainly throughthe Manpower

Services Commission work experience scheme,

we give about 200 youngsters here on Teesside a

chance to see whatgoes on in industry,to see what

people do at work. These are youngsters who are

unemployed, or who come straight from schooL

Heller: Is the experience a benefit to the young

people themselves? •

Jenkins: We -believe so. For instance, we spend

some time during the weeks they^re here actually

sitting down with them and asking them about

whattheywant to do with theirlives. Tellingthem

abouthow to prepare for interviews,how to wnte

lettersasking foran appointmentand so on.

-y''

Brian Jenkins: “On Ihessideas a whole, we take on 200young

peopleayearforpermanent employment

Heller:Domanyofthem goontofull employment?

Jenkins: Yes. About two thirds of the youngsters

go on to get jobs. We tjiink our rate of success is

quite high. One of the curious things about

schemes forunemployedyouths is the very paren-

tal attitude it brings out inour staff. Often foremen

will ring up supervisors in other companies and

say, ‘I’ve got a likely looking lad here. Would you

liketo see him?’

Heller: Whataboutthe youngpeoplethemselves.

Do they seem to be interested in industry, do they

co-operateandworkwell?

Jenkins: Oh yes. If you put sufficient effort into

helping them, you find you are on fertile ground.

ICI

Ideas in action
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m COMPUTERS

Big machine dilemma

for Honeywell
CETiFIBRATENG the shipment
this week of the I50th large

computer to be built at its New-
house plant since it started pro*
dnotion of the then top of the
range machine (the 6000) in
1973 Honeywell in the UJC has
teen considering the potential
problems of the recent agree-
ment between Honeywell In-

formation Ssystems (HIS) in the
UjS. and CTT Honeywell Bull in

France for the latter to make
the large computers similar to
those on the lines at Newhottse.

Accepting that the French
company needs' to make these
machines as a counter to heavy
EEJfi pressure on’ Government
and other purchasers because
of its huge commitment in
France, particularly now that
Montpellier will be making the
new IBM 3031 and 32, Honey-
well UJK. points out that from
the orders it knows to be in Hie
pipeline in its operating area
—which includes Italy — it can
continue to ran the Newhouse
facilities at about 70 per cent
of loading for the Level 66
machines.

This does not take into

account the possibility that New-
bouse could be colled on to make
the very large machines in the
Level 68 group—it has always
bad the faculty—now that HIS
in the U.S. has announced a
whole series of new develop-
ments to take these “Multics’’
machines beyond the power of
the largest IBM machines at

present on offer.

HIS says its biggest array in
the new distributed processing
(DPS) equipment "will provide
some 25 per cent more process-
ing power than an IBM 3033.

That is with dual processors. A
single 68 DPS Level 4 -would have
90 per cent of the biggest IBM
machines’ power.

Relatively Httle has been re-

leased about the new equipment
other than it is heavily oriented
towards distributed processing,

with particular attention to re-
covery from a situation in which
part of the processing power is

lost through a communications
line failure.

This is undoubtedly the way
in which data processing is

moving; or being moved by users
who have now acquired so much
dull that they can influence the
largest manufacturers by install-

ing competitor? equipment to
carry out data processing work
the way they, the users, want it

done.

Notional costs Cor the new
large machines ran from $1.2ixl
to close on $3ul, that is for basic
machines in each case, but the
last price could he at least
doubled in the case of a large
installation with many satellite
machines.

At the other end of the scale,
HoneyweH in Britain has been
doing particularly well with its

Level 6 mini, especially in OEM
situations, posing a serious chal-

lenge to the market penetration
of Series L the IBM mini.

Meanwhile, indications from
the Angers plant are that the
first Level 66 machines for
delivery in France will not come
off the production line until

September next year. Neither
Angers, nor Newhouse will be
building the top machine of the
Level 66 series, the 85. at least

for the time being.

Extensive redesign. Including

the use of a number of logic

circuits of an advanced type and
imported by the U.S. company
from Japan, is under way. and
there are no Indications at the
moment of when the design of
this particular machine will be
frozen.

by IBM

7 -‘V.

INTERACTIVE COMPUTER dl^Iay stattons,^o 4Mg.“^ YVVaU.V*»F
graphics equipment for use in First

engineering, sdentiffc and bo^- ^^^ipm«i£are expected

ness applications has * been
in th&fourth quarter.<*£1978. -

.
....

announced by IBM U3C The The 3250 was -developed ana - :

new IBM 3250 graphics display" will be roanufactia'ed by Sanders ^ QOMPONEHTS
system permits graph*’ plot?. Associates Inc

.

charts and drawings to be dls- Hampshire. ILS. Tibi
played and modified on a screen wBl come ^J-er fhe^re^?.^ Hill2S TOf? - -

for design, testing and analysis the’ tlBSC U-K- laboratories^ at X :

work- Horsley Hampshire ana .of

The 3250 attaches to an IBM IBM’s Raleigh,- Carolm^ HoTl(yPrAllC
System/370 and comprises d con-

: .
plant - ... -V. UilUfcVfM.W?.; .

trol unit, a display control, and Horsley is
1 .twpwisiMe

—

. v T V r
a display station. Users may engineering specifications,

: . ;

enter, correct or delete infonna- tri^L- design zmd product <lx_C4a<^.,
, . . _. ^

tion by a choice of methods; an assurances of the equipment.; . wrrRTNqiflALLY
alphanumeric keyboard, a pro- This announ^QV tmique

gwmmed function keyboard, or for SBM. is one- J
a hand-held light pen. agreed settlement .of-. the:. law-

Up to two display stations may suitTretween Sanders and IBM
be attached to each control, and. in the U-S. early th* w-.-J
up to four of these may be driven the settlement covering patents. dufr*

*2}
by a control unit—thus a single development support and Ptir- pi'JSS and^jo»^ s^^e muani

graphics display system may chasing proposals, arrangements

have as many as eight display were made for this and presum- j^e plugs for- accomn^Mlatiiij

stations. Multiple * graphics dis- fchly' further products, taking /bulky

play systems may be linked to a account of the acknowledged.

single System/370. -* expertise at Sanders in cUsplay,^
• ^ ^

Purchase price of the 3250 systems. . r - jnihfcg. tedtotrier- gift.plqg fa

graplio display aptem with four JBre from IBM on .01

’

l .reqiriremenis' of intrinsic .afet

• HANDLING'
.

.
---V.

Picks the pack! at sjpeedi^S^^
vm.T.v automatic, an order pfck- The central unit 4s.\ aircidt •" BeJling-Lee, Enfield Tifidds; fl

. Ml. i Hntprl - WT> • '
- -A* w! - w*.

Saab engine with .chain drive transmission being installed in' a test vehicle. The chain case cover can

be seen at the front of the engine.

Chain transmission system

Minis speed messages
AN ADVANCED minicomputer-
controlled system for routing
and generally dealing with mes-
sages within its mobile communi-
cations network has been instal-

led by the Tayside police at

Dundee.

Known as Consort IL the sys-

tem has been produced by Bum-
deot and makes use of the Naked
Mini from Computer Automation.

Designed to deal more easily

with increased traffic rates and
combinations of police forces’

radio systems due to area re-

organisation. the system effec-

tively streamlines central control

of complex uhf. vhf. link radio

channels and land lines. Com-
puterisation elminates the need
for mechanical switching, cabl-

ing and wiring with their

physical restrictions, and pro-

vides greater flexibility and
reliability as well as being faster

in operation-

Three minis replace the pre-

vious " mechanical ” arrange-

ments at the control centre,

where eight operator positions

can deal with up to 20 channels.

More from Burndept on Eritb
39121 or Computer Automation
on Rickmansworth 71211-

FRONT WEEL drive cars can
now be fitted with a multi-strand,

Staggered roller chain transmis-

sion system for transferring

power from the engine to the

gearbox.

Developed at the Renold
Group’s research laboratories, the

drive, which Is being installed in

the latest model Saab 99 cars,

offers a number of advantages
compared with the conventional
geared transmission-

immediate Iy noticeable is the
redaction - in gear noise, . in-

cluding the elimination of whine
under load, .and of rattle at tick-

over speeds. Take up is smoother
than conventional drives. For
special applications, such as tow-
ing a caravan, the gear ratios can
be easily changed in about 1}
hours.

Silent operation is achieved by
using three chains running on
triple-tooth sprockets, with the
teeth out of phase. As there is

no end thrust on the sprockets,

only two simple bearings are
required in the centre of each
compared with the six bearings
used on comparable gear
systems. This results in sub-

stantial production cost

reductions, with farther savings
achieved as there is no strict

centre-to-ceotre tolerance as
required in. gear drives.

The drives are fitted with an
automatic chain tensioning
device to control, the damp icbain

movement'
J. Parkinson

.
Tawj- ‘ Son

(Shipley); ;a Redoid.
7
-$dHddiary>-

evolved a technique 'tor;taping
the three staggered rows of
teeth on the sprockets, using; a

special cutter which enables the

teeth to be cut in one pass. This
reduced to a simplified machin-
ing operation what was initially

thought to be a difficult produc-

tion problem. The method is

being licensed to vehicle and

gear manufacturers.
The chain drive, which Renold

has been lnvsetigating since 1962,

has been tested on engines with
capacities ranging from S50 to

7000 cc, and on distances from
25.000 to 97,000 miles. The group
says that overall efficiency and
fatigue resistance is higher with
the WKain drive than with the
conventional three gears.

Although the drive Is now
being fitted as standard in a
foreign-car it. aejetts that no
British?Vehicle manufacturer is

.likgly^to'bfe n£ingchains instead

of gears lor some.4wo years.
-

. Renold says tbd6 British cars

could have had the drive as -early

as 1971, giving ILK. front wheel
drive cars a competitive edge,
but although interest was shown
the opportunity was missed.
More from the maker at Styal

Road, Wythenshawe, Manchester
M22 5WL (061-437 5221).

TONY FRANCE

pas oeen aeveiopeu uy -J,. K a g g,^yr..mit i;w .

Distribution Enterprises and is separation convsy^virtuf^^
available for outside use. -

•
: fed^wjth stocfc'

;

gam.ra%.tgffl^
• Typical applications and, tif 1anffij.^_\ ;

course, in the tobacco Industry r- tobacco products,
to assemble orders for small

. of ' storage lanes are:.Stted^yitSc/RjI»T^
:

retail outlets where various

quantitles have to be selected ^ ^ich the dperatnr empties ' a:^-ReseariS^is iunr|
from a range of, say, 200 pro- caseload

toJb
he
spSd McSs^to^aSe

.meat- '

t*^^^*^****^
The equipment combines the z^-

nth^
high speed necessary to enable

2.000 orders, each with 60 mixed “jjjjfe-
items, to be assembled In six Îdrii
hours with the accuracy needed ".Tvi^

;v meJBaqri^g^be^d^ejtid to tb

to satisfy the requirements of • Further Sr^qr-'um -<aiojpqj^r_A_.TFF^co^rpahy OTer’af-period <

both customer and Government PQK34, RodweHRoaiL^wfe^t IncorfKM
authority. MiddlesexURS 5QU:^0i-«45 23B5, . toto?prcferiaii storage; stbr

s

authority.

O METALWORKING

'•
: - ^ ~ ~

-w

;

.-a .-'ij-njaiRthimace-^nid caxil^e repaire

_

DESIGNED -AND 'buiK :«3a -th&'.-Bfeguls sR^Mromont d^iis artiiea

UJw a 500 W carbon dioxide Fbt&ind TaQnra'.'irf T0.00
laser intended for production Road, Ariesey, BodxJ SGlb ..BSG-hoins; - IStore. bn, ^Lfeatiierbea

cutting, welding, drilling and en- (045? Y32155).'.
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graving is now available from ..vi-j'.'.-.i'-V .. '.

Laser TecXinique. 7-;.":.-’ •’

>.

•

l-'
” 1

;',r.v

Main design advance is the ; V-. .r/
ultra short resonator which has .^.v- • * T1t

'
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• ENERGY

Aids recovery of useful heat

Building design system
APPLIED RESEARCH of Cam-
bridge has entered into a contract

to provide a major part of its

OXSYS/BDS, building design

system for the Kuwait Prefabri-

cated Building Company.
The contract provides for the

system to be transferred from a

Prime 300/400 to KPBC’s PDP
11/70 machine. Completion of
the transfer is due at the end of

February 1978 and the unit will

be installed at KPBC’s plant in

Kuwait following shipment of the
equipment from Cambridge.
The system will perform a

range of functions assisting in

KPBC’s building design and
production documentation pro-

cesses. with particular emphasis
on precast concrete fabrication
of housing, schools and other
public buildings.

INCREASED energy costs pro-

vide extra incentives in the
development of air conditioning
systems with heat reclaim
capacity. Developed specifically

for heat recovery, the latest range
of Westingbouse PH centrifugal

heat pumps is available through
Heat-Frig which suggests their

inclusion in the cooling plant so

that the condenser heat is

utilised instead of being thrown
away.

Building cooling loads when
added to the chilled water
system represent available hqat
This heat is extracted from the
chilled water by the evapouktor
and the compressor elevate/ the

energy' level by "adding it£ heat
of compression plus motot .heafc

This total heat is in turn tran£
/erred to the heating water con-

denser. It can thus be redis-

tributed within the building to

satisfy heating loads, pre-heat

domestic hot water, or be stored

for future use.

In practical terms use of the
Westingbouse PH means that a
single factory can use heat from
machines and processes to space-
heat the plant and provide hot
water for wash-rooms, canteens,

etc. In' a variant the1 PH
could be employed to produce
chilled 'water for': the. air con-
ditioniog of factory apd offices

in 3Qxnmdr &h£L«a,tisi&liDt water
-requirements.- 2 1 - * -

The heart of the PQ units la

the Westinghouse high
refrigerant velocity shell-and-tube

evaporators. A complete control
system is standard equipment
with each PH unit This includes
all operating and safety controls

(except compressor motor starter,

which must be separately
mounted).
There are ten PH units with a

cooling range of 150 (o 535 tons

3nd heating range of 2}-7jm.
BTU. '

•

Heat-Frig. Torrie Lodge. Ports,
mouth Road, Esher) Surrey.
Esher 62131. - *

*> v
'
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TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

DM 60,000,000

4%% Convertible Debentures 1977/1983

OfferingMem 100%

Tbs Royal SavjT

The Mer-JiantNaiy

The Royal Marines

OurFishermen

Theirdisabled

Theirpensioners

Their widows

Their children

graving is now available from '

Laser Technique.
Main design advance is the ;

ultra short resonator which has .

no optical folds, producing a .

compact tooL
Power can toe -varied contin-

uously from zero to full in'micro-

seconds, under electronic control.
'

The beam 1* stable, and remains .

In -a single mode at all '.power
levels—important for-., Welding
and. cutting perJ^nnan'ce, 1^1$ \

also symmetricaX" which <$£ im-

portant for cutting profile If -

required, the beam can be palsed •-

at frequencies up to lkHi.7- ry
The whole laser bead i^’aoout

2 metres long by i metre square,
and weighs 220 kg. Its small size

allows it to be mounted on a
cutting . or wekfing machine
gantry for moving over a large

static workpiece.
Power supply and controls are

in a separate console, connected
to the head by a flexible conduit.

Both units are temperature -con-

trolled and sealed against
.
the

environment.

•

The - first .-four • 'production
models have- ‘already, been sold. ,

One is being used for engraving
flexographic rollers, ; controlled

by a laser-operated optical

tracer. Two are being used for

welding stainless steel tubes with

tflr inch thick walls at up to

40 in/inin. The fourth machine

I

is for cutting complex shapes m
glass Sbre. Al/ the lasers, which
cost from £29.000 upwards, have
heen sold to European com-
panies.

i

from Wed. Nov. 30th197Z.
its Base-Bate is increased byi

|% to 6|% per annum.
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I^ingGeorge’sFund
forSailors

looks after them all

In this Country of ours, there is tio-onc who is

not connected with the sea.

Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.

Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends are

past or present members of one of the sea-faring

serv ices, or of an industry dependent on them.

There are many charities for seafarers and their

families. One, only one, however, is the central charity,

charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers' charities, and with making sure that

the money is distributed where it can be ofmost use.

That central charily is King George’s Fund for

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty's personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute the money to the areas ofgreatestneed

When you want to remember our seafarers who
are in need, remember King George's Fund for

Sailors. Well see to it that not one penny of your
money goes to waste.

Please send vour donation to

This AdvertisementcompliesWith fee itqarrcments of (ho'

Council ofTbe Stock^Exchangcin London ~

.

UJS. 530,000,000

City of Gothenburg

(Gotebor^ Konmum) .

.

8f per cent* Bonds due 1987

The following have agreed to subscribe Or procurcrsulscribers for the Bonds:

—

Skandinaviska Eoskilda Bankea; - Bank ofSwitzerland
-^Securities) limited .

PKbanken

Deutsche Bank AktfengeseBsch^ft

AlgemeneBank Norland

The 30/XX) Bonds of U.S. SlvOOO constituting the above issue have- been
;

admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in LSMdoit- « </

?-
F^®dnd

.

s and
.
-of the -City are a^Me in'.’ the -statisti^Wvices

' 1

of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during nonhal .business !

noure cm any w eekday (Saturdays aadPablic HolidwsinmeptK^np to-and^acl^ihg.- •

31st December, 1977 from .
- v.

-

= * - T- -:
’
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KGFS
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-KbTriu-

City-Gate House, . .

39-45 Finsburv Square, -
‘

London EC2A 1JA

• -. 3Moorgatei,lac^;’ -

; ?
i,0ncfeii EC^bRB.-.

e

:

Jb* King George's Fundfor Sailors

1 Cftesham St., London SW1X8NF

TH= FUND FGH NASTIES 7^AT SUFFCRT SEAFAEE3 !S TIEED A\D THilR FAMIU!S

and The Slock Ejoehan^^t^dbir,
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City of London Proper

; The Square Mile contains some of the most sought-after, prestigious—and

most expensive—property in Britain. Yet remarkably little is known about this

potential investment market, which in spite of its comparatively small size, is distinctly

segmented into different areas which meet different needs.

r

ass HULTON HOUSE

5,000-65,000 sq. ft

u\
. U ;

t.5:

9-10, ST. MARY-AT-HILL, EC

A

10,300 soft

SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING I \
ARTHUR STREET, ECA

23, MOORGATE ELC.Z 3

6,160sq.ft i|\ 13,000 sq. ft

CharteredSi KINGSARMS YARD, EC.2

CATHERINE HOUSE
56-64, LEONARD STREET, EC.Z

31,000 sq. ft

5,288 sqft

Chartered Surveyors
• m

hg Street

>r>

01-60640
tc2V see

alteredSurvey^

33'
KJ"SfC2V8EELondon

01-606 4060

m $

5, MOORGATE EC.2 Chartered Surveyors

6,740 sqft-

inUEC IME I SOUTHWARKTOWERS, S.E1

! ! I 10,690 sq.ft
laHlwt'r.^Bagre !

j*|

BANKING BUILDING
AUSTIN FRIARS EC.Z

6,900 sq. ft Chatered Surveyors

•01-6064060

ChaWed Survey013

33.^1^-WLondon t

01-6064060
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NO AREA OF propertv attracts the space occupancy front, fail the City, helps to illustrate the decline of the stockbroking

such fiercely contradictory data provide a truely comprehen- problems of applying an> business.

. nnw,
*

.. r
'

lri.
- sive guide to the City market, general yardstick of- values to Mr> Rory Ferguson covers

and comment as the C t. of
£ven ^ inland Revenue and the City office market. Richard the ground on insurance and

Lonaou office market. The con- ^ £orporalion of the City of Eliis ha.« managed to put form banking rents within the City
traditions are born of the mass

rail to agree on the to the generally accepted fact
in a later article in this survey.

amount of office space within that the Square Mile is made

Ihe City. up oF very dearly defined sub-
. nf of ^ cit^s

We arc left, therefore, with markets, each of which has iU in tarr

a market that is worth millions own distinct characteristics.

of properly agency business

generated by the Square Mile

and by the consequential en-

thusiasm of agents, stockbrok-

ers. tenants, investors and the
f d annually to property

Press to comment on the state
and lhe Dartliers of

tries in terms of accommoda-
tion. has enjoyed a market

strength nearly comparable to

the demand for insurance

offices. And on this turn of the

. , 4 , ,, if the City i« <=een as a collets property cycle we should have
no common -round to Justify poration an annual rateable in-

dissimilar business vii. learned not to equate
—

Printing & Publishing’

|

(estimated office occupancy)!

of the City market.
advisers and to the partners

Ci tv-based firms of surveyors, a Demand
Tbe problem is that there is ma rket that gives the City Cor-

any generalisations about enm- come of £157m.. that provides
the

mercial property, even within jobs for 350.000 people w.uinut-
i
age*

- ... .ho ritT.- Hniiv that as a market. Insurance,
ny into the uo daily, inai

. market of the past few square foot with any general

rn
r

ds
te

of vulblelnd mvis bri y-rsM auracun, the" tenant City rent level hr. that rarifled
ounds of V1W“* *nd

demand, and consequently the atmosphere. A point against

rents, that make agents' mouths generalisations about the City N0T MORE than

the.the seemingly containable area
jn

of City offices.

Richard Saunders and Pari- pounds -- demand and comequenuv me aiuunputrnr. «. huuil . ... v,
ners provide us with the most earnings and about which we •

. a:,ent..- mouths generalisatioos about the City N0T MORE than 18 months brokers Quilter Hilton Good i- featuring very strongly in the a pension fimd;Apparentfr, t. . :
. .

reputable floorspace survey of know very little.
watc; Manv0fthe major insur- that is underlined by the slug- ag0 investors in property had son, puts it this way: “On the investors’ reason* for • .PUT- ;t>ttrchase -r

Clty offices. And yet agents We
J ance brokers—perhaps the only sish pace of rent growth in the fled the City of London in basis of current office property chafing in the'. -City. Rather ^complejlon - and .«

-

.
_

-

operating within the City will that underwriting spate within
,,|e nrivate-cum-nublic Fleet Street and HoJbom areas, favour of what they thought of yields, it is now probably better they see good steady, rental -guaranteeson pre-leltihgs •

.

argue that properties on their walking distance o Lloyds of
toucanTaVas Even when it is Eenerally « "<n«lLd£? provincial to buv shares in Land Securi- growth and a way of putting TCHptfk, .-few' .

books, properties of a size that London^ has recently been tet
|^nv miiuonaires as the ac«ptrf that the City is a office purchases." They cost only ties than properties direct, out large Maks.*!.M at -Jn«;

^

property agency' composite of many individual around £lm.f were let to a Land Securities. m the .0Qb.flnie witt .iongJcron-remiM
.ir. •

the war—arc property markets, rather than, single tenant on a lease with absence of dividend restraint, which will, make ffte purchaaqs.,.* .looked
_ .?........

reviews, were could have paid a gross divi- stand up... v
' *1 • •r: '

, . -
- jp

businesses that can bnast as Even when

would make a significant dif- for over £27 a square foot. We many sterling millionaires as the aCL.eptFd that

ference to the trends shown by can also say that in Fleet Street commercial

these surveys, are not included comparable office *paee has business

-if -

hecause the ipttin° or emnivin 0 been let for nnlv £8 a square moving eastwards from Lloyd's any single unit, there is the five-year -rent reviews, were could have paid a gross divi- stand up..
j,i-

of buildings is noT brought ‘into foot. But on a diet of individual into the rate. \jf not planning, strong temptation to apply the funded on straightforward dend last year of 32p. On this. tifor is there -aiyshgftage of-
:: -

*

ttip’nnen
0
market

0
a nrt therefnrp deals how valid can anv gen- haven of Tower Hamlets. That highest reported City rents to finance and showed real rental basis, the shares would now supply 'from' the <a'

tate wS"’ suroev era! view be? move has been as infiuential on generalised prime investment growth. yield about 6 per cenU which oTOtew. There ^ J,
Other surveys purporting to The City map. showing the City rents and. consequently, yields for offices. As pointed City was losing its posi- is attractive in relation to pro- buffding9

;; :: v^.'S
give rental trends, or moves on various business villages within investment values, as the steady out^n ^ ^

now lining the pockets if in- going t0 erT]pty it of ^ major Mr Gudka
-

S statement is "SSTSfSi?- ;i

stitutional investment managers space osers. What is more the rather a warning about the high ^ “ “* “^t ^rKdertiinf ; hf dirnn- "rtrirrln'
seems to be blurring their

offlce blocks were M too large . .* physlc5 property thin-
sense oF value to the extent of Multi-tenanted, they created the cheap price of property 0

w

??r',oc
f
a^-t? ...... : -

. ^ - .

bidding down pnme yields to management headaches. Mostly shLS . With few exceptions ,
=

Wp#? &*> ***, ; pictm
historically unrealistic levels. ^ were flnanced on compU- * Aans are standing at

In so far as it is possible to cated arrangements. Not only historically narrow discounts to ?na of w1^ j^ffpt^ght;.to.;be .
go by questic

provide aggregate figures for were rents not growing
dually

space. revitalise the inner dtie* inves-
have fallen and< the™fore

.
wha

J
Pleted until .spring 1878, is also.

Se, .gains, this supply Ellis fo«“ “awSteiiS tt
'

f

beg d
™w.h

W **** ""** *<*«**&r-
believes that tiiere is u nnuid the attractions of the inner

3Te ais0 WMr.

take-up of around *«am. sq. . areas.
ing W0ZTied frowns. wherever

of offices, a figure the events After all. with foreign banks unit trust or property bond
expect will rise to around 3m. now keener than ever to come managers gather there is talk
SQ

' I'u 4 .iil.fc.ESi nr .w! t0 the oil mone-v of the temptation of selling

\hf fuel,in* •** economy, with the properties, bought at 7 per cenL
bogey of mass emigration under yields, for the profit they would

Sirni ?pnt Ipviu
h
wiS?n its

relocation schemes largely 6how on sales at 5 per cent.
;pnme rent lei els within its exorcised, the biggest fears other membera of the pro-

separate business village*. have evaporated. perty industry are not so Wor-

. , At the same time the ceiling tied, Mr. Huntly, for instance

Arguments 0,1 ^ngle investments has been says he is- hot unduly <?oneei7ied

® forgotten. Whether this is an about the levels at present which

On Ellis's figures demand for effect of the weight of money do not, in his- opinion, equate

offices outstrips supply by in the investors' coffers or the with the frenzied market of

around tin. sq. ft. a year. And result of a new confidence in 1973. The difference is that rents

on that basis there ought to be the growth projections for City have not gone up, whereas rn

an explosive growth of rents rents, is hotly contested. 1973 they bad already been ris-

by the end of the decade. How- Tvo tWngh are cIear. Firsl.

**

ever, as the arguments m later new inflow of investment ^h^ hanri Mrarticles m this survey show, it int0 *hp CiK- ha«s hannpnpri and
other “and

’
.

r' li,,nUy does

is far from clear whether the I" prices^Ibich^oreSoondvery
“d
?

,t
-

1baf “ if‘ So up

excess of supply aver demand ci0Jely t0 prira€ rates Mr
and yields stay the same you

IYir_ space -*-m continue for a ™ ***
sufficient time to stimulate any

partner at Richard Ellis, talks

CANNON STREET EC4 - 1400 sq.ft.

such dramatic increase m rents. new air con„itioned huUdin!a
As the focus of interest in- the changing bands at over. £10m. JlICIO

country s property market it is 0D yields 0f 5^ per cent, or
(
.

surprising that there are few, if;-
joweF—

|

ess rhap a one po jar The trend iri yield levels is

any. hard facts pn which to base discount over prime rates; Nor thus is doubt.- As Mr. Peachey
any sound view of the City office

until the propei.tie5 are in the says, "whether prime yields
market. And yet the impossi- c30m bracket does he wiI1 continue to Harden or per-
bi.ity of breaking through the^ au^aLan> ri Se ^ps ease in the coming months
dross of generalisations on this

fuIJ
. . depends not only on the weight

critical market to any firm ...... ** of money still overhanging the
views on the outlook for rents Mr. Aiicbacl Peachey, a part- market and an emerging shor-
nr investment activity does no ner of Hampton and Sons, con- (age of prime stock, but, prob-
111nr* than echo the problems firms this opinion from a ably more importantly, on the
faced by the property market as slightly different angle. He has view being taken as to the
a whole. noticed that gearing—in likelihood of a significant rise

The City is a complex market, moderation—is being absorbed in rental values."

and every building within it in Primc yield rates. Dcvriopers As far as rents are Concerned
represents a mass of unique can fund out properties where Mr. Peachey docs seelthcm rix-

locaiinnal. (structural and legal the leases are in excess of 100 ing in the established interna-

faelnrs. It is not, therefore, years at around 5 per ceni. even tiunal financial markets dis-

unrva>0nable to avoid a where there is as nmen as 15 trims, as demand catches up
simplistic generalised view uf Per cent, gearing. There might with supply. ** given no upset in

ihe City office market, it is be a discount of perhaps an the economy." He is more
merely realistic. The following eighth of a point to recognise panguitm about rents outside
articles claim no more than- to the difference between the these areas however. " Outside
provide an accurate flavour to straight, ungeared freehold. the high rental zones yields will

this complex market. They can- So it is clear that the sales probably continue to harden as

not. and should not. attempt are taking place—and at levels th°ro is greater expectation nr
more. which equate with prime vields. overspill demand and nf rental

John Rronnan The second point to be made Is growth, from a lower base, *cr-
c

that they are—if at all related talnly in nerrentaoe terms, than
Property C»rrespondent l0 rems — related to rental ran at this stage be anticipated

forecasts not to current rising *n f be nrime central locations."

trends. Mr. Pearhov's comments tnurh

With the economy looking “non that other thorny question,

slightly stronger there is more the Pnint ar .^bich pressure

evidence for suggesting that from demand will force up rents

these blocks will show pretty in the fare of shortw of prime

reasonable rental growth in the
medium term. What is worrying

is whether they can show

accommodation. That onestinn
is not easy to answer. For the

nasi 18 months the market has

r „rtnr heenme accustomed to regular
sufficient growth to match other

warnincs that SUpplv U declin-

EASTCHEAP EC3 - 1920sq.ft. (Grd.FI.)

forms of investment when
miU.i yi«Ms hm cn.M so

^ ,0

far. In the last few weeks con- „ . .. .

.

SEETHING LANE EC3
Situation has come of deals

agreed at under 3 per cent.

So far it has not happened,
hut the warnings continue. The
City Comnraiinri is sceptical

FINSBURY CIRCUS 2500sq.ft. (Grd. FI.)

Shops have already hit 4j per abftut such a boom and believe?
|cem

' that overall available stock

CANNON STREET EC4-4700/37000sq.ft.

OLD BROAD STREET EC2 -5900/41000 sq.ft.

01-236-7831
9 DOWGATE HILL EC4

IS

The implications or this for sufficient to meet reasonable

the property market can be demand over the next three to
highlighted in two ways. WTiea Four years. Many, others agree
yields hit 5 per cent, a 'couple with this view,

of months ago, office Invest- It is possible .that' certain

ments needed to show a rental types of demand—for units over
growth of 6 per cent, per 100,000 square feet, fqr

annum compound over 15 years instance, or ' for small, prime
to match average yields on suites in the insurance district

!
gilts, according to Andrew —may suffer from what has been

I Huntly. To-day, gilt yields have called a shortage of supply of
| fallen back a couple of points “alternate accommodation.”
but at 4} per cent, offlce invest- That is, such users will probably
ments would still need to bo be able to find a building to

showing tbe same sort of rental suit their needs, but their

growth. Put another way, in- choice will be severely limited,

vestment in property shares Outside these .special needs,
direcr begins to look cheap by the theory- of shortage looks
comparison. Mr. Naresh Gudka, more academic than imminent,
property analyst of stock- The notion of shoriage is not
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3573 sq. ft.-EG2

SUPERBLY HHED
MODERN OFFICE

within 200 yards ofthe Bank of£ngiand

Rent £10 per sq.ft, including

2 garage spaces
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Outlook is for
rent increases

activid

NO TWO PUNDITS' can agree
on the outlook for office rents

in the City of London. And. as

1 the City’s near 40m. square.’feet

^4 ] of net office epsce accounts .for

cjust over an 'eighth of the

1 country**. total office fioorspace
,:

and a significantly higher pro-

M iv\ portion of Britain’s . .prime
v^tt.'.flnallty - offices, no single ques-

tion has more. import for com*
mercial property market at the

j i > moment.
- -

-

|
A T» i )£ The perceived wisdom is that

I I JIli ; the lack of supply of modern
Vr I i li lK'ofiacea will inevitably result in

A
T 1

1 j
a supply/demand imbalance,

Hrand an eventual:surge in office

greats. This wisifom is perceived
•: 5 >. Inxost acutely by letting agents

jdstlfying higher asking rents.

.A mare reflective view of the

><r‘'v2bkHat market, and not neces-
• cr ,'r.Barily a more accurate, one than

v J j- j' -.-flfe agents’, is' that there are
-* " 1 several factors to inhibit City

*
i rent growth over the next
tiOS’tew years, factors that were not

• ’

.
^'fcfluencing the market during

: ’ last volcanic period of

;
-
r.^rental growth in the early 1970s.

' i|%^iVibne' of these limiting factors
1

^Jfyifa'.ihe pace of rate charge ia-
-
r creases in the past five years.

.•/Y
i
A .180 per rent increase in

office rates, to around £8 a
*• n ... foot is a massive

'* ^dampener on rent Increases,

ftfcit in a period of irresistible

demand and acute shortages of
space would rates. .enter into
space users’ calculations suffi-

ciently to prevent a rental leap?

Space
Another potential curb on

future rent growth is the con-
tinued exodus of companies
from the City. As one example
the major British clearing banks
account for nearly. -a fifth of

City office space, and much of
that space is iii prime locations.

When
.
National Westminster

Bank moves its international
staff into its monster tower
block it will release spare in

several other prime offices and
vacate Drapers Gardens, one of
Mr. Harry Hyams.morc success-
ful monuments. If the other
clearing banks were to follow
NatWest’s example or take the
relocation trail out Of the City,
some of the more extreme views
of an office supply shortage
would begin to lode unrealistic.

It is also easy, but unwise,
to ignore the potential supply
of near offices that could flood

the market if predictions’ of
rental increases began to filter

through to developers’ calcula-

tions.

Allowing a minimum of a
three-to four-year gestation
period for even ready-made

RENTS

development site* shelved when
the property market's bubble
burst Jn 1973-74, over-enthusi-

astic forward projections of

rental growth could begin to

draw institutional finance into

new City office building and
prime another building boom
providing spare in the early
19S0s.

As insurance companies and
pension foods struggle under
the weight of ever Increasing

inflows of invcstable cash, there
is a growing temptation to take
talk of £25-plua a square foot
City rents by 1980 as justifica-

tion for funding speculative

office developments. And any
great volume of new building

could well upset the supply/
'demand basis of the very rental
projections used to justify these

investments, thus undermining
prospects of achieving such
rent 5.

As the debate on City rents
takes endless twists and turns
through the imponderables of
forward projections It is tempt-
ing to sit back and he convinced
by agents' sales patter Into the
comfortable feeling that there
is a simple gradient of rental

growth that relates to building
costs and to supply shortages.
The perceived wisdom is,

after ail. generally correct.

Rather than attempting a

classical pundit’s all-embracing

generalisation, with all its

simplistic amt, the refore. in-

accurate views on the future,

this survey attempts to put the
two classically opposed views
on future rental growth, that nr
the academic outsider and of
the agent directly involved in

the market.

Tor the academic viewpoint
we have chosen Mr. Christopher
Walls, property analyst nf

stockbrokers W. Greenwell and
Co. Mr, Walls has achieved an
impressive reputation as a con-
troversial commentator on the
property market. Within the
property market Mr. Walls'

comments on the industry have
been received with interest and
with, on occasion, sharp
criticism. His views nn the need
to apply discounted cash flow

calculations to property valua-

tions have been seen variously

as nhvinus, irrelevant and as
embarrassing by those in the
market who still rely upon “seat

of the pants" feelings for their

bases of valuation.

Equation

view
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RENTS ADVICE j
TOLET

WEAREABIETO ADVISEONALL
MATTERS?OFLEASERENEWAL

ANDRENTINCREASES

ARISINGOUTOF OFFICESIN

THE CTIYOELONDON.

OurRcfrCFVP"

BYORDEROFTHE
CORPORAXIQNOFLONDON
WEARE OFFERINGA
SELECTIONOF OFFICES
INTHEBARBICANAREAAT
INEXPENSIVERENTS.

OurjRefcHHM

ill 4
EstateAgents Surveyors-Vkhiers

I23MOORGATE LONDON EC2R6AX 01-838 6001

On rents Mr. Wails has
strong views on the supply/de-

mand equation, arguing that

secondary space in the City is

inure flexible a commodity than

must observers would believe.

And in his article Mr. Walls
puts the case for a cautious
view of City office rental growth.

Mr. Farr, senior partner of

the City orientated agents Dron
and Wright exemplifies the
market approach to the City.

In his comments Mr. Farr

echoes other agents’ feelings ot
reviving confidence in the City.

Mr. Farr’s views, shown

acainst those of Mr. Walls, set

the stage tor the debate on
rents that is currently ragtag
within the City.

On the one hand we have a

growing weight of opinion
which questions the possibility

that wo wxJ! see a repetition of

the City office rent growth of

the early 1970s. On the other
hand wo have a persuasive case
pul by those who feel that City
fenta must rise to match City
office development costs, and
rise at a pace that therefore
far outpaces the rate of general
inflation. We will see.

For njy part I cannot sec any
explosion in rents comparable to

the heady increases reported

—

bo often in isolated instances

—

in 1973. Yet, while it is still

impractical to build new
accommodation at current
rents, it is unrealistic not to
expect rents to rise.

The only clear element of
common ground in current
thinking on City rents is that
prime properties, and m this

sense prime means modern
property within the acceptable
geographical scope of growth
financial markets — such as
insurance, or hanking—will con-
tinue ro increase in iheir rent-

able value. On a simple infla-

tion-based gradient of rents

such prime space must top the
average of £20 a sq ft mark by
the end of the decade. The real

question is whether the mass
of City offices, the older, less

well located space, will parallel

this increase in prime rents.

Mr. Walls and Mr. Farr provide
material to stimulate the
debate.

John - Brennan

Mr. Square Footage

\ in the Square Mile

EC1

EC2

EC2

EC3

EC3

EC4

KF
—

R

City Road £QEfl
Entire Office floor in modem building. j fI la Ml 1
Lifts; central heating; redecorated; low rent

^0****^*
sq.ft,approx

Copthall Avenue OOCfl
Modern Office Suite. Prestige entrance hall, I
air conditioned Boardroom.
Close Stock Exchange and Bank of England. sq. ft. approx

Worship Street 1flOft
Good office accommodation. IU w\ I
Prestige entrance hail. Low rent | ill,^

s appro <

Lombard Street (off) "Jf, "7
Small preslige office suite. f/tf a
Redecorated, carpeted. § §
Ciose Sank of England. sq.

:

l approx

Mark Lane 1445
Two office suites in modem building. 0
Lifts; central heating; attractive entrance Ot 009
hall. sq. ft. approx

Cannon Street C7A
Small economical office suite. 0^ #11
Good natural light ^ U U

4 sq.ftapprox

KnightFrank&Rutley
7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY
Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 265384

FORECASTING ..THE future setbacks. City rents ttt the next environment, still the best

.pattern jof' rents in any city, few years in most pjtme bank- places in which to operate. In

^he&CT anfirternatibnal capital ing and insurance locations are this sense the City and its

yor arEMWhdarbnskiess centre, likely to hold at noi less than tenants are still very conserve
is*^)oriloiffi-.nndertaking, for it £13-. per square foot :Tt is pos- tive, as is illustrated by the

•pre&Fposes 'the ability ~to com- sible that for a year "dr so such desire to be accommodated

hiijCFthft - sciraice
;
'of the slide rents will have reached a tern- within the traditional “Bank” or

rateswSiflfi^perspicacity of a porary plateau butt banking “ City ” walks, within which the

London this halls and similar desirable pre- Bank of England can be reached
.becanre the mlSes. could show an :

apprecia- from any direction in not more
<Sty*^aBtaunag'.?n)lo -as ^Uie tion. . than a few minutes on foot.

irac^^^^iafeoBal
.
financial • Banking hails are now at £20 There is one dear trend, how-

Yoursure-footed guides
tothe CityofLondon

Rent
C per «} ft. aeL per «amm

-v-v- .- -i,\jfy|UUES- m:toe; uuy.' :±ne..-receni ana ireii turmsMcu. muuic-aijun& ayaicmb, me **»•

’ ?
'

»• jeombineA •; a£ regards the shipping and creased hse of computers and

n 4* - r ,-r^to^iotherlD«atteis of ariognoditles -areas, the best their reducing size, has meanj

ihthe British economy, space commands a lower level that more\power can be packed

,i . • : = ^end to underline jEha lpiptirt-^f rentaL raneing up to about n*to smaller space.—

—

offhe'Citx as.ahjntery £1S per square foot. City agents receive increasing

-finandal .ym finding "Whereas it is unlikely that in numbers of\inquiries for space

I I *T*rtf^I/r;6*ltre wni thus'jijohahly ^the^arly future prime sites will in the 12.00p-15.000 square feet

III Wi»y\|Sw in- di^ Cdtn^ todnd3ea^^e mu^. beyond the figures range. Normally, the smaller

fy, I IlfciIVteaand f?om .^^^..mentionfid^bove, there is a dis- the space [requirement, the

Qpggpuaril
- and other hoflics for possibility that less prime higher the rental pattern. Thus,

| ^trenimodation within ilr. ,
'-

'sites win show a clear upward ^ m0re and more firms wish to

City-, already has more movement over the next few have or retain a City presence

*.VA^S2SbMiks operating- within its years, as more buildings hut only a few thousand squareoperating, within its years, as more buildings jn but only a few thousand square

"JT" .

WV
_ r* £3|WWu«daries than any other gnch locations are thoroughly feet ^ opposed to tens of

‘>ocId capital. The indications refurbished and made attractive thousands, so will the rental

• ,_aiw that the number of banks ta prospective tenants who
paKerns move selecively up-

''ana. their total space require- desire a presence, or a
. wards. One large new prestige

-^meiits will continue to rise so presence, in the City but are
Qfflhe jn the heart of the City

• , *
^

the City remains a stable not prepared or able to pay tne
Jg offering ao entire floor of

- ••
“ J‘ ^^B^iefficienf.,cefl1re in which to prime site rentals. about 10,000 square feet at £15

~ ^ ' bysihess.^ ^ „ .. .. . per square foot, with half floors

-
—

- Siiir^
— pa

?i Location -«mM.
now beginning to move .

• This is an interesting reversal

"
fA(j

^surplus, will also have an- ln the City previous trends, which led to

If Jhl {Sect on rentals in that the
iocation is a ;®®s* ‘ in

J
0n

i

a,
J whnie large buildings being let

s-afiiy FITTED l-rSfei'IS
iifBCE 5“^"5r2^sssm,M SL-g^MsfgssSSS-i.aasips

8wirf.««tS»*i£
re 81

all the financial institutions, users to decentralise. Some firms

. . ft,
-* s vBnEffLnr however nor do they judge the standing which have gone in for de-

1 - ^ sKlSSS’S ® w™*. As f& centralisation either to other

,v-L‘r* is as rental levels are concerned,- p^rts 0f the UJEC. or whieh
s '

' ^^^Se sTlons^the Se address can frequently^ headed into the borough

u. J|H “ brought mean more than the structure ;of Tower Hamlets,
f
were

u»j S5.
"

irtfcser to that of -Its comneti tors, that stands on it hitherto among the largest
-- ***

mlv be^towarS One problem is to discern the nsers in the City. The

... .
{9 pSiSg?toere^ay be periods criteria ****• both UK “d

iV && gentile curve flattens iem- Judge a ocatlon insurance companies and
%

r » n-rtfl iurarilT before again climbing. Historically, the brokers, and the finance houses

ttff f rented not^ontinue ul *» prjnci
SS,H*** rards. then fewer and fewer

to trede Lfd still;086”- V*ey ^ larg® apaCe

Gildings will appear, if f^^ctive of whether^ ?
Ut

“f.
or

--<4* fily because building costs con- ™
^LrticSr areas are. from willingly in the City.

.j^ ^inuaflyrise. ‘ rations point of view - ; For the moment the move

cqSH The effect of all these and ®
n? iSonT^uch ,

as eastwards has probably reached

I m ,/• .i;f* iber factors is that, provided, rounNiiED ON next PAGEk l?\iG iere are no major economic CONnNUED_OW_jlSCT PAGE
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Whilst some like some
increased, some like some
reduced.

Savills offerimpartial
professional advicebasedon
manyyears experience.

jo • -n "ra » ' 1 Ta * ts • tt (Graphs basedon air cazzdftteiedC5tyafflcea.)

SAVELLS
International PropertyConsultants
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square,LondonW1XOHO

Xel OX 499 8644 Teles263796
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REFURBISHED OFRCES
2nd floor8g200 sq.ft. 7th floor 2*300 sq.ft

1st floor8,200 sq.ft gfd.floor 2j500sq.ft-

# Fully Carpeted * Suspended Ceiling

* Automatic Lifts * Central Heating

24 Hour Security

Sole Agents

'tm*
~||paaT
jEQMlStS

"v^l
163 Moorgate, London, ecmmb

01-6284704

CITY OF LONDON PROPERTY IV

RENTS

The brokers’ view

CONVENTIONAL economic

wisdom would have us believe

that property is a hedse against

inflation: indeed, it is only a

few years since we were told

that it was the hedge against

Inflation. In my view this is

at best only a half-truth. The
evidence of The City office

market over the last few years,

and the evidence frum cities

such as New York over the last

25 years, is that inflation does

not necessarily have an impact

on rents (and hence property

values) in either the short or

the long term. The events of

the late 1950s*early 1960s and

the very early 1970s have

tended to lead too many people

concerned with property to for-

get a* basic economic truth, that

property is only a long-term

hedge agains inflation if it is

located in a growth area.

With this in mind, what are

the prospects for growth in City

office rack rents over the next

few years?
The problem with the market

in City office floorspace over

the last few years has been

more one of over-supply rather

than one of lack of demand-

Over the period 1974-76 some
6.Sm. square feet net of office

space was let in the City.

Unfortunately over the same
period 9.8m. square feet net of

space came on to the market.

The point that is of interest is tion of Offices Bureau show' most of which would have been

thai of this total of 9.8m. square that there was a major increase- completed by, say, 1957 .and let-

feet. nnlv 2.8m. square feet was in 1973/74 in the number of jobs on leases with 21-year rent

accounted for hy new develop- being moved out of the E.C1- reviews at around £1 per square

ment space with the balance of E.C.4 area. • - foot- There is, .therefore, likely

7m. square feet being accounted The distinct, possibility must t0
Jo-rf/

re
?
t

fur by “old” office space. exist that, with rent .and rates r
®Y|f

ws *n ^ 19'Qs/early

The major problem in now playin’g such a major role ^0s might
:
otherwise

attempting to assess future in the City in a firm’s total- over- apipw to be the case.

^
.

trends in City office rack rents head costs, the occupiers of old The likely pattern of tent

does not lie in attempting to and/or secondary office space St
predict the amount of space will continue to place space on-

tn° th? smwhf/
that will probably be let. which, the market. It would seem a J*?*®”*?
given the experiences of 1974. not too unreasonable assump-

fri

it would seem reasonable to tion that the major occupiers in

assume will at least be main- of secondary or old office space •

tained at the level achieved are those firms for whom the
-i2cri7 to

over the period 1974-76. Nor containment of overhead costs “ r
docs the problem lie in attempt- is of more importance ^an “ 55

jdfice rack reAts

ing to predict the amount of prestige office space. Such firms to i few yea*, (and,

new office space that will come must still be under intense

on to the market up to 1980 pressure to keep their increases w
since this is effectively fixed for in costs to an absolute minimum. w
up to five years in advance.

. . office space will come from but
It is possible, therefore, that the 0f the demand.

Space

Established1820inLondon

kW -

High quality refurbished office building. All modem amenities

including full air-conditioning.

Self-contained office building. Ftefurbished.

Refurbished office and showroom premises.

City Road. Freehold commercial building. Suitable forconversion

to various uses subject to appropriate consents.
rl

T

-V
l3.'

&
New Broad Street. Numerous office suites available from
1,000sq.ft.-8,250 sq. ft.

Bishopsgate. opposite Liverpool Street Station. Suites available

from 750sq. ft.-2.900sq.fi.

Finsbury Square, close. Self-contained office building being'

refurbished. All modem amenities..

EC3
Fenchurch Street. Close to Lloyds. Modem Building.

Minories. Newly redecorated office suite. Low rent.

EM
New prestige office building. Full air-conditioning.

Modem building. Lift, central heating.

El
Self-contained building. Lift;central heating. Four stops on
Central Line from the Bank of England.

New air-conditioned, self-contained building. Adjacent to

Southwark Bridge.

Freehold building, air-conditioning. Close to London Bridge.

Prestige air-conditioned building. Ta be refurbished.

Adjacent to London Bridge. Very low rent.

VUD1
Red Lion Square. Newly decorated offices. Low rent.

BloomsburyWay. Entire floor. Lift, central heating.

SO. FT.

5,000

5,000
4,500
47,000

8,250

2,900

8,800

4,275
3,250

37.000
31.000

25,500

8,250

'13,000

38,000
2,390

6,000
3,750

Agents

118 Old Broad Street, LondonEC2N1AR
Telephone 01-628 4361

Abaci 2? STGEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. LONDONWIA4BG
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM AND JERSEY

TY OFFICES
LEADENHALL STREET E.C.3, AIR CONDITIONED

ENTIRE PRESTIGE BUILDING BANKING HALL

TO BE LET (MAY DIVIDE) PASSENGER LIFTS

27-000 sq. ft.

SALISBURY HOUSE ^ pfntrai ^hfatinpCENTRAL HEATING
LONDON WALL E.C.2. PASSENGER LIFTS

REFURBISHED SUITES AVAILABLE PORTERAGE

300—10,000 sq. ft.

m
\~d

m

FETTER LANE * AIR CONDITIONED

^
PASSENGER LIFTS

CAR PARKING

PRESTIGE NEW BUILDING all amenities

AREAS FROM 6,400— 43,000 sq.ft.

The problem lies, I believe. we wU i see over the nest few
luc

in the fact that a two-tier years a continuing high level
market is developing and will 0 f 0id space coming on the City ...

continue to develop in City office market
.
as firms de- An examination of the statis-

office space. We could, over centralise in an attempt to
tics over the .period 1^1976

the next few years, see growth contain their costs. Given that on the daytime working populid
in rack rents on brand new very thc cost pressures are the same Uon |n t£e City coupled to 3the
high quality City office space f0r au occupiers of such space erowth in office floorspace
for this kind of space is likely it is difficult to see where the

fndIcates that- the reasoh- why.
to continue -to he attractive to demand for such space will come th* late I960s/earlv ’ 1970s *n-
finns requiring Mgh quality from. We could well see; there-
prestige offices in the City. The fore. a continued depression in Wowth was not that there was

nn
0l
ihl

rents f°r SU*h SpaCe ‘ ‘

an influx of workers into the

n-n nru? m,™”? ro-« is worth sounding this note city generating a net demand

5-n non 2’. !?-? of caution on the overall pros- for City office space but that

-
4
v?nmm

f

feit S- roM Pect5 for City nck rents for aU had been an improvement

JS’SSX j!!*
19S° types of office space because in working conditions which led

~ao.uou square teet neL
investors in property (whether to a net demand for office space.

direct or shares) tend to be We do not, unfortunately, know

SOSCC carried away by euphoria at at what level of office space per“ the prospects of a rising market, employee detn&lid Will stabilise

From these figures it is clear if we do see, as I think likely, but: ciea/ly people do not-fiave
that there will be a sharp fall- growth in rack rents for new an" infinite demand for spaced

-

off in the supply of such space office space over the next few i think: that there vrill be
towards the end of the decade, years it would be very:unwise growth on very "high quality-

If the letting rate on such office to begin applying similar per- prime! office space Hi4he City,

space holds up (and it is un- cemage growth rates to arrive in my view, however, the pros*
fortunate that there are no at the likely growth in capital pects for overall rental growth
separate statistics available on values of the portfolios of the nn the bulk of City offices are
the letting rate for such office leading property companies, by no means as certain1 as
space) then we could well see much of whose portfolios must, generally seems to be imagined,
an increase in rack rents. by definition, be composed of To return to the introductory.
The major problem lies in old office space. paragraph of this article on the

attempting to predict the
j believe that the’ post-war importance of inflation and its;

amount of “ old " office space partcro 0 f leases on City office impact on rental growth. Wei
that is likely to come on the

properties is 0f considerable ought: at least to consider thej
market over the same period. importance. A * very crude possibility that the growth- in]

An analysis of the total, rent analysis Of the review periods property values which- W6 have

and rale burden on City. offices entered into brt leases agreed traditionally • seen ever-' the
demonstrates that the major m- siuce 1945 indicates’ that the longer term’ in'- the ITJC-has
crease in costs was between 1970 late I970s/early 19S0s will be been largely a product- of- ah
and 1974 when prune space costs a period when many- firms in the artificially • restrictC<T --marker

rose by 91 per cent, and second-: City wiil- suffer rent reviews at (due to r
•
government.-.‘inter-

ary space costs by 110 per cent, levels well .above what they ference wittcihe y>ro.cess?S, Of'

(I recognise that “old** and have become used to paying. the free- market), amfxhat'any

-

secondary arc nor necessarily Jr is also worth remembering “ hedge” quality Which direct

synonymous but for the pur- that building licences Were property may be thought to

poses of the argument the terms abolished in 1954. Their aboli- possess is not due to*’, some
may serve a.s approximations.) tion was followed by a boom in intrinsic virtue peculiar to-

Figures provided by the Loca- office construction in London, property. The introduction ofa
free market (-that .is the

abolition of most planning cpn-

‘ A _ j. _ txols) in direct property would

r\ ?FlllS be welcanie from; the
*

:
‘ -

t
point of view of - jecohpmic

efficiency but irf lbeTo^1

-fetm
CONTINUED from Previous PAGE - 'j the progressive romdsST‘ ;:«f

' •—v artificial- restrictions^oir.lhe
1 its limit. It would have been a placed insufficient emphasis is property market: cannot -be to

!

larger and faster movement had the environmental aspect of life the benefit of .most pro|>erty

it not been for the imractibility for those who work in the City, companies. ...
:

of the planners in the past and With the continually growing r*Unetnn\it*e Wallc
for a measure of over- emphasis on safe and comfort- V^nnsiupncr . TV 4115

conservatism among some of the able working conditions for Property analyst, Stockbrokers

organisations wishing to decen- office staff and with the W. Greenicell and Co.

tralise. Those companies which relatively full employment
got in early and hare already situation of the South East, the
moved to this potentially ex- availability of good staff will

tremcly important area are un* determine to some- extent the mW
likely to regret it and may well demand for office accommoda- mm
have outpointed their rivals tion in the City. Hence the need
who decided to move further tn make every effort to ensure

. .

away. the City constantly improves as —p- .

Another interesting move has a civilised place in which to 1 FI||TfTr")
been that of some of the major work.

.

American bank*, such as the There is still far too much M
First National and the traffic and the pedestrianisation m
Chemical, to ihc area of the schemes however well-inten- y
Strand where rentals for high- tioned. are insufficient panacea. /
grade space arc lower and rates At one time the pedestrian held

proportionately l«*vicr still. sway in the City but, alas, no
The future rate pattern may longer. Similarly, there is little

affect demand for space in the doubt that far too many old £nd

City more than any other beautiful buildings in the City-

factor. Rates, currenllv at the "ave been destroyed in the past

astronomic figure of
_

78.3p in Jl
1

.

dcvelopment schemes,

the £. are reachm- levels of These .
s‘ l» ** ££«0 per square fMut. When da

-
v w,th

f

°“t ,®Ped,2« the effi'

added to a service charge of £2 5
ie

f

nc>‘

°/
xh* 0t?v The conser;

fr f vationisLs have been slow off
d

h ri

5
°\
Cm 7’ ^ mark t0 protect the City

£!,.o«> the combined total means and hav6i regf^ly. misused

t

ap
T
p
™fhJ

,n
e
? £3

S of their energies on trying
square font In the Strand the

tQ en.e far less csttmabl?
equ.ialent iocal rai^ would be build jngs in ]esi esUraabie
£a*b per square foot. :hu service piace5,

charge about the ^we and the Returning to the combined
rent at aliuut £9.5U-iio, a total technology of the slide rule and
of. say. £1S. the second sight of the seer, It

«. - - seems likely that the City's ren-

KGQeVelODITient ta ^ rolues in the next two orr three years are likely to show
There arc. of cuur-e, other only marginal increases in

reasons why the American prime accommodation, propor- '

.

banks may have decided to tionately larger increases in
move to the wesl. not least be- less prime properties in good
ing their need to remain close locations and stable rentals in

iu companies such as the oil older and more basic proper-

giants now increasmglv concern tic*-.

traung in the West End and The large space users will be-

Vicioria area. cf)me fewer and the snialler ' \
There is mie seci..r*of the ones more numerous. The net *

-

City property market where c^cc^ ^ at Cj4ti
there would seem tittle scope encompass within its limits

fnr upward movement. This is
more

.

companies and more

in th, nldnr. m„rc bMlc

Extremely lnxnriousiy filled 8th ^
floor offices 6050 sqil- phB

1500 sq. 1L basement storage. 4:

car parking spaces. Modern. .>

bni}ding, 4 B|ls, central heating, :

ventilafion, fitted kileh«n,

suspended celling wilt integral

lighting fitments, demountable

partitiomng, beaufifaQ; carpeted,

lease to Betemher 19tB, rent

£53,000 per annum exidusive,

[Including Storage and Car Parkii^]

no prenunm rf ^nircal ^ ? : :

.
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128/e Cheapside E.C .2

Refurbished office building

5125 sg. ft.

To let

'Green

Chartered •Surv.^yofs-

2a;B3s'tet
i

;c-.3p,
'

;

London ECSM v.A

A

01-233 1131

i - - seems likely that the City*

i Redevelopment tal value'<i in the next br three yeai*s are likely to

property. is this type of
t the world and in consequence

properly which so „rwn rte S''
11 bec0

.

mc more »"d »« >««

past hos led to redevelopment « a world financial

end ip... ' centre. No other European

Details

from 6 POULTRY LONDON EC2 01-248 1451
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One factor upon which per- S. r. r SET
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property world appear to have Surveyors Dron end Wright
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Planners under scrutiny
(5 CITS’ Corporation is in topping for the simple fact
* .-throes of ; preparing a full that the latest statistics avail-
\e Development Plan. When able relate to 1971.
tty drawn, up, in. about two The paper points out that

jis’.tixne, it wiB replace the between 1967 and 1971 over
^tinp Interim Development 130.000 sq. ft. of retail space
0- which has otriy been re- was lost by change of us*.
Lped but not fully overhauled Figures on space are apparently
V; the mid .1950s; Since then, not available for the period up
.bourse, there has, been the to this. year, which incorporated
Ik's Greater Ltfndon “Develop- the- 'busiest rebnildips years
it Plan, drawn up last year, seen since the war. What is

.kin which the City’s plan -known, however, js that the
fit.

~ “ reduction in retail space did

, £ the moment the City’s
not S*0P *n 1971- Between 1970

boners have reached the stage V141 retail units-xhanged

Quizzing the public on its “*£ nse and only 27 per cent,

about the major elemenis involved adding to the

which the Flan trill con.
re™ “borsPace- •

:

itself. So far four study >ws.
W“knesse9 ««<* »

fers have been prepared—on ^,^er
' J

,£etl*kVhe

bping. tourism, economic ^Jpevelopment Plans

Sty and population and **“ ^tysplenners, at least

ISfop—and a series of public c°mpac
f
area to controi

held

tunn’ knowledge,
ittendance at these has ^ ^
urenUy been disappointing iVCStTlCtlODS
.where the authorities have _ -

.

red has been with the inven- Eren with the rertnetinns

, of planning ** surgeries." «*** b-v ***} information

iirhich individuals could meet tbe stHd^
papers do still provide

rately with the City’s archi- * <500,1 *l“ l
.
of taftmna-

uri nhnnm - tion. Not least, for -Instance,

? amo°2 the facts and figures
fo* aboul nfficc fl°orspaee, is the
fcn^^Srf° disturbing information that the
ffl .transport, recreation and city's rtock of offrce unils
i®*

.

aod social -services,
is virtually obsolete. Over 68

ich shoulf be published in per ^ of 1Q0Q
• New Tew, to conservation sq fL antj 55 per cenLipt those
l resources, public houses between 1,000 sq. ft. and just
t restaurants, archeology and over 3.000 sq. ft were built
hnical matters such as height before 1909.
frictions ’ for office blocks. Unfortunately there . .is no
e later batdi should be pub- firm base for analysing demand
ied by next summer or early f0r SUeh sman units as they fall

umu. . - outside the net of the Office
Another series of public Development Permit 'system
rings .is planned, for these which requires a certificate only

-flowing- Tyhich- the. for space over lO.OOO^squarc
lions'? wiff-tie-ineor- feet.What is known. $iVever,
atM -hi. the draft. plap-iWhich « that certain types ofBusiness
expected' to fife, ready within—notably professional ifervices.

to lS menths. That too. will advertising. and "tMnspnrt
hpeii fbjscrutihy.;«>.the' final- services—mostly operate from
a wdl -not be complete be- units smaller than 3JHXfc square
e late 1979.' ;. . . .

feet. Apparently, even *40 per
always with such mam- cent, of the units occupied by

ith projects much of the raw banking, insurance and finan-

ierial on which the policies Cial concerns, are in this size

i based could *be sadly out of range. v •

le by that tune. The latest . The studies also, conffrm the

Donation available in the increasing influence of the

dy papers so far .published finance industry in the..City's

jliesto 1976 and much of it economic affairs. Banking/msur-

atts to 1971. . • _ ante and finance .occupy a

The decline of stopping facili- quarter of the City's efficb^mits

t in the City, fir instance. Js:mid almost - half the ffoorspatc.^

iM8?y^'totmsUfaiaLqlir;!;^greater sThese occupations, apparently,

^Tsugge'sted by ti^ paspei- on "rely more and more heavily, on

professional and managerial
staff rather than clerical

workers whose numbers aro
steadily declining. There may
well be some connection
between this trend and the fact

that the amount of space
allocated to each employee is

steadily rising. From 213 square
feet in 1971 it rose to 245 square
feet in 1974 and. though these

figures arc based on gross floor-

space figures, they are tn line
with other similar analyses.

Finally, the study papers pro-
vide a projection of floorspace

requirements into the next
decade. Developers and estate
agents will, no doubt, be
keenly alert to the Implications
for planning permissions con-
tained in paragraph 5.18 in the
paper on Economic Activity.

** Tt does not seem that there
is likely to be a general short-
age of office space for at least

three to four years. By that
time the current downturn in

n*** increase in office floorspace
resulting from planning per-

missions will be manifesting
itself in lower net increases

arising from construction. It is

also possible that the GLC will

be strictly implementing its

restrictions on office develop-
ment in Central London. This
would limit the construction of

additional office space and
could lead to increased rents.

A considerable increase in the

demand Jor office floorspace

would, hinccver, bo necessary
jor lln$ situation to arise."

The fact that the City’s

Development Plan is only in

the making does not have much
relevance to the actual practical

matter of building buildings.

Planning permissions have still

been granted for projects -which
will have -major

;
impact on

corners of the City. •

One of the largest, the Barbi-
can comprehensive .. develop-

ment, is now nearing comple-
tion. The Barbican Arts and
Conference Centre, which will

finally cost £55m., is due for

completion in 1980. A year

before that the Royal Shake-
speare Company will set up its

permanent London home in the

new theatre which forms part of

the centre. And the conference

hall (which will double as a
concert- hall and, hopefully, the

permanent home of "a- major
symphony orchestra ") is al-

readyr;taking- bookings for 1980;

Slightly further west plans

are now relatively advanced for

the major complex planned on
land belonging to Sl Bartholo-
mew's Hospital on London Wall
near the new London Museum.
The joint partners m the

scheme. St Bart’s and an asso-

ciate of the George Wimjwy
Group, have just lodged their

application far 100 staff flats

plus 3801)00 square feet of
offices. The cost is budgeted
at £30m.
The other two major schemes

have already been much written
about. They arc British Rail’s

ambitious plans for the redevel-

opment of its Liverpool Street/

Broad Street site, while not a
brewer’s dray ride away is

Whitbread’s plan for its Chis-
well Street brewery where
initial construction work is

underway.

A farther 20 or so office blocks

are still under construction
including the 620,000 square
feet National Westminster Bank
tower in Old Broad Street where
costs have risen to a breath-

taking 172m.

There are an equal numbe'r
of schemes with outstanding
planning permissions. Some of

these, like the plans for a new

Baltic Exchange in Colter
Street, are in abeyance and may
never be built. Others, like the
refurbishment and extension to
the Daily Telegraph building,
are finally due to proceed after

considerable delay. In all they
total neatly 4m. square feet.

Two which are likely to go
ahead, will change the face or
Bow Lane, a conservation area,

between Cheapside and Cannon
Street. Both have come in for

considerable opposition. The
development on the northern
end. by the Church Com-
missioners, kas already been
granted planning permission and

will mostly involve refurbish-

ment or existing buildings
though the Victorian pub tbe
Skinners Arras is to go. On the
south side, the plans by Walling
Street Properties, a consortium
of insurance companies, is far
more comprehensive.
So far no application has yet

been formally lodged for this
section, which will involve the
redevelopment of Well Court.
At present, developers, planners
and local firms and objectors are
holding joint discussions.
By contrast with the feverish

activity throughout the early
years of the decade, there is

only a trickle of new develop-

ment going on in the City. In
the znajn. new schemes will be
restricted to smaller infill build-
ing not only through planning
decree but aLso because of eco-

nomics. Nevertheless, there is

not yet a total standstill, and
opinions arc deeply divided be-
tween those who think the sup-
ply of office stock will be suffi-

cient for tbe City's needs for

the next few years and those
who believe scarcity of supply
will squeeze the City's natural
growth.

Christine Moir

The rate burden
LAST YEAR the Labour Party

controlled Greater London
Council was committed to the

abolition of the City of London
as a municipal authority. The
GLCs opposition to the City

focused on the parallel targets

or a Mayoral system which,

Whittington like, continues to

overshadow the grey hnreauc-

racy at County Hall despite its

tiny catchment area of resident

voters, and .At the City’s £224m.

rateable value.

A change of political control

at County Hall and Parliamen-

tary rejection of a hill proposing

abolition of the City's powers

has killed pressure to abolish

.the autonomy of the Square

Mile. But, if jealousy of the

Lord Mayor of London's pre-

eminence in the public mind as

the leafier of the capital’s local

authorities has been temporarily

silenced, there is still a residual

feeling within County Hall and
the inner London boroughs that

the rateable income strength of

the City has not been fully

realised.

The rateable strength of the

City is apparent to even the least

trained eye. Tts very skyline is

an invitation to envy by cash-

stretched inner London
boroughs, even if their own
rate-take has been most severely

limited by their inability. to see

that property developments re-

quire at deast an element of

profit to justify the demands-

for planning gain and social

needs. It is, therefore, hard to

argue a popular case for City

independence as a privileged

principality within the capital.

The ermine lined authority of

the City Corporation, and its

gold lined rate income makes it

a very vulnerable target for out-

side attack.

Defence
The twn pronged defence of

the City centres on its tourist

and commercial public relations

appeal, justifying the ermine

and fea tilers of its leaders, and

upon its efficiency as a local tax

gatherer. This year the City’s

7,500 permanent residents and
its 350.000 daily commuters are

expected to generate £I57m. of

rateable income, and only

£24.4m. nr that total is to stay

within the City.

Inber London boroughs may
see the City as a cash cow that

is not sufficiently well milked.

But on this year's budget the

Inner London Education

Authority will get an £S4m.

subsidy from the City, the criti-

cal GLC will receive £34.1 m. of

City Rates and the Thames
Water Authority wall get £7.3ra.

A further £7.4ra. is earmarked

for the London Rate Equalisa-

tion ifund. And even the
residaal £24.4m. rate income
does not cover the full costs

of running the country's finan-

cial capital.

On top of its £24.4m. net rate

income the City’ has the use of

income from two mists to pay

for the costs of its services,

Tbe Bridge House Estate, using
capital donated to tbe City
from the time of the Normans
onward, is expected to produce

a net income of £2.6m. this

itear. This money enables the

City to pay for the upkeep of its

four bridges—Tower Bridge,

London Bridge. Southwark
Bridge and Blackfriars Bridge
—without tapping either rate-

payers’ or taxpayers’ cash.

Tiie other trust, the City’s

Cash, has an annual income
running at a net £4.5ra. City's

Cash holds the Corporation’s

properties within the City and

elsewhere, and income from the

funds helps to subsidise endow-
ments for City schools ' and
other services as well as pay-

ing for all Mayoral rests.

In all, the City expects to

spend around £26.9m. this year.

The largest single cost is the

City Police, at £6.2m.. housing

lakes £4.1m. and library ser-

vices. which arc used by com-
panies and individuals interna-

tionally. have a £2.4m. budget.

Highways and cleansing take a

further £5.2m., health services

£l.8m. and .other miscellaneous

costs run to £2.6m.

On balance it is hard to

justify other inner 'London
boroughs’ jealousy of the City’s

rateable income except in terms
of simple distaste for a success-
ful enclave within an otherwise
ill-managed capital. City office

tenants certainly reject the view
that the City has not fully used
its powers of local taxation.

In the past five years City
office users have' had to accept
a 160 per cent, increase in rate

costs. Debenham, Tewson and
Chinnocks' surveys of rate costs

show that, over the past few
years, office rates have risen to

account for 65 per cent. oF
norma! accommodation costs in

the City.

Their figures, showing costs

for a single office worker based
on a space requirement of 120
sq. ft., underline the weight of

rate charges.

Costs
In 1970, when rates accounted

for around 1 1 per cent, of

accommodation costs. tbe

nominal City office worker cost

£1.670 to accommodate. In 1974.

when office rents last peaked
and rates accounted for .jusL

over 20 per cent, of costs, that

worker's space would have cost

£3,198. Now, although on the

agents’ figures to early 1977

prime office rents have fallen by
as much as 60 per cent.—from
£22 to £13.50 a sq. ft.—rate

charges have kept .a worker’s

accommodation rests up at

£2,674.

The exodus of City office users
over the border inia lower rated
inner London boroughs has not

yet proved the argument that

the City's rating charges are
strangling the golden goose of
office income. But the pace of
the exodus has certainly been
tempered by the fall in asking
rents in the City since 1974, and
by the sluggish recovery in rent
charges since their nadir late

in 1975. Planning problems have
also made office users reluctant
to move into fringe boroughs.
And for those companies willing

to relocate away front tradi-

tional bases within the City,

there are compelling arguments
in favour of a longer move into

the office centres of the South-
East or further afield in search
of provincial office rents and
cheaper labour costs.

As City rents firm, however,
the case for h move from highly

rated property must become
increasingly persuasive even if

the weight of rate charges pre-

vents a repetition of the pace
of rental increase seen in the

early 1970s. In any case, it is

very hard to see any commer-
cial logic in calls from outside
the City for a more penal rate

charge. Higher charges would
merely force space users from
the City and undermine the very
rateable strength that other
local authorities so envy.

J. B.
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York House
Kingsway, London WC2
26.899 sq.ft remaining

refurbished offices.

Air-conditioned. 3 fullyautomatic

7-person lifts.

St. Mary’s Court
St Mary-at-f-fiirLondon EC3
New prestige office development
in 2 self-contained blocks of

51.054 sq.ft (South block),

34,168 sq.ft..(North block).

52/54 Gracechurch

146 Bishopsgate
London EC2
(facing Liverpool St.)

Modem office accommodation
In floors of approx. 5,955 sq.ft,

entire building 21,885 sq.ft

Automatic passenger lifts. Fitted

carpels throughout. Central heating.

House

Street

London EC2
New Prestige air-conditioned
office building in floors from
5,909 sq.ft to 23.636 sq.ft

4 Passenger lifts. Prestige entrance
halt

Joint Agent-Haottlon & Sons
Tet01-236 7831

I'03
|gj

•

% i T-I ; i**-’

* ’ London EC3
1 m i Office accommodation of

: M 4 approximately 15.470sq.ft dose
‘ — 1 to Lloyds.M I Central heating.Two automatic

! passenger lifts.

JointAgent Herring Son &Daw
Tet 01-734 8155

mm

8[?!!!
S*reet 1 aSSfH* I London House

South Place, London EC2 '

17,890 sq.ft of refurbished
offices.

Lifts. Central healing. Carpeted
throughout

55 Bishopsgate
London EC2
58,500 sq.ft Preconditioned
office building dose to die Bank
of England.
Fufly refurbished. Prestige entrance
hall. Ample lifts.

JointAgent VSgers Tel: Of-606 7801

London EC3
62,000 sq.ft of air-conditioned
offices.

Prestige entrance hall. 4 automatic
passenger lifts. Basement car parking.
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CITY OF LONDON
CITY OFFICES

5 bivr

| refurbished, Lift, C/H

fl Finsbury Sq., E.C.2

approx, gf

sq. ft.
*

1,590 |
(3 units) n

3,200 1
nvestors’ choice

modernised offices
gj

Mincing Lane, E.G.3 3,850 1
ground floor frontage

g|

Telegraph St., E.G.2 5,065 |
refurbished, Lift, C/H g
TokenheuseYard, E.G.2 8,700* |
refurbished s/c building

jg

Britten Geurt, E.G.1 17,300* g
new, air conditioned

g
London Bridge, S.E.1 30,000* g
new, a/c headquarters building H
Jubilee Oentre, E.G.4 75,000* i
new, a/c headquarters building fj

{^will divide) ^

Richard Saunders $

01-626 9081

KENT ESCALATION in the

City during the iate 1960s and

early 1970s was so severe that

the Committee for Invisible Ex-

ports commissioned 2 study to

see what effect the high rents

had on invisible exports. Dur-

ing the early 1960s rents were

rising at the rate of 8-** per

cent.', but in 1968 they began

soaring and by 1970 rents in

some parts of the City had

doubled, and in genera! the

rises had been between 50 and

75 per cent.

During the last two years

rents have remained fairly

static and in some parts have

actually fallen slightly, but now
with signs that they are rising

again some tenants are becom-

ing worried about the situa-

tion. The problem is that not

only are rents rising but the

combination of rent and rates

is now such that it forms a

major item of overall costs of

many businesses operatiag in

the City, in some cases the

rent-rates costs rank immedia-
tely after labour costs.

But back in 1971 when the

Committee on Invisible Exports

published its survey rates were
still being levied on the 1963

assessment, even so tbe per-

centage increase between the

1963/64 demand and the 1970/
1971 demand on the basis of

mm
SCrrm
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.

.
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poundage was 95.1 per cent,

but even so it was still only a

small item of overall expendi-

ture that it was hardly touched

on in the study.

Nor were service charges, at

that time these were 45p to 50p

a square foot in a modem
block, and If there was full

air-conditioning the charges

would be lap to 25p a square

foot higher. So between them
rates and service Charges were
usually disregarded by tenants.

Rents, however, were begin-

ning to cause problems, is the

tight banking area of the City

top rents for offices in 1968,

they were higher for banking

halls, were atound £5 a square
foot by 1970 these bad escalated

to £13.50 a square foot.

Depression
What happened in Die next

two years is well known, rents
soared away at an even faster

rate and by the end of 1974
when the

1-

property market col-

lapsed rents in the banking
area of tbe City bad bit £22 to

£25 a square foot and they
were only a pound or so

cheaper in the insurance dis-

trict . .

But the collapse of the
property market coincided, or
perhaps was part of, the over-
all economic depression which
set in worldwide, this downturn
in world trade halted the influx

on foreign banks and sent some
already established here scurry-
ing home for cover. The City

property market became
depressed, the over-supply of
offices, which bad already
become apparent in 1973. in-

creased as developments begun
at the height of the market were
completed, and the empty offices

soared to a' floor area above
3.5m. sq ft • • .

’ “

The one area which was not
affected at this time, nor as the

squeeze on the property market
intensified, was the insurance
sector, a district of the City
which includes the area around

rerraacrerr, . v-. • •

Seffi-contalne

Offices

TaLet
85yardsfromTheBankofEngland

8,816 sq.ftapprox,
JointAgents:

Fletcher King&Megran I

10-12 Cork Street, London W1X 1PD. Tel: 01-734 77 0_i

-•t ^ Chartered Surveyors

international Real Estate Consultants

33 King Street. London EC2V SEE. Tel: 01-606 4060
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Whenyou’rehuntingintheasphaltjungle,

takeaguide
The cost and location ofoffices in the City v,hich we call a G aide. It lists the majority of

shou Id be laken seriously by any company. It can offices available inCcntral London U«£«bcrw ija

besometbingofajunglc. .
asLLng rents.

Much of Ihe information necessary to make 1 fyou'd like a copy of the Office Renter or

an appraisal ofaccommodation is not radily

available except to those who are constantly .

involved in the property market

Dealing with existing accommodation or
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ECONOMIC decline, physical

decay and adverse social con-

ditions have become the hall-

marks of -inner city areas. • So
runs^the Government’s recent
White Paper “Policy for the
Inner Cities." The decline in

the economic fortunes of inner
areas is the root cause of most
of the problems associated with
cider towns. Generally there is

a mismatch of the kind of
labour available and the types
of jobs on offer. Inner areas

traditionally suffer from an
above-average level of unem-
ployment. putting further
strains on the system.

Furthermore there has been
a loss of jobs in older service

industries. The docks are a

prime example. Manufacturing
industry has tended to

decentralise, and indeed until

recently decentralisation has
been actively encouraged by
successive Governments. Some-
times loss of jobs has been
brought about by redevelop-

ment. when firms have been
unable to find suitable alterna-
tive accommodation. Also many
small firms have closed down
and other* moved out of the
towns in search of better sites.

New investment in manufac-
turing industries has been
insufficient »« •nunrerbalance
the loss of work in traditional
industries—and expansion of
service industries and office

jobs has left manual workers
no better off.

Expanding
But iL is now widely appreci-

ated that industry must be
encouraged to return to the
inner areas, particularly smaller
firms which would provide a
bedrock fur expanding employ-
ment. Both the Greater London
Council and the planners at the
Corporation of London ore doing
all they can to help.
One of the major problems for

smaller businesses is that they
often lack any flexibility of
location. Choice of the site is

usually dominated by the need
to be near either suppliers or
customers. Also smaller opera-
tions can often he financially

insecure, particularly in the
early days. Therefore small
businesses need to have accom-
modation available at the
cheapest rate.

For one reason or another
many firms have been forced
out into suburban areas where
it is easier to develop factory
accommodation. Industrial sites

need to be ‘ simated close to

mam lines nf transport, but in

large towns industries face
major transport problems.
There can be considerable diffi-

culties for small factory units
without the luxury of off-road

parking nr loading facilities.

Vehicle access is crucial and
if an existing inner city site is,

being redeveloped it often

means that an adjacent site has

to be purchased to give space

for lorries to unload.

The GLG has set up the
London Industrial Centre 'at

County Hall which works m

Lloyd’s and FenChureh Street

Station and now along to

AJdgate and around Hounds*
ditch in the ECS postal district

of the City.

Rents here never fell far and

in some prime locations close

to Lloyd’s of London demand
from insurance brokers and
those directly connected with

the insurance market kept rents

up to or near the levels of 1974,

The result of this demand is

that there is little prime accom-

modation available there

currently and because of the

rental position investment

properties in this district of the

City are in.veiy strong demand.

The three sections of the

insurance industry in the City,

Lloyd's, the insurance brokers

and the insurance companies,
between them employ some
53.000 people. There has been
some movement away from tbe

City by tbe large insurance
broking firms but this bas had
little effect on either demand
for offices or in the level of

rents being obtained.
There are now signs that

foreign banks are returning to

London again but not all the
newcomers are settling- in the

City, some have set up in tbe
West End and others- have
chosen to locate on the City

fringes. Even the large foreign

banks already here which are
now expanding, are in many
cases, choosing premises away
from the traditional banking
area.

The past few months bas seen
an increase in the number of
foreign banks in London and
by the end of the year there

could be around 300, compared
with around 255 .at the end of

1976... According to The Banker
magazine there were at the end
of July some 2S4 foreign banks
with. offices in London and since

tbe . enp of July many others,

nave opened tor business in

London.
This new invasion makes the

foreign banks once again a
significant force in tbe City

users
.co-operation with.all the London
Borough. Councils’ industrial

offices. The aims of the LIC
are twofold; to halt the decline

of jobs in London by helping
firms to expand or relocate

within the capital and to pro-

vide a centre pulling together
all the financial apd planning
services for the benefit of in-

dustry and commerce.
Using its contacts with

Government Ministries and
relevant bodies such ** the

TUC, the; London Chamber of

Commerce and the CBI the

Industrial Centre can quickly

deal with the needs of industry.

With all the facilities at its dis-

posal the centre can quickly

guide the small businessman
through the intricacies of plan-

ning permission -and finance.

One important feature is the

London Property Register which
is an updated list of industrial

and commercial sites which are

up for sale or let owned by
either private enterprise or

public authorities.

Tbe GLC has instigated tbe

building of small modern units

ideal for small businesses, but

as yet there are only some 300

built, which is still insufficient

to meet the demand.

Apart from supplying acconv
raodaCinn the GLC will also help

with financing by providing

cheap rents in tbe initial years
for a business which is yet to

get off the ground.

Meanwhile in the City itself

the Corporation of London’s
Architect and Planning Officer,

Mr. E. G. Chandler, believes that

physical accommodation for

small businesses is no longer the
problem that it once was.

Small businesses in the City

often provide financial back-up
for the institutions, for example
solicitors, lawyers, accountants

and specialist consultants. Their
problem is tbat they have to be
in .dose proximity to their

customers.

New development has tended
to ignore the needs of small

businesses. Only 12 per cent of

the office units built since 1965

have been under 3,239 square

feet and older offices, where
the majority of small units are

available, are understandably

vulnerable to redevelopment

because they are basically un-
economic Over two thirds of

the City's stock of units under
1.4)76 square feet and half of

the units in the 1.07W.230
square feet bracket were built

before 1909.

But the City planners reckon
that they have managed to keep
up a reasonable level of supply
of smaller offices thanks to a
legal test case in 1972. In a
nutshell the City planners can
make sure that a new develop-
ment has provision- for small
office space. Obviously there
are some cases where such pro-
vision is impractical, but it bas
worked in expanding the amount
of small unit accommodation
available. ...

property market, hardly a week

goes by without a fresh letting

.to a foreign bank.

What, is worrying those to

the City concerned with our

.invisible trade, is that if hints

continue to rise the combined
burden of rent and rates, which
in the Gresham Street letting

was probably in the region of
£26 a sq ft,- will force foreign

hanks to locate in other Euro-

pean capitals.

There can be no doubt that:

both Frankfurt and Brussels

have seen an .even bigger

increase in numhers of foreign

banks locating there than the
City of London. Bat' Brussels
with its enormous burden of

labour costs, which are probably
the highest to the world can be
ruled out for further expansion
but Frankfurt has a- great deal

to offer, both ‘in communications
and an established banking com-
munity, and rents are only a
fraction of those in the city.

City landlords can probably
be more complacent about the
situation in the insurance
district. Insurance brokers
must have a constant knowledge
of those insurance -companies

and Lloyd’s underwriters roost

likely to give the- best deaL

Rory Ferguson
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OFFICE BUILDINGS:
Immediately available .

to town centre
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OFFICE SITES
Immediately available

to town centre, district

and campus locations-.. • a
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There is a wide range
of houses to rent or buy.
Northampton bas all

tbe facilities of an
established town.

For torther Hifqnnflhkm write orphone
1/ Aostin-Crmre BScFBSC& Grief Estate
Northampton Development Corporation, - r - -

2-3 Market 2K*.
060434734 •• .-.w.. r .V

SELF CONTAINED OfFlOE BOItIHHSS

IN THE CITY OF LONDON ,

MARTIN LANE EC4
Adj. to King WilHam Street and Cannon Street

Attractive office modernisation overlooking garden .
-

T -. ,.

7188 sq. ft to let on long lease
J- .

'

-
.
yi

"

Adr-coDdJtioned. Carpeted. Modern lift
.

-

AMERICA SQDARE EG3
Adj. to Fencburch Street station. .

Extensively modernised property fronting

9942 sq. ft. to let on long lease .

Full eeotral beating.- Carpeted. Automatic -I.*' •
. .

TWO RECONSTRUCTED BUILDINGS IN RAPIDLY
IMPROVING SPITALFIELDS OBSERVATION AREA
WITHIN THREE MINUTES’ WALK OF UVERPOOL
STREET STATION . .. ;

m Rg
,

FUNB

ARTILLERY LANE El

All modem fadlities

7700 sq.ft, to let

Air-conditioning. Lift

^ ARTILLBRY PASSAGE

. /^fcmpact .rsstqred^office^ •
;

,

•• 3041 sq.'ft. to let'
;

:
ej

•

.

- Central heating. Lift .

Both Properties available on long leases.

Son & Stanley

Vintry House,
v

V Queen Street Place,

-
.
London EC4R l£S
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rHE QUEEN’S Spweh/earlier

t,,s month containtd.'hothing

itwvut future peasiOM legisla-

ion—an omission 3 great

significance to empwrs and

he pensions mqveWB. it ia

aow virtually certainlat there

Jill be no further feislation

to pensions during to remaln-

ls,« life of this Govement. nor

Sn the contentious ftieci of

trade union memberjyrasenta-

lion'-on pensions conjtttees.

This omissiopo^lps om-

pluyers 2^ ’ I** 12. C0
?.
su1'

L-nts w feeonpad jr®,nrtn"*

the effo^. *rffrl*8Ma-

tion. in partigaw^ ^ttxne up

new pension?r>»tfs or

adjusting existing wjmes to

conform with the Soc^ecnnty

Pensions Act, an- without

worrying unduly a$ - further

Lhts with the Cogent over

member represenwa or dis-

closure of inform^*- •

A HEAVTLY-PT^ANT Mrs.

Carol Bamfonfflew from

Britain to the £ f*
1**?’

day so that hepy could be

bom in AnwrfeO Apnl last

year her first?- ;£**. was

also brought? the world

there. For S£nlb?n/ Bam‘

ford. chalrmaP **«•«
tire of JCB.£ ^ children

to be bom ?
e St*tes if at

all possible-**!

He has gfA tant*Jw

hwause JCJL determined to

ST, si# >*>»« of the

North Axne?“"ket for co":

struction f"
enL

What Fajnfnrd has m
mind is ttiJ

Pe0PIe with dual

national#
5 °J*Pnng will

Save nop3 about working

in theU#P™anent basis-

eVinUld Of 'JCB’s
day be divided

2uaBr?teBn Britain and
?2g« is aae extreme
*

' «—-jhe attention to de-

in JCB’s current
!
a,

‘ She U.S. market and

!h» view of how im-

porta^ou^d become.
year JCB

.
for to

o:
^3)ntoal title, J. C. Bam-

r^Svators) was like so.

*j&er' companies which
would be relatively

^ ab a small slice of the

??rican market, but had
hi: —

But the absence of further
legistraiion does not mean that
the- problems have disappeared.
There is a growing demand
from members to be given more
information concerning their
pension scheme and to he given
more opportunity to take part
In the management of the
scheme itself. The enlightened
employer will regard this
breathing space as an oppor-
tunity to discuss with members
the implementation of member
involvement.

If the employer needs iany
further Justification

.
for such

involvement then he need only
read the booklet* published a
few weeks ago by the Con-
federation of British Industry
on member participation. The
CBi makes no secret of- the fact
that it fully supports the
principle of member participa-
tion, though whether il ls bow-

65”
Eric Short on Government legislation

PENSIONS ^
and BENEFITS

ing to the inevitable is a moot
point.. And it provides some
useful tips to employers on how
to go about implementing it.

The CBI makes the obvious
point that the best way u> imple-
ment member participation is

to discuss the subject wilh the
members and their trade union
representatives. It is inviting
trouble to ignore the unions in
this context when they arc
recognised for negotiating pur-
poses. The objection to the
Government's proposals on

A threat
removed

member participation is not that

trade unions were involved, but
that no pne else would be.
Employers can discuss what

fnnu representation would take
and how the member represen-

tatives are chosen. The CBI
makes no attempt to guide
employers, which is perhaps a
pity. Employees may need some
indications on what alternatives

are available. One thing seems
obvious and that is that any
Plan should not result in there
being so large a board of

trustees or committee of

management that it is unwieldy.
This may well result in the
employer havmg to act as
Solomon in bringing about a
compromise between the mem-
bers’ wishes and what is con-
sidered to be a practical

proposition.

The employer needs to be
very careful in advising on the
method of appointment,
especially if he would like to

have the power of veto over
names put forward. Some com-

jj.iserably to make any

•. ^ow, after the second

major change in approach in
14 months, the company is
confident that by 1979 it will
have gained an 8 to -10 per
cent, share of the American
market for excavator -loaders.
Already JCB Inc. its Ideal sub-
sidiary, is actively looking for
a suitable manufacturing site.

Since Joe Baraford set up the
U.K. company 30 years ago, all
JCB machines have been made
at "Rocester, near Stafford. The
company has expanded from
being a small workshop making
agricultural trailers into an
organisation occupying . impres-
sive premises of nearly lm.
square feet. Sales this year
will reach £95m.
The time is ripe for JCB to

consider a second production
centre—and what better place
for that second unit than the
US., which accounts for 60 per
cent of world demand for the
machines JCB manufactures ?

JCB's involvement in the
States began six years ago. it

set out with the idea of selling
a full range of its machines
through major dealers. The
dealers were enthusiastic, about
the machines but their keenness
quickly waned wfaetv. sales
failed to materialise.

’

With hindsight it is possible

to spot the major mistakes.

JCB did not attempt to make
any alterations to the equip-
ment it offered even . though

Kenneth Gooding on JOB'S Stateside plans

Digging deep in

the lions’ den

Giveandletlive
Cancer hasnotyetbeen conquered, so itis more,

,

vital than ever for our research to be continued.
"

Help the urgentwork ofthe Imperial Cancer

Research Fund, andyou fightbade against cancer.

fm&A- *• ** / f

~ S' ~ i« * •

rrrm i

.

narawESi mj

^^ag|gM|aa

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH

FUND m
117/11 cJife

The Appeals Secretary,Room r TFal
Imperial Cancer Research Fund,P-O.Box L3, g
Lincoln’s Inn Fields,London,WC2A JIta. vjfcjfln

changes would have made the
machines more acceptable to

local operators. For example,
the Americans do not like to

have to climb into the cab of
an excavator. They prefer a
door which opens for more
easy access.

Then there was the JCB
approach to financing. In the
U.K. the company insists on a

cheque with each order from
its distributors. The JCB
group has no borrowings what-
soever and the entire expansion
has been financed from retained
earnings. But in the States the

financial packages are an impor-
tant part of the construction
equipment, salesman's armoury,
so JCB’s insistence' on cash-on-

the-nail did not please the dis-

tributors there.

The new attack on the
American market began after

Joe Bamford, still only 60. re-

tired at the beginning of 1976

and went to live in Montreux.
Switzerland, handing over to his

son Anthony, 31. who is now
chairman and managing direc-

tor of JCB—a private company
with only four shareholders.

The man chosen by JCB in 1976

to spearhead the fresh approach
to the U.S. • was Patrick

iMassardy. a young Frenchman
who had achieved remarkable
things for JCB in France.

Massardy joined JCB in 1971

from FVuehauf, the trailer

makers. vyhere he had been sales

director in France. He was
recruited by JCB to form a
French subsidiary and set up a

dealer network in France. By
1972 he had the whole of France
“ dpalerised.’^sold 392 machines
instead of the targeted 150 and
had snapped dp an 11 per cent,

share of the French.market for

excavator loaders.

I

. It was assumed thal Massardy
could use the same techniques

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

A grazing

agreement
Should the owner of farm lands
Insist that cattle are removed
from the land on the date when
a grazing agreement expires?

Does the case of Gladstone v.

Bower assist if there is any hold-

ing over?
.Provided nothing is paid for the

use. of the Uod between October

in one year and May in the next,

there is no reason why the cattle

need to be removed. In addition

to Gladstone v. Bower support
may be derived from Scene

Estate Ltd. v, Amos (1957) 2QB
205.

A golden

handshake
I am the director of a small

investment dealing company and
have been employed as director

manager slnee October. 1964.

I am now proposing to retire.

The other directors intend to

he employed in France to tackle
the U.S. market. In France his
policy had been to start with
small dealers and through them
market the company’s most
popular machine — the 180
degree loader-back hne popu-
larly known as “The JCB”

—

then to help the dealers to
~ grow” to the stage where they
would be of a size which made
the gradual introduction of

other JCB machines worthwhile.

Massardy began with this
approach, but quickly came to

the conclusion that it would not
work in the U.S. Hence the
sudden change in direction this

year.

To start wilh. it did not prove
possible to use small dealers.

Massardy says JCB Jnr. needed
dealers with financial muscle of
the kind which enabled them to

share with JCB the problems of
offering the cut-prices prevalent
in the U.S. Big dealers in the
American construction equip-

ment business compete bitterly

to sell machines and then make
their profits on spares and ser-

vice.

Battleground
If JCB Inc. was to get em-

broiled in this financial battle-

ground. it needed the security

of knowing that the dealer
would be powerful enough to

take its share of the load.

And financial muscle was
needed because the dealers will

have to wait for about three
years before they see any signi-

ficant profits from their involve-

ment with JCB.
“This has to be a love affair

between the salesman and the

JCB, because he is not going to

make much money at the begin-

ning.” says Massardy. He has.

of course, insisted that minor.

make me an ex gratia terminal

payment of £5,000 under the
exemption conferred by Section

188 (3) Taxes Act 1970. My
Inspector dealing with my per-

sonal affairs agrees that such a
payment will be wholly exempt
but the Inspector dealing with
the company's affairs wrote that

he would not hare thought that

an ex gratia payment to a direc-

tor whose family controls the
company would he liable. The
Jnsnector refuses to commit him-
self until he sees the actual
accounts after the payment is

made.
Is it -correct to argue that the

control hy a retired director's

family should affect the treat-

ment of the payment for Case 1

purposes In relation to the com-
pany's taxation affairs?

You may be prematurely con-
fident of escaping tax on the
£5.000 payment, despite your
PAYE Inspector’s statement of
principle. If the decision has
been taken br your fellow direc-

tors and communicated to you
while you are still on the Board,
then the proposed payment may
be regarded by vour Inspector

(when be comes to reconsider

but vital, physical changes are
made to the machines intended
for the American market And
JCB Inc. has introduced financ-

ing schemes more in line with
those offered by. the North
American manufacturers.

JGB has had a little luck with
its timing. The big dealers have
become interested in adding
smaller equipment to the range
they offer because the inter-

state construction projects in

the U.S. are petering out while
urban development is buoyant.
JCB’s back hoe excavator loader
is ideal for urban construction
work as it can be operated in

fairly confined spaces. This is

now the only machine being
sold to America; the idea of

selling the full range there has
been temporarily abandoned.
One problem which had to

he overcome was that the big
dealers were not used to sell-

ing to the smaller construction

companies of the kind which
will be the main customers for

the JCB. Massardy and his

team have, come up with a

simple and very effective

method of identifying the smal-

ler contractors in any particu-

lar area. This enables the com-
pany to make a personal ap-

proach to the potential cus-

tomer and persuade
.
him to

have the JCB demonstrated on
site.

JCB Inc. is also hammering
away at potential customers in

the selected target areas on the

local country music radio sta-

tions with a hard-sell message
which guarantees 100 per cent
spare parts availability for the
JCB within 24 hours. The name
of the dealer is featured pro-

minently in these ** plugs.” an-

other reason for having a large,

well-known dealer acting for

the company is that it gives

credibility to the claims.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

the facts in retrospect) as falling

within the general scope or
schedule E, regardless of the
actual date of payment.

No doubt the Board will bei

consulting the company’s accoun-
tants. if indeedit has not already

taken this precautionary step.

The rest to be applied in deter-

mining whether such a golden
handshake

. is' allowable for cor-

poration tax purposes is whether
the payment was made for the
purposes of the company’s trade.

From the bare facts given, the

company's Insnector niav well
have a good prima facie case for

disaHnwine the parment, under
section 130 (a) of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

You may think it best to recoin-

mend your fellow directors to

have a lone talk with the enm-
panv's accountants before pro-

ceeding.

No legal responsibility eon be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers' given In these

columns. All inquires will be
answered by post os soon os

possible.

panies which - hare - existing

schemes for member participa-

tion have designed very
elaborate methods of election
with transferable votes in the
event of several candidates

being put forward- But such a
system may he a recipe for
chaos in other companies.

A general guide is to select
representatives on a plant or
area basis using employee
groups in existence for other
negotiations. If certain groups
want to leave their nominations
to the trade unions then ii is

possibly best to. acceed. Some
companies find that it is a ques-
tion of finding sufficient volun-

teers to act as member repre-
sentatives.

The CBI also emphasises
that the role of trustees and
management in pension schemes
imposes considerable responsi-
bilities under law and is not

For the company has to
bridge the confidence gap about
imported machines which exists

among American users follow-

ing the failure of previous
importers to support sales in

the way American customers
expect
To push things along. JCB has

recruited two sales forces to

tackle the two distinct problems
—first that of recruiting new
dealers, the second of giving

support to existing dealers.

So far, the results appear
promising. This year JCB will

sell 320 machines, producing

$10m. of revenue, almost six

times as many as the 56
machines sold in 1976. Next
year Massardy expects JCB to

take 7 to 8 per cent, of the

market for excavator loaders in

those areas it has penetrated so

far, and to sell 750 machines—
doubling turnover to 820m. “By
1979 we will be selling 1.600 to

2.000 and then there will be
different problems to face.”

To put that latter figure in

perspective, total U.K. sales of
excavator loaders will be around
2.800 this year and JCB reckons

to have 60 per cent, of this

market Unit sales for the

total market in France will this

year be about 2,400 and in West
Germany 1,500.

By contrast about 18,000

excavator loaders will be sold

in the U.S. in 1977 and in the

to be undertaken lightly- it

recommends that training

schemes be established for mem-
ber representatives. A different
matter, however, is whether the
employer should establish in-

house training unless he
involves the trade unions in the
planning.

Employers may well ask what
is in It for them other than a
further cost burden. The imme-
diate advantage is that it will

foster good industrial relations.

The companies which estab-
lished member participation are
now beginning to reap the
rewards. Members have almost
without exception taken their

responsibilities very seriously.

Political convictions tend to be
put into the background when
it comes to investing one’s own
money.

But taking a longer-term view,
member participation will

peak year of demand, 1974,

sales reached 27,000.

If things go as Massardy
plans, JCB will soon have to

begin phasing in local assembly
and then local manufacture. The
present facility' at White Marsh,
near Baltimore (which has a

good roll-on, roll-off sea link

with Liverpool) is small—four

acres and 30,000 sq. ft. covered
area—and space Is running out.

Massardy is looking for a suit-

able manufacturing site and is

lining up sub-contractors to

make some non-key parts.

‘Buv American’
“ But steel is 30 per cent, more

costly, labour is 100 per cent,

more expensive than in England
and every sub-contractor wants
a good profiL So we will have
to phase in manufacture our-

selves although we will continue

to import many parts and sub-

assemblies,” he says.

Local manufacture is also an
important part of the marketing
strategy because of the “ buy
American” attitude prevailing

in the U.S. JCB could, not sell

to the Federal., -government
unless it produced in America,
for1 example.

This is not to say that the

Rocester plant will in any way
receive less attention from the

group. All the new dealers and

eventually crime into force. If,

when the Government is pre-

paring legislation, the majority

of pension schemes already have .

member participation, then it

is most probable that such
legislation will allow existing

schemes to keep their participa-

tion arrangements virtually un-

altered. Mr. Stanley Orme. the
pensions minister, has often
slated that employers have only
introduced member participa-

tion because nf the threat of -

legislation. It is up to
employers to show that even
though that threat has been tem-
porarily removed, they are still

prepared tn implement member
participation.

• Participation by members
in the management of occupa-

tional pension schemes. Pub-

lications Department. CBI, 21

Tothill Street London SW1H
9 LP. Price £1.50.

many customers have been
Sown to England to view the

Rocester factory, which is ex-

ceptional by any standards—“ it

is our best selling tool,”

Massardy maintains. A steady •

stream of potential customers
will be taken to Rocester in

future too.

All the activity in the States

has not put any strain on JCE's
cash flow the company says.

Deals are re-financed and 60 per

cent, of sales are for cash. And
Massardy hopes to be making a

profit next year.

He insists that eventually the
dealers will make such a

healthy profit on JCB excavator

loaders that many nf them will

>er up separate subsidiaries to

sell tile full range oF equipment
manufactured by JCB. This ex-

ample has already been set by
the JCB dealer jn Spain whose
original business continues to

act for Caterpillar.

Before that can happen how-
ever. JCB must leap the next

big hurdle. If things go as ex-

pected, by 1979 it will have made
a big enough impact in the
American market to attract the

attention of the major North
American construction equip-

ment manufacturers like Mas-
sey-Ferguson. John Deere. In-

ternational Harvester and J. 7-

Case. It is likely that they will

take some action to stop the
upstart in its tracks.

• •» .j
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JustoneofthedesirablesitesofNewport
Newport offers everything the

industrialist is looking for, including

attractive sites from ’Ato 50 acres.

There is a fast motorway linkwith

London, the Midlands and the'North

pius dockyards, convenient airports

and fast, reliable rail services.

The support of a very helpful aid •

progressive Council is available and
there are ample labourresources of all

types.

And when you stop working
there’s some beautiful countryto be
explored by you, yourfamilyand your

workers* families.

Send for our free brochure:

Better still, motor down one afternoon

and see for yourself.

Contact the Chief Executive,

Ref; F-T.
, Civic Centre, Newport;

GwentTelephone 0633 65491.

HI 4Mi »T,
i A 1 J i vJ

where business has room to boom.

Inflation
accounting.

Mi?S&ce

You may well ask.Basingnew purchases on
out of date prices and building them into your pro-

jected figuresisasure-firewayofrunning intoiroubie.
So important is the problem of inflation,

thatmore and more companies are turning to

systems ofinflation accounting.
Ofthose companies who are being this far

sighted most have been realistic enough to see the

job canbe handled most efficiently by computer:
Complete programmes are in operation in.

manufacturing industry.predictmg the state of
markets years hence,so inflation accounting to

a computer certainly isn't the headache it canbe
to you.

Sperry Univac can supply you with a com-
puterto handle the workload you have now,and cope
with inflated amounts in a few years time.

Take the first step towards beating inflation.

Write to or telephone our Marketing
Director for complete details of the Speny Univac
range ofcomputers.

The MarketmgDirector,SperryUnivac,
Sperry Univac Centre,LondonNW10 8LS.
Telephone: 01-961 2110.

1? SSg>- fiSSS *. ZiZT^

a 'Sg£2S * ^ r25 LJ I\JIVAC
II COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SPERRY UNIVAC ISA DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND LIMITED
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'ALL STREET .thrives on
* .oposr and' this' year those
:?^‘5 honours mom than usual .have

--- '•*-*' .^en. about the impact of a
-i '^J\aii»ns. world upon the tribe
*

J!
- investment banks- and

- j i-n yokerage houses. As investors

. .

1
-‘.’em *1 cireuawtances called for. a

-
Benina of capital bases and

'
--the ran^e of sendees, mar-'" ^>^4 mostly

7

of convenience,
become -commonplace.

By JOHN WYLES in New York

MARKET share of largest IIyse firms
(in per cent.)

THE TOP TEN

V ir ^2!

Year
\913

Capita!
54.4

Commhsion Total
Rcvmiin

25.6
1t*V«tM|0

222
1974 ' <0.7 29.1 37A
1775 47.1 324 3M
1976
1977

43J 34.5 ' 41J
42J 32.4 40.7

e -union- : announced on
nday of two of. its most res-

ted elders. Kuhn Loeb and
n Brothers, ..sent -l- an

reminder '.through
Street that;aB J

nnist -adapt
a few.tbjsuryive. ; .

« .
Ifhe Kuhn-Lelnnan marriage

" to .emphasise that the
slices of. change are ho res-

V‘ ‘ fcters of services rendered or
<c“- L- hairs.

THE NEXT FIFTEEN

Brothers finally carried off the Ues Industry is confronting the
- : nr nairs. Only last month prize b®cau*®» « the

.
merger smaller more narrowly speei-

> .'<i*M]ar pressures swept up Loch
®nnouacemept stressed, the two alised firm with a struggle for

*- ^iliaries rnmrnnratwf firms "complement one another ils very existence.
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Year
1971

-1974

1975
1976
1977
(jan.-June)

Capital
Commission
Rcvciuib

total
R«vcnu«

IAS 15.3 146
17.2 17.4 16.7
1*4 I9.I TU
19.4 325 2GS

21.8 220 23.1
Soarea: Socurfdo* Mutry Am

financin''
3llMn* er “P * 131 ore in an in- congressional move? to increase

fries, in
cn-,asiny^ competitive environ- competition within the industry
ment. have critically weakened a num-

ber of medium and small stzsd

securities firms. Most notably,

the introduction in Mai.’ 1975
of negotiated instead of fixed

. •^ SSm* -^SSearSd *John
a rcParkaWe dcsree ” In Wirfi their earnings already

*-"«u h is. with John Schiff the
- 1ect

*-
:

5 means that the two under pressure from the severe

?ear-old chairman of Kuhn comP?nies logothcr will be able cyclical storms of the last eighi

ib one of the last patriarrhs
10 °"er

f
br°®der of scr- or nine years and from the drift

* survive from a generation
' lc

f
s and will he operating from away of the private investor,

t cut its
.
teeth financing *Jtr0n

^f
r base in an in- congressional move? to increase

lern. corporate America
e of .its 75 offices in the
-and ahroad. 3.500 cm- -»

frees and an assured position ixStllSC
be top 20 American securi- 0

: j^m "companies, Loeb Rhoades This and other mergers on
'

fl,at , an uneerlain future Wall Street this year are being commissions set off a scramble

[d better be faced through a made ,n Pursuit of the "finan- for business with the advantage

.pgr with - Homblower ciaI superstore” . concept going to those companies with

Bks"Noyes and Trask to aUliough ihe real model for the the financial resources and

ate Vnew entity which would bIue ^hip investment banks .‘uch breadth of operations from in-

’s £in the .top five. as Kuhn and
.
Lehman ; is Saks vestment banking, corporate

. > - Fifth Avenue rather then V.'ool- financing, and fixed income
Itat- Kuhn Xoen .sncnimhed wort!is. However, maximi<-ing trading to cut their execution
he saxne impulse surprised the range of services on oiler to charges to the very minimum,
une in. Wall Strpet since ihe the client, from investment Two years of increasing diffi-

-'
5

' pony’s readiness tn end no banking to underwriting and culty in operating in this on-
's of Independent operations retail distribution at home and vironraent have caused many
W^n vrell telegraphed in abroad, has become the' recipe companies to dash Into diversi-

riens ffierger talks with such for survival in Wall Street. This fication. This began to resemble
'"•.'x'; s as Paine Webber and is largely because a combination a headlong rush when the

arson. • Hayden Stone and of government edicts and siruc- Securities and Exchange Coro-
h-Eastmann Dillon. Lehman rural changes within die securi- mission, stung by a congres-

sional rebuke, proposed In
June that the New York Stock
Exchange’s Rule 390, prohibit-
ing trading in listed securities
off the flour of the exchange, be
removed from next January 1.

Having failed utterly to agree
within itself on bow to satisfy

the demand of Congress for
increased competition through
the creation of a national mar-
ket system for equities trading,

tbo securities industry at least

did find almost one voice with
which to complain about this

SEC proposal. Not all com-
panies had the same motive,
same merely wanted to buy
time to prepare to exploit the
post-Rulc 390 world.

But their plea for delay looks
likely to succeed now that a

number of leading Congressmen
are haring second thoughts on
the matter.

Market system
Nevertheless, most of the

tribal elders 00 Wall Street are
convinced that Rule 390 will go
sooner rather than later and
that even if its disappearance is

linked to the creation of a
national market aysiem, which
is what Wall Street warns, it

will still have proround impli-

cations for the securities
industry.

If off-board trading is allowed
without any related measure to

preserve an auction market
system for equities trading, then
ail of the influences which have
been forcing concentration upon
the securities industry would be
strengthened. Instead of acting
as agents who execute their

public orders through a special-

ist on the floor of the exchange,
broking houses would be free

to act as principals, buying and
selling stocks with each other
for tlieir own accounts as well
as for their customers. Again,

the well capitalised company
able to make markets and carry
large volume* of stocks on its

books would seem likely to

dominate the industry’- Mr.
John Whitehead. a senior
partner with Goldman Sachs,
said in evidence 10 the SEC in

August that such a freedom
would result tn 5U per cent, u

l

all - trading in listed stocks
moving away from the
exchanges in the first year. 90
per cent, in two years. After
three, " l believe. the exchanges
will no longer exist, except
possibly for token trades, as the
New York Stock Exchange con-

tinues to exist for token trades
in bonds, even though more
than 90 per cent, of all bond
trading is done in dealer
markets.”
The corollary of a drift to-

wards a dealer market in securi-
ties would be the disappearance
of the pure agotiey broker
whose current bidding for a
NYSE scat is around 345.0(H)

compared to S5 13.000 eight
years aro 1 . His best chance
nf survival would be by com-
mitting capital to make his own
market in some securities and
his best chance u! hndiug the
necessary capital and some pro-
tection agains’, cyclical slumps
is through merging with 2 more
diversified operation. Hence the
decline of the number of New
York Stork Exchange firms
supplying brokerase services to

the public from 476 in early
1973 to 371 at the end of June
this year.

Commissions
The growing strength of the

large diversified brokerage
house is illustrated by the fact

that the largest 25 firms on the
New York Stock Exchange have
continuously increased their
market share since 1973.

Significantly, the 10 largest
and most diversified companies

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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300r
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100 '
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have reduced, their dependence
on commission* from 42.4 per
cent, of their total revenues in

1973 to 36 per cent in the firsi

half or this year.

Excluding Salomon Brothers,
which has gone from strength
to strength s»* trader, under-

writer and investment banker
without any retail outlets, and
some other houses like Lehman
Brothers which hare limited
themselves to a few high
quality' retail outleis. an in-

creasing number of securities

firms arc attracted by the model
created by the giant attains!

w-bom all are pygmies. Merrill

Lynch Pierce Fenner and
Smith. With a capital of move
titan S630ra. and annua l

revenues above $lbn.. the

world's' largest securities

organisation has recently taken
diversification to the very
fringes of banking.

Ln addition to its operations

in stoekbroking. Government
securities, commodities, options.

•nock and bond underwriting.
Merrill Lynch has taken the
concept of " full financial ser-

vices ' a stage further with a

test cchemc enabling ils broker-
age cu.-tomers to borrow, wriie
cheques and make credit card
purchases against funds held

In their margin accounts.

For much of this year the
desirable capital base for a

diversified company created by

merger waa believed to be in

tile region of S7Um. to SluOm
However. thir. assump-
tion ahum the entrance fee to
the ” financial supersrore " was
severely shaken first by the
announcement in e3riy October
the Dean Witter Organisation
and Reynolds Securities Inter-

national planned to combine to

form a new unit with a capital
of more than $16jm. and then by
the Loeb Rhoades Homblower
link which yields a combined
capital of about 9120m.

Retail
Because commissions on pub-

lic investments have suffered
less than the slashing of

brokerage fees for institutional

transactions, a bitter struggle

has been under way for much
nf This year to win the services
uf hi^h earning retail brokers.

With the best brokers able to

attract more than $190,000 a

year in commissions ami a
handful capable of $500,090 or
more, competition has been
intense and the Wall Street air

thick with allegations of unfair

poaching. In the early part of

the year Merril Lynch, which
has heen spending SI 4m. a year
on training new brokers, found
it was suffering an unacceptable
haemorrhage and recently sent

a tremor through the industry'

by increasing its salesmen's

share of commission earned
from 22 to 20 per cent.

(t is hardly .surprising that

the Justice Department is

taking an interest in the re-

grouping on Wall Street
although it would be somewhat
ironic if any moves are made
un Anti-Trust grounds against,

say. the Dean Wirter-Revnolds
merger. “ This is ail happening
largely because the Congress
took steps to increase competi-
tion." Mr. David Sacks, a mem-
ber of Lehman Brothers' execu-
tive committee, said yesterday.
Mr. Sacks is well pleased with
the Kuhn Loeb marriage which
ha* gone from first introduction

10 the calling nf hanns in just

three weeks.
Curiously, the couple may

have to thank Mr. Rupert
Murdoch's New York Post for

helping to make it all possible.

Mr. Sacks, who confesses io

being a less than engrossed
reader of the brash tabloid

noticed a small item which
revealed that Kuhn Loeb was
discussing a merger with some
other securities firm. On an
impulse, iie advised his presi-

dent to call Mr. John Schiff.

chairman of Kuhn Loeb, and
suggest a meeting. He did. and
now two of Wall Street's oldest

houses are to combine. The
New York Post, by the way, was
sold to Mr. Murdoch by Miss
Dorothy Schiff. sister of the
Kuhn Loeb chairman.
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krge stores in

ftrban centres
"ZcWm. "the- Chairman.

WfarStores {Holdings).

Hvii->pt.iikin? •: a
Mi

Managers and i

ji*

wi *4, -

such facilities or to pretend that
the “large store" has place
on Oxford Street or Piccadilly,
Manchester. Against this, how-
ever, there is more than
enough derelict land .in our
inner urban areas which could

tr,—What a pity Christine provide sites for Mich facilities
>;Otherwise excellent article especially ir. as with certain

.^.leriniarkets .'and the' Inner district -centres, retailing is

®, November 22} reflects the closely geared to the provision
:

TentiOnal wisdom that “ large of other social and eotertain-
M" as they are known to meat and recreational amenities.
DoE have po_place in our Such a progressive approach
at .teaties. .Tbc.. notion is to., the snbjecr—an approach,

tatajy- wdespr^d;.- ih$ flues- which" recognises the economic
t- is*.: .Wb’y. sBouMVif ’.be’!. anff the social ftfels of life—fruit

H Jeast a part d| the answer be in ’ the general interest.' -The
plied ' by the article itself alternative to ignoring reality :n

units are “almost invari- thr hope th.vt,ii will so away will

frihge-of-town or oul-of- only compound the problems of

. jilt establishments”) but lour inner cities and will con-

'KUggest that -such - a. loca- ttnuo Id deprive the public

strategy is an historic non- large of the proven benefits tn

i. and doubly, so when it is he achieved from modern
abered- that the traditional retailin':,

for department) store has Leslie- Porter.

iated our. city centres for Toco House.
_f year5 and more, . . p.q Box IS.

' -HU^could be argued, of course. Delr.mcre Road.
- - '^et-they differ from their’ more Cheshuni.— rJ modern' counterparts; 'in that Waltham Cross. Herts.

. (^ ~ey-db ‘not create congestiou; -——
....

'
.

c ^rthey drf not generate traffic

. .. ^-pn:-tiutJtbey do. not: 'inflate

jTJtfs ^^ue. to bigb:^development
•

'
•
_jtt fnpning costs. - In practice;

'

• *-'* -iiFecer, they do—yet they still IIIjIUIIj
C; tfUlii: an ; acceptable r Jeven- pram the' General Secretary.

Ihe mner Jechttfenl, Administrative and
scene.

_ ... Supervisory Section.
Aiain. therefore, why should

.4ma?pomateri l?nion of
1a JDe? Why should our. Engineering Workers.
cislon takers' continue to

gjr your editorial (Managers
rour high cost. mulUnstorey d ’ UnionSt November 24)
JB of the more traditional

j a number of important
«- (which could well be enter-: WOrthy of Informed
{ a Phase of obsolescence; Jublic ^bate. It also succeeds
lording to a recent sti«iy< by - .-clouding the real issues.
: David's University College) Emorj^ phrases such as “the
me expense of more advanced rise . iugEcmaut riding rough-
hmqaes?

'-.'-r shod, over people" and state-
ly .cynic might suspect that mentr . Which imply that indi-
s. is a case of latent-class vjdUais are being denied the
gndJce (four storeysf,. good:

ri j,ht T0 j0in unions of their
s storey, bad), operating in

ehbice b3ve no place in a serious
our of the more privileged discussion.
ments of the community. If

},fuy j correct the inaccuracies
s is so. and I cannot believe an(j pUt the issue of freedom of
ft it is, then iy.is high time choice into its proper perspec-

derision takers recognise
tive First, to deal wth the U.K.

.s*rfy.X ihey are indulging ihelr Association of Professional Engi-
”* Preferences at the expense neere. Shipbuilding and Allied

v those less able to fend for industries Management Associa-

“iselves. tion and the staff associations. U
the past decade Ihe struc-

\s simply not true that UKAPt.
°f fbe. retail industry, has has made progress. Its nietnber-

dramatically and such ship. about 5.000, is lower than

^ -;hges are likely hr accelerate
jt was three-years ago. Further-

;

'"
-:
tbe iuture. The reasons for more. it has not a single

. y .are manifold hut one is' out- niuon agreement within tne

.r-rtding—ihe need to develop mainstream of the engineering

: ""a're efficient and .cost-effective industry. SAIMA has never nego-
-- f .-^Ihods of trading in-order .to tiated for its members in tne
~

. •-‘rtbat inflation. shipbuilding industry; hardly an

...- Tiis has been a matter of outstanding success story, ine
, ional concern for the past performance of the staff associa

7 ' f-derade (how often have we tions in aerospace is even jess

n asked to show price con- impressive.
lint?) and the application of The individual freedom argu-

eebnomies of scale to retail- meat is distorted by yoU
v rt̂ vT

have made a significant con- torial. Managers have a cnoive.

utiOD to achieving the They can join any union or

ernmenfs own counter- what they cannot efP^cl

stionary objectives—as the instant recognition for tne

* index for the past year has organisation of their caoive.

*n.
; : Neither can they expert:tbe nmy

ut Mr. Hattersiey -land- the of workers, manual, ^ma.syu**
. ernment cannot have’It both within established recosD«e

/Js: they cannot ask ..-retailers unions to stand idly b>andaiJo

"ontain prices while, depriving the collective bargaim"8

n of the meafts of Achieving meats they have stnwe«
i a goaL Such a ptiSicy must build up over decades, to De b

a contradiction ' In -terms^-a mented and weakened Dy

- n-adiction highlighted by the iotervention of a plethora oi uny

f,ate surrounding large stores and inexperienced ore3® 1*8

. of equal Importance, the in any established in

o

that such stores, chn play in relations situation absolute

future, of our innat'cHies. ' dom of choice is *}*ces 7
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trade unionists. Within TASS
we have recognised this by sel-

ling up a management staff

national advisory committee,
with a direct link to our execu-
tive committee and a number
of management staff branches.
Furthermore, we have scores of
procedural agreements which
give management and senior
staffs complete industrial auto-

nomy and separate bargaining
arrangements with their em-
ployer. With 21.000 management
staff in membership, including
14.000 with professional qualifi-

cations. TASS can. claim some-
su<;cess for this policy.

Ken (DU.
Ovnlour t}aU,

.

Little Orem.
Richmond, Surrey.

Instant tax

discs
From Mr. P. >\\ ood]ord.

Sir,—Your correspondent Cap-
tain D. - A. Wergan writes

. [November 24) that it took some
five - weeks for the Driver ami
Vehicle Licensing Centre, Swan-
sea, to issue bis vehicle excise

licence, where be could formerly
obtain one on demand. I have
written. to Captain Wergan about
this particular instance, but
meanwhile may 1 assure your
readers that “tax discs” are

still available over the counter

at some 1,900 outlets in Great
Britain.

For vehicles on the central

record at Swansea, and over 17m.
now are. a combined reminder
and simplified application form
is despatched to the registered

keeper "to arrive shortly before

the licence expires. This can be
presented at any licence-issuing

post office or at any one of the

81 Local Vehicle Licensing Offices

which have been set up by the
Department of Transport: all

these will Issue the licence

immediately.
If however there has been any

change in the details of the
vehicle or ils keeper, or if a
reminder is not available because
of a recent change of address or
vehicle, a form Vio. available

from post offices and LVLOs,
should be completed. This form
can be used to obtain a licence

immediately from an LVLO by
personal application, or it can be
sent by post to any LVLO, when
licence issue will take about 7-10

days Including postage. The
reminder form can also be posted
to an LVLO if you do not wish to

make a personal application.

P. J. Woodford.
(Information Branch).
Department of Transport
Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Centre.
Longview Rood. Swansea.

Inequities in

pensions
Frdm Mr. A. Hewitt.

Sir,-—1 am concerned that the
Department of Health and Social
Security has yet to publish an
adequate description of the new
earnings-reJ ated State pension
which Is to be introduced in

April 1978. I believe that there
is a widespread misunderstand-
ing (possibly even by mast Mem-
bers of parliament) about how
the sew State pension will be
calculated.
From the latest edition of leaf-

let FBl.^it might reasonably be
assumed that the additional pen-

sion of a. person earning, for
example." £60 a . week would be
based on £42.50 (that is. the
amount ' by which the weekly
earnings of £60 exceeds the
lower earnings limit of £17.50
— the expected level fro® April

1978); and that if a person con-

tributes to Hie new State scheme
for twice as long as another per-

son. he would become entitled tu
twice the additional pension. If

the description does give this

impression, it will very often be
misleading.
To cite an example, the addi-

tional pension doe* not build up
over the period of 20 years in

a uniformly proportionate way,
but in steps of a year at a time
whenever a tax year is com-
pleted. A man reaching his 65tb
birthday on April 5. 1979 will

just miss completing one tax
year in the new State scheme,
and- will not be entitled to any
additional pem-ioh. The pension
industry has been aware of this
for some thne, but has the
general public?

More recently, a new inequity

in the method of calculating the
additional pension has come to

light in regulations which were
la Jd before Parliament at the
end of last mouth. It can best
be described by another example.
A person earning £60 a week and
paying National Insurance con-
tributions for the full 52 weeks
in the tax year will earn an
additional pension of 1-S0th of
£42.50 in that year (that is. the
amount by which the weekly
earnings of £60 exceeds the
lower earnings limit of £17.50).

Another person earning £60 a

week, but only paying National
Insurance contributions for 26
week-; io the tax year (because
of unemployment or sickness
without pay), might reasonably
expect to earn one-half of 1-S0th

of £42.50 — in other words, as
additional pension of l-80tb of
£21.25. Unfortunately, this will

not be so, according to Ihe new
regulations. The second person’s
earnings will be averaged over

the whole of tbc tax rear, and
his earnings of £60 for 26 week*
will be reduced to an average
of £30 a week. His additional

pension for that tax year win be
l-80th of only £12.50 (that If.

the amount by which his average
weekly earnings of £30 exceeds
the lower earnings limit of
£17.50).

It is clear that this new in-

equity wUI have a significant

effect on the additional pension
even when periods of unemploy-
ment and sickness are relatively

short.
1 express the hope that Parlia-

ment was not fully aware of the

effect of these recent regulations

and that steps will be taken to

remedy the Ineouity. The ad-

ministrative machinery already

exists to do this, by simply allow-

ing contributions credited during
periods of unemployment and
sickness to be reckonabJe when
calculating the additional pen-
sion.

A. R. Hewitt
u. Crusader Gardena,
Croydon, Surrey.

GENERAL
Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, ends three-day
visit to Bonn and Berlin.

Union leaders representing local
authority manual workers meet
ko decide their next move follow-
ing rejection by National Union
or Public Employees of 10 per
cent, pay increase.

Dental practitioners meet on
National Health Service. Central
Hall. Westminster. S.W. 1 .

European Commission's first

open discussions on nuclear
energy continue, Brussels.
PoHinc day in South Africa

genera) election.
Barf>a«li*s Independence Day
Lora M'atkjDson.'CBJ president,

spt-ate at its. West Midlands

Exploited

men
From Miss N. Bvtnce.

Sir,—1 was hoping that Mrs.
Liddall’s painter (November 16)

would write to tell us what he
has to pay from bis £100 per
week.

If be is self-employed, presum-
ably he has to pay all outgoings:
self .employed. National Insur-

ance; if he is ill. he will not
receive sickness benefit and pre-
sumably there will be no tax
refund In the weeks he is ill,

although his profits for the year
will be reduced: if he goes on
holiday, there will be no holiday

£
ay and except to the extent that
e has made provision, he will

sot be entitled to a pension, nor
will he receive benefit if he is

injured. He will have to go on
working until 65 or beyond.
1 cannot see how one can com-

pare the ease of a firemen with
the painter, sited in the letter.
N.Bunce
Petra Down.
154, Redditch ffood,
AlvetAurdi.

To-day’s Events
rerton annual lunch. Sutton Cold-
field.

Prince of Wales open? exhibi-

tion of Royal Cartoons, Press
Club, Shoe Lane. E.C.4.

Air Commodore Sir Peter Van-
neck, Lord Mayor of London,
officially opens Southern Reman's
rc-dei eloped Black friars Station.
E.C.4.

Export *77 Exhibition continues.
West Centre Hotel. S.W.6 (until

December l i.

Engineering Design Show con-
tinues. Olympia tuntiJ December
2i.

PARUAME.VTAJRY BUSINESS

House of Commons: Scotland
Bill, committee. Motion on EEC
document on architects' qualifica-

tions.

Ilonse of Lords: Debates on fire

precautions in small hotels and
old people's Koines; and on pro-
posed framework and eo-opera-
tion agreement between EEC and
China-

Select Committees: Expendi-
ture (Environment sub-comm.it

-

ice). Subject: National Land
Fund. Witnesses: -Interested iWFs
(4 p.m.. Room 5). Nationalised

Industries l sub-committee Ci.
Subject: Regional Water Authori-
ties. Witnesses: National Water
Council (4 p.m.. Room 81.

COMPANY RESISTS
Johnson Malthey and Co. (half-

year 1 . MEPC (full year). Roth-
mans International (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
B.P.M. Holdings, Birmingham.

12.30. Hartle Machinery, Man-
chester. 12. Photo-Me Inter-
national. Cobham. Surrey, 5.45.

Sanderson Murray and Elder,
Bradford. 12.15. Wombwell
Foundry, Sheffield. 12.

OrERA
English National Opera pro-

duction of H Trovamrc. Coliseum
Tileat re. WC2. 7.30 p.m.

KighnBTR Sik-errou n

Limitedmake cutless bearings

fora wide variety of
applications suchas marine

pumps and turbines.

Far right:The ^enrutk

does notride up on the ice and

break itwkh her weigh t.

Insteadshe charge> iiec(J-on

and levers the ice a/vtn with

controlled lLa to porr or- :a
starboard.

The Russian icebreaker

Yermak usesBTR cudess

bearings to take the strain as

she smashesherway through
theArctic ice.The increasing

penetrationofspecialist
markets tor products such as

this is helping to maintain

BTR s dynamic growthrate
ofthe past eight years.

vi e supply thousands

ofother produers to the

engineering, transportation,

energyand miningindustries
worldwide.Vital components
for cats, trains and planes.

Hoses ofall types.Heavy-
duty conveyorbelting. Oil

platform steelwork

assemblies.Awidevariety

ofrubber, plastic and
engineering components.

Were conbdent we've

got the right mix to carry on
growing: sales to vital

industries and worldwide
manufacture and distribu-

tion.Above all an operating

philosophy that actively

encourages growth.

stands forgrowth
BTR Limited, Sftvercown House,Vincent Square.Lpndort SWiP 2PL.
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NEWS Al§

Airfix declines to f1.55m. at six months
REDUCED off-take (if toys in

'a- period of depression in the

domestic consumer market
;caused pre-tax profits of Airfix

-Industries to decline from

^lightly reduced turnover of

if18.57m. against £lS.94m. For all

‘{he previous year, a record sux-

-pjus of £4.03ib. was achieved.
- Profits of non-toy interests

-.Increased during the period, says

;J0r. Ralph Ehrmann, the chair-

=man, while, since September there

2*et no sign of the upsurge in

"retail demand forecast by the

[Government
The net interim dividend is

stepped up from J.lp to 1.22S6p

^er 20p share—last year's final

3J5is 1.7S52p.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Cel. Company Page Col.

Airfix hub. 24 1 Leeds Dyers 24 6

Allied Hambro
,

27 5 Mansfield Brewery 24 3

Burnett & Hallamshire 24 1 Moss Engng. 26 7

City London Bldg.

*r_
24 4 Newalf Machinery 24 5

Daily Hail Tst. 26 5 Parkland Textile 24 3

Fine Art Devs. 24 5 Prop & Reversionary 24 2

Hargreaves Group 24 2 Rexmore 24 4

Kicking Pentecost 24 3 Sena Sugar 26 6

Kelvin (R.) Watson 27 6 Swan Hunter 27 7

Lawtex 24 5 Tecalemit - 26 4

profits rose from £674,000

£1,014,000 before tax.

declared in

Last year’s total

Date ••• Corrp.

.

Total Total
Current of sponding for -last..-

- payment payment div.
'

year-’ year'
Airfix bids. —.inL 123 Feb. 2 1.1 — 2.89

Barnett & HaUamshire inL 1.433 Jan. 24 158 —

•

256
Dally Mall £ General inL 4j39V

—

•

3.93 1L44
Fine Art Devs. .... ....inL fi.St • Jan. 19 055 •

L2- -

Grand Central Inv. ...inL 055t Jan. 20 — 055 -0:5

Hargreaves Crp. .. ....InL 1.3 Jah. 27 L16 '— . 2B8
nicking Pentecost .. JnL 254 April 3. 2.3 6,44;

Leeds and District Dyers 2.03 .
— 151 . 3.05 .

;-2.71

Mansfield Brewery ...int. 2^1 — 1.36 65
Parkland Textile .....JnL 1-3655 — 1^2 254
Prop, & Reversionary Inv. 2tt Jan. 17. 2 — ,4.82
Rexmore ....int 155 Jan. IS .LI

;

-i-.
'

355
Rowlinson Construct. inL 0.73 — 0A6 — ' 251
Silverlhorne . Crp. . 1 Jan. 13 1 l.’S**' - l.;.-

Tecalemit ...JnL m . Jan. 6 L29 —r 322
R. Kelvin Watson ....inL Ll Feb. 1 1 2J4

Second: batch

of

satisfaetory and refiscr a Period * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. + On capital increased'
of continuous activity. He anas. hv ° -- *- - -

We espec

disparity-additional 0.(BS7p. « For 15 months tt Additional, OyWp
to be at least equal to uje , . a-jc-rr s* «,4,mw,9 i n rwtjr, *». I0*r«.77 •

.

. l.
' ,

'

,, Ir £! im-ront «-01»66p for 1976-77. ? Additional 0A15p for 197B-77. |[
To .reduce

in the second half of the current J4 i nW- i> ** anA.
year
first half, subject to mere neuig

no adverse effects on business

arising from industrial disputes in

other industries^ and other un-

forseeable economic problems.
1
'

Turnover
Trading profit

inters
Depreciation
PiMax profit ....

Tan
Net profit

To minorities ...

Attributable

t Includes tjx
< £49.000

1

Half year
19J7 19T6

ana 1000

.. .. 1)1.905

3.100

451 493

l N» sm
1.551 1,193

es S05

. .. V»3 9VS
11:1 310

. . .. MU 763

os winontjes £-30c0

Hargreaves

over £2m.
at midway

External lumover
Trading surplus .... 1,513

authorities had not spent on road pj£™adun
...

surfacing projects. Among the p,^ ^
laggards solid fuel was down due Taxation

to the steel recession and a fall Net profit _

in exports. While fertilisers, in ^Mlty profiia

its seasonal heat first half, showed AimbunMe

a drop in profits on falling

volume If the same overall im-

proving trend is maintained a

of £3.6ra. is

Half-year

1977 1978
£0M im

1S.SM to.m
1^1.1 1.138

£13 133.

136 231

UU 674

3S3 23!

.651 Ml
S S ]

643 4S3 i

Fine Art

making
progress

of 38 per cent of sales- 'per
employee had been achieved
during the year under review -add
if this figure was discounted by 55
per cent for 'inflaiian it still

showed a productivity growth of
about 17 per cent- compared with
a national figure for industry in
Great Britain of about 1 per cent
In 1976.

Kinder. o£ 7
a
per^

Redeemable Preference Stock 1082

at a minimum pnee of *99 per

issue bus drppp*d back

Into; the Bve- year date a ter ,

'.'Local-autbotflies- tove-foji0^^ up^weekVbitreductir^
VaBey which moved ^vardto

q{ ^^ m
seven years bat “”*_£*“£? short term bonds' with anothe«*““ *t or three, four,ml fiT™
of the stock witP um umi

bonds; cairrying a floating interns

a

ra
Weanwhile. the coupon’ rate o

ggj* % fixed interest local, '.auiliorit

iimieJ^eDartmehr -yearling bonds. Is. raised from-lM

pretax out-turn
DESPITE UNCERTAIN trading likely. The shares at 36p (down
conditions Hargreaves Group re- ip) stand or a prospective p/e of

“ ' ' '
' and yield S.9 per cent© comment

ports taxable profits ahead from gjj
Earlier .forebodings about toy

gL83|n< l0 £>.01m. for the six
trading in the l?.K. are> now con

mor|ths t September 30. 1977.
.finned with first halfprofits from A d the d j reculrs report that the

'

Atrfix showing a 14 per cent
nd half o£ year bas

shortfall. Witli volume sales

lower, all toy divisions were started well.

Si« bid»C7«..n» bise ct
un̂ d

S^ 2
3% d̂

a^f"
,he downturn in consumer spend- £

a
Ji[ted ,rom

In? and a de^ockmg^policj- by
l lgp tQ 13p net year

-

s
major retailers attempting to

tQtai paymeQt was 2-SSp from
dispose of mainly staple items of^ts^r£&7m"
oW stock. Poor trading has con-

u

tinued into October and Novem- a rammpnt
ber and with the industry now • tummeiil

Mansfield

Brewery
advances

FURTHER ADVANCE
achieved by Mansfield Brewery in

previous, pre-tax profits of greet-

ing card publishers. Fine Art
Developments rose from £0.86on-

to £i.i5m. in the six months to

September 30, 1977. Reporting die
figures Mr. F. R. Kerry says that
second half sales to date show an
increase and he' _ anticipates
"highly satisfactory" results for
the full year. The last full_year TURNOVER up -from
resulted In a record profit of

J^ gSni- to £7-55m. Leeds and Dte-
_ . trust Dyers and Finishers reports

Half year earnings per 5p share
rgco^j taxable profits of £L007334

textile and PVC products" etc, }J?m
SS?D to fS?o ar^

r

°the for ^ September 30. year corn-

showed a jump in taxable profit Jg ta5SJ? dWde^d is jSpSd ***** wIth «MW'P~«prtr.. ?

for the half year to Septemter
from 0.55d to ORp, an capital At halfway profit was ahead

30. 19<i, from £337,SGo to £o^9.526, increased by The rights issue last from 136,049 to 239^25^.and‘<firec-

June.
‘ "" ’ “ ~" J ~

Rexmore
expands in

first half
INCLUDING the results of J.

Rosenthal and Sons, acquired in

March, Rexmore, converters of

Leeds
Dyers
tops

on sales ahead by £L51m. to Th(Tl976-77 "final payment tors predicted n . considerable
v' as £14.15m. was 0 6512p improvement for the full year.

For the previous half year ad- - mimt Directors say results 'for the.

£ £ year show a substantially greater

in-^1 The director sav that a w.maw ti.7is.ono rise than the rate of inflation for
mssi. The director ^yjnai^a

pnjflf i.4«t we lim.ooo the period. The year was one of

WTiile t.°-v-t;

.

ar
f

prov 'n 'ns
.

a
helped" dffseT fla t trad i n

g”
"else^ raised to 2.31p (l.oRipj per £1. two ’statements should not be pJ^nTboiore t»

term headaclie Airfix s other
xv
*

at Harv, reaves Group. As Last year a total of 6.5p was paid made. It is their view that proht, £4*anon
interests have Ufted their first n,su]t pre.^ profits showed a from record profit of £2.46ni. The excluding the contribution by the „'i',5CE

H,
n_o._

half profit contribution from 12
^^it 15

a
™

nd * company has close status. acquired company, increased by

ber and with the industry now
imoroved nerformances fee September 1977 half-year with

juslmenls were made reflecting

^sne^Tfun
a
vear 5S fror^commeaSf^^ t^ble profit up from £1.18m. to he disposal of Unerman .Hold-

!LK m than £3 6m and distribution, and plant hire llAm. *ngs*. The director say tha a

Sife tliys are proWdins a Sort- contractini; and waste disposal The net_ jntenm Jmdend k straight comparison between, the
,DU?r^

iuuu»l duvdiitc ui diuuiiu
per cent, to a fifth of total—Air- ^ The recovery m profits in
fix Plastics ‘Crayonne househoW

coramercial vehicIe buUding-
accessones) has

J»
eDe^d from Q0W exceediD„ levels

extra capacity and Airfix Foot- achieved - ^ Maj-ch-September
wear (overheads reduced by

ig
-
4 owed much to the revival of

closing two racloriesi has gained reequipment plans by large fleet
frw its links with Marks and ownerSi and good support from
Spencer, its main customer, which the “ Spares " market. The plant
has maintained a steady order hire, contracting and waste dis-
flow. Airfix is hopeful that a new posal division was helped by the
range of Dinky toys will reverse group’s policy of hiring to jndus-
losses at Meccano but that will tPja j rather than civil engineer- A 50 PER CENT, increase in pre-

Parkland
leaps 50%
at half-time

ini no®

USL088
517.000
504.000
2,006

FP2.080
*88 400
116.304

progress and consolidation leav-

Sowo ing the company ready to; take

4S*!ooo advantage of any opportunity in
1.009 an unpredictable business climate,

theyadd. .

•

220.427 The -result is subject to tax- of
£528,786 (£350,782) and earnings
per share are stated at 18.47p

(12.7ip) irnr 25p share. The -final

IS per cent. Imemo iJIts.

In July the directors forecast Retained

further progress in the current
year towards their aim of conso- 0 comment
tidation of the group’s overall

... ^ . ----- —

—

position and further strengthen- The profits growth of Fme Aro diyidend is bfted from l^OBp - to

ing of the balance sheet, and said Developments has accelerated
2.025p taking the total to 3.025

p

they intend to pay the maximum compared with the previous first
(2.70&P) which will absorb £78,456

pennitted dividend. Last year a half advance ofover a1 fifth. The
^£70J16m.

net total dividend of 35525p was latest pre-tax figure has moved

paid from profit of £Ulm. forward a third following a

Stated earnings per share for similar rate of advance in the

New
• _ loose of over. -four attrarting ^nwgjjVg^
After & UP*

. ...I T« —wirtfinttc ami' tmilBK u4n

new- issues department

* for
tat. bond

dividend on this 7 per are issued by Northavon Distrif

cSvertS Council (£Jm.), Tameade Dlutrit

DStiter S^ Ceuncp (£im.l Wimborne-D^tric

Man*- 31 and amounting 10 Council C9J™,)
£35688 per cent will be payable m Uwn^3 “
wiApril 7. 1978. .

Thereafter dlvf- du
f ,?

n

dead#: wifi be payable half-yearly A ^ur-year T^abte ratebon,

'2£; .are *££ :

<

2S^- 1~ -f a*
vfi-py-jgjga^as

i.m ...iinnt •. include Aruir District Counc
iCOmm^nT . .

'

. (£fnL), Strathclyde - Regions
Because of the unusual lag Connell West Yorkshir
sinde ithe last Water stock issue Metropolitan County Counc
the;’latest offering to the-market /om Cambridgeshire Count
from-. Mid Kent .has/ nothing 'to councji (£jm.). Crewe an
directly compare with. due to -the- ^antwidi Borough Counc
drofc.in coupon retes rn the inter- (£inL) Borough of Ellesmere P01
vexQxjg period,' market^ Neston City r

nas become starved of stock,in all Sheffield (£3rrU, Glasgow Dlstrii

but- toe smallest amounts. Nothing council (£lra. ). Metropolis
oLi'Similar date, is currently on Borough of SandweU (£jm.
ofifeii but '.fofr'flhistration tt.’is Kirklees Metropolitan Boroug
ptesMe- to purchase afouna.tWo council (£jm.) and Hun tingdo
and jl .

half thousand 'shirea’^^ ih District Council
East-Surrey. 9 per cent 1985 which . £>ondon -Borough - of Wand
offgria redemption yicld of 9J worth is -raising £Jm. through
perc-cent. More Meaningful.ls-a two-year fixed interest bond di
conxiBrison with Exchequer- 9} per November 28. 1979, carrying
cefi£‘/Jstack . dated 1982.;, That coupon of 94 per cent.
offem- A.redemptmn:yieIa-iii^.9ii88. A.three-year bond due Noven
per cent. againsKtlm 1087- per ber 26, I960, and carrying
ceht:rbn offer from Mid-KenL As coupon of 10}- Per cent, is issue

usualothls stoi* .to by
:

Basingstoke District Counc
those; who can- teike the- benefits to raise £Jm- A' four-year bon
of ;.franked- income 'where .the carrying a coupon of 11} per cen
grossed up. return b and due November 25. 2981.

to per. ceaL Overall thls issued by Nithsdale DLstri<

issued should have no dlfficulty, ih ^Gotmcfl to raise £Jm.

_ . .. rainer man civil engineer- rt au run v_c>ivi. iuumw in h«v- -“••-.•s' ”
‘"I camtwI half r*f la«t twuir In this

be next year. The shares sell on
j no clients, while waste disposal tax profits for the six months the first half were .up %.TSp at secondl nauj

«
jasj year, in uus

a "prospective p.'e of 9.7 (on a full made a good contribution,- both ended September 2, 1977. .is.S.fiflp and the ne mterun divi-
tef tefSSd

tax charee) while the maximum more than making up a sluggish reported by Parkland Texfile dend is lifted to l^op (L102op).
|

he
t emoh^sls

yield of 9.3 per cent, at 50p com- performance from construction. (Holdings), the Bradford-based No tax charge was shown due feat

pares with a sector average of Quarrying marked time, but it worsted manufacturer. to stock relief and first year allow-

5.S per cent. could have been worse if local With sales increasing by over ances on capital expenditure.

Burnett & HaUamshire 35% ahead so far

mail order activities— now
accounting for around three fifths

of total sales—was ironing out
the seasonal fluctuations caused
hy the Christmas card trade. How-
ever. since around 70 per cent
of mail order sales go to the
Christmas gift market the distor-

, lions between the first and second
PRE-TAX PROFIT of Burnett and The result for the period is £504.483 in the September 30, 1977 charges. Mock levels are now

haff On that basis the
HaUamshire Holdings lifted 35 before tax of £738.416 (£547.073). half year. returning to normal levels and gj^p looks like making at least
per cent, from £l.05m. to £1.42m. Earnings per share are stated at And Mr. A. Rubens, chairman, reduced interest charges are to be £4 5rn f0r the full year. The sales
in the six months ended Septem- £13.62 p (£9.97p), and the interim re-iterates his forecast that tax- expected in second half year, they volume increase in toe first half
ber 30, on turnover up from dividend is up from 1.2779p net able profit for the full year will add. of around

,
a quarter owed much

£12.06ra. to £17.3m. per 25p share to 1.42732p. An exceed £Un. Last year profit ! to the wet weather whicb en-
IVTr. N. F. Swiffin, chairman, says additional Q.01966p will be paid totalled a record £0.S9m.. and . p t 1 couraged brisk mall ordering—

a

the summer period matched the for 1976-77. A total 2.5558p was dividends 4.62p. | ITV Of 8 ,00(1011 trend which is continuing. On
level or activity of the preceding paid on record taxable profits of The interim dividend is held at estimated earnings the shares at
winter six months and as such £2.38m. last year. 2p. and an additional 0.04p will
improved on the performance of

j,e pa jd for ig,6-77 following the v tpast years. •Comment change In ACT. Earnings per 23p The income is way above Sharpe.

The largest slice of Burnett and ^.are are staled at 3.Sp against (O SlOW grOWUl above WUson-

,hi Hallamsbire's 35 per cent, profit S-3P ,a« ume-

fnrlfi^on^r thp'npvv growth was generated by its open- _. . , .

IhiS kUp, InA thP n i
? mining division f 57 per cen t. TV/fQ rCT1 Tf I
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eQL ' here tonnes—out of a total UJC esri-

for Kicking

Pentecost

Tlie City of London Building MoWqII
Society is temporarily restricting INC trail

Machine
the- size of new investment
accounts because of “general un-

certainty in the money markets."

The Society said that. Tor the
.time being, it was placing a limit

on target
In a merger document in June

group is now £Sm. and the capital
expenditure programme amount-
ing to £3.25m. For the year as a

whole is well in hand.
He says that looking forward, it [“J" ^

j- j mums—vui ui a midi \j jv. eau- — — of £2.500 for individual investors .... . - , ,, u
nor In ,.n

d
npnfir

mated *onnase of 13m. tonnes. After interest charges up from Qn new accounts being opened, fee directors of Machine
ect 10 p re un profit The mining operations have bene- £26,508 to, £39.057. Notllnsham- although it did not expect the

,

To
®i

Company forecast pre-tex
m
r^r^nniMi pmnimeH hv rhP Hted rrora lhe first time contribu- based textile manufacturers :-jid move to last more than a few. profits for the year to March 31,

.-The capital employed by the
l]on from the new Sheffield site commission dyers Kicking Penie- weeks. ' I3 ‘ * excess of £T2m. In the

while the Wigan development,
which came on stream 1;

is e peak of
J]” t0 £216^02. subject to Ux nf described lhe move as the best;

for |he period expanded from

of Dean site £112.900. against £100.800. Sales of dealing wtih
i
fee current* £7.02m. to £7.7Sm.

.
v

. .. . . » • morbol k.i1iuhon “ Wu >iw) ml rn« • ir -_!i x-.
!* ^rSSini l^LiirS6** win

Should be starting production), were £0.54m. better at £4.59m. ™irkei situation. "We arc intro-. The second hair contribution to
be maintained as planned. - - ^ r . . . .. « —

j

^— Hn/*mn n Hpcipo m tomnonniu — rno. -—*i—

•

velopmenu cost and Company marcinAMy '

r evenl these turned in at 1156m.

last year, improved profit in the firei /half ^ r
- ^ Trollope, .eneral, compared with £0^8m. for the

fe (due -to to October 1. 1977, from ll*t2,9o2 mamiser of (he Lily o. Lonaoir^ corresponding 12 months. Sales

It is anticipated that pressure during a device to Temporarily
p ro fi ts was £981,000 against

not taken anv corporate

Lawfex
optimistic
Air. G. M. Schaefer, chairman of

SI

°tha HicnniP which hp->an in Meanw'hiie the second’ half should the net “iterim dividend is The City or London has on subsidiary of B. EUiott and Com-
1971 concernin', the mnvs be helped by n seasonal bias to- increased to 2 33»ip (2-3pi. Last several occasions in the past intro- pany.

iroposJls to
'wrk the ™ has

” ards oiI profit.s-particularly if year a final o ’ -LMSBp was paid duced a similar ruling when it

been resolved in a< much as the
R 3 cold "'inter—so the full year from Profit of £0.4-m. has become concerned about the

minister ha* "ranted permission Pre lax figure may be around The knitwear division made a amount of potentially -olatile in-

"„d L a prnro "dlnw are no" ^arcs at t«p yield further substantial increase in , :MIMl .ina j m „ne .. .Wk.ng a home
unlikely to occur 2 « P» r cenL covered more than first-half profits but activity- in the in blli |d i nj . fw;y ^cunls. Mr.

'
..

.
,.10 times by prospective earnings dyeing division has continued «i Trollope said that his society had

The ct»n‘t metmn division has
,in ri toe group has said that it will a depressed levei due in oxer"

sufficient workload, lhe Govern- increase dividends »o reduce the capacity
p_ “

ments ch.-inumL- attitude should cover to nof more than rive times
be of assistance and further when current restrictions are .

tribulion to group profit.- after satisfactory and new wage agree-
providing for closure costs in Thv >ociety s accounts for the ments for the UJv. factories had
respect of the Lenton factory. year ended September 30. ]9u been concluded with the union

Recenia. the warp knitting sub- show iliat advances reached just within the Government guidelines.
Kidiary has continued to find busi- over Ill’m again-u £!1.4m. in the Although employment in British
ness very competitive. The slow previous 12 months. The total industry had declined by about 18
movement of knitwear into stores number of moru.izev arranged per cent, from 196S-1977 during

the level of Taxable profit of Property and
jn the early part of the period 1.070 compared in I.I01 in the same period employment in

red sterling Reversionary Investment Corpora- resulted in higher than normal As -els rose from £51.4Sm. the U.K. factories of Lawtex had
lion increased from £46SB09 to slock levels and increased interest to £6fl.K0m. -increased by 50 per cent. A rise|

industrial devefopmeni projects |,rterl.

are under consideration. The oil

distribution and comniercinl
vehicle activities within the com-
mercial division are experiencing
more favourable trading condi-
tions and .-hould continue to do so
with a reduction in

inflation and improved
position.

capacity Tor fabric processing
;0
‘

, h„ dev Lawtex, the Manchester clothing
w ithin the trade the directors »ay.

niic lhc .h.i.iv ' a* '<nme and umbrella manufacturers, told

This division made a small con- ^„L-,ve "
‘ium ,he

:
lhat order intak* was

Property &
Reversionary
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Tire Fruehauf Group already

has over 43% of the

share capital of

Crane Fruehauf

IGNORE

•• VI
iestrdctiye|

aedmanyji

WHICH IS LOWER
This statement has been issued' on behalf of Fruehauf Corporation
by Hill-. Samuel & Co. L.imited. . Duly authorised committees of, the
boards.'of Fruehauf Corporation and Fruehauf International Limited
have taken all reasonable- care to .ensure that the faets rtated and
opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and all the directors
of Fruehauf Corporation and . Fruehauf . hiternaUanal Liiiiited jointly
and severally accept responsibility accordingly^-

Crown House has a lot going on behind
the scenes yat the National Theatre.

Londorfsfamousnew theatreonthe SouthBank is one
of many outstanding recent developmentswhere the

engineering services- electrical and mechanical-have .

been installed byCrownHouseEngineering.
Some otherswhere either electricalormechanical services

havebeen orarebeinginstalied, are thenewNatWestTower
now risinginthe Ci ty, the Brent Cross Shopping Centre,

and Sc.Thomass Hospital-

CHE are winning more and more contracts, not only in Britain but in
theMidd leEast, Africaand Australia.

If 'ail the world's a stage' Crown House is increasingly there behind the scenes,

f) Weplay otherparts too. OursubsidiaryDeniaGlass, is Britain'sbiggest

manufacturerof finest qualityhand cut crystal glassthrough itswell

known 'Thos-Webb’ and ‘Edinburgh' brand names.

In addition Dema distributes annuallymore than 100

millionassorted glassesoverhalf

ofwhichgoforexport.

To find out more about what we do

contactour Chairman,

Patrick Edge-Partingtonat

2Lygon Place,LondonSW1W OJT.

Telephone01-730 9287.

Youriv^ndsee us,butwe’retheie,Crown Housed)

This advertisement is issued in- compliance with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange. Itdoes not constitute an invitation to*ny
person to subscrH^fororparchase any i-oan Stock.v

THE AMALGAMATED DENTAL
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in England underthis CompaniesActs1B62-1900)

Issue of £1,218,249 9 per cent.

Unsecuredloap Stock 1981/dt •

(Formerly£12\ 8,249 8} per cent. Llnsecured Loan Stock^981 /Sri’of

ADinterx£Ertiop^;Uinu^d^^^ .> > - - r
'
/l

• The Council of The Sttxdc^Excfengeyhas adfr^t^io the .Offi^llist.
the above-memioned Unsecured;ii^ StocIt Partfculare of .the.Stock ati '

available in the ExteJ Statistical Sa^ce’and coDiesbfthe staUsticaJ card may:,
be obtained during usual bu^m^s hours on ai^ vimekifay ^SatufdayS .

excepted) upto and indud^3^^i»^i 979frOTjir ^ -

PhHIfp^&Drew^

leeHdtser
.
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, . • y Ourbusiness is asmuch people as itis anything we give all this attention tothe depth and quality of other British companies do you know who ve had..

, >: y;3se:^Cfe recognise that the peopletWhoworkwithus ourmanagementbecausewe recognise it as the only this level ofsuccess across the Atlantic.

, tire some of the most valuable assets we have. So difference between an average and an outstanding —— —— — — ~

n ? -

i.?hen considering investments we always take two performance. How likelywas the secondfourminute mile. •

• :
vpoksatthe subject —— — * ~ ~~

, There have been a ereatmany different opinions

anda greatbottomline
agood

Fnsiiweanalyse in depth cornpany assets and HowHansonTrusthasmanagedto succeed m^ofSm^tSemidS*
:—— lerfoimance. T Af imTarfmonf /v.m_ rair rpmarlrahlp trark TPrYlTfi could be:

V
Fast>weanalysem depth cornpany assets and HowHanson trustnasmanageato succeea

about Hanson Trust, most ofthem concerned with
jg—;.:

- performance. '

.. „ ^ ...
-

' In following the policy of investment in com- whether our remarkable track record could be;

|k m » u
Secondj^we- look ta detail at ;the ab^ty and

"Sanies with good management potential, Hanson maintained. Before you commit yourself to a viewr

K A lit lerformance ofthe mMiagementtearn.
. trust: has lafd a solid foundation for continued point, perhaps it would be wise to consider this:

“
The onhrdifferencebetwJEi aeood growth. In feet, so many people have had their Hanson Trust and its essential philosophy has been.^ ^ attention diverted by Hansons acquisitions, they successful m some of die most trying economic'

iKU A
| |

nnda great b ^tomlme
may be unaware 0fthe fact that our organic growth times this side of the Depression and we are not

A%y[ Hanson- Trust is committed to helping its has been sustained and makes an increasing con- aboutto change. So while othersmay argue,mnson

subsidiaries develop, through carefully planned tribution to profits. This is a direct result of the Trust will continue to do what it does best, we wiLtr

HansonTrustphUosophy
.

' worked to morejprofi^, more job^,more.j

"Ve believe the earnings we look fnr can dhly crime A second interesting point that denves from wealth for Britain and greater security for o :.

iom goodmanagement and careful housekeeping, our simplephllosophy ofinventing in people as well employees and shareholders.

t FfUfihatfSis
7e^ph^; as as&ts, is that it taiows no borders Acquisitions ^

Xfe haven6roomanywfiem taieperform- both athome and abroad have metwith a great deal rHiltlOnn Imet
sh offer nee.We are not interested in biiying dompabies to ofsuccess. For instance, we used this philosophy in XIXUIOUIX XLLiOL

::

dl (a destructive and. cynical policy that has investing in the US and now over 60% ofHanson The industrialmanagementcompany

[p $jl^maOT 1^at'edtnanysoundmanagement teams)lAnd Trust profit is generated in America. How many where people are as valued as assets. ^

mdonSW33JJF.Ti:m-6S97Um. .V;

HansonTrust
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Highlights from the Report and Accounts

for the year to 30th Jane 1977

ic Record pre-tax profit of £1.9m.

ic Maximum permissible Dividend increase

Two for one Scrip Issue

Substantial industrial property portfolio— largest

owner of factory estates in the Midlands

3.3m. square feet let space producing £1.9m.

annual rental income at 30th June 1977

Rent reviews on 70% of existing lettings fall due

between now and end 1979/80

0.4m. square feet expansion programme, half

already let

Further 0.5m. square feet expansion programme

to commence

"Conditions in the industrial property market

are improving . . . Our financial position and

future prospects, in my judgement, are

exceptionally favourable."

Albert J. Mucklow, Chairman

a

The following companies managed by DraytonMontagu Portfolio Management
limited have recently published their Directors’ Report and Accounts:

—

DRAYTON CONSOLIDATED TRUST LIMITED
Funds employed at 30th September. 1977 _

-£71.3 million

Dividend per Ordinary Share 4.7P ( 1976-4. i9jp), an increase of 13.9°.,

BRITISH INDUSTRIES AND GENERAL INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
£7.3 millionFundsemployed at 30th September, 1977 £7-3 *

Dividendper Deferred Share 3.4P (1 9/6-3-Qpi, an increase of13.3%

Copies of the Directors' Reports and Accounts may be obtained from
the above Companies at 117 Old Broad Street, London ECaN iAL.

Drayton Montagu Portfolio

Management Limited
Provides Investment Services to:—

Investment Trust Companies, Unit Trusts, Pension Funds,
Charities and other Institutional Portfolios

The Investment Division ofSamuel Montagu & Co. Limited (Incorporating Drayton)

7

Liul.
London & Midland Industrials Ltd

Record Sales & Profit

Results for the half year to 30 September 1977 (unaudited)
Half year Half year Year to

Sept. 1977 Sept. 1976 31.3.77
£'000 £'000 £*000

Sales 9 f036 7,113 15,413
Profit before tax 851 651 1,576
Extraordinary items — 37 53
Taxation 426 320 769
Available to shareholders 416 359 843
Earnings per share 5.9p 4.6p 11.3p
O Main activities engineering and consumer products • Ordinary interim

dividend increased to 1.9p per share (1.7p) • Reserves further increased #
Profits for year should show substantial improvement.

C. IVI. Beddow, Chairman

LM I Ltd 45 Nottingham Place London W1M4B L J

an

58% halfway

....

,

TAXABLE PROFITS Tor the half

year to October 7. 1977. of
Tecalemit jumped by 5S per cenL
from £1,063,000 to £1.6844)00 and
Mr. Nigel Bennett, the chairman,
expects the full year figure to

exceed last year’s record

£2325.000 by a satisfactory

margin.
First half turnover increased

from £12.58ni. to flo.ffm.—with

the division of turnover differing

only slightly from last year, being

61 per cent home sales and 39 per

cent, exports from, and turnover

arising outside, the UR.
After tax up from £585,000 to

£901.000, net profits emerged
higher at £783,000 (£478.000).

Since the group’s continued im-

provement in cash flow enables

the directors to equalise the

amounts of interim and final divi-

dends. the interim is lilted to

1.796Sp (13S7p) net. absorbing

£169,000 (£119.000) with an addi-

tional 0.0297p per 25p share to be

paid on ACT reduction—last

year’s final was lJ)305p.

The chairman says that all

operating divisions traded profit-

ably throughout the period and
margins were maintained at the

same level as that achieved over

the whole of the previous year.

During the half year, the business

of Tecalemit Garage Equipment
was successfully transferred to

its new factory at Belliver.

Interests of the group include
fluid transfer and filtration,

garage and industrial sen-icing

systems, lubrication systems and
combustion engineering.

mant market and where manufac
turns can be .prone to industrial REPORTING . • uRTlNfiS
disruption. Profit increases have soaring ahead from £582 .929 to BOARD Wlfcfc ^ /

come across the -board while the £83fimu
^
the directors of

_
.$ena

recovery in the lubrication Sugar Estates say
“ *~

systems division, which- began in sunilar losses for

the second half last year, has con- result that at the

tinued. Full year pre-tax profits yearend all^thejhare^ capita* ana- dmdends'- aweerratf

with. accounts that's

newr "product devdc

be"

maybe at least £3Jm. given"only reserves will have been tost.
^ tapufafroc t **?*?!*JBMfiffSS firesli

a similar performance to last The Board has therefore deemed «« baaai ^
tiibse' •I'p

'

year’s second half. Meanwhile the It
.
prudent to write - off

.
as .an yesrt-Jlaifitabte-^ •

•

activities.
" -

.;.

balance sheet looks on a firm extraordinary item- the spending,
. ..

‘
_ ?

footing with cash flow strong as at the end of 1W* onjxrth • wtt ...fiwsare Wonae™
enoi

TO-DAY-' -

ung with cash flow strong as at ine eaa m onyy» gna V : .

ugh to support a 40 Per cent, and 1978 crpps totalling
J, sottaans 7

increase on the interim dividend. £329m. • •' smnrti-" clothes.
*

• w
Assuming that

.
the dividend The company has been able to Avon Butter;. Cardiff Mli^ J

increase for the year is a statu- continue operating in Mozambique MEPQ:--
.

marker -uuapup.es. -

tory 10 per cent the shares, at only because it has received full-..
: .SJ

-

;. future dates .
mdustnai,

104jp, yield 53 per cent covered financial support from .the Banco
more than five times by prospec- de Mocambique, which has made
live earnings on profits of £33m. advances on a quarterly

,
basis to

meet the' day-to-day expenditure mstmn^ I:

parficufiriy''ififfiimitvSQSf-
2

Daily Mail
Trust up
at mid-year

of the branch operating in that jewif&zv
country and of the- London ogre. tm.- 'SSta&tiiiE*?fn £ r

.
-" - -

'

Verbal
.
assurances ^acfivities -WBib^^w^' .

*--
received that these facilities will

continue, the directors state.
' sosooaaa .

.

_

By November- 1, 1977, . these Unjwt-BEiUsh ShcucMbs Trust

advances amounted to £17in. at WGI

dictwHis '. -activities

current exchange rates- Of this
prodncls

about JSm.
. is due to be repaid at Brazil sjl

.li_ .. _

c

m iio_ #cir Jnm

.1

a monthly rate of begin-

1978. blit
Eaalw^PIasto

Newsnauers I^BS -°° ^^““7 -
^ Harfin jud Hansons- -

JSr'SPffijS* negotiations for a postponement {ffgggjrH-.-: —
are expected to be .satisfactorily jqnmtfian Th> -

5S* '2 'Owed -a lot - in
r

^ie:
.-additional-':

’

n«^ - g .expense of Its, tocreas(lng_-export>. -

'

Deals teelflHg 1 WBKflcamaiet

Kjmn^iaU
liner.ConeretQ

-

1

- Biti- tlw lowar - ....

-i"cai&ea by poor .-'.resulji'trTOi .. .•

sewage and effiueht coatnri :
-

.

*

:
•

.-^"paiiie^-.Thc’ 'cumu^aSvo Effect: of-" 'v
* ?

comment
Tecalemit Ls still reaping the
benefits from the major revision
of its product range undertaken
in 1075/76 and trading margins
are up a further two points after
last year's near four point im-
provement A turnover increase
of 25 per cent, indicates a credit-

able volume gain while product
emphasis. In the main automotive
related divisions, fs increasingly
in the after sales and replacement
markets—where demand is less
cyclical than in the original equip-

EXCLUDING income from subs!
diary Associated
Group, after-tax revenue oi uouy c—ieeted
Mafi and General Trust rose «ondudS'^rfth" thi bank'ln
£53,000 to £483.000 in the half £Sr future TUkPohSSe remi£ *«ttiS»'-Fooiis

year to September M ^ In-

fp^iSeS^eU. 9"^“ a'SE.
1’’?"? '* «•**«• «-«««.«• tij^'%*^..****

2Si««"Sllm
,^h" “ ^u^M to&er.prod.c.

Of the subsidiary's total group
profit of £3.27m. (£2 .66m.) for the
period. £1.65m. (£135m.) was
attributable to the trust. Of this ^^“nresent* ihnit 'onTSIraiwinB dewgis - - . . _

£284.000 (£251,000) will be re- The ^
ceived by of interim diet- o“ IL»2tion^f% ,5^

.

•vitehHiiS:;;postpba*n«ntSr OnApew^•;
-- sjartsy &s fiW-

J

32U rtr-
—•

"

sEmetion industry has
- v.- -

homei;' -

dend Of 1352P (1.633p). Income
or' dedSed into km . after . . ._

from the subsidiary will be wholly during, Aiml or May,
£4^4m. profit

accounted for in the second half,
** '' ' " “

the directors point ouL
ine uiuis uei mietuu uiv^atrau ——:

,

is raised to 4392p (3.932p) per certain proposals

In order to ameliorate the

The^u^t’s net Interim dividend situation, ti,e Boaid^ put—— —— Desore the - v-

_ . _ of^V--

[^ •again^: ;asQ2.W, - are r&: --

. - by"RowUnsoUv -Constraec

.

WITI.t : . f.tfbns.vGroiipvibr the : hhlfryear to;-.
-

J
J^::Betftembftr30, lg77^&cofity for th«>

„ . . . . .

Sidul- -Mow. - Engineering.1 Grow . 'says^dn-

i.N rajwa tu tuony w^uakj; l#i=i z~ _ . • — ... •.. . u..- • • •*/v,
50p and wfl! be paid together Mozambique Giwermnent with a

with 0J15p in respect of 1976-77 view to relieving the company W; 1 ^ ^
fnllowina The rut in ACT. These of its enormous burden Of debt VptfT

:;rs

following the cut in ACT. These
. „ .

dividends will absorb £450,000 to the Banco de Mocambique.
(£302.000). Last year a final of These negotiations are continuing -

7.512p „aS paid frpm rarord net Tte company whoU^gmed
revenue of £1.76m. subsidiary in Portugal,

NEB is still

interested

in Fairey

Tangible assets are £704,000. passed by the requisite majorities.

Just under 20 per cent, of The scheme wifi not
.

become
Edbro’s shares are held by Institu- effective . until the scheme- und
tions, the largest stake being the the proposed reduction of capital

‘rm7i

jii U
r.t-li

X TS

InTthe year. to. ...

before, tax dipped 10-per*
£032m> with: cBvid^jSs -4

43475$. (3.7165^1; per ZS&?i

.
Mr.

”

Prudential’s 7.4 pejr cent.

The National Enterprise Board
is still expected to make an offer

far the non-aviation interests of
Fairey to Sir Charles Hardie. the
Receiver of the aviation and
eoginering group, before the end
of this week. Indications are that

this will be to-morrow.
In the meantime Trafalgar

House, which put in its offer to

the Receiver over a week ago for

the same interests, valued at

between £15-£lSm., is awaiting a

reply. Negotiations over the

terms of the bid have been con-

tinuing and both Mr. Victor

Matthews, the deputy chairman
and chief executive of Trafalgar
House, and Mr. Eric Parker, the
finance director, had a meeting
with Sir Charles, last Monday. It

is likely that the Trafalgar camp
will be seeking a reply to the
offer before the end of the week.
On the aviation side of the

Fairey business discussions are
still continuing with a number

,
of interested parties, though only
[/Short Brothers and Harland. The
Belfast aircraft manufacturer, has
been named. A spokesman for

Short Brothers, whose first offer

was turned down by the Receiver,

said yesterday that the group
was still "very much prepared
to talk about it."

It is thought that the appoint-
ment oF liquidators to Fairey SA.
the Belgian subsidiary, may well

ease the task of Sir Charles Hardie
in negotiating a take-over of the
aviation interests. But it is also

understood that a final solution
could still be months away.

FITZROY INV.
SHARES CHANGE
HANDS
Nearly a quarter of the shares

have changed hands at Fitzroy
Investment the investment build-
ing and engineering group which
Is just beginning to recover after
three years of fosses.

have been sanctioned by 'the
Court ' A' further announcement
will be made when the scheme
becomes effective.

BRITRAILPEN HAS
52% OF EDINBURGH
& DUNDEE
British. Rail Pension Funds have

had some success in their attempt
on the heart of the ;Scottfsh

The sale, by the Colman family investment trust business, -. Their
which previously owned nearly a 0ffer for Edinburgh 'and Dundee’
third of ihe shares, reduces the investment Trust . has - been
Colman interests to around S per accepted by the hdldewr.tif 52 per
“55: . „ __ cent.- of.the equity. This. level ’of
The purchasers are Mr. G. C. acceptances^ .however, is-'hbtf

Thompson and Mr. R. K. Walker enough to put the- pension funds

chart in a to elimtaate: the taxi s
^i i tA2« 'lh*.

P
ni

disadvantages of holding -a partly.

fnimar nmiiJnn owned sufetidlaiy, so ibe.offer.^as

v
f
R^rri ^Thr r

f

«?m=. n I
not >et &«*» declared uncoTHfr-

Co^a^Tnte^ wIH be renre®
tionn1 ' lnstead -

*»'*«»• heen

Snff .t

Bt5S SelV P
Mr. ««« for »o weeks, to-U

G. E. J. Gregan who has been an December. On the formula on
^'temate for Mr. Sam Colman for ^ch.Jh± off?L is

.the shares were worth an estf-

mated 163p last night They closed
yesterday at 150p, lp up on the
day.

SBL\"ERMINES STAKE
IN ANGLIAN
windows:
SiiverraTnes, the Dublin-based

EDBRO BtrviNG
DISTRIBUTOR
Cdbrn (Holdings), the engineer-

in; group which manufaclurcs
hydraulic gears, valves, pumps
and motors, is asking shareholders
for permission to increase ils

authorised share capital from £2m.
to £2.6m.
The company explain* that it

intends io buy a Scottish com-
pany (Edbro Scottish) which
manufactures vehicle tipping

bodies and distributes Edbro's
lipping gears. Consideration for

the purchase is «n be ihp issue

of 1.05m. Edbro share-?. However,
following the purchase earlier

this year of Longron Machinery
Supplier which was satisfied by
the issue of 844.000 shares, there
are now insufficient shjres avail-

able at present to buy KS.
In addition to paying for ES the

Board wants to provide a reserve
of unissued share capital: hence
the proposed inrrea-e of 2.4m.
shares. The meeting to aulhorrse
the new issue is called for Decem-
ber 15.

Edbro Scottish marir pre-tax
profits of just under £400.000 in

the year to March :5l on turnover
of £1.35m. In profit terms this
represents a 10 per cent, drop
from the previous year despite a

n per cent, increase in turnover.

some time
Other Board changes will- in-

clude the resignation of Mr.
Dudley Morgan, the chairman,
and Mr. D. J. Bradford. Mr.
Morgan was to have put himself
forward for re-election to the
Board at- next week’s annual
meeting. . .

Tn the year to June 30, Fitzroy’s .
. KftlIoht. M ___

-losses were reduced to just under m " Bs
lif
8r
?Lf'

£3,000 compared with a peak of fSJ
11- shares

f440.000 in 1975. In his .late-
™*»dows, a privately owmed .com

ment accompanying the report
5?oxon(f

a
^?h

*'

and accounts Mr. Morgan said «9a,000 cash. The vendora jre

that further improvement was ex- ® ^f°
u
.p shareholders .led

. oy

peeled as a result of reorganisa- .
A
l*

ban

tinn The shares come with the benefit
of a net dividend of £24^00.

p'—
tU.HOlVI. r UKk-HASib. and double glazing units sold
Montague I* Meyer, the umber through its own chain b£ retail

group, has agreed to buy shops throughout England. It is

K. J. Shortis (Holdings), timber controlled by Mr. George Williams,
and builders’ merchants, for the chairman and founder, who
£462,000. owns 7L5 per cent of tire shares.
- Sir. John Meyer, chairman of Id the year to April. 30. 1977,
Meyer, said yesterday that the Anglian achieved a 50 per cent
purchase was part of the pro- growth in pre-tax profit to £679,000

ig the disrri- on a 46 per cent increase in turn-gramme of improving
bution network. Four distribu- over to £9J5m. Assets amounted
tion companies had been bought to £1.548.000 including deferred
in the previous financial year and tax of £694.000.
earlier this month another one This is Silvermines* first major
was purchased. Shortis operates investment in the manufacturing
in East Anglia. sector. It is in line' with the
The consideration is to be board's stated policy of spreading

partly satisfied by the issue of Us investments beyond natural
393.762 MLM shares, valued at resources into the Industrial field,
just over 75p each. In the stock- with emphasis on proven manage-
market last night MLM shares ment and growth potential
closed unchanged at 74p.

FRUEHAUF HAS
43% OF CRANE
Share purchases made through

the Stock Market have raised

Fiuphauf Corporation’s holding in

Crane Fruebauf to around the

43 per cent. mark. Fruchauf

Silvermines will nominate two
directors to the board of Anglian.
A circular will be sent to share-
holders giving full details of the
transaction.

Brr/BLACK
DIAMONDS
Convertible stockholders in The

“AssetValuation-
What’s ourstandingMrFuller?”

“One ofBritain’sleading experts

MrHorsey”
“Carred^fr.R^ *Ofamrsc not,Afr.FuDer.\Tegivc

have170yearsoilndustrialand acompletepropertyservice

commercialvaluationexperience Tbroughoucthecountri'.induding

and expertknowledgebehindus.” plantandmacfainer>'7

“This isnotoonfined to

properijjMxiHorsQ'?

Fuller,Horsey, Sons& Cassell

52BowT^n e,LondonEC4M9EX.Tel: 01-248 7954

Corporation’s contested offer, British Investment Trust are to

raised to lOOp a share last Friday, receive proposals from Black

is scheduled to. close on Decern- Diamonds Pensions (which is

bej- 9. owned by the National Coal Board
In the meantime, the rival offer Pension Funds), should the peo-

frtm Inchcape closes this Friday, sion funds’ offer for the Ordinary
A spokesman for Barings, finan- shares of BIT become- .uncon-

cial advisers to Inchcape, said that ditional. The .proposals to he
the Fruebauf offer was being con- made to convertible stockholders

side red but that a statement will include a guaranteed mini-
would not be made until next mum cash price equivalent to 165p
Monday. Per Ordinary BIT'S share, on the

basis that holders of the-, con-

AURORA BUYS yertiWc had converted their stock

LERCHE TOOLS Further share purchases yester-
Aurora Holdings has agreed to day took the pension funds’ hold-

buy Lerche Machine Tools for a Jng in tho equity of the -British

considoraunn of £115,000 to be investmcot Trust up to' about 15
satisfied by the issue Of 1.1.690 percent.
new Aurora Ordinary shares.

certain loan«i not exceeding CAPARO EXTENDS
£18-105 made by the directors of The offer^

' “ ' ‘

Lerdie will be discharged or by Caparo Invest-

acquired "by_ Aurora by the pay-
™“

k
U
Jf stag!?

1

ment of cash and/or the issue of „ ^
ne4V Aurora Ordinary shares.

already owned by. Caparo have
been extended until S^o pjn. on

_„ _ _r .
December 12. As at November 2s

PHOTUrlA acceptance of Ordinary offer had
The offer by Central and Sheer- been received in respect of 02 per

wood for Phoiopia has - been cent of the outstanding shares,

accepted in respect of over 90 per

cent of the Phoiopia shares. The HALMA
offer has already been declared Halma has bought for £30,578-
unconditional. The balance will a further- 49 per cent, of the
be acquired compulsorily. capital of -Handehbureau a*

Slentei BV, bringing its holding

FRESHBAKE FOODS to per. dent
Freshbakc Foods announces •. tv*- A » rmocc!

that, at meetings, resolutions set AMAI-. MUKtb
out in the scheme document Amalgamated Stores has pur*
dated November 4. relating to chased five properties valued in

the acquisition by Thomas Bprlh- total at about £1,097,000. The
wlrk and Sons, of minority share- purchases are; subject to Share-
holdings in Frcshbukc were, holders' approval. - . ; , 7

net into^ idivfdeiid is;^-.' .

.per 10p; ‘. , -

:
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Coirmareci .wfth thq Irtemn‘.BOO«ii«tt .for the previous half' year, ^ :.r,v jy-^?r3rK
adfustmmrts 7»ava been made reflectinff -fhe disposal of.Unerraan^
(HoJdmosl LtcL, whilst the current Interim Statement Includes the tum-^ • expeciofi

' \

over and pre-tax profit of J. Rosenthal & Sons tld. which was acquired *r‘-';r.

in Marcft.1977. No tax charge ts shown due to'stock refiefand first year * p?L. -- t *^j|
Cvm^ufihiM . . . .

v/-' .’Ctt-r .-.
.
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' * Napipfit'twkM.tax fortheye^.endi^Oth
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Consolidated Land and
exploration Company Limited

V
(«*So,1»ra*«a ,n tJ

)

e Republic of South Africa) A Member of the Barlow Rand Grrup

: . .
fallowing is from dm statement by the Chairman. Mr. A. C. Petersen

for theyear ended 30th September. 1977.

- The^op«mtoi»fr?of' the T.C.L. group
reaped a- new peak during iho oust
flnasenr. yearly"The consolidated
profit before taxation rose by si .Si per
cent znd: after taxation and the
iriterestsof outside shareholder,. bv
7831 per cent:

.
Dividends

. -from the sold and

strength of the American dollar
contributed In this rise.
The propuMMj amendment* to the

Articles- of Agreement of the inter-
national Monetary Fund arc taking
tnitch

i longer to be ratified by members
of the Fund than was originally
anticipated. It was hoped th.it this

'iWi,

^unit
*"

tfi* -crovviii

« uw iweni increased prices
. obtained for gold continue, a further
,

lmprfl|?enwjt in 'these dividends can
V/bfc expected !*:the year ahead; Onihc

other- band the outlook for platinum
.. remains oncertain. Huslenburg

: Platinum Holdings Limited passed us
final dividend; which fails into T.CX.'s

_ 1977/78 year, and the possibility of
t .

any malm- improvement during the
next six aioatiw-appeans slight.

Substantial increases in profits from
the. group's eoaJ and chrome subsidi-

- arias have justified the large capital
investments in these companies.

- Capital expenditure will continue at a
.. high rate but. no further increases in

profits- from these operations can be
.. expected until the- new developments.
-• particularly the Kietspruit and Duvha
open cast coat mines, come on stream

- lit the 1978/1979 year.
-During the. year our diversity of

' Interests in various mining fields has
proved its merit. Our investments in
coal - and in -uranium, an the energy
side, and in. coal and in chrome, on

--the export side, have had an insulating
effect m-a time of continuing economic
recession throughout South Africa and
1 believe that, despite possible slight
and temporary restraints in the export

• fields; this mix wfll prove to be of
increasing benefit to shareholders in

the yearsTo come. Additional financial
-, fstrength is provided by T.C.L/* close

/ association with -its holding company.
-

- Barlow Rand Limited, through whom

ments and the possibility that the
international Monetary Fund and the
*«roup of Ten countries will not renew
the agreement that prohibits them
increasing their net aggregate sold
ho.dings.‘should produce a more stahlp
market for gold. I therefore heilevn
that though (here might be a reaction
tn the present sharp rise in the price
of sold it will not he of long duration
and a less marked but sieady increase
in the price should continue.

Uranium-
Certain.;- developments during ihe

year have complicated the outlook Tor
uranium. The anti-nuclear lobby,
including groups of environmentalists.
*p active and has probably been purl Ir-

responsible for the deferment by
certain governments of the installation
of further nuclear power facilities. The
allegation-

that nuclear power genera-
tion may .'present an opportunity for
unauthorized persons to gain access to
materials from which nuclear weapons
could be manufactured has also helped
the anti-nuclear groups in tfaefr

activities.'. In April. 1B77. the new
OTiercv policy announced by President
Carter indicated inter alia, a resolve
to develop a nuclear fuel cycle which
will reduce or eliminate the nsk of
proliferation uf nuclear weapons. If

this can be achieved it will almost
certainly entai! the abandonment. In
whole or in nart. of the plutonium
cycle in the short term. This should

. . - much Of the finance required for the *-5r“ ’" .

*V,
e snori ,eTTn - * ms should

-expansion of the group's interest is
substantially improve the demand for

•'" J:- channelled. uranium and partly appease the anti-

. nuclear groups. For 6ome time the
COfli potential' impact on the market of
,-Tbe first full year's operation of the substantial additional uranium produc*
• low-aali -coal- plant at Van Dyks Drift tfon capacity in Australia has been a

-- V'. .;*nd the export of this coal and the source of concern to other producers.
‘ o associated middlings were largely The commissinn appointed by the
\> responsible for the increased earnings Australian Government has produced

from the Transvaal collieries. reports which provoked much discus'

Towards the. end of the financial sion in various quarters. The Govern*
7--- • jrearthere was -a slackening of demand ment of. 1. Australia has recently

'*
r '

for coal ta both the export and .the announced:! its policy regarding the
.domestic markets. In the export -field - exploitation "of the rich ore bodies in

^•s. . there has been a decrease in demand that country and the development of
- foTTMtaihirsicai- ooal- from the steel mines should now mmmence prorlded“
"ancfaUoy IcajlKtrieS.' Tri consequence that the support of the various trade

i ' '

there could be a slight reduction in unions can he secured. It is nut
flfflh., . the tonnage of low-ash blend, coking exnectcd that this policy w)]] result in

«bt to. Japanese, steel mills in nny serious long-term dislocation of

the -1977/1878 y&OL-
‘ In the domestic the mp^ketiand I feel confident that

Htta|. -- tnarltet Ihe general recession and the the middle tn long-term nro«Dcct5 for

jg§f mild winter resulted
.
in consumption uranium producers are sound.

KMl not being as high as hud

'

been pro- Both the Hannony and Blyvooruit-
jected and there are indications thaL zicht mines have extended their

t ; for the short term, supply may exceed uranium plants and Harmony is eon-
-•r? demand.^

' templating the erection of a large new
* By agreement With the Govern- uranium plant to treat the slimes from

ment, the controlled prices of the new Merriespru it complex. Both
-

bitumlnoui coal are reviewed annually these compfsl*"5 s*ru now recovering f°r .r l

.. ... . ’ dh ffiebasia 6Fa pricing formuTa which substantial quantities of uranium by *

*. -is- deigned to-ta^e -account-of-upward -the ireatment-pf accumulated slimes. SJf1*"
'*

fJ5*
r“r

,

movements in working car^aRfi riang at.

•

Harmonr,. three spot sales of JJ
J'D
2*{LS -.?•

- capital costs. These prices were due uranium disposed or all uncommitted T „V‘ uf. hui

IlfITHIffin T to have been reviewed in June, 19* 7. , production and some stockpiled J, “.1

* W 1 1 If fiyi 'T but -the Government initially post- - material, all at satisfactory prjcRs. As pro\i

! M ff!--*Poned the roview-until September.
. .-the stockpile has now beenblgnlficantly K.!*

.9 m tiitlll U ill. j jg

f

77> and then postponed it again unUl + depleted, no further sales of the same Sphinh!? than"*

Forestry and timber
Louaba Purest* Limited, in which

T.G.I, has a 61 per vent interest, non-
nnued with its programme of affon-
siaxiun and u derived a *at>siaclur>
increase m profits from its sawmiiiing
operations. A new null was commis-
sioned ai Tzoavcn during tin- year.

Employment conditions for
unskilled labour
The modern Black mineworker is

still in the main a migrant labourer.
He alternates between periods, of small

.

farmlop activities in his hoorn country
and cash earning periods on the mines.
Due lu the substantially Increased
wage levels during the past five years
the worker can obtain his target earn-
ings much more rapidly than he did
before. The period spent nn a mine
therefore tends to be shorter than
it was some years ago, hut the worker
lias maintained the tradition of return-
tnjs to the same mine for a number
of periods before finally settling down
to permanent fanning nr other acliuty
at his home.
Our mines are pursuing a policy of

enntinually training and thereby rais-

ing the skills of Black workers. The
more highly skilled men obviously
earn far more than the lesei skilled

ones and the policy is tn try to per-

suade ihe former to become permanent
workers on a mine. During the last

few years the percentage nf South
Africans and Tranikeians working un
mines has risen sharply. The dilli-

culties of providing full family housing
for these men are not as great as

in the case of foreign workers and
our nilue.s arc considering a number
of schemes whereby married housing
can be provided on a mine nr thi:

employee can be assisted in build his

own home in ihe area from which
he comes Whore possible the inten-

tion of uur mines is to provide single

accommodation for the worker during
the week, but to make arrangements
for him to travel home for weekends.
No matter how large a mine if. it

must always he remembered that it

has a finite life and home ownership
in the immediate vicinity of a mine
might not be in the Jons-lerro interests

of the employee.
The increased wage levels mentioned

above provide the unskilled young
novice with ample funds for his own
immediate needs. His ambitions and
desires for higher pay must he uu-t

by the opportunity given to him to

develop into a skilled worker or super-

visor. The training programmes
offered b> our mines provide the

means fof self-betterment and it is

up to the individual concerned to

advance through the various grades
available to hini pn a mine.

However, U is recognised that trade

union prarliee and certain legislation

present harriers to advancement
beyond a . certain point. The policy

of our group of mining companies
is continually to press for the lower-

ing nf these barriers with the ultimate

aim of ensuring equality of oppor-

tunity for all its employees.
During his stay on the mine, ihe

migrant worker is housed and fed.

The hostels on uur mines are built,

to the hishest current standards and
good quality balanced meals have

always been” provided from the exten-

sive kitchens. However, the new
hostels are being built to standards

— early in 1978. ...
If the coal industry- is to reman*

healthy and is to Invest new capital to

r. . meet the growing energy demand of

... South Africa it is imperative that it

'
; • should he able to rely on the applica-

tiou of a price formula arranged with

the Government. -The agreement
- . teached in 1976 resulted in substantial

' 1-V -v junta being inverted to increasing pro-

ZI1
t1
: doetion and averted ihe - coal supply

- - crisis that was building. up_at that time.

= vThei failure of the.: Government to
; adjust prices in 2977 according to the
T- :_ tenns o ? the agreement-can only result

?i r ••'.'in The industry being unable to main-
‘ r - tain _ ..capital expenditure at th«i

. : .required rate, with consequential
.^4 -shortage of coal when an upturn in the—~ ‘

economy occurs.
. J ,•"*

.....The pnvha . and Bietspruit projects

aw making good "
progress and" are— - -running to schedule* Development of

.
.'.^3

.

'

i
s

«lant«nd facilities at Duvha is geared

. to supply the 3600 MW power station

_ with Initial coal in June. 1979. The
first of six 600 MW- generating sets.

..>• -yi»ii burning some 14 million tons of

_-, r‘5- wal per annum, -is expected to start

. ^itrauherdal operation; in September.
'

; VITO, landing up to full station

xapaclty hy 1985: -

. ‘At Bietspruit, T.Ci/s joint venture

. with- Shell Coal South Africa, the -

; Initial portions oLthc first large dreg-

J Itaehave.been' delivered and assembly

bn rite » in. progress. A second large

... machine la expected to be delivered,

• .r-' assembled and in operation late in

1979. CoaLfrom Bietspruit is scheduled

J_to. be available for supply to Shell

from January, 1979. with production
— bfrpdtiig up. to-a -pate of 4 million tons

S
pec anpurp - by July, 1979, and
:drehtually: hr-a into of plus 5 million

toha-^er annum some time in 19SZ.

v^Oar-pIannlUB is based on the belief

~that:"fbe capacity of - the railways to

rj^ngiort, and.thtfiaading facilities at

. "SKIS *»
Harmony company’s current financial

year.

Platinnm
The general industrial demand for

platinum was weak for most of the
year under review .and trading condi-
tions remained •very competitive.
Increased sales of automobiles in -the
United States of America from the
middle of 197? onwards indicated an
upward turn in that country's economy,
but 'the stringent emission require-
ments for automobile exhaust systems,
whtrh were to have applied from mld-
1977 for 1978 model vehicles, have
been relaxed for a further period and
imnroved sales for this usage may he
deferred. Economic conditions in the
principal markets for the metal do not
encourage hope for an eariv recovery
in the earnings of Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings Limited in which
T.C.L. maintains its substantial share-

holding. - Dividends for the year from
this source were higher than those for

the previous year but as T have
mentioned earlier In this review the
normal interim; dividend which fell

wtihin the current financial year of
'T.C.L. was passed, and hopes of a final

dividend do not appear to be good.

Chrome
While export and' local sales,

together with profile, showed a sub-

stantial improvement compared with

the previous year, the rate of demand
in the short-term future shows signs

of being adversely affected by the slow
rate of recovery in the steel industry
overseas. This affects not only our
sales of chrome on the export market,
but also our chrome sales to the South
African alloy industry which exports

a major portion of Its production.

In addition, cooking facilities have
been completely modernised and
smaller dining rooms provided where
meals are available at all hours.
Recreation facilities in the form cf

sport, general education, T.V. and
radio shows are continually being
expanded.
Employment conditions for Black

.workers on all T.C.L. properties con-

tinue to he given the highest priority

and great improvements have already

been effected.

listed investments
The market value of the group's

listed investments excluding holdings

in the subsidiaries, Welgedacht
Exploration Company Limited and
Wltbank Colliery, Limited rose from
R39 362 000 at 30th September. 1976,

to R47745000 at 30th September, 1977,

reflecting a small up-turn in share

prices on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange. If the enhanced market
value of the holdings in Wilbank and
Welgedacht are added to the above-
mentioned figure the total value of
T.C.L/s listed investments increased
from R105 million to R119 million.

Finance
Negotiations were successfully con-

cluded for the loan of R23 000 000
mentioned in my report last year. This
loan was arranged through our holding
company, Barlow Rand Limited, with
a consortium of overseas bankers and
has already been drawn. Further
loans arranged but not yet drawn
down, and overdraft facilities not
utilised at the dale of the accounts,
amount to approximately R50 000 000.

As a consequence of a change in

the riming of equipment purchases
for the new strip mines our forecasts
show that additional facilities will be

t -RMtAds-Bay to handle; the additional South African chrome and with this

h ejcpprte'jfiil be adequate to meet these jn V iGVy relatively large capital snms
I: tqnfiagek" .. .. I’. arc being outlaid to increase prnauc-

Revenue from these two major open-
t jon the three chrome properties

pit operations should therefore start in u,e opening up of new areas,

flowing in the 1978/1970 financial year Between now and 1981, it is planned
^ "- and. increase each year until 19SS.

to expant|
production substantially

’ Gnld above the present annual rate of some

: Pto LWr" Sr-prI?St«D

g.iI™
a most unsettling penod for the gold

J demand f0_ chrome 0re

,
mining

,
iaduriiy. There wide

til “cal alloy

However. H is my belief that there will required during the anticipated peak
be long-term growth to demand for' borrowing period at the end of 1978

and during 1979. Furthermore, pre-
sent world econonrc circumstances

__ and demand patterns indicate the

tlon at the three chrome properties possibility of having to finance the

and in the opening up of new areas. stockpiling of export ores in the short

Between now and 1981, it is planned terra. It is, therefore, deemed prudent

to expand production substantially to arrange further local borrowing

above the present annual rate of some facilities of Bit) 000 000. Negotiations

L2 million tans. This expansion is to for these
.
facilities are in progress.

mcrease
**1n^demM^^t^ diron^'^ore. Future prospects and dividends

.* continued to rise, due to increases in
wages, stores and other items,

. particularly electricity,

«.;IF The -company's, main gold and
? uranium mining investment is in

Hannony Gold .Mining
_
Company

. Limited. .Harmony is achieving the
• targets set for its expansion pro-

•
-, gramme' and, to the course of this, has

for processing by the- local alloy

industry and also for export to major
industrial companies overseas. Never-

theless. the rate of expansion may huve

to be determined to a certain extent

by fluctuations In demand which are a

normal feature of the chrome industry.

\s far as dxports are .concerned,

the supplv of trucks by the South

African Railways Improved during the

vear due uj the continued cooperation

of ihe Administration and. 'With the

help of the Mozambique Authorities,

there was a major improvement in the
outlaid some R23 million on capital- . .,-

n „ Qf chrome ore through
expenditure Including the sum of MaDuj0 a small additional tonnage
R16 million on a modern aceommoaa-

. being shipped through Durban at
tlon complex for Black workers and it-Present time. .

fnrthnF ei,>ie4«vi»4al .nnnntc nn a TieW the preSeill

expenditure including the sum of

RlQ million on a modern accommoaa-
’• tlon complex for Black, workers and

further substantial amounts on a new
vertical abaft ;amL reduction works Asbestos dependent on normal trade relations

at f^erxiespzriut- forecast last year, income from continuing to exi.*t between the
From the middle of August of tbK * U w of 3moslte asbestos, which Republic of South Africa and Its major

timsold Price has showna con- t rinu
,
1

: penge in tbe eastern trading partners. If political events
•

upward trend;and by the end
a rova , ly basiSi. vas con- shoulif result in reduced exports of

of Ortoberhad.exceeded-. toe: StfiO per SSjmWv lower than in 1976.-' Trfhutea primary products. T.C.L. and other
- ounce level, industrial. .demand tor

nihnr minerals occurring "on T.'C.L. exporting companies could be seriously
‘the tnetal aRpeared to bo strong durina of oUjcr m

of sig£&CgJUXw .'affected.
- . this period, but uncertainty- concerning properyes “

of Trans*oal Consolidated Land and Exploration Company. Limited will te
The .cighty-sccond. Annm Ceneral Mceung

- f Ihe Annuoi Financial Statements can be- obtained from the -Office

..
held in Johannesburg an, 19th January m» '-op »

. 4a Hotborn Viaduct, EC IP 1AJ and 'the Share Transfer Office

of the Londoh Secretaries, Charter ConnMand -
^ paffc Street. Ashford, Kent TN24 8SQ. ! .

' of the London Secretaries at P.O. Box 102. snorter -
.

The interim dividend this year,
declared on 12th May. 3977. was
.30 cents per share and the final divi-

dend for the year, at 65 cents per
share, was declared on 27th October.
1977. making a total of 95 cents per
share for the financial year.' L do
not expect any marked improvements
in the company’s earnings in the year
ahead but the income flow from the

new coal and chrome ven lures, fol-

lowed by improved earnings from
uranium, should ensure the resump-
tion of earnings growth from 1979. I

anticipate that the level of dividends
declared during 1977 should at least

be maintatoed in 1978.

However, shareholders will realise

that both earnings and dividends arc
dependent on normal trade relations

continuing to exi.*t between the

Republic of South Africa and Its major
trading partners. If political events

should result in reduced exports 0/
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Ergo should recoup its

R140m. in 5 years

Gold
Fields

BY KENNETH HARSTON. MINING EDITOR

TIIF. PSWAPEi n. far rbe
!«imln:i . o' Lj-J n.nid Gold
and iTuniutu ibivm -n.iuv fuiiy

explains » .1; u.-.-ri- « such n
icrpmble tw :Jif c«*ni

frare.' 't'nca it»c> v. ere oSvrt-d to
the £yaMi \fr.car. public jn
August prtic u? i-onr»

t'jStpl In the i-U'M. ihe public
there *!jo ;rnbi-d ,‘3.- >:mre :bzn
la times -in- 2 a.ir.i. -hares ihaf
urre oircrud.

Like :i
!
i ^-.•ed gcheirca the

Auglu Anurriun Corporation
croup’s Eruo ha- :bat ring of
“why diiiti t I think oi itV s»m-
plicny In e-'encu. Er_-o re-
claims »h-» urar'nr.i 3nti

sulphuric acif! fmm the waste
<ilimcs. pum.jcd fa j treatment
plant, which b:.'c .li-L-umulated

over the years fru.:: o!d mining
Q|icrpii<iiis

This ini.jP os Jnr^e-sca'e
pumpin.- operannn. tjur no mminc
is required As .< result capital
expenditure v *1! hr small after
the inlti.’-i uf* lay i-.lm-j is j-'U

R!40m 1 '.f-'s ini. 1 tu :hi- .-!jrt of
fu-t preduciioTi. Fiirtnvrmorc. the
operation is cL<-- i ..s a j-.iic tor
ta\ purpose* '••.n.Ph -.tenti- that no
tar. is iM.-x’iie urlii tbu capital
expenddi.-c is tu-iapixl in lrofiis.

Krqo cstannics ih.it c.in

break e«et> -it a uoM i»nw of

only S3U «vr itunce. At pr;c\*s

in the recioe r-f si.-ju to Si 50
there shau'd t-c a “ sulj>tantB.i

’*

profit in il-u jx-ar enjniv; March.

If7U. production being due to
* 1.1 rl in the lirst quarter of 197s,

l: is estimated tiuit tiie initial

Ftuom. capfjil expenditure could

he recouped five years after tbe
start of production. Gold was
si:*; yesterday.

Vs already reported, a first

dividend of 35 cents UiSp) is

c\oected to be paid in the first

fail year of operations to March.
PJ7!>. and :hc rate should rise to
oh ccnLs in the following year.

Ergo is dearly destined to be a
long term project, the prospectus
speaking of production ~ from
d:;ms currents available for treat-

ment during the first 20 years.”
This >s put at an annua! average
of 5.4UO kilograms of sold and
150 tonnes of uranium, but treai-
rner* of relatively higher grade
material %» d! mean output of
about 7.000 kilograms gold and
200 tnr.nes of uranium in the early
stages

file npcration has arranged firm
rales " ut good prices ** for Us
uranium output for the firs;

three years and is nearing com-
pletion of contracts for virtually

all the output from t9Si for u
further number of years.

I; expected that a London
quotation for the shares will be
considered on Friday for dealings
to commence on December 5.

London brokers to the company

are Rowe and Pitman The shares
were 465 cents t294pt in Johan-
nesburg yesterday.

Japanese buy
iron ore
from Brazil

DESPITE THE recession in the
steel industry, the Brazilian
group Vale do Rio Docc has
managed to bring seven Japanese
steel companies to the signing of
a $lJbn. i£71J.Gm.) contract 10

buy 104.5m. tonnes of iron 01 e
over 15 years.
The Japanese companies are

Nippon StocL Nippon Kokan
Kaisba. Sumitomo Metul. Kawa-
saki Steel. Nnksianm Steel
Works. Nisshin Steel and Kobe
Steel.

Shipments will start in ,197!i.

The contract enhances the import-
ance oT Japan a- the large-: single
buyer of Brazilian iron ore. It

ha* been purcha-mg n\ er ISnt.

tonnes a year since 1975.

Bur Brazil has lately been rou-
corned about the failing level of
Japjnc-e purchases. This concern
has also been felt in Australia. In

the first nine months of this year
total Brazilian export.6 of iron ore
were 42.7m. manes against GO tint,

tonnes in the same period of 1976.

TCL has reached a plateau
CLIMBING earning* of South
Africa’s muiti-metai mining
investment group, Transvaal Con-
solidated Land and Exploration
appear 10 have reached a plateau
tor the time being. In his state-

ment with the- annual report the
chairman. Mr A. L Petersen, does
not expect any marked improve-
ment in current vi-.-r'a profits.

He adds, however, that “the
income fio-.> from the new coal

and chrome venture*, followed by
improved earning? from uranium
should ensure the resumption of
earning-- grrvth from 1979.’*

3arring any severe deteriora-
tion n! •'Oiith Africa's u.rdir.g

relation- i-j/h other coui.lru*. he
expect- tae MOi-TT dividcrd total

of 95 cents iGOpt to he at leas*

rvtintr'Ocd in the current year to

Scntomi.-.T 90
uf lh-. u roup's major revenue

sources, collierit- prmificri 05.21

per cen; in tiu; year to last

Seplemi'i.T. Mr. Petersen
anticipates no major increase ut

this ore.- until the new Kiet Fpruit

1

and Du’ ha open-cc-t c-o.nl mines
come o.n stream in the 197S-79
year, earnings from thc-c mines
shnulil expand ea?h year until

Produv.ion of chrome. iiit.lt

provided lj:>2 per cent, of Iasi

::c::r'> 1 -a.-oioss. to be evjwnrled
•riili-i ;au tidily " Sruia ns prewn.
atimnl rate of 1 2*n ton*, hot w een
nov; and 19SJ The ’h:-'l major
income source, dividend- fr««n’

•old ami uranium. acei'Uii: d tor

U.43 nor cent, nr In-.* year’s vrn-
•ity>. Tins income - liould inci case
•n *h« current ‘car.
TCL has major holdiiig- in ihe

BS.vvoor and Harmon;. cold-
uranium mine-, Fviriher rivi.-s in

Ihe dividends from lhe.se com-
panies can he expected thi«- year
although Mr. Peiecscr. points out
that the latter mine, having signi-

ficantly reduced its uranium stock-
pile as a result of three snot sales.

will not be able to sell as much
in its current financial year.
Both mines have expanded their

uranium plants and Harmony is

contemplating the erection of a
large plant to treat slimes from
th° new Merriespruir complex.

Mr. Petersen is confident that
the middle to long-term prospects
nf uranium producers are sound.
He does not expect that Australia’s
cautious permission for mining of
uranium will produce any serious
limg-term dislocation of the
market.
H" i iso makes the point thar in

she L-.S.. President Carter's energy
r-dity will -lead 10 the abandon-
ment. in' w hole or in part, of The
plutonium cycle in the short term.
“This should substantially improve
the dcmri' for uranium and
nartlv cpppuse the anti-nuclear
groups.” TCL were £111 yester-

day.

EZ looks for

economies
THE ZINC reliner and base metals
miner, EZ Industries, cannot con-,

tinue to exist as a major -Aus-
tralian industry unless it

oennomi.-oti in every area possible
to reduce costs and maximise
Productivity. Sir Edward Cohen,
the chairman, warned share-
holder- yesterday at the annual
meeting in Melbourne.

Sir Edw.vrti said the price of
zinc was now less than it was
three years ago and the current
level nf r-nc production was less
tfi- n 75 n*-r cent, of capacity. Over
the Inst six years the total bill for
v::ce.-. salaries and directly
related costs had doubled, but
production wa« only Sfi per cent
or *he tevel-of rix years ago.
The results from the current

year would bear no relation to

those of 1976-77 when earnings
jumped almost 70 per cent, to

SA 11.6m. if7.2m.). Because of the
fall in zinc prices, EZ would make
a major write-down this year in

the value of stocks.
To meet the additional strain

Of working capital requirements
through high stock levels, the
company was currently raising
$A15m. i£9.2m.) through a private
debenture placement

Sir Edward told the meeting
that reserves of the Elura deposit
in South Australia were more
than 27m. tonnes of ore with
zinc at S.ii per cent., lead 5.6 per
Cent, and silver at 135 grams a
tonne.

' In the present climate of
declining zinc prices it is difficult

to make optimistic forecasts of
the profitability of a mine at

Elura. This is as sad commentary
on tbe . economic problems facing

the industry since Elura is one
of the best base metal deposits
found in Australia in recent
years.” he said.

About 100 anti-uranium pro-
testers attended, some in wheel
chairs, on crutches, swathed in

bandages, or clutching broken
dolls. Every time . the word
"uranium” was mentioned they
called out “money, money” or
jingled coins. At the end of the
meeting they -howered ihe stage
Of the meeting hall with coins.

Sir Edward told the meeting
that whjlc some progress hud
been made nn the Hanger
uranium project, much remained
to be done before it was able to
start on the desired basis. Federal
legislation tn enable implementa-
tion or various asnecis would nni
be introduced to Parliament until

early next year hut work on
bilateral safeguard agreements
with prospective. customer
countries had started.
EZ shares were UsOp yesterday.

JUST OVER S7 per rent nf
Consolidated Hold Helds £4Qn».

rights issue, announced at ttitt

beginning of this month, was?

taken up by shareholders. Tbw;
was disclosed yesterday at *he
annual general nu-uTins in London
hy Lord Errol! of Hale, the chair-
man.
The sharps nor taken up havn

hern sold bv the underwriters at
0 premium above the issue price
nf 153" The net premium of
apnroximateiv 2r» per share is

he ini dismbuied among share-
holders who look up the two-for-

mne efter.

\t the meeting Lord Erroll

anrmpied tn head off any
criticism of the issue in prepared
remarks to shareholders. “ThP
tinting nf :« large issue is not a
matter entire!v within our dis-

Crpriou.” he sr,id

We have io strike a balance
between c.tnifil raising and divi-

dend pivmrnis and tn maintain
rpRsopahle anti nrtident cover tor

the dividend. The yield on the
new »hare< at ihe issue price of

IMp is attractive in itself, mid
we believe we have struck the
right ha lance," Lord Erroll told

.shareholders.

The greater pari of the meet-
ing w»s pnntvrned v ith di*ctwsmn
on familiar line* of the Hold Fields
groun’s involvement in South
Africa, where ! has a 40 per vent,

stake in Gold Fields of South
Africa and direct investment in

individual mines.

One of these i> the dc\ eloping
tier I kraal mine, on the subject

of which Lord Erroll s.iid that the
third tranche of funds required
would not be financed by the sale

of further shares. The cash was
available.
Lord Erroll was also drawn to

reCer to the Wheal Jane trn mine
in Cornwall. For the last month
its results had been "increasingly
satisfactory." and while it had
been necessary to “sweat out a-
bad period." he felt that the com““
pany was getting on the right side
uf its troubles.

. More .generally. Lord.Errall coa-.
firmed his earlier statements in
the annual report to the effect
that the group had made an en-
couraging start to The year.
Yesterday, however, the shares
lost a further 3 to HWp. having
come down from l99p on Novem-
ber 2. the day before the right?
issue was announced.

GETTY SEARCHES
FOR URANIUM ;
The Philinpines subsidiary of

Getty Oil, the U.S. oil group. i$
exnected to sign a uranium;
exnloration and dcveloomenb
agreement with the ClnverrunenC
in Moti«:ii bv next January, com-
panv official* stated. •»

Gettv *etu a technical team t£
the Philippines last April and il-tf

name lias boon bracketed by
Government officials niih West-
inshoiiso. another V.S. group. a£
exnress'ne interest in developing1

,

uranium in the rniiniry Westing-
hn'isc. however, is more concerned!
with exirvuing uranium front
Conner mine tailings and waste;
dtintns. »

ROUND-UP l
Against the background of;

mounting losses in the Zambian-
copper industry. PresidenC
Krnm-rh Kaunda has appointed »
committee to investigate ther

rationalisation of production inf
order to mobilise resources for :

,

nrniii.ible expansion, a statement"
from Lusaka said. "I

* * * l
The Vancouver cornpany,-

Coscka Resources, is to acquire-
Taira Resources, a private Alberts£
petroleum coninany. which;
operates in the L'.S Cnseka is also-
bringing up Its stake fn CanadiaiV
Natural Resources to -Ifl per cent;'
Canadian Natural is encaged with
Kerr Addison in conducting a
feasibility study on a lead-zinc-

silver property in the Yukon.

Allied Hambro boosts small companies
BY ERIC SHORT

Allied Ilambro. one of Britain’s compared with an 18 per cenL rise rate of consumer spending. satton of its shipyards and those

oldest established unit trusts and in the All-Share Index. First halt turnover advanced funds surplus to the reduced

a member of Hamhro i? hrin-in- « from ^L6yra. and after group’s requirements. Sir John

? 1 i" r, Is 14olf timti Us of «»*.«» l £73,000^ net Hunter, chairman, re-affirmed at',
to t.ie attention 0 i pennon fund JLiHil-llUlC profits emerged higher at yesterday's AGM.
investment managers the oppor- , £104.401 compared with £66,683. Directors have not yet deter- :

l unity nr Lnvestment in smaller recovery oy The interim dividend Lx increased mined how much cash will be-’:

companies through its Exempt T _ ~ to l,Ip net. costing required by the new company to.
-’

Smaller Cumpanics Fund. R. K. ‘W^tSOD '

SJn “and
1

tv Hl^to^tolffilng JUftaJftS JSrtiS^S

2

The "roup has produced a reflECTLXG .-IN improvement ^
arv

f7‘\°>
r and tor development and expan-

’

report vmdi makes a considered
jn ntosi divisions, pre-tax profits mems amounted to 2.l3Sp per lOp

s jon
vase tor managers nf gross funds of R. Kelvin Watson recovered Tlie date when the new com-’"
to nut part of their equity port- £139.683 to S1M01 for the During October as paJ,y «“"] comment operations-

folio into smaller companies. It Jg£P
J ^ '*£

points out that out of a total of ytjr-end.
* lens, which has been well rc-

2.600 companies quoted on ihe Hr. C. K. Watson, the chairman, delved by both practitioner and been approved by shareholders, he*

Stock Exchange, over I.S00 have states that the company’s future patient and ht proving to be a

lens, which has been well rc- Scheme for Jt5 formation has.:

Swan Hunter Inevitably adversely affected tho'-7

amount of shiprepair work to be-*
carried out.

This situation is perhaps more,.;
acute in Europe and as a result-?

its North Shield yard is tradingT;

*
, .

c u, " -u
j-res< an(j development Vwon Muntur uemann ior snipping services .nos.

market fmprovementisles? significant OW3T1 OUIlICr inevitably adversely affected tho-
;

It feels that well managed small within the optical practices, says TOtll amount of shipreptur work to be-,

compunic-i can and do grow the chairman, although since the ilicTnDcTS Will carried out.

faster than their larger counter- company is primarily concerned . ,
This situation is perhaps more,;

parts, but because (heir shares in the provision of goods and TPCPiVP pQ Cfl acute in Europe and as a results

.ire not widely held, price cam- services to the consumer market, lvvut v its North Shield yard is iradinKT;

mgs ratios tend to be lower and he is hopeful that optical prac- Shareholders nf Swan Hunter under adverse conditions which1
:

;

yields higher. Smaller companies tices will benefit from the antici- Group will receive the amount of seem likely to continue until there--

hau* in the past provided above pated increase in the amount and compensation from the national- is a shipping revival,

averace dividend growth as - -V.

shown by the performance of the , '-

Uanihru .
Smaltor Companies

Fund, the authorised unit trust

run by the group. In the in years
*ince inception this fund has in- . ,

creased distributions hv over non _ J a a •

Ksrrssijs'jrs Interest rates rise
rent. The capital performance of XIII-VE %/W7«r M. M.

the fund hus doubled that of the
FT-All Share index. Bank of England Minimum tbe events of last week trading Exchequer, but there was an in- -

The report accepts that the Lending rate 7 per cent. remains extremely nervous, crease in the note circulation and

large number of small companies (since November 25, 1977)
Tre**»7

,

b,U ™Xes su-Sest *e houses were also faced with

»i,d their diversity make? it very . * _ JLi , • ^ , L .

Probable rise of \ per cent, to ,i the call on 101 per cent. Ex-

Interest rates rise
FT-All Share index. Bank of England Minimum tbe events of last week trading Exchequer, but there was an in- -

The report accepts that the Lending rate 7 per cent. remains extremely nervous, crease in the note circulation and

large number of small companies (since November 25, 1977)
Treasury hill rates suggest a the houses were also faced with

owl their diversity makes it very
**

rt„ ****** rlse of l ^ cent, to 7i the call at 104 per cent. Ex-

difficuli tor fund managers to ^terest rates; continued to n» per cent, in MLR this week, but chequer 1997.

invest directly in this sector with ln lhc “on“5n « there is an increase on Friday Discount bouses paid a, -6 per

a lot nf research, effort and ve^cnlay. ;‘nd dtscount houses
is expected to beat least 1 per cent, for secured call loans in

resource-, and that tlmre ii Hie biiyiny ra.es tor three-month wnL l0 g cent_
the early part, and closing

dancer -r bomc mm a Day-to-day credit was in slightly
were Wken ai Wi *r

nartinilnr comixin- Bid Allied cent, from -6,-a per cenu, "eoit was in su§nuy
resource-, and that there is the fifp

three-month wnL l0 g ^ cent_
the early part, and closing

dancer nf heme krtri mm a J£*JZ Day-to-day credit was in slightly n̂f Ces were Wkcn 31 Per

HamK'imtotX" Thai Pointing tovard, a possibto short supply. Md In the interbank market over-

Si? imcWiS In smaller {urther rise « Bonk ^ England
JJ!? 5Sl? fS?m "IS*11 loanS °Pened 81 35 '8 pet

'

companies can provide the solu- Minimum Lending Rate this ® f T^sury bills from cenu and eased to 3.S-5g per cent.,

tion to these problems of direct heek. Tlie market was beset with Houses.
faefore cIogiQB al 64 .7 per cent.

Investment, as well .is providing rumours, many or which are likely Government disbursements ex- Rates In the table below are
the necessary invpvimcnt spread to prove erroneous, although after cecded revenue payments to the nominal in some eases.

I *-.64

b«H Kulk 1 rttMUM
necrei*hie ; H-wsv

1°
, ,

f to*- K..U,-
been ouerin- this mtesrmcnt in Ltninwe louffbaBk

j
autboritv • necreuihie ; H-ubv . Uompunv : mu-keL

;
Trailin' t

smal’cr companies to individual riii -1 dcowtii 1 dspooitu"
, noaA> i u^iwii ; , .iepc«iu Bltlb^

| U\

excellent results and can claim I
Bl9"7

I

• ”
I

-
;

6U
[

s-6 • — |

special expertise in this sector, re- 7!^*^ !

6-6 8 ”
l ”

j

~
;

~ ' “
!

In forced b»- its e»nrmc!ion mto a 7 <** <u,tit..
j

«- 6q £is - 6 U I - » 6 U-6J1 i om ’ sat-6 > - 1

major merchant bank. tow uil-uiii.... 6j> 6jg .
• 614 -6 is 711-617

. esc 7 eta 6 ' 6 Jc
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES
•' i-

TARBELA HYDROPOWER EXTENSION

PROJECT, PAKISTAN

CONTRACT No. EM-6

SUPPLY AND ERECTION, SUPERVISION OF

LV EQUIPMENT FOR UNITS 5 TO S

TARBELA HYDROPOWER; EXTENSION

PROJECT, PAKISTAN;

CONTRACT No. EM-7

(1) Tarbela Dam and Powerhouse is situated on the Indus

River 29 miles upstream from Attack. The existing power

station has four generating units of ITS MW each with

vertical shaft Francis turbines. .The Pakistan Water and

Power Development Authority fWAPDA) intends to extend

the Powerhouse and instai four additional units. Nos. a

to S.

(2) Tender documents will be
-

issued shortly for designing,

manufacturing, furnishing, delivering c.i.f. Karachi and

supervising of the following equipment with all appur-

tenant parts and accessories for a complete, and operating

installation: .

Schedule 1:— 13.S kV Main Generator Isolated Phase

Bus.

— 13.8 kV Potential Transformer and Surge

Protection Equipment.

Schedule 2:— 13.S kV Unit Auxiliary Power Trans-

formers.

— 11 kV Auxiliary Power Transformers.

Schedule 3:— 425 Volt Power Distribution Centres.

— Control, Metering and Relaying Switch-

boards, Extension Sections.

— Panelboards. Terminal Boies and Miscel-

laneous Equipment.

Tenderers may quote on one or more or all above

schedules but each tendered schedule must be complete.

13» Sealed tenders will be called for a date which will be

specified in the tender documents.

A period of approximately 90 days will be allowed for the

preparation of tenders from the date of issue of the tender

documents.

M» The extension of the Powerhouse is being jointly financed

by the Government or Pakistan and the Asian Development

Bank (ADB).

The foreign exchange component of Contract EM-6 is

anticipated lo be financed by a loan from the Ordinary

Capital resources of the ADB. The details of eligible

source countries and other eligibility requirements will

be set out in the tender documents.

Only tenders received from manufacturers who have

supplied similar plant to that described above will qualify

for consideration. The tender documents will require

submission of full details of the manufacturer's technical

capability and financial status.

(5) Application for tender documents should be made as soon

as possible to:

General Manager ( Generation 1

Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority
WAPDA House
Lahore. Pakistan

with a copy of the application to the Engineer,

Acres Internationa] Limited
‘2 Sunderdas Road
P.O. Box 3034
Lahore, Pakistan.

Requests for tender documents must be accompanied by:

til full name and address of manufacturer who will

perform the major part of the work, and

<uj a brief description of previous experience in manu-
facturing equipment of the type and size specified.

SUPPLY OF CABLE, BUS AND ACCESSORIES,

FOR UNITS 5 TO 8

(1) Tarbela Dam and Powerhouse is situated on the Indus

River 29 miles upstream from Attock. The existing power
• -station has four generating units of 175 MW each. with

vertical shaft-Francis turbines. The Pakistan. Water and

Power Development Authority {WAPDA) intends to extend

the Powerhouse and Switchyard and ifistal four additional

units. Nos. 5 to S.

NOTICE OF RATE OF. JNT&REST V

Gabinete da Area de Sines
(An Agency of tlw Republic, of Portliest ) .

US $50,000,000
Guaranteed floating Rate Serial Notes 1981 /

Unconditionally Guaranteed u. to- Payment of. Principal

and Interest by the
. . . .

-

Republic of Portugal

(2) Tender documents will shortly be issued for designing,

manufacturing, furnishing, testing, delivering ci£. Karachi

of the following equipment with all appurtenant parts and

accessories for a complete and operating installation:

— Aluminium Bus. Fittings and Welding Materials

— Post Type ana Suspension Type Insulators

— Overhead 900 MCM Arvidat Cable and Accessories

— Overhead 7 No. 6 Aiumoweld Cable and Accessories

— 11 fcV Multi-Conductor Power Cables and Accessories

— 600V and 1.000 V Single and Multi-Conductor Power

and Control Cables and Accessories.

In • accordance with the provisions' of the Notes. and; Agent

Bank Agreement between Gabinete da A'rea'de Sines, the k<puGlvc
:

of Portugal and Citibank) N.A., dated May 31. 1977, • notice -is
-

hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at 8j/& pa.

and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment.Date,.

May 31, 1978. against Coupon No.;2 ‘wilj.be..U-SJS436.Q4’ and.fta

been computed on. the actual number of days elapsed;- (1 82)

divided by 360. * \ •.
.

.*

November, 30, 1977

By: Citibank, NA, London, Agent Bank

(3 f Sealed tenders will be called for a date which will be

specified in the tender documents.

A period of approximately 90 days will be allowed for the

preparation of tenders from the date of issue of the ‘tender

documents.

(4) The extension of the Powerhouse is being jointly financed

by the Government of Pakistan and the Asian Development

Bank (ADB).

The foreign exchange component of Contract EM-7 is

expected to be financed by a loan from the Ordinary

Capita) resources of the Asian Development Bank. The
details of eligible source countries and other eligibility

requirements will be set out in the tender documents.

Only tenders received from manufacturers who bave

supplied similar plant to -that described above will qualify

for consideration. The manufacturer’s technical capability

and financial status.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. pimuni id section 364 of xbr Viclanan Companies

Act 1961 (u amended), due the company intends, after the expiration of one
month from cht date or this advertisement to apply to (ha Treasurer of the

state of Victoria for permission to transfer to the Treasurer' the Slack units

{and an/ rijhtt attaching thereto) ci/rrendy rtgbured. in the names of- fbe
'

stockholders listed hereunder:— -

Annie Taggart Dec'd- Swinton. Lane.. England
.

j Preference

Mrs. Margaret I. Sladen. London, England ... - 21 Ordinary
Mrs. jacoba Sherriff. Taunton. Somprset, England 50 Ordinary
Charles H. Nelson Dec'd, London. England .11 Ordinal?
Percy S. Crisp Dec'd.' London. England S Ordinary
Jessie Henderson Dec'd. Glasgow. Scotland , .10 Ordinary
Enquiries must be directed to The Share Registrar.

The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd,.- .

33 5. Collins Street, -

Melbourne. Vkaorh 300Q
By Order of the Board

Secretary: B. L Ward.

{%) Each application should be accompanied by a Bank draft

issued by a recognised bank in favour of WAPDA account
number 890. Allied Bank of Pakistan. \V»nd» Hou-e.
Lahore In the amount of Pakistani Rupees 2,000 or the
equivalent of U.S.S 200 in convertible foreign currency as

payment for three complete sets of the. tender documents
. and ten copies of the tender forms.

Additional copies of the complete sets of document* may
be obtained upon payment by cash or certified cheque
air post paid in the amount of

within Pakistan R* 700 each sc)

outside Pakistan U.S.S 100 each set

The above charges will not be refunded.

GENERAL MANAGER t GENERATION)
WAPDA

(5> Application for tender documents should be made as soon

at possible to:

General Manager (Generation)

Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority

WAPDA House
Lahore. Pakistan

with a copy of the application to the Engineer,

. . . Acres International Limited

2 Sunderdas Road
'

P.O. Box 3034

Lahore. Pakistan.

Requests for tender documents must be accompanied by:

u) full name and address of manufacturer who will

perform the major pan of the work, and

(in a brief description of previous experience in manu-
facturing equipment of the type and size .specified.

(61 Each application should be accompanied by a Bank draft

issued by a recognised bank in favour of WAPDA account

number 890. Allied Bank of Pakistan, Wapda House.

Lahore, in the amount of Pakistani Rupees 2.000 or the

equivalent of U.S.S 200 in convertible foreign currency as

payment for three complete sets of the tender documents

and ten copies of the tender forms.

Additional copies of the-complete sets of documents-may
be ohtained upon payment by cash or certified cheque
air post paid in the amount of

within Pakistan Rs S00 each set

outside Pakistan U.S.S 100 each set

The above charges will not be refunded.

GENERAL MANAGER (GENERATION)
WAPDA

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY LIMITED

rlncorponted In Che KeonOIic .

at South Alrrcal

1

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

RHYTHM WATCH CO;, LTD.
(Rhythm Toko Kouyo kaboshiki

Ktiilra)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN OEPOSlTARY'RtCElPTS

( “ EDRj " ) .

Notice it hereby given u> holder*.

of EORj dmr Rhythm Watch Co. Led.

paid an interim dividend of Y4.50
gross .per Share on 28 (h November.
1977. to shareholders on cnc Com*
pan/'t register at tte dose oi business

on 30th September. 1977. . This

dividend has been converted to LI.S.

dollars and amounts to U.S.S 18.74
gross per EDR.

Accordingly. KTcinwort, . Benson
Limited as Depositary informs holders

of EDR* that they should claim their.

.

dividends by presenting Coupon No. J

on or after . 1st December, ;577. at
(a) , the office of the Depositary. Klein-
wort, Benson Limited, 2D. randwrth
Street. London. EC3P 3DB, w kt

(b) the office of the AgWu. Banque
Internationale, a Luxembourg S.A.. .2,

Boulevard .-Royal, Luxembourg.
Coupons must, be loft For -hree' Clear

business days ior examinadon. md may
be presented on any -weekday (Satur-

day* and public holidays excepted

)

during normal business hours.
Japanese withholding tax at the

rate oF 2D per cent, will .!*: deducted
from the gross value of all dividends -

paid unless the EDR holder lodges, in
a form acceptable to the Depositary,
an affidavit of residence hi a country
having a tax treaty or agreement with
japan providing for a lower rats' of
withholding tax, in which case such
lower rate will be applied.

*

'

The difference between Cod' amount
of withholding tax id deducted and-
tho standard rate of incomq tax pay-
able in the UnlrejT Kingdom 'vriil. aha

.

be deducted from 'ail- dividends Paid
in the: United Wnjadotn unless hold«rd>

.

of EDR* furnish -tlw DoposfCiry -wUh-t
the usual affidavits, of . aao-rexidencft.

:

In 'the United Kingdom.- '

KLEINWORT. BENSON lWTE£M
; Depositary'

Condon. • ,i
|

30th November. 1977.

BRAZILIAN INVESTMEN1S S.A.
SOCIEDAOE DE INVESTIMENTO

DECRETO—LAW NO. 1*01
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Inal

the reoert and accounts a) tne above
mentioned company Mr the sin months
period endino September 30. JB77'
are available lo the' shareholder* jr
the offices of Morgan- Guaranty Trust
Cj oi New York In;

Brussel*. 35. avCnue" dei Art**"'
London. 33, Lombard street

. New Yarn. ZX v/al(- Strepe-Ncw York, ZX Y/al(- Str«fC;

Recognized
Non-Resident
Degree Program

1'*:
V

‘ £-i

Study Programs
BACHELORS • MASTERS * DOCTORATES

OFF CAMPUS STUDYPROGRAM
now available for no.n-resiaentstudents

California Western University now
offers a no-costevaluation program to

the mature- adult who feels his total

life-learning experience, work experi-
ence education, vocational training,

and functional abilityhas degree level

equivalency.

The University's alternative study
programs are intended to provide
qualified students an opportunity to

complete the specific degree require-

ments of this University iria substan-
tially shortened time frame of study,
with no classroom or mandatory
semina r attendance required .Univer-

sity recordsshowthat itisnotunusual

for a mature, self-directed, highly

motivated individual to complete his

personalized prescriptive degree
study program in as little as 9 months
or less. AH programs are self-paced,

and thestudentmayproceed asfastas

time and ability permit.

For a personaleva! uationofyourwork
experience, education, credit, and
academic background, which will

allow us to determine appropriate

entry level foryou intoagivendegree

program, send a detailed resume and
other related information to:

c
D
c
5

Financial minded

MBA
The advertiser is part of an international

group involved in specialist process manu-

facturing with sales in excess of a billion,

dollars. Through recent promotion, the U.K.

subsidiary of this group wish to recruit

someone with the mental and personal

resources who will be able to take his/her

place in the management structure, after a

suitable familiarisation programme. Future

development is more likely to be in the

financial function and the location is in South

London.

Whilst salary is negotiable, those unable to
/

justify £6.600 are less likely to be suitable.-

Please reply to the

Company Personnel Manager

Box A.616S. Financial Times

10. Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

FRENCH KlER HOLDINGS LllMTED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to me
holders, of (M Unsecured Loan Stock
2004-09 that the TRANSFER BOOKS Of
the Ccunpjfiy win - bo CLOSED • worn tne
12 Eft Co jam December 1977 Jmjul*’*.

.

_B* Order o! the aaartt.
JOHN E. GROVE.

RMlItrjr.

THE SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE
WATERWORKS COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th« Yin I

TRANSFER BOOKS Of tlie Comojnr «ill'
be CLOSED from tne 1 6t1» Oetembcr 1977
to 29th December. 1977 Both mvi «.

;

elusive jeiirst Transfers oi Debenture',
jnil Preference SlocJcs.- UT net aeimsi |

Transfers Of Ordinary scoefc
.

;

By Order of the Board
A. W TI8HENHAM.

.... • ' Sc:rctarv.
Birmingham. -.1;

24i(i November. 7 377.
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timSHY OFMi CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

FRENCH INSTITUTE
10-Weck 1/Teefniw Da/ Count in

ORAL FRENCH,

commencing 9th Jinuify- Interviews

from 5th to )4tti December 1977,

Decolfi from:

T4 Cromwcil Place,

London 5W7 2pJ (SAE).

Teli 589 421) (Ext 45)

mm
M
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Smole
ver column
Line cm.
£ l

Oueen's
lORACE
UNTRY
Mon. to

ImJrwtrlil and kusuKss
Premises S.75 12.50

Bssiuess (or Sale/
Wanted 3.7a 12.30

Rcsiduniwl PtOptrt? us 7.oo
ArooliitiDcnu - OM ii£0
Business & invesiment
Onportuoiuus.
CorporaBon Loans.
Pruduclion Camncy 4Jff IS.W

Education. Motors.
Contracls L Tenders.
Personal. Oardcninx 2.30 ll JO

Hotels and Trai-.il 2,75 1D.OO
Book Publishers 6j0

Promtom puldani avallaMo
{Minimum siw 40 uIbbib mu.)

£L0B per single column cm. extra

smiyiiifM

MW
imvw ijiriyrwHiM

W$l

For purifier details mite fo:

Ciassifictf Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
19. Cannon Street, EC4JP 4 BY.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON
t( lb xWo £0.90
2 lb side L9.7S
2- lb side £ ! 0,7Q

Gift Pack, with Knife 7Op Extra
Sliced Sides £1JK) Extra

I fb Lens Sliced . Smoked

SMOKED TROUT EELS AND
MACKEREL

1 x 5 ez Smoked Trout C3.C
1 x 12 ox Smoked Mackerel... £2.3

lb Whole Smoked - Ed £4.B
POST PAID IN U.K.
CASH WITH ORDER

ORDER EARLV FOR CHRISTMAS
J. St ML Shearer Ltd,

fl victoria Street. Aberdeen
AB9- I9L - Tel: 0224 M2Q6 .

MOTOR CARS
CAR. HIRE

RANGE ROVER* jm u4nd Rovnrs for
hire. UnlimltrtJ -mileage Hln* anice ov
London AirOW or will (Ml ver. few-.#London AirPPff or will (Ml ver. feuf v-
Pour Hire Ltd. D1-B94 lil I .Siouind
Lockerbie 33341,

BOLINCO NV
Tor tnh rear e*
a. &%, stock .

Share Premium
Of - NftttierlandS

UMted Kingdom '
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to RESTORE public confidence

deals could

prison sentences
„ id «®Ve Insider

vtiling ift^NrurWea hr Company
band, ptber wttfc price-
wtoMttotiiiUhfirmatien

offence Iff—certain
, s are the centrepiece

S; ‘Uwerinneat 1

pUnti jwbDsfied

’dfrtiy : ^or’ reform -of

?:Tbe Government also intend*
V
v Introduce legislation to define

the first time ha statute law
i oveqUT- duties sod mpdnsi-
iities of directors^ -who will

itelfically Jbe required to takev -«ourit ofJ
the Interwts of the

: mpany^i "employees us wen ss
^;ftashar*holders.

:
" Weaknesses
\£tt* 'While Paper, “The Con.

' i-et of Company.- nireeton,” pre-
lated by Mr. Edmund Don, the

- s sde Secretary, also outlines
V-ir^posaij: to .'tighten the law on
.. v -asi to dfractors; there will be

. £50,000 limit on permitted

% jus-, by companies- to their
•*’“ rectors in' .the normal coarse of

. #ir ' business.. Projected new
.

'

->s' affecting company tram.
& in which a director has a

.

' ,hite •: interest are also des*

'.'ibed^ . .

-

•v- ’Ihe; White Paper, whose pro,
;;-iate weTeiOreshailowed by Mr.

;-*-v'diitr,the Commons on July 28.

. vdpEprtcs tbaf weaknesses in the
-•

. -.ipiave been exposed by recent
*j! instigations into the affairs of
n^iain Companies.

'

s.'^iipropoKals on insider Jeal-

't ^gre idesigned to catch the

< 'fiaer- VttiD tradps on the basis

The question, It say*, or wbut
should be dono about insider
dealtofis has attracted consider-
sole debate here and overseas
and this has served to clarify the

and to identify the con-
flicting considerations which
have to be balanced. That in.
Mdcr dealing is wrong is widely
accepted and the Government
has concluded that this should
be underlined by statutory pro-
visions which would, make in-
sider dealing in certain circum-
stances a criminal offence.
i It will not be ponribie to pro-
duce 9 . perfect answer' to the
problem which will enable the
immediate identification and con-
viction of every wrongdoer, but
the Government- intends to estab-
lish as soon as possible that In-
sider dealing is an offence and
to create penalties whl& will be
sufficient in most calcs, to deter
those who are tempted in uw
inside information for their own
personal gain, ir the provisions
proposed prove Jnsufflciem in the
light of experience, the Govern-
ment will not hesitate (0 modify
and refine them. The Govern-
ment believes that market trans-
action*; In quoted ' securities
should he treated differently
from other transaction! In the
former, with the Jobbing system
and market structure, it will not
generally be practicable to

identify a victim who has suf-

fered as a result of insider deal-

ing. This rules out any ;adequate
civil law remedy that wpuld com-
pensate the victim and is a
further reason why criminal

air. Edmund Dell

?TVa v

t - :

. p.l
’

^Public confidence in directors . .

.

J *retpiirts that such people should not use

: ;
iasider information for their own interests. 9

1'-“V-r-price-sensitive con fiden ti al
1
''-'fanjutipn, while protecting

: *? Jftffttato .transactions.. It is

penalties bn a con-

-Should be up to two
' s4r^. lnipri8onment or a fine,

{'“i-Ohnlt to the .fine will be
'
•-fcified-lil.^e Act. .

-^ffjtftkey-toassage In- the pro-

i
which are in the

.
latter

^"^-^"thcTWhite'Paper, states:

«" ^^^'Gbvemmetit'E principal

X'bbesar-'la’ thatrit-~sKall-. be a

. -fgfeinft offence for .an insider to

J al od .-the market in quoted
Hh " 'pgrtaln- cirtram-

T.-i^beB where, ^he has inside
Wointend, however.

s**-

.. .

-**=--

i offence should not be
- "iV"dr absolute liability. The

i ,
will need to show

> at the insider-
1 knew or had

1 —--<asonable grounds to believe

! ate- information
- "was not

i sa&efcilly was jrice

: As msfflve andto.he dealt never-

- i
5
'ieless. Also^it wiS . be possible

! **tar a person to offer is a .defence
1 -tat'his'purpw wo dealthg was

"•ffi
tt, nfat avoid a

/ uj^^ilJ^EsWe

,

‘.AnS^duttniT the -.‘mihSert; the

: - Ifete-Paper says that Insider

-

; btiiag is understood' broadly tj>

1
‘ situations v^eie. a person

» - "to’ or sells securities when he,

-iLnot the other patty to the
iissaction, is in possession of

I _«24ential Information which
the value to be. placed QP
Securities,

[herinore the confidential
- VforaaCion' in question will
- -beriaiy. be in his possession

.’jganse- of-.

-

. some, -connection
'

.
' ilch^se ’has^WUh the. company

j. •: Tose'siwurjtles arejftr be dealt
- f'ffOE.-racainple, -hft.anay .be a
.'.Rector, employee;- or.: profeitf-

' nil Utavisftr of that.company),
i^bewuse someone In such a
/iitSbu-'-'-fcas - provided him;

-

. ViPcthrJr 'itotircctly^with the
-..rilrioatbinr: 2

-'^uhBc-- confidence in dlrectors
- “-p.ofhersl. closely . aiKOcIated

VW.-“companies requires that
- ’h-ppopie should ffpt us® ln-

'
. ?Tmatinn^to further 'their

-ittMnterests; . jPHirtfierraore. If.
'

'r'- S wereito do so, they would
- •

:

^aently be in breach of their
' ;lgatipns to the-companies; and

:*St:be =held to be ;takinff an
. .; .'6nr advantage of the people

•
, they were 1

dealing.
- »ter recalling that there are

.Present no legal sanctions in
• tatosjoed specifically at dls-

.
:JWEtos Insider dealing though

V2- .«w:
r
. colls for certain dis-

; ptte ;and the Stock Exchange
-

'.L .City- - Take-over - Code have
'"-tahi -rules, the paper says the
•' ^foment has considered both
:.Taeas practice and views ex-

•„ '*56d by organisations In
; latn.; .. .

sanctions arc called for.

In making its proposals the
Government has recognised that
the creation o! insider dealing
as an offence must not: he such
as to inhibit dealings which arc
not under criticism. It has par-
ticularly. in mind that the
directors and employees of a
company will not infrequently
hold shares in the company Tor
which they work. j

By . the very nature of their
employment they will usually be
tn possession of confidential in-

formation and they could he
Inhibited from dealing pprfectly
innocently unless their special
position was recognised. The
difficulty is a real one,

;

but the
Government helieves that the
defence set out (above) will
afford a suitable measure of pro-
tection in relation to Innocent
dealings by directors and
employees.

Protection
The Government thinks It

better, tp list. specific classes with,
defined associates who would,M
treated as. insiders (principally
directors, employees, substantial'

shareholders and persons with
a professional or business rela-

tionship with the company)
rather than adopting the wider
approach (as in the U.S.) under
which an insider is anyone who
has inside information.

However. 6tates the papor, in

addition to the specific list of
persons who are to be treated as
insiders, the Government pro-

poses that anyone who receives
information which he knows to

be price sensitive and not sener-.

ally available and which he
realises .bay come directly or
indirectly front 3n insider

should also refrain from dealing.

It is hat proposed to restrict this

provision to those who are in

5ome. specified relationship with

tb* insider.

The Government recognises

that a broad definition may in-

hibit some transactions but

believes that its proposals for

a defence against the criminal

charge will provide an adequate
protection for the innocent. If

in a few cases a person Is not

clear whether be falls within

the. definition, the.- prudent
course will be for him to refrain

from dealing.

It' is .
not proposed that com-

panies themselves should be

capable of prosecution for
insider dealing.
The paper remarks on the

difficulty of obtaining civil

redreos against insiders and
says: Where insider dealing

takes place In market trans-

actions in quoted securities

there are substantial problems
In linking buyers and sellers

which seem to rule out civil

actions by those who claim to

have made losses through buying
or soiling shares al a critical

lime. Indeed one uf the main
arguments for creating the
criminal offence of insider deal-

ing is precisely that there Is

usually no effective civil remedy.
With the cstahlia'hmcnt of

criminal sanctions criminal
penalties will be the natural way
of making insiders pay far illicit

gains. In addition there would be
nothing in the statute which
would prevent civil remedies
being sought in any suitable case
under the present law.

Dealing in it-, curhcr sectinns
with the obligations or directors,

the paper says that under
common law directors are under
a duly to art in the interests of

the company and are required
to exercise care and skill in the
discharge of these functions.

But these duties arc not defined
in statute. The Government has
decided that the present require-
ments of the law should be
codified in legislation which will

require a director to exercise
that degree of care and diligence

that a reasonably prudent person
would exercise in cuinparablc
circumstances- and the degrre of
skill whirh may reasonably be
expected of a person of his know-
ledge and experience.

The Government also believes

that employes should be given
legal recognition by company-
law. The statutory definition uf

the duly of directors will require

directors to take into account
the iincri-‘ls of employees as
well as of shareholders They
will also be required to send the
annual report and accounts to all

employees as well us to share-

holders.

To eliminate any uncertainty
in the existing law, the Govern-
ment also intends to make a law-

ful for directors to make provi-

sion for Employees or former
employees ..when clusing duwn
the whole or any part of the
business
On ioans to directors, the

paper stales that the definition

of the fiduciary duty of directors
will broadly Rive statutory form
to the existing common law that

panics In which a director bas
an Interest as well as loans to
directors themselves: and to
make breach of those provi-
sions u criminal offence;

(hi iu introduce limitations
on the scale and terms on
which loans to directors may
be made when they arc
permitted under the specific
cxriDptinns.

(ti/ Fnr all companies:
(a) to ensure that there is

greater disclosure of loans to
director^ bv amending Section
107 of the 1IK8 Act.
It is proposed to tighten control

over the exemption for loans in

the ordinary i-oursc of a com
pany's business by requiring that
such loans must be on normal
commercial terms as tn interest
rate, repayment terms, security
and otherwise; they are to be
subject to an overall limit of
r50.non and are to be disclosed
in the accounts: and to make a
breach of the new provision sub-
ject tu criminal penalties. It will,

however, be permissible fur a

director to obtain a low interest
loan for house purchase from his
company provided that this is

done under a scheme which i*

available to employees of the
company and on the same terms:
the limit of £50.000 will, never
thcless, still applv und the loans
muct be disclosed.

The new disclosure provisions
to replace those iu Section 197

of the Companies Act will cover
al) loans made to directors, in-

cluding those to their families
and associated companies, and
will require for each loan:

a statement uf the identity or
the burrnwer. and the name uf
the director concerned if he u>

not the horTow^*^;
a statement uf the terms of
the loan, including interest rale

and security:
a statement of the amount out
standing at the beginning and
t)ie end of the period, and (he
highest amount outstanding
during the period if this is a
higher amount;
a statement as to whether any
interest due has not been paid,
and whether any provision had
bpen made in the .accounts for
non-recovery of the loan.

This Information will be part
nf the' accounts an$ will be sub-
ject to audit.

Also, it' is intended that in

future companies should be
required to show, separately
from any loans, the amount uf
other indebtedness of each direc-

tor to the company, or his family
or associated company, where
such indebtedness exceeds £5.000
It is also proposed to limit to
€10.000 the advances which can
be* made by a company to its

director to cover expenses.

The White Paper says the,

Government believes that there
should be specific provisions In

the law 40 cover- tramiKictioni.
other' than .loans; where 4,

director's duty 10 bis company
may conflict with his private
interests. " r

11 is therefore intended that

approval al a company's general
meeting should be required for

directors' service contracts of
longer than five years, and for
significant contracts for the

£ Employees should get legal recognition

by company law . . . directors must take

into account the interests of employees.
-

9
a director may nut make use of

his company's money to further

his private interests: it also

recallii that loons by companies
to their directors are already
prohibited, with certain im-
portant exceptions, by S2190 of

the Companies Act. 1948
Nevertheless, it continues,

there have been a number of
serious cases where directors

have sought to circumvent the
law in order tn obtain large sums
of money from their companies,
and inspectors In recent com-
pany investigations have recom-
mended that Section 190 should
be strengthened.
The Government proposes to

reform the law relating to loans

to directors in the following
ways:
(i) For public companies and

. private companies which
belong to a group of which
a public company is also a

member*
(a) to widen the scope of

Section 190 to prohibit, subject

to certain exceptions, loans to

directors’ families and to corn-

transfer' or 'ossets between a
company. : dfrcct&r, bis
family, or another company in
which the director has an
interest.

In addition, other transactions
involving a possible conflict of
interest will nave to be disclosed
in the company's accounts. The
Government also intends to make
it easier for minority share
holders to take action through a
petition to the courts In cases
where their .interests are
damaged. . .

Other passages in the White
Paper recofd the Government’s
recognition of the valuable role
played by non-executive direc-
tors. In particular, tbe North
American practice of appointing
audit committees- composed
mainly nf non-executive directors
to review a company's financial

statements, audit arrancements
and internal financial controls is

noted, and the consideration
being given to such ideas id
B ritain is commended.
The Conduct of Cornpany

Directors, Cmnd. 7037. SO. 35p.

APPOINTMENTS

^Executive changes at Ransomes Sims:W '

.
U rpodsworth 1 has be-

<*^,ie
;
iijanagjna director of RAN-

'

- i.-'BEs- S1HS & JEFFERIES. He
• G^ W. Bone, who
: t ;

.
.-S^o.ver .the chairmanship of

^ vl: company in February - in
;
/'. of Sir Peter GreenweU.

odd

A *
* : •-*>

t

r. ff. A- l. Rendell bas teen
"oted northern regional dif-
-based in Manchester £or

Ward TRUST and Mr. £L R.
Whitcombe, south eastern

‘ director based in .London*
*

P. T. Daniels, managing
tor of Lambert. Brothers

deru-ritlng Agencies) .
' has

appointed to the Board of
ISABETHAN,- MARINE AND
JERAL INSURANCE, a mem-
os the Hill Samuel- Group.

,i~y •• ..
'
-

--'"j.'
J,' C.

.
Fraser has become

>,<mercia) director of JOSEPH
- -1SFTELD AND SONS to stic-

ioo to Mr. D, S. Fawcn§, who
* • > .take nn an. appointment In
; ^’ 4qn with the - overseas

.
com-

_>-ej of JTnilever- Mr. .Fraser
yi *t

.
present wtth' Unilever in

'.-n- and win be Joining Gros-
.-*'• early.,next -year. .

‘

• v.,-,V
,*r. T. D. M. Robertson has
.-.tsd from the Board oE- the
->RD GROUP;-

* • -
- .,r, K. W, CassldyT -previously

\ ,• nded as manager of Banqua
jpeejutc do. Credit, -Brussels,

has been appointed an inter-

national finance executive of

MIDLAND BANK. He has been

succeeded at BEC by Mr, K- £*

MayMin, who was a controller or

advances .. at Midland Banks'

regional head office, Preston.

Mr. John Thomas bas been

appointed rngnagirui direcror of

GREGGS OF MANCHESTER.

Mr. John Stansby, a director of

Allied Plant Group, has been

appointed chairman of f*.

PICKUP, a subsidiary.
*

Hr/ T. J- Howes, at present

general manager responsible for

the corporate services division or

IAOVDS BANK, has been ap-

pointed an assistant chief general

monager of tbe bank from May 1,

1978.
-

Mr P 9L Shafto is retiring

frora'the Board of R. P- MARTIN

Board. *
'

Mr. John F. A. Dexter has teen

appointed managing director of

lTk. MACHINERY, a subsidiary

of L. K. Industrial Investments.

He was previously managing

director of Wiflcox and Gibbs.

Mr, Kevin C-.WCMirj **»

appointed to th* Bi>ard 01

JEFFERSON SMl'RFIT GBOl F
from January 1. He is managing
director of Irish Distillers Group
and chairman of Irish Steel Hold-

ings and of Edward Dillon.

*
Mr. D. G. Harris has been

appointed Pilfter Mill director of
TI WELDLESS, a member of the
steel tube division of Tube
Investments.

*

The Secretary for Employment
has approved the appointment of

the ’ following seven Regional
Manpower Services Directors for
En glan d from December 1*. Mr.
D. W. G. Bill (Northern 1, Mr. D.

Rees ‘{North West). Mr. I>. G.
Knlgbl (Yorkshire and Humber-
side). Mr. L. R. Frost (South
West), Mr. G. S- Forrest tiltid-

tands), Mr. BL Hanson (London)
and Mr. 1W. J. Porter tSouth East).

They will- each chair a Manpower
Services Board.

.

Mr.-Pferrc-Pool Rehweftwrr will

retire on December 31 as chair-
man of BANK OF AMERICA
INTERNATIONAL, S.A. and
Limited. . -These two merchant
banks io Luxembourg and London
are members of the Bank of
America group..

Mr. Darid BSonn is to join

BARCLAYS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL next year as chief

manager, international bond de-

partment. He is at present
managing director of Tradition
Securities.

*
Mr. R. H. MacWflliam has re-

tired as a director of CAPITAL
AND COUNTIES PROPERTY
COMPANY. He has been deputy
chairman since 1969, following the
merger with Green haven Securi-
ties, of which he was previously
chairman.

*
Mr. Lyn Me.NeiUy is to join

UNITED MEDICAL COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL In December as
chief executive. UMEDCO Is a
now company formed by the
National Enterprise Board and
Allied Investments to offer for
export Britain’s medical techno
logy and knowledge. Chairman of
UMEDCO is Dr. Fred Wrigiey.

*
- Mr. Jude Spruce has - been
appointed sales director of
SILENTNIGHT CABINETS.

*
Mr. E. W. Matthews has been

appointed executive director,
technical, of DOWTY MECO.

*
Mr. Eric R. R, Mcnghatn has

been appointed managing director
of ETERNJT BUILDING PRO-
DUCTS, incorporating the Atlas
Stone Company and .G. R. Speaker
and Co. He was formerly manag-
ing director of Tunnel Building
Products.

“The beautyofthese newEquity&Law investment plans is that

you can get a high tax-free return that’s also easy to get atr

Ciolf is Brian Huggett's business.

And as a businessman heknows that

the problems and pitfalls of taxation

can hi- even-

bit as daunting as the

most vicious sand-crop.

That's why we asked him to

comment on two recently introduced

Equity & Law regular premium

investment schemes.

He was impressed. He liked the

idea of being able to accumulate

tax-free capital, getting tax relief on

his contributions, and then being able

to choose the best time to cash-in.

To increase further the investment

potential both planshave been designed

for maximum flexibility. Allowing the

investor to choose how his investment

will be spread among the five Equity

& Law investment funds.

Ifyou consider all this, plus the

153 years of experience and expertise

Equity & Law have in managing

money to the benefit of their policy-

holders you'll begin to understand

Brian s enthusiasm.

For full details ofthese investment

plans we suggest you speak to your

professional adviser. Oi; ifyou prefer

contact us direct at any one ofour
branches throughout the country.

Equity&Law

J Equity i Law Lite Assurance Sockrty Ltd., 2u Lincolns Inn Fields, London WC2A 3ES.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

is- U\
f-

Khartoum, Democratic Republic ofThe Sudan

US. $50,000^)00
ShortTerm Floating Rate Facility

Managed by
,

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’Investissement (B.ALL)
Union de Banques Arabes et Franpaises (U.B.A.F.)

Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

Co-managed by

Arab African Bank-Cairo

Frab Bank International

Provided by

American Express International Banking Corporation

Arab African Bank-Cairo

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’Investissement (BJVXL)

Frab Bank International

Swiss Bazik Corporation, San Francisco Branch

Union de Banques Arabes et Frangaises (U.BA-F.)

Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

Agent

WELLS FARGO BANK N.A.
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Breaking the deadlock Ruling in Kennecott suit

m-’.**-snft--0
0Y JOHN y/yi£S - Zl"

" ”

BY DAVID CURRY IN PARIS
THE FIRST round in Che court cotfs S66 a share bid for The company expects to However, Hr. Gdy

TWO DEADLOCKED and bitter diversified conglomerate by a the success of these negotiations battle launched by Kennecott Carborundum, which is sup- increase U.S. market penetration executive vice-president, commer-

coroorate battles may be series of takeovers which have or about the Government's copper Corporation shareholders ported . by both companies’ in higher horsepower tractors dal, of General Dynamics, ana

resolved within the next few reportedly made him a legion of attitude, though it Is understood against the 8567m. bid For Car- Boards, was a waste of Kenne- and combines, the two biggest chairman, of Asbestos CorPW
by a

-.to:
weeks if the companies involved enemies. Among them is the to be less than enthusiastic about borundum Company has ended, catt's assets. During the hear- dollar segments of the waxtet, tfd&'tglcdaMd - fa

feaNK oFMontKal'SfwSi
succeed in gaining Governmental Lesieur Family which has a 21 the financial arrangements. New York State Judge Irving mg, the plaintiffs accused- the he said, . ;;thtt /-General ^ -DynarMCS^.woum

v£,gSy
approval for aeries, of re- per cent stake iu_ the company _Tbere is some WnchenhaumihasQMdn INTEBNASIONALapproval for a series Of re- per cem. 5B6e UJ ujc vuujfj.ujjr ixieie to aumc jui^uciuiaum im huwmbw aenuvtuu uu ecuirs ui ucicuu- ivwnMA'nnVAr ffABVfcfiTPB * oTmntt » fiitfflr

orpanisations of shareholdings, which bears its name and its the Suez group insurance com- restraining order being -ought mg their future employment and
^ rKlWATIOPfAL

-also-indicated that the compands share almost a^OTX.

C two rita'tions which mav Banexi ally (30 per cent.), whose pany Victoire could take a 10 per by the Kennecott shareholders to raised questions about the role ^ QBHrtSf. im . mi"--**** .OS

:

T,nw Ih^nrnrt^ of bTine PIans for Lesieur, which is cent plus holding in La Mixte prevent any purchase of Car- 0 f Morgan Stanley. Carcarun- V . .
vigorous defence^ JXSff

UShinnLri ,£ }h
P

minnritf mainly in edible oils and fats, and would then co-operate borundum shares but the Judge dum’s financial adviser, and of T7hn .:1Bhn manias majority.shareholder or Having raised

SakL hpW hJ the rfhSU SSdi? have been consistently thwarted closely jn the financial field with did rule that no stocks should be First Boston Kenaecotfr 7S4m JSJ' Asbestos- Corporation..

SSf.SiaJi’JSKaSSE *Ul^wMtb>WiQ»w u/W* •« JUS™- acquired ^Ul?5 *!“<* = de. advlser. ^ a^ke said that SNC lac,‘rial anri coralr-ac ornnn I a MiflP oy 1j3 1«WIC wmun liUKlfc «OB way L* KUXU: » uwn iuatuai,v.c “ —
in the Lesfej/r

C

foo^°concera and or another some 42 per cent of activities centred on Le Monde, cision on the merits oF the case

thf^takP of J ^ which Lesieur capital. This would ease both constltih member 16.

the shiDDlne concern Delmas- Thus, in the autumn of this tional and financial problems The judges dectsion. given in

Vielieux
P
and its allies bold in year Delraas-Vieljeux and its posed by the buy-back of shares, New York yesterday, has no jn>

£nS* itolf •eld lust short of a third and would a.so make Suez. °y“8.r
-Apart from the fact that both _ Delaware State Law which pro-

situations concern La Mixte, hibits any purchase of stock until

there is a second common factor M. Marc Fournier of La Mixte has expanded nis group ig days after a tender offer has

i?rS«t sSSLSla hLkZque “*? • diversified conglomerate by a series or takeovers cu^iaSSm”
Nationale de Paris. BNP is not which have reportedly made a legion Of enemies, means that Kennecott could not
only the chief aider and abbetor Amonff them is the Lesieur familv which has a 21 per acquire any Carborundum shares
of the Delmas-Vieljeux bid for , T., . ,. .. until December 19.

La Mixte but. via Us Banexi cent, stake in the company that nears Its name and IIS New York suit has been
merchant bank, controls the Banexi ally (30 per cent) whose plans for Lesieur . brongbt by custodians and
majority of the shareholding in .

. thwarted hv I* MivtP trustees for two minors who are

Lesieur together with the Lesieur ®“Ye neen consistently tnwarteu Dy l#a Jnixie.
associated with the family of

family. — Frederick S. Danziger. Accord-

Tbe history of both affairs is
.

ing to the complaint, the

The judge’s decision, given in Int. Harvester

Kenaecotfs Net profits 76.4m,- 7
”
‘ZIm *xho intL Bank of MontrealjwW ahnotmees v:'

. Net per share ... 5.60 ‘ 1-62 JbAh SSL d rise of 17 per'cen£^n:eS^^
Year -pf. Montreal, hatfc been toned to .w™ to SC5-lfi

^

'sSStt r-'
Revenue 5.98bh. 5^ahnT evaluate the physical assejs of Vg

^
- ended

codotiw,; hired fc.^SS2B3®3^ssiSfSatef
situation, since it is subject to INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER •

.
• •

-
.

•

Delaware State Law which pro- said the outlook for the fiscal A r* v W"
bibits any purchase of stock until year ending October 31, 1973, is LonSOltailtS hired tO
19 days after a tender offer has mixed, reports Reuter from , - :

' •

been filed with the Securities Chicago.

and Exchange Commission. This The chairman, Mr. Brooks

means that Kennecott could not McCormick said that worldwide

accuire any Carborundum shares truck sales probably will

until December 19. continue to increase, hut at a

puce: Asbestos Corpl ; .

»p mass-, xu assea^ u«r - -— • . _

bestos market' ahd the SC95-90U, woiJe

of . the . . General_ at $C2bn- in contrast

associated

n53? S7 toSor A^ord- 35-per“«BT.SghS top'M
. «•

ins to the complaint, the year at this time, he said. interest in Asbestos - Corporation
_

KepriffienUDg.complaint.

recent — the Delmas-VieIjeux reasonable hope of increasing, the decisive shareholder in

takeover bid. This was luaacbed while La Mixte had a minority La Mixte.
in June in the wake of the intro- stake in Lesieur which was The fact that within the past

ductlon by La Mixte, whosu insufficient for control- Delmas- few days La Mixte has launched

in total more than $50,000. indust

The suit claims that Kenne- lower.

the year at this time, he said. interest in Asbestos Corporation Jtepresenung.-ui* .vwveiu^cm f --

conjfdex.
,

*To start with tbe'raost in La Mbrte, which they had no directly and indirectly, perhaps Danziger holdings in Kennecott Sales by the farm equipment last
=

hL^1^ IM«r pSSSt
recent — the Delmas-Vieljeiw reasonable hope of increasing, the decisive shareholder in total more than $50,000. industry will be level to slightly space concent^said have no banking firm ot a

« bmS could keep their :

KSri urhilo Tji Mivfo V,ari 9 minnritv I.a Mivto on,- e„it ivl-,<Ric that 1t»»nne- lower. desire tO dlSpOSe Of It. and V®-
. / v - • _ - hvi rr*,- .desire to dispose of ft.’

1

arLgins are in shipping. Df two Vieljeux bad paid double the an exchange offer to reorganise

vessels on the France-West Africa market price and even higher its stake in Lesieur. touchingvessels on the France-West Africa market price and even higher its stake in Lesieur. touching
shipping route which is already for its stake in La. Mixte while notably its bolding in CotelJe et

severely competitive and on La Mixte had retaliated by buy- Foucher, suggests that the situa-

which Delmas-Vieljeux is the ing a small quantity of shares tion is being unblocked.

Improvement at Generate de Belgique
bases toppecLup in' line
.growth o£ ..their under&fc»

.

. .
• -

. baseness. '
.

' V- • / •: V
•”

SY DAVID BUCHAN
cip>^r«a^V. ' 7 in^Delmas-Vieljeux holding „ be speciUatio^ ggm CMBRjOEf * » ?=
U

party—̂ he b^g^rivat^bank s'uez
parity to spring su?Jrises

r

and
flatly this^iar

?^ S^^rvidSd ^ulcome Sum d
temi by ^^‘di^dend

l

hrF b|&| STEVEN^

I3
u~ '€-ssssssssManx's

cen 7TLa
n
MLxtT'

r

bo
S
u°nht f^r^n J?eux 3nd ** »«*<« boards still BOT

b
^tn»

W
It“W.°°S« oW

* that ^aere wouId, he smatiei^ nmy projects',

averaei of f5jh4 Sr sha?e «**«“* at «*ch other the out- J
1"-

“SSn,
w
rt,e liSeur hatS? cliDtiDAMnC writers than la« year. thfe Issue raise nominal^ g&atu

SSTWlaSEw is jgSLSS \SSSJSF
1*- TblsEAWWlfe eurosonds safe^L<»gsg%aS3*. stoHSSg srfv* Concern over sterling issues

' BRUSSELS, Nov.- 29.

But M. Corbiau sharw.'-.Fdr '-197B'.— reflecting -
' -* 1

badly wrong, but Delmas- w

i

t5 thS il has Perhaps deserved—while
Vieljeux ended with some 23 per dfji" l^e biggest winner looks like

cent, of La Mixte. bought for an SS£ BNP - at list the old

BST5 a deal^ emergedf
6
Thiswhile If. Chegaray held 8 per

a
aDoare^tiy*

* ^ Soez is also likely to Sod the
cent. While falling short of the "i-Lra ' Mixte withdrawing its

outcome a rational way of sorting
blocking minority, this gave

*
-hfn, from the West Africa out ^ Mixte’s unwietdly

Delmas-Vieljeux a fair chance of and Do^hWDelmaS hidings.
being able to make life perma-

vieljeux buying the
’

East-Euro- As for La Mixte, it has said it
nentiy difficult for the cbainnan

bui!t vessels to put on its wants to dispose of its Lesieur
of La Mixte. M. Marc Fournier. owo Aegean services. stake while its shipping activities
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The troubles at Montedison SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Nov. 29.

INCREASING disagreement with
Montedison Chairman. Sis.
Giuseppe Medici, are said to be
behind the surprise resignation
last night of the troubled chemi-
cal groups Senior Vice Chair-
man. Signor Alberto Grandi.

Sig. Grand!, who had been in
charge of tbe overall general
management of the group during
tbe past five years, was one of
the main candidates for tbe
Montedison Chairmanship follow-
ing the resignation of Sig.
Eugenio Cells in April.

However, failure by the com-
pany's private and public share-
holding interests to reach agree-
ment on Sig. Cefis's succession
led to the controversial and
clearly politically motivated
compromise appointment of Sig.

Medici, the veteran former
Christian Democrat senator.

Although Sig. Grandi was
subsequently named Senior Vice
Chairman, he is known to have
been dissatisfied with his area
of responsibility. While theore-
tically responsible for the
general management of tbe
group, his powers are said to
have been seriously undermined
by Sig. Medici’s “ political

*’

influence.

From the beginning, relations
between tbe two top executives
had, it seems, been strained.
However, they had recently de-
teriorated following what is said
to have been increasing diver-
gencies over tbe restructuring of
the group, whose losses this year

are expected to exceed the
L172bn. (£I15m.) the group re-
ported in 1978.
While Sig. Grandi is under-

stood to have been pressing In-

substantial cuts in the group's
150,000 labour force. Sig. Medici
for his part is believed to have
beun under considerable political
pressure to maintain current cm
ploymenc levels. It appears that
Sig. Grandi had no intention of
shouldering the blame for tbe
genera] management of the con
troversia! group unless be was
given wider powers.

To-day, Montedison shares de-
clined by more than 3 per cent,
on the Milan bourse in what is

widely taken here as an initi - 1

reaction to Sig Grandi's resigna-
tion.
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Alcan Australia 84pc USB
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I
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I
Macmillan Blot-dd 9pc T992
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Volro Spc 1987 March 934

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted

to the Official UsL

The Mid Kent
Water Company
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{Incorporated in Englandon the 12th August, 1898, by the MidKent Water Act, 1898.)
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In accordanC8Wtfh tba proVisionsbf the jCerlificates, notice is herehy

given that far the s6c months’ imflrBSt perwd from” November
30iH. 1977 to May 3l«t T 978,'the Certificates will carry ah Interest

Rais of7J%per annum. Tbfi re^VBntibtoest payment data will be
May__3T«t .1 978. ,
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121* -. 1234

T84 804

7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st December, 1982)

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock
yielding al this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £10.71 per cent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act. 1961 and by
paragraph 10 of Part JJ of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend
on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 percent, but, by the Trustee investments (Water Companies)
Order. 1973. such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend of 7 per cent per annum without deduction of tax. Under the
imputation lax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 34/66ths of the distribution, is equal to a
rate of 3 20/33rds per cent per annum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent in a sealed
envelope to Deloitte & Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4P 4JX marked "Tender for Mid Kent Water Stock", so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on
Tuesday, 6th December, 1977. The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before Thursday,
12th January, 1976.

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION

Under an arrangment with the Southern Water Authority in accordance with the provisions of the
Water Act, 1973 the Company supplies water in approximately 794 square miles of the County of Kent (being
the equivalent of more than one-half of the area of the administrative County) and comprising part of the

City of Canterbury, parts ofthe boroughs of Ashford, Gravesham, Maidstone and Medway and parts of the

Districts of Dartford, Sevenoaks, Shepway, Swale, Tonbridge and Mailing and Tunbridge Wells; and also

part of the District of Rother in the County of East Sussex. The Company is at present supplying a popula-

tion of approximately 300,000 with an average of 25 million gallons of water daily.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of

Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10. Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

National Westminster Bank Ltd.,

3, High Street, Maidstone, Kent ME14.1XU and
11, The Parade. Canterbuiy, Kent CT1 2SQ.

or from the Offices of the Company at High Street, Snodland, Kent ME6 5AH.
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JAPANESE COMPANIES

Power sector boost
BY YOKO 5HWATA

By Leslie Colrrt

TOKYO, N'or. 2d, --
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COLD STORAGE
HOLDINGS LIMITED

( Incorporated' in th» United Kingdom)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Directors have declared,

respect of the year ending'31» January 1978 and payable as

U f^at 16th January 1973 to Stockholders on the Registers on that

v ^date, an Interim Dividend of 43 Singapore cents per lOp stock

frinit less income tax on die issued capital, as increased on 16th

sjuly 1977. of 113.049,386 units of lOp each (previous year 5.75

Malaysian cents an capital of 84.787.040 stock units of lOp each).

-
'

-NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the Registers of Members of

^.fKe -Company will 'be closed from 7th to 16th January 1978, both
- -

"..'datet inclusive, for the. preparation of dividend warrants.

f INTERIM STATEMENT
,

. The results cf~tbe 'Group: for the4 periods indicated below

asToilowr.—— - ' "

i Six-months Six months Year to

V to.3L7.ZZ -to-31.7.76 3I.L77.-..— -

'(iinaudite'd)" ( unaudited7 (audited)

•*r«raover (excluding sties

-yrithte tbe Group) . ..

rdfit before Taxation

ir Exceptional Item

Cssi Taxation

'

_^roup Profit afiter Taxation

^OltJ^Less; Extraordinary Items

-. --es*:-Mmbrlty Interests

SUOO

95.500

10,078

4^48

y.S.530

405

5.125

S’000

87.600

$000
'

180.600

21.648

9.209

5.526

157

5.369 11.915

Group turnover and pre-tax profit for the six months ended

'llttjjllly 1977 show increases of 9% -and 3% respectively over

the .results .achieved, for the corresponding period last year.

jWe_has btenjnp improvement in the trading environment for

j»e Group and
1

, despite an increase in turnover, we have been

hie to show only a modest improvement in profit. Factors

Aversely affecting our profiability during the year have been

ncreasing raw material costs, price restraints and increased

iota petition In some sectors of our business. On the assumption

fiat current conditions remain unchanged, it is likely that only a

urgmal increase in profits for the full year will be achieved

ompared to the previous year*

By Order of the Board

J, D, Raj. Secretary,

Ungapore.

IStb November 1977j

Hill Samuel & Co. limited announce that

with effect from Wednesday, November 3Utn,

1977, their Base Rate for lending will be

increased from 6 per cent.- to 7 per cent per

annum

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand
Deposit Schemes on sums of £500 up to

£100,000 will be at the rate of 41 per cent,

per annum. Interest rates for larger amounts
will he quoted on application.

HillSamud&GaLimited
-TOO.Wood Street

' LondonEC2P 2AJ-

Telephone; 01-625 SOU

Maintained profits

from Degussa

by Italian bank

;
officials arrested
THREE FOREIGN exchange

; by H. F. LEE
i
officials of Banca Cotnmerriale

:

Italian a. Italy’s second largest
|
INTERIM GROUP pre-tax profit

!
bank, were arrested on charges

|
at Sleial Box Singapore, a sub-

i of falsifying bank records, police $idiary of MHal Box of the

iTsw^rs^tei.! b? *
! central director of the foreign > *^r cent - *° SS--4™- compared

Metal Box Singapore gains

service of the bank, and tv-'o :
nith the Srst half of 1976.

BY JONATHAN CARR

DEGUSSA, the Frankfurt

BONN, Nov. 29,
Botti and

|
assistants. Giorgio

I
Giovanni Pietri.

The accusation against them;

At thr after lax level, group
profit rose by 49 per cent, to

-based the parent company Increased by I involve- the e^ort of capital’ SS*sa-"b
l*

th:it M£bat‘

chemicals and metals concern. 3 5 per cent, to DM3.- 'bD.-_w,rb
j from lta |y without anthurisation-!

.*JJj_** !^i#
jS55SfJ! Jffappears to have come relatively the export share nsing slightly

j s cCordin* tn nolice two! higher at-BSLi <m- for the

Mfel^out ot a year which has hit to 45.1 per cent against 44.4 per; deposit “each of S500 00a werej h
“iL

>ear cn,:ed Seplen,ber

moot West G?rraan;
. chiaiiical cent in 1975-76. , • ‘made at Anea Commerciale’sr I9“-

companies hard indeed/ Sales growth on the chemicals t New Vork office on behalf of a| The profit rise came on top
Despite low growth and lhe bigness was greater I

flnanc i n!; concern called SinterisJ of a 26 per cent, increase in

reduced earnings in the second ^*
,an for

i
1,elals a * teast ParU>

-

? International. j sales to $S34.1m. The com-
barf. the company reports that *»*»»» 2SES
profits for the 1976-77 business 10 out of *!

pa ^ <^™ ,ea
j

year us a whole (to September Problem sectors such as artificial

30) were, around the level of
,

1975-76. Shareholders can expect .

Degussa notes there are few

a small—though unspecified— S®* ?{ aov domestic economic

drop in dividend (last year they
rpvival at present. Nonetheless

received IS per cent.). But the organisational changes at the

cut appears due to changes in !?ra of the business > ear mean
West German corporation .tax

ihe company cun look to 19i i-/S

rather than to a setback in cautious optimism.

Degussa’s business.
111036 change® include a

•v ^ • merger of the company s- two
‘ Group turnover for the year U5. subsidiaries to form the
was up by 4.7 per cent, to Degussa Corporation of.Teter-
DM4.4ltbn. with 'sales of foreign boro. New Jersey. The move is

subsidiaries jumping by 11.7 per intended to streamline organic
cent, to DM745m. Turnover of tion and boost sales in the U.S.

pany attributed the Improved
performance to increased
demand in Singapore and the
ability of its subsidiary. Metal
Box Thailand, “to broaden its

commercial base in Thailand/*
Metal Box also added that

the interim results included
that of its 80 per cent, owned
subsidiary, Secura Singapore
Private LtiL, which is Involved
in the security printing
business.

This was not Included In last

year’s Interim figures ns Secura
commenced operation only in
January this year. The com-
pany disclosed tint Secura.

SINGAPORE, Nov. 29.

although representing only a
small proportion of the group's
activities, continued to contrr-

bule profitably to the group’s
performance.

An interim gross dividend of
6 per ecut. has been declared.
Metal Box said that it does not
expect to par a final dividend. .

for the current year ending I-'

March 197S due to insufficient:!,

lax credit and thns, to maintain:

:

the regularity of dividend pay- *

meat, the interim dividend wilt-
only be paid In July next year. •.

No interim dividend was paid
last year, also because of ins/.,

sufficient tax credit. : \~;

AUSTRIAN COMPANIES

Major brewery merger
BY PAUL. LENDVAi VIENNA, Nov. 29.

TWO LARGE Austrian breweries, other partner. The new group
Brau AG and Schwecfaater have has a domestic sales turnover of
agreed to merge their bolding Sch.l.7bn. and accounts for 57
companies and to set up a new per cent, of the sugar beet pro-
group accounting for 43 per cent cessed in Austria. The new
of the domestic brewery output. Board will consist of three
The Brau-Schweehater group members from Sirakoscb and two

Is claimed to take the 15th place from Marchfelder. Meanwhile.
In the European brewery league, another major merger iu the
with an annual turnover of sugar industry is likely to be
Scb/Mbn. (iSOm.) and ah out- completed in the near future,
put of SL2in. hectolitres. The The Tullner Zuckerfabrik AG
complicated structure of the will take over the controlling
holding companies was created interest in the Siegendorfer
Last year in order to safeguard Sugar Factory, on whose shares
the majority interest held by it already has an option,

various family groups. The * *
merger plans became finalised Voest Alpine, the Austrian
after two Austrian breweries in nationalised steel concern, is
lhe province of Styria last jj^eiy to post a loss of SclLSOOm.
summer set up a concern this year, according to a report
accounting for 30.4 per cent, of submitted to last week’s meeting
the” brewery market. of the Supervisory Board. Turn-
Both breweries also are over this year is estimated to

engaged in exports. Brau AG drop by 3 to 5 per cent to
attained sales successes this Sch27.3bn.-27.8bn. The loss will
year, particularly in Italy and the be even higher than the
United Slates, while Scbwccatcr Scb.GSOm. posted in 1975.
increased its business in Hun- The company has introduced
gaiy. Brau AG is the larger of “ retraining ” -schemes—in fact,
the

:
two with a turnover of short-time working—which will

SchJ.54bn. last year and sales affect about 15,000 workers,
of Sch.767m. during the first Nevertheless, Voest plans
half. of 1977. Schwechater last major investments in 2978-1982
year! reported aggregate sales, to 'the tune of Sch.l7bn. in order
including subsidiary business, to to accelerate the shift from stael-
tbe tune of Sch. 926m. Brau AG making to heavy engineering. It

bad au output of 2.02ra. hecto- is necessary that OlAG, the
litres, while the smaller com- holding company for the
pany produced 1.18m. hectolitres, nationalised industries, provides
The holding of the Schwechater Sch.4bo. for a capita] increase,

offshoot called St. George was Meanwhile, Voest has just
absorbed into the Brau AG bold- managed to secure a major
ing. its board will be composed order, worth Sch/2.6bn^ from
of four representatives from South Korea for the delivery of
Brau AG and two from Schwe- a mju t»y iggQ.
chafer. -Tor the time being, how- The Austrian steel industrv
ever, the merger of the holdings has been badly bit by the rapid
will- affect only marketing and rise in steel imports which
sales strategy, leaving the

jumped by 45 per cent, in
breweries independent. Jannary-September this year andThe new group becomw the reachpd a share of 25 per cent,
fourth largest Austrian food and Qf domestic consumption, as
be

?
e
I2

B<V ComPan -v>. yV*! against 14 per cent last year,
regard to sales it takes the As of januarT ^ 3978. Austria
fifteenth place among Austrian introduce what Is called an
companies to general. automatic licensing system in

* * * order to black steel imports at

Two large Austrian sugar fac- dumping prices. The measures

lories, StTakosch and March- will affect about 200.000 tonnes,

felder : have .
concluded their nr 75 per cent nr the imported

merger plan. The new company steel, and will he similar to the
will be called Sugana Zucker GES licensing system used by, the

mbit, with Sirakosch holding 51 European Community for iron

per cent.' and lhe rest by
.
the and steel.
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This advertisement contains particulars given in compliance with the wg.i:a ,
.

,

o.-.r of the Coync'l cf The Stock Exchsnge in London ter the purpose ef giving information to

the public with legate to the Company. The directors collectively and individually accept full responsibility ter the accuracy of the irionnaboft given and confirm, having

made ail reasonable enquiries, that to the best of their knowledge ar.d tmiicf there are no other facts the omission of which would make any statement herein misleading.

Application has been made to the Council of Tho Stock Exchange in Lendc,ii for the *0 000 000 shares of 50 cents each presently rr» issue, to be admitted todie Official List.

This advertisement does not constitute .in invitation to the public to suosenbe cr purchase shares.

EASTRAND
GOLDANDURANIUM
COMPANYLIMITED

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION GROUP

HARE CAPITAL OF THE COMPAMY

) Authorised: R22 500000 divided into 45 000 000shares of50 cents each.

Issued: R20 000 000 in 40 000 000 shares of 50 cents each, fully paid.

) AH the shares of the Company are of one class. At all ganeral meetings of shareholders of

the. Company, every member present in person or. vn the case of a body corporate, repre -

sented, and entitled to vote has one vote only on a show of hands but. on a poll, such

member or artyduly appointed proxy has one vote for each shore held.

A duplicate of the United Kingdom section of the register, of members will be kepi in thn

United Kingdom and. subject to the Company's articles of association and any local laws

or regulations for the time being in force, shares may be transferred at the offices of the

transfer secretaries either in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom.

) No capita! rs under option or agreed conditionallyor unconditionally to be put under option.

Other than as set out in this advertisement, no capital has been issued or is proposed to be

be issued for cash or otherwise, nor have any commissions, discounts, brokerages or other

special terms in connection with the issue or sale of any capital of the Company boon

granted.

|
The directors undertake that no material issues of shares will be made without the prior

approval of the Company in general meeting, and that no issue will be made for cash other

than by way of a rights issue or in consultation with and with the prior approval of The

Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange in London. In terms of Section

22V of the South African Companies Act of 1973, the directots' control over the reserve

shares is valid only until the nextannual general meeting ofthe Company.

LSCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

9 Company wtR treat certain slimes dams on the East Rand in South Africa to recover gold,

ilium and sulphurintho form ofsulphuric acid and oleum.’

ANS

3 following loans have been made to the Company:

)
The Company had at October 31 1977 obtained, or was in the process of obtaining,

building society loans totalling R346 950 in respect of certain residential properties

acquired, which are or vrill be secured by mortgages.

)
The Company has arranged a facility from Barclays National Bank Limited for amounts

totalling US ST3 500 000. equivalent to approximately R11 800000, to finance certain

imports of equipment from overseas. At October 31 1977 amounts totalling R10 295 000

had been drawn against this facility. Such loans are unsecured and ere each repayable at

one year from the date of advance. Interest payable plus forward cover costs on sums

borrowed are equivalent to a rate of approximately 9 percent perannum.

iddition, mortgage bonds had at October 31 1 977 been passed for an aggregate of R730 000

ecure thebalance ofthe purchase price of properties purchased bythe Company.

irt from those stated above, there are no loans tD the Company, and there is no agreement to

:e any additional loans to the Company. Furthermore, the Company has not issued any

entures or debenture stock, or created any other mortgages, charges, hire-purchase com-

nents or guarantees or.other material contingencies (other than those disclosed herein),

has it any bank overdraft, liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or

rptance credits or similar indebtedness.

GATION

Company has no litigation or claim of material importance pending or threatened against it

JSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDINGS

directors are aware that as at October 31 1977 the undermentioned were the beneficial

ers of 5 percent or more of theshare capita! of the Company:

a • No. of shares

o American Corporation of South Africa Limited and subsidiary

unpanies .

oAmerican Gold Investment Company Limited

eers Consolidated Mines Limited

17 277639
8 000 000
4 553 828

sctOi

1 Grace*-

TEMENT AS TO ADEQUACY OF CAPITAL

iirectors areof the opinion that the amounts raised by the issues ofshares mentioned herein,

deduction of the expenses in connection therewith, together with a portion oTim.»a) cash

and borrowings under short-term loans, will be adequate for the purposes of the business

i Company.

SCTORSAND MANAGEMENT

^Frederick Oppenheimer (Chairman)

is Arthur Etheredge O.B.E. (British)

eputy Chairman)
art Scott McCrum (Managing Director)

Guy Edmeston
fas Bam Hoffe

m Mortimer Hofford

m Rawdon lawrie

Nicholas Frank Oppenheimer

Guy Sinclair Young

Alternate Director

Christopher Louis Sunter (British)

All the above directors are. except where

otherwise shown. South African and ail are

resident in Johannesburg district.

I Office.

ret, Johannesburg 2001 , South Africa

P

-- la&nithreandTechnical Advisers

,>>>*? Co-pi^bnVrf South Africa Limitid.« Main Snwt,JohannwbmgSWI

587, Marshalltown. 2107)

Sti^J^WirVes '

°l
iSouth,AfricaLimited, 44 Ma.nStreet.JDhannesburg2001 4

Corf>oratran of Sop1* Africa Umi,ed’ 40 HoiboTP1 Viaduct* LorMton EC1 P 1AJ'

* •• \

X- *9 "- VffansferSecretaries

• ' .^^sSsre^egretreii'LimitecI.62Mareh«H Street, CW fSUa,
: > ^^rshantowh; 2T07>-and Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 1 02. Charter House.

*^>*r jf ,

~
- Ashford. KenlTN24 8EQ ' *

.,3-

.

in.Commfttea •

•: ‘V a Sydney Booth/ Francis John Adrian Howard. David Bnan Pollard

J
f. i KQl BoxT31, Johannesburg, 2000)

dza'l &Co., Srsiteard Bank Centre, Fox StraBLJohannesburg 20Q1

ifSS-.J- r.

66Marshall Street. Johannesburg 2001 , (Chartered
Accountants.S.A0

••

’ v '

.v' .

J "&£M s'a.u* House, ,73 FWd

Durban 4Q01.

lorfcutri, HareA-Co.; fnb«. fMember cf The

3ank of Lfabon andSA. Bdtfdtftg, 37 Sauer Street. Johannesburg
aw

^peTown B001. \
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(the Company or Ergo)

(Incorporated on June 22 1 971 under the Companies Aet. 1 926. of the Republic of South Africa)

HISTORY. STATEOF AFFAIRSAND PROSPECTSOFTHE COMPANY
The Company was incorporated in 1971 as 'Riaden Investment; Limi:cd‘ v.i!h an authorised

capital of R4 000 divided into 8000 shares of 50 cams e.i>:n. cf which seven shares were
issued at oar. The Company wri* fomcd by Anglo American Corporation ol Soutn Africa United
(Anglo American Corporation) as a re&ei.e company to o- used as and when necessity arose.

Tho Company remained dormant until Anglo Anw.-rif.an Corporation and some or us associate

companies decided to prospect certain areas and to evaluate rertam semes aarr; on me Ea-t

Rand and it was decided to Uue the Company for This purpose. Trie Company's rao.tal was
increased hy the allotment a; par on June 12 1973 of a urtnor 993 snare::, at wmcr. care the

issued capital was held beneficially a-- la:lows;

Shares

AngloAmerican Corporation -

Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited

Randsel Investments Limited

(A wholly-owned subsidiary of Rand Selection Corporation Limited)

South African Townships, Mining and Finance Corporation Limited

(A wholly-owned subsidiary of Rand Selection Corporation Limned)

Spectrum Diamonds fPrsprietaryl Limited

IA wholly-owned subsidiary of E. Oppenheimer Er Son i Proprietary) Limited)

On May 11 1976 the name of the Company was changed to ‘East Rand Go&ar.d Uranium

Company Limited’ and tho objects as sot out m its memcandum of assoctation were changed
in terms of Section 55(2) of the Companies Act, 1972. to reflect more accurately its main

business. For reasons of administrative convenience, the financial year-end of the Company has

been changed from December 31 to March 31. The current financial period will accordingly

be 15 months from January 1 1977 to March 31 1973.

On May 13’ 1977 the Company in general meeting increased the authorised capital to

R22 500 000, divided into 45 000 000 shares of 50 cents each, by the creation of 44 992 000
shares of 50 cents each, which shares would, upon issue, rank pari passu with the existing shares

of the Company. In terms ol a resolution passed at that meeting, the directors were authorised

to issue the unissued shares to such persons and on-such conditions as the directors may
determine.

Union Corporation Limited and/or its nominees had undertaken to procure the grant to :h*

Company of the right to treat certain slimes dams and dumps in return (or a 2,45 per cent

participation right in the Company on the same basis as the other shareholders. According!v,

on May 17 1977 the issued capital was increased, by she issue at par of a further 99 000 shares,

to a total of 1 00 000 shares, which were hold as to 97.55 per cent by companies in the Anglo

American Corporation Group and associates and as to 2.45 per cent by companies in the Union

Corporation Group. 6y this time the Company had ceasod to be a subsidiary of Anglo American
Corporation.

At this stage the capital expenditure of the Company had been financed by interest-free leans

which, at June 30 1 977, amounted to R52 457 282 advanced by Anglo American Corporation

and R1 100 000 advanced by the Union Corporation Group. In order to repay these leans

and to provide the Company with permanent funds to finance a substantial portion of its ini rial

capital expenditure the Company offered companies in the Anglo American Corporation Group
and associates a total of 23 314 450 shares at a price of R2.50 a share, and companies in the

Union Corporation Group a total of 585 550 shares at the same pnee. The subscription moneys,

totalling R59 750 000. were received by the Company on June 30 1977, thereby enabling the

Company to repay the above loans, and the shares were aliened on August 4 1 977.

On July 6 1977 the company published in Johannesburg a prospectus offering 16 000000
shares of a nominal value of 50 cents each in the capital of the Company fer subscription in

cash at a price of R3,50 a share (South African currency) as follows:

(a) .To thefollowing companics/institutions No- of Shares

African Eagle Life Assurance Society Limited 300 0C0

Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited 3317 600

Charter Consolidated Limited 200 000

Tho Common Fund Investment Society Limited 100 000

De Bears Consolidated Mines Limited 4 553 32

8

Guardian Liberty Investment Corporation Limited ICO 000

South African Mutual Life Assurance Socioty 2 000 000

Suid-Afrikaanss Nasionale Lewensassuransie MaatsLappy 250 000

Upion Corporation Limited 1 428 572

12250 000

Note: Each of the above epmpanias/institution* indicated Sts intention

to subscribe (or procure subsenptions) in full for the shares

offered.

(b) Fer public subscription 3750000

16000000

The offer terthe 1 6 million shareswas fully subscribed.

The proceeds of R56 000 000 raised by the issue of shares offered in terms of the prospectus

published in Johannesburg on July 6 1977 were applied, in addition to the issue expenses in

connection therewith, in the financing of portion ofthe Company's capital expenditure programme

which is set out in the report ofthe technical advisers under the heading 'Capita! Expenditure*.

Amounts required to meat the balance of that capital expenditure will be provided from initial

cash flowand short-term loans.

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange granted a primary listing for the 40 000 000 shares of

50 cantswhh dffect from August 10 1 977.

UNITED KINGDOM EXCHANGE CONTROL

The shares of Ergo will, ter United Kingdom Exchange Control purposes, be foreign currency

securities as defined in Exchange Control-Notice EC.7 (second issue) as amended. Accordingly

transactions by persons subject to United Kingdom Exchange Control regulations will hove to

be effected with investment currency andteie prices of Ergo shares to be shown in The Stock

Exchange Daily Official List will include the investment currency premium. Share certificates,

relating to Ergo shares acquired by such persons, must be deposited with an Authorised

Depositary in accordance with the Exchange Control Act 1947. Authorised Depositaries are

listed in Appendices 1 and II of tbe Exchange Control Notice EC.1 (as amended) and include

banks and stockbrokers in, and solicitors practising in, the United Kingdom, the Channel

Islands and the Isleof Man.

TAXATION

Any dividends paid by Erg6 tb non-residents of South Africa will be subject to deduction ef

South African non-resident shareholders' tax which is currently at the rate of 15 per cent.

However, in terms of the current United Kingdom double taxation agreement with South

Africa thft South African non-resident shareholders' tax deducted will be allowable in full

against United Kingdom incomeTax.

COMMISSION PAID IN RESPECT OF UNDERWRITERS

Tha offer of 3 750 000 shares td the publicm tarms of the prospectus published’in Johannesburg

on July 6 1977 was underwritten by Anglo American Corporation. The commission payable to

the underwriters was R328 1 25, being 2,5 per cent calculated on the amount to be raised by the

offer to the public. In addition, Anglo American Corporation charged the Company a raising fee

of R428 750, being 1 per ppnl calculated on the issue price of the 1 2 250 000 shares subscribed

by ih* cofnpanles/instiiutions referredto above.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Forigwing the geological and metallurgical investigations which had be9n started in 1973, the
Company s technical advisers in due courso recommended a scheme whereby the Company
snsirid treai certain slirres dams on the East Rand for the recovery of gold, uranium and sulphur.
Accordingly, sreps .\t-re taken to acquire righis to rreat these slimes dams in order to provide

Company with the necessary reserves of material for processing. Arrangements were also
f-'*J -n hand ro acquire the surface rights of an area in the vicinity of Brakpan forthe establishment
ct a centra! treatment plant complex, the freehold title to a separate area for Tailings disposal
and various surface right permits in respect of pipelines for The pumping of slime and tailings.

The business to be carried on by the Company is described In detail in the following report of
ir.e technical advisers:

TECHNICALADVISERS' REPORT

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
I* : in f.a Republic of South Africa

44 Main Street Johannesburg 2001
P.*v—fi • W ?. Orptr,',eimc; (Shamunt Sir KeTssi Acutt. KBs. /Bfihih) (Dept’fv Chaiimant G.W. H, KoV(DepK7

1 Bou.-atee J. N Clarke (Bn Or .

Z

J.de Beer D. A. Ethcnjdga.O.Bi. (British) G. C. Betchar. MX-.
r » nv-r i B»n%h if J. L. Griffith E. P. Gush M. 3. Hofmevr G. Longton D. 6. Nrchobon (Bnosh) N. F. Oppanheiroar
S - “"'I'D Oppenheimer (Bniohl E. W. Pam (British) Sir Albert Robinson (British) L G. Stopford SsdnnUo
< S :.i S. G-fluuc Thompson G.H. Waddell, M.PHW.O. Wilson.
A tr.ir.- P.ieiSrrs F. J. A. Ho«rcrf M. C. O'Oowd O. B. Hoffe G. A Camy-Snwh (British) V. I. Webber (Brfflah)
J. L P. Mac*cane O. P. Koevor Dr. H. B. Dvcr A. B. McKemm C.D. M. Melville Dr. M. G. M. Atman H. K. Devtea
A /•*•'»n M. W. Siephenom (British) J. A. Holmes (British) D. E. Maclver M.W. KingA Johnstone J.D.Johnson

P. J. B. Leyden (British) W.J. Hater

The Chairman and Directors.

East Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited*
44 Main Street,

Johannesburg,
2001.

Juno23 1977 :

Gentlemen,

V.'e refer to the technical investigations which via tarried out to determine the feasibility of a
r?o;sc: :o recover gold, uranium and sulphur from slimes dams on the East Rand and to our
subsequent recommendations that such a project be carried into effect You accepted our
recommendations and we now submit our report on the progress of the project end our
conclusions regarding its viability.

BACKGROUND

The slime? dams resulting from the operations of the gold mines of the Wrtwatersrand contain
to-.-: concentrations of gold and uranium, some of which are associated with piyriie. A consider-
able number of the dams on the East Rand was sampled in order to investigate the economic
viability of extracting gold and uranium and of producing sulphuric acid. The sampling results

v.ere of sufficient interest to justify a full-scale testing programme and steps were then taken
to acquire righis permitting the Company to treat the slimes in certain of these dams.

Tnrough research work at the Anglo American Research Laboratories an improved flotation

technique was developed, by which it was possible to produce from the slimes tested a con-
centrate containing from 7 to 1 5 grams of gold a ton (depending on the grade of the slime

treated i, 0.2 to 0.5 kilograms of uranium oxide a ton and 30 to 35 per cent of sulphur. From
this concentrate, which constituted about three per cent of the mass of the original slimes dam
material, extraction of gold and uranium and production of sulphuric acid could be achieved
by conventional processes. The experience gained since 1953 by Anglo American Corporation
in the treatment of gold plant tailings - to extract uranium and subsequently to recover pyrita

fcracid manufacture - by Daggafontein Mines Limited, Western Reefs Exploration and Develop-
ment Company Limited and Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited aided tha
research programme.

Feasibility exercises indicated that for the project to be viable it would have to be a large-scale

operation, treating at least one million ions of slime a month. Before a project of this size

could be recommended, it was considered necessary to erect a pilot flotation plant with a
capacity of one ton an hour. This plant has operated since September 1974 on representative

samples taken from several typical dams and has confirmed the results of the laboratory

testwork. From the results obtained, it is estimated that, on average, about 54 per cent of the
contained gold, 20 per cent of the contained uranium, and 86 per cent of the contained sulphur

will be recovered. Research work is continuing with a view to improving recoveries, particularly

of uranium, and the pilot plant has been extended so that each stage in the process of extracting
uranium can be more fully investigated.

Jn addition to research into recovery techniques, various methods of transporting such large

quantities of slime were examined. It was eventually decided to employ high-pressure water
jets to 'monitor' the slimes dams followed by pumping of the slurry in large diameter pipes to a
central treatment complex. Anglo American Corporation has considerable experience with the
monitoring of slimes, and the type of high-pressure jet equipment to be employed by Ergo
has been thoroughly tested on a slimes dam of another mining company. In regard to the trans-

portation of the slurry by pipeline, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research was
commissioned to determine the parameters. In an extensive series of physical trials and test-

v.-ork, the Council examined the behaviour ofslimes in pipelines under a broad range of operating

conditions. The optimum diameters and pumping velocities were ascertained for different

solid concentrations, and the Council's report, which largely confirmed our awn views based
on previous experience, forms the basis of the engineering design of the pipelines and pumping
systems.

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

The slurry produced from the monitoring of the slimes dams will be pumped to a central

treatment complex, which will mainly comprise a flotation plant, a uranium plant, three

pyrito roasters, two acid plants and a gold plant. Flotation will produce a pyrita concentrate
which will first be treated tor the recovery of uraniem and will then be roasted to produce
suiphuric acid. Finally gold will be recovered from the calcine. The design of the plant will

permit a high degree of flexibility with regard to treatment capacity, selection of dams and
siurry pumping rates in order that production may be optimised.

The plan in Appendix I shows the area of the East Rand encompassed bv the project, including

the slimes dams to be treated and the proposed pipeline layout during the first 20 years of the
project, together with the sites of the central plant complex and the tailings deposition dam.
The central plant .which is situated on land purchased near The South African Land & Explora-
tion Company Limited's gold mine, is illustrated in more detail in Appendix II.

Commissioning of the various plants is planned for late 1977 with a view to starting production
in the first quarter of 1 978. It is estimated that; after a build-up period of a few months, annual
production will initially be about 7 000 kilograms of gold, 200 tons of uranium and 530 000
tons of sulphuric acid (including oleum) of which about 460000 rons will be in excess of the
Company's own requirements. While production of acid will be maintained reasonably
constant throughout the life of the project, gold and uranium production will decline as
progressively tower grade dams are treated. At estimated recovery rates based on existing

technology, average, annual production from dams currently available for treatment during
the first 20 years of the project is estimated to be 5 400 kilograms of gold and 1 50 tons of
uranium.

SLIMES DAMS TO BE TREATED

For the majority of the slimes dams which will be treated during the first 20 years, dump
permits have been issued to the Company by the Mining Commissioner in terms ofsection 161
of the Mining Rights Act, No. 20 of 1 967. The rights to treat the balance of dams are contained
in agreements negotiated with present title holders. Appendix 111 contains a table showing
the dump permit or agreement relating to each of the IS slimes dams which are estimated
to contain 378 000 0(H) tons of sfime at an overall grade of 0,53 grams of gold a ton, 0,040
kilograms of uranium a ton and 1,04 per cent ol sulphur. Steps are being taken to acquire the
rights to furtherdams for treatment afterremoval of the dams fisted in the table.

The sampling 'of the dams by auger drilling was a comparatively easy and inexpensive under-
taking, since with a few exceptions the surface of the dams was accessible to rigs and She
slimes were easy to drill. Initially the dams were drilled on a 100 metre grid, but valuations
made from 100 metre and 200 metre hole spscings showed little difference and a 200 metre
gnd was accepted as the standard method for evaluating most of the slimes dBms. The majority
ol holes were 45 mm in diameter and were drilled from tha dam surface down to ground
level. Representative samples were spliL one half being sent to a gold mine ter assay and the
other half to the Anglo American Research Laboratories for metallurgical tests and analysis.
Soma 980 holes or 22 5GQ metres were drilled, representing an evaluation of 959000000~ tons of slime.
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vs \ " toany etrectorlrtlwrtfian the chairman) shall lor noftnoncial year exceedR3 000.00
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' 8nd .tom! amount of remuneration payable to tho chairmanOV. aftall forno financial yearexceed R9 000,00 (ninethousand Rand).*
’ - .4- uayemng ana outerexpenses properly and necessarily

'g””*WS^^**™*** CoinPany> and »n aMandino meetings of
\:r d>e Directorsorofwuni*rtu«thereof, and iFany Director shall be required to periorm extra

\ .;
sarvicas Of to BO or TO reside abroad or otherwise shall be specially occupied about tha
Company s business, or who otherwise.performs services which, in the opinion of tho

• - Directors, are quUUo tnp scope-orthe.ofdlnary duties ota Director,' ho may receive such
- .-/.: -v :

extraremuneration aioetarrainedbya disinterestedquonimof the Directors and such extra
v; remuneration may b»miner in addition to or in substitution for the remuneration provided

< . for ipam lastpreceding Article.*
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D ‘r“=tt?™ sh2r®s ® vote in respect of any contract or arrangement in
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•" sWf«iWdetteffltufes or other securities of or otherwisa in or through the Company.

.
ar® .» fW-^oes so vote, his vote shall not be counted, nor shall ho be counted for the.
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purpose b* any resolution regarding the same In the quorum present at tho mooting,

-fcwrt these prohibitions shaifriot applyto:
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.

BhY contractorstealing with a company of whichthe Directors of the Company or any
v \ . • ••

.ofJNwn may be cCrecrbrs, members, managers, officials or employees or otherwise
interested:

a?v SBCUr 'IY or indemnity toa Director in respect of money lent or abtiga-
... bans or other totalities incurred by ham at the request of or for the benefit of the Com-

- .pany oranyqf its subsidiaries; .

j.
; I% .

.(iii) the giving ofanysecurityor indemnityto a third party in faspect of a debt or obligation
' :l :~

;
.
of the Companyor any of hs subsidiaries forwhich the Director himself has assumed

- rasponsibHity in wbolo or in part under a guarantee' of indemnny or by giving of
security;

r:." (hr) -any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or othot securities of or by
-th® Company or any of its subsidiarrea for subscription or purchase in which offer a

. _ .
.Director is or is to be interested directly or indirectly in tho underwriting or sub- 1

‘'-'W.'* underwriting thereof, or. any allotment or issue complying with the.provisions of
'

.
Section 222 ofthe Act ; .

.-• _.Cy) anyproposal concerning the adoption. rnodKicatiort or operation of a superannuation
: t«v- ... fchd orfetirement benefits scheme underwhich a Oirectbr may benefit and which has

’’ J ‘approved by or is subject to and conditional upon approval by the relevant*
"

,‘v

.

Tavanua authorities for taxation purposes.

,• Thaabove prahibitions may at any time or times be suspended or relaxed to any extent by
.,. tixi Companym general meeting.' . 7

‘

'^o5- A Directormay be employed by or hold any office of profit ufrier the Company or under any
11

controlled or controlling company in conjunction with the office of Director, other than
that of-atidltorof the Company or ofany controlled company, end upon such terms as to

_>appointment..NfnuneratiDn and otherwise as a dismteresreclQuorum of the Directors may
.detennine and any remuneration so paid may ba in addition tb the remuneration payable in

tatnttofArtide706fthesapraerits/
*

j. At the annual general meeting hold in each year one-third of the Directors, or if their

number is not a multiple of three (3). then the number nearest to. but not loss than, one-
” ^v

i ";’tftfrd,shflH retire from office, provided that in determining the number of Directors to retire

:
"• ‘•no account shtfjije taken of opy Director who- by reason of .the piovisions of Article 85 is

" ‘ ~ not subject to retirement. The Directors so to retire at'each annual general mealing shall bo
firstly those retiring if) terms ot Article 68 and secondly thq%e vwno havu been, longest in

;
-affiCQ since their iast election or appointment! As between Directors of equal senionty, tho

- • 7 Directors to retire shall,;in tbe.absencepf agreemani be selected from among-them by lot

:

1 • -"^'.vJv'pKrrided that notwithstanding anything herein contained;.^; st the date of any-ennuai

... \
: general meeting ^RvD^ector will hove hqkl office.tor a period of thrfi© (3) year's since his

jr .lastielection or appointment, he shall retire at such meeting,^?er as one -of the Directors to

f^talbe inpursuance of the foregoing or additionally thereto. A retiring Director shall act as a

» _Qif*etor throughout the meeting at which he retires. The length ol time a Director has been
’• in office shall, save in respect of Directors appointed or elected in terms of the provisions

^ 88 and 76of ttase presems. be computed. from dw date of his last election or
‘ appointment.'

. Retiring Directors shall be eligible for re-election. No person other than a Director retiring

at the meeting shall, unless recommended by the Directors for election, be eligible for
* • '

i ejection to tha office of Director at any general meeting unless, not less than Seven (7)
--S’.

t

days' nor nrore than fourteen (14) days before* the day appointed for the meeting, thore
71>". 7^7;^all-tove beeh giyen to the Secretary or Local Secretary, notice in writing by some
‘IV. ZV ;‘rn«mber^duly qualified to be present and VDtB at the meeting for which such notice is given.

_i
of 'the intentloq of such member to propose such person for election and also-notice in

writing signed by the person to be proposed of his willingness to bo elected/.- ...
. Subject tp the preceding Article, the Company in general meeting may filf the vacated

icj of.@»rktors place
- of any retiring Directork not tilied he shall, if willing, continue mlofncjebuniiljhe dis^olu-

.. tion of the annual general meeting in the next year, and so on'from year'tb year until his
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.."-m Xzr. r^xeetitive^oKeBjn tire.Cpmpany, inciuding tor the purposes pf these presents the office of

".Chairman or deputy chairman, and may. subject to any contract between him or-them and

the Company, from time tb time terminate his or their appointment and appoint another

or others in his or their place or places/

- Note : Mr. M . S. McCrufn weeappointed managing director-of the Company for a period

^.otoneyeaijrofn JonuBry25.1077. /. ...... . . . .
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&AManaging Director may be appointed by cohtiacrfdr a maximum period'ofnve (5) years

« any one time and heehaB be sufagect to retirement toy rotation andfaMakdh^nto account

in detetminingthft rotation by retirement of Directors, except during the period of-anysuch

contract; provided that less than fifty per centum (50%) of the Dfactors- shall hold

the office of Managing Director or Joint Managing Director or any OfhSKexecuttire offlcto

in the Companywhere It is a condition of such office that they are not subject to ratire-

mant by rotation. Subject to iKelarmatof bis.contract; he shall bffsubjectto the same pro* .

. visions as to reqtoyal as the ot^or. Directors, and if he ceases.to hold the office ofDirpcxor

.'^ji^.ai^.causehe'elujf ipso fapto cease robe Managing Director. The Managing Director..
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"/. 1,. Subject to the provteons of sub-article (b) hereof, the Directors may borrow or raise

: from time to time forsuch purposes of the Company such sums aftthey deenf fit;

(b) The Directors shall procure (but .as regards conuolled companies of.the Company

onfy-Snsofar as by thoexrtrcise of votingend other rights or powers of control exercis-

•
j:

-r? -Jttie by^he Company-they can procure)that the aggregate principal amount at any

r ^ >"“ »pctrt1itie oulstaftdtngam. yaspgct of moneyst-so borrowed or raised by the group

$ Ci-‘.^titoS!r&iva of imerjgrC8iK hbrrowings) .shalf notwithout the previous sanction of an

/-V- resdutiQn-of thp,<3prppenyrnxceed R4000000Q (fOBTY MtLLtp.N RAND)

**Vy^f provided that no such sanction shall be required to the borrowing.pt moneys in-

_ Tended t6 toe.applied .and actually a ppiied. with in ninety (90> dsy^in the repayment

. -fi. . (vfith or without any premium) of any moneys then already borrowed and out-

. sfSndmg -and eotwithstandmg that thar new borrowing .may result in the above!-

-
. mentioned limit being exceeded. For rhe purposes of the said limit the issue of loan

:

• capital shall be deemed to constitute borrowing notwithstanding that the same may

be issued in whole or in part for a consideration other than cash. For the purpose of

-^this Article, group'* shall mean "the Company and the controlled complies for

.v'.. Jhe time being of the Company.” .... ‘ 'j /*- •

if-; 1¥alender or xrther person dealing with the Company shall be concerned to see or

.-\vJ enquire whether this limit is observed/ ••
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’"hloterln.-terms of an ordinary resolution of the Company passed on December 15

. . .

‘ “ 1976 the borrowing' powers in terms of this article were increased from R40 miilion

. ? :
-';to R1 30ihiUron.
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.
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SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPAL IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Note :Ati propertiesaresiWtedlij^Rqgi«wtion Division LR., Transvaal.

Nature of'

SITE PLAN APPENDIX !

(mnu j ; p

7 -> . 'Title or Nameard Consideration
Item Interest Address Pettier

JVo. DateofDeed ParticularsofProperty Acquired cf Vender Payabls
1. Mav 9 Erf No.700.-Sricourt. Freehold DameiHendrik R46500,00

.1975 Springs (2 203square (Transfer Cliiecs.5 Phoer.rx-

metres) dale: . Read, Selcourt.

19/6/75) Spnngs.

2. August20 Holding No.577, Freehold Christiaan Amoldus R1 65 030.00
1975 Withal Estates, (Transfer van den Berg.

Drstnct Brakpan dare: P.O. Box 1241,
1 1 64.467 0 hectares) 9/12/76) DaLview.

3. September Z .Portions 14 and 15 of the Freehold Hanrunus Johannes R200 OOO.03
1975 farm Vfi^kfonlajn No. (Translor Mever.

161. District Nigel. date

:

55 van Aard: Road.
together measuring 25/10/76) Selection Pari-

329261 0 hectares
(Mortgage Bond

Springe.

registered in favourof the

VendorforRI 50 000.90)
4. Octobers Holdings Nos. 207 and Freehold Badenhorst Broere R22 000.00

1975 20S. Witpoort Estates. (Transfer f Eiendonrir.’i Bcperk,
District Brakpan. each date

:

P.O. Box 160.

measuring 4,047 2

‘ hectares
'

13/3.76) Brakpan.

5. February4 Holding No. 575. Freehold H. B. Farming Estate F590 000,CO
1976 Withol Estates (Transfer (Propreran.)

(473.1 49 7 hectares) date: Limited.

end Holding No. 576,
Wlthak. Estates

6/1 2,7b) P.O. Brakpan.

(63.060 7 hectares)
District Brakpan.
(Mortgate Bond in

favour ofthe Vendor for
R580 000.00)

6. March 9 Portion 13ofthnfarm Freehold Ho'manus Johannes E120MO.OO
1976 Vlakfontein No. 161, (Transfer nned:.

District Nigel riatn

:

P'-rt121.Rand

(111,727 3 hectares) 10-1 '771 Collieries. Oaivicw.

7. March 24 Portion of the frcenotd T^.e South African F.iO 000.00

1976 Remaining Extent oF (Transfer - Lond & Exploration

Portion 10 (9,945 9 rot vet Company Lirriicd,

hectares) : Portion 13 regatcred) 44 Main Street.

(8,967 9 hectares)

;

Johannesburg.

: Portion 22 (1,043-7

hectares); all oflhofam
Witpoortje No, 1 1 7. and
Holding No. 334. WitpooTt

*

Estates (15.921 5 .

.hectares) District
-

Brakpan

S. June 23 •The Rer.-aininq Extent of Freehold Daggafontein Mines R5300C.00
1376 the farm Daqgnfontem (Transfer Limiteo.

No 125 (SOT,102 j OdSf . 44 MainSrrtaL

.;r f'i
'

' hectares) District

Springs, of which a
portion measuring

approx. 20.2 hectares

was sold on November
151 976 to Harverson

Vonnootskap, 8 Risana

Avenue, Risena.
' "

13,10/76) JohannesPurg.

-

Johannesburg, for .

-R75000 00

9, August 17 Portion 9 of the farm Freehold
' The South African R23 600,00

1976 Withok No. 1 31 (Transfer Land & Exploration

(110,591 3 hectares) date: Company Limited,

and Holding No. 142 24/6/77) - 44 Mam Street.

Wnhok Estates (4.0443
hectares) District

Johannesburg.

Brakpan

10. Auqust17 Portion of Portion 10, Freehold The South African •
' R4 200,00

1976 Portion of Portion 1

9

(Transfer Land & Exploration

... , and Portion 20 ol the v notvet • Company Limited,

farmWitpbbrtje No. 1 1

7

registered) i 44.Main Street.

(^gathermeesorta3
" " .' * r , Jofjijnnt’sbuxg,

approx. 161 hectares)

DtorierBrakpan
•** ‘ * ' -

11 .'September29 Portion 1 1 5 cifthe farm Freehold W.M.G. Estates R6 900.00
-1976 Daggafonteiri No. 1 25 (Transfer (Proprietary', Limited,

(27.747 3 hectares) date: P.O. Box 192.

District Springs 17/12,76) Brakpan.

12. November! Holdingso. 1 86 - Freehold William Alfred R1 3000,00
1976 Witpoort Estates, (Transfer Crews.

District Brakpan date: Plot 136.

(2,022 9 hectares) 21/2/77) Witpoort Estates.

# f . P.O, Brakpan.

13. November 16 Erf No. 1 422. Selcourt, Freehold Dianne.Jennifer R31 000.00

1975 Springs- .(Transfer Sioloff.

(1 1 90 square metres) date: c/o P.O. Bex 351,

3/1/77) Spnngs.

14. November16 Erf No. 977, Selcourt, Freehold Hendrina Johanna R44 000,00

1976 Springs (Transfer van Malsen. . - .. .

(2 01 4square metres) date: c/o P.O. Box 16,
....

• •

-

• ••?.;. f. s
• 29/3/77> Springs.

15. November 26 ErfNo.325..Morehitt- •• Freehold Edward John • • R46 000,00

1976 Ext 2, Benoni (Transfer Wilson,

(1 309 square metros) date

:

c/o P.O, Box33,
-18/3/77) GermfsTort.

16. November26 Erf No. 220, Lakefield, Freehold MargaretJean R43 000.00

1976 Bononi-
. .

(Transfer Mosterr,
i

.

(1 083 aquare metres) . date

:

c/o P.O. Box 385.
29/3/77) Johannesburg.

17. January 6 Erf No. 99, Edelweiss Freehold George Henry R33 000.00

. .1377- Township, • . (Transfer yaxi tier Mcrwe.
Springs date: c-o P.O. Box 16,

(1 413 square metres) 21/6/77) Springs.

18. January 1-3.
:

PlotNo- 195. Witpoort • Freehold.

.

Jacques Frederick.

.

R23 500,00

1977 .
- Esjates Agricultural -

.
(Transfer - Christovan Steden,

Holdings. District ..dale: c/o P.O.Box 91,
. 1 ' Brakpan (4,045

1

2/5/77) Germlston.

hectares) •

TheTown Council19. January 24. Holding No. 335. Freehold R3 764.00
1977 Witpoort Estates f5 393 (Transfer of Brakpan.

square metres) and not yet P.O. Box IS,

Holding No. 581,
Wifhok Estates

registered) Brakpan.

(1 6^026 hectares)

District Brakpan -

•20. January24 trfNo.263. Freehold Corinne GlIda Ff59 000.00
1977 LakefieldExt 17, (Transfer Lichtigfeld.

Bsnonj^ . date: Posts Restame,

(2 006 square metros) 20/5/77) Benmore:

21. February 1 Portion of the Remaining Freehold Hermanns Johannes R1 000.00

1377 Extent of Portion 12 (Transfer Meyer^ per hectare

of the (arm not yet 55 Van Aardt Road,

Vlakfontein No. 161, registered) Selection Park,

Di6tript Nigel Springs. •

.
= (12.7 hectaresapprox.) - -

R44 250.0022, February 15 Certain-buildings and Owner The South African

1977 movable property
•

Land 81-Exploration

Company Limited,

• - * - - 44 Main Street,

Johannesburg.

23. Februery22 Erf No- 6205. Freehold Audrey Matthee. R39 000.00

1977 . Farramere Ext. 20, (Transfer c/o P.O. Box 185,

Benoni date: Boksburg.
-

21/7/77)
R42 500,0024. March 9. Erf No. 784, Selcourt, - Freehold Lucille Sher.

1977 . Springs (Transfer 1 6 Kentgn Road,
date: Selcourt,

• • 1 -

25/5/77) Springs.

25: M»y5> ErfNo- 156, Freehold Gerald Vincent R27 700.00
1977 DalperiiTownship, (Transfer Kattenbrann,

Brakpan dote: c/o P.O. Box no.
27/6/77) Brakpan.

26. June 16 Portion ofthe Remaining Freehold The South African R1 9 500,00
• 1977 Extent of Pdrtion 1 0 of

’

(Transfer Land & Exploration

. . . : ihelarm riot yet -

j

registered)

Company Limited,

. Witpoortje No. 11 7, 44 Main Street

district Brakpan Johannesburg.
“

(approx. 1 6 hectares)
R80 000.0027. June 16 Private Sidings Nos. Transfer The South African

1977 1270 and 1272 of freehold Land & Exploration

portion not Company Limited,

yet' 44 Main Street,

registered Johannesburg.

23. June IB Erf No. 21 5, Freehold Levi Andrew R44 000.00

. :19J7' - McvahtJI Ext. 1,. -

'

(Transfer -Sfciristatf, •

Benoni nolyet 3 Leyds Street,

registered) MorehiilExt.1,

Benoni.

29. June 15
'

ErfNo. B2T6, - • Freehold GllEan Mary Belton, R37 500.00

T977 FartemereCxi. 2Q, ‘(Transfer' 1 2 Brooks Street,-

Benoni date: Farramere Ext. 20,

16/9/77) Benoni.
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RIGHTS TO TREAT SUMES DAMS
Slimes dam
Springs Mines Limited

Siimas Dams Nos. 1 and 2

Springs Mines Limited

Slimes Dams Nos. 3 and 4

Springs Mines Limited

Slimes Dams Nos. 5 and 6

Brakpan Mines Limited

Sl:rr.es Dam No. 1

Brakpan Mines Limited

Slimes Dam No. 2

N «*w State Areas Limited

Situation
Rietlontein No. 1 28 1 .R.

District-Springs

Rietfontein No. 1 28 i.R.

District- Springs

Rietfontein No, 1 28 I.R.

District— Springs

a w no

VEIN'S

appendix nr

Righttotreatslimesdams
Dump Permit No. 22/75
Registered on 23/5/1 975
Licence No. 66

Dump Permit No. 1 0/75
Registered on 1 8/4/1 975
Licence No.59, and
Dump Permit No. 1 1 /75
Registered on 1 8/4/1 975
Licence No. 60

Dump Permit No. 1 5/75
Registered on 2 /5/1975
Licence No. 65

Benoni No. 77 I.R. and Dump Permit No. 33/75
Weltevrede No. 118 i.R.

_

Registered on 4/8/1 975
District - Benoni and Brakpan Licence No. 160, and

Dump Permit No. 34/75
Reg istered on 4/8/1976
Licence No. 1 61

Modderfontein No. 76 I.R.

Weltevrede No. 1 1 8 I.R. and
Benoni No. 77 I.R.

District- Benoni and Brakpan

Geduld No. 1 23 I.R. and
The Springs No. 1 29 I.R.

District- Springs

Dump Permit No. 35/75
Registered on 4/8/1 975
Licence No. 1 62

Dump Permit No. 29/78
Registered on 1 8/8/1 976
Licence No. 1 89, and
Dump Permit No. 30/76
Registered on 1 8/8/1 976
Licence No. 190

Government Gold Mining Areas Modderfontein No. 76 I.R. Agreement with Provisional

(Modderfontein) Consolidated District- Benoni and Brakpan Judicial Manageron behalf

Limited - Slimes Dams Nos. 1, of existing owner ofdams
2 and 3 and LowerApron

Geduld Proprietary Mines
Limited

Slimes Dams Nos. 1 and 2

Modderfontein East Limited

The South African Land &
Exploration Company limited

Slimes Dams Ncs. 1 and 2

East Geduld Mines Limited

Slimes Dam No. 2

Van Dy k Consolidated Mines

Limited

Geduld No. 123 I.R.

District— Springs

Cloverfield No.75 I.R.

District- Benoni

Witpoortje No. 1 17 I.R. and

WhhokNo.131 I.R.

District- Brakpjn

Geduld No. 123 1 R.

District-Springs

Wiipoertje No. 117 I.R.

District- Brakpan

Agreement with existing

owner of dams

Dump Permit No. 23/75
Registered on 27/6/1 975
Licence No. 1 59

Agreement with existing

owner ofdams

Agreement with existing

owner ofdam

Dump Permit No. 6/74
Registered on 20/9/1 974
Licence No. 1 55
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Dow 12 lower on economic concern
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

A COMBINATION of adverse

factors sent Wall Street sharply

lower to-day in moderate activity-

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age weakened 12.30 to SIT—7 and

the NYSE All Common Index was

7S cents lower at $52.24. while

declines predominated over gams

by US2 to 333. Trading volume

amounted to 22.95m. shares,

against 21.57m. yesterday-

Analysts said the selling started

mostly as spill-over profit-taking

from yesterday, but later other

negative factors became import-

ant: the record October trade

deficit, continued weakness of tne

dollar, concern that the Federal

Reserve may tighten monetary

policy to help the currency, worry

that inflation could be rising ana

uncertainty over the strength of

Retail and Motor sales.

In addition. word from

Indonesia that OPEC experts may
be considering a to to 23 per cent.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbaiue

Stock?: during on
traded price day

Cl Realty Investors 31M09 *4 +4

General iloiore *’

Dow Chemical .— rtS.aOtf -*
Sxxnn 1S4.0O0 4*V ~r
Ralston Purtna .— '-ji-™ ij*

+
s,

Texas Imnrommts — S i
1

Sears RoebncK ..... l£.ZW 30 3*
Madison Food J-* +•
Airco — lM.Tno +

:

Saxon Indnstnes — 154.900

Among a weak Blue Chip and

Glamour sector, IBM fell $41 to

$2623, Abbott Laboratories $3 to

$521, Merck $2 to $55*. Honeywell

sii‘ to 3463. Texas Instruments

831 to $70. Ford Motor $U to 542«,

Digital Equipment $2g to_$46|, and

Eastman Kodak $2} to $503-

Idcai Toy gave up 311 to S6S on

the company’s expectation of a

third-quarter loss.
4

General Dynamics lost to

S47J the U.S. Navy said the com-

pany's first Trident submarine

delivery would be delayed an

additional six months.

Alaska Interstate declined $13 to

$141 on predicting that Its Lock-

wood unit would bo unprofitable

for the year.
, ,

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value

Index retreated 1-25 to 12123 in

active trading, with falls out

scoring rises b| 446 to 219. Volume

3.06m. shares (3.00m.).

Unltek jumped Slbl to Sao

while, on the NYSE. Bristol-Mjers

fell SU to S323—Bristol-Myers has

agreed* to acquire Unitek. through

a share-exchange offer.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada easier

oU price rise next year was
disturbing, analysts commented,
although Indonesia is not an

OPEC leader.

Canadian Slock Markets failed

to maintain the recent good show-

ing and closed on an easier note

vesWday after another active

trade. The Toronto Composite

Index declined 3.0 to L0102, while

Oils and Gas fell 15-4 to 1,343.1 >

and Banks 1.12 to 23L71, but

Golds advanced 13.0 more to

Siebens OU lost 321 to S25S_after 1

denying that it was negotiating

with any third party on a take-
,

over bid. 1

PARIS—Market mainly eased
,

afresh in relatively quiet trading.

Electricals and Oils, however,

were firm sectors, with Leroy

Somer, Telephones- Ericsson. Aqui-

taine and Esso, all advancing by

between 1.7 and 4.3 per cent.

BSN Gcrvais Danone receded

10.5 mere to FrS.435.5. while CIT

Alcatel lost 31 to Frs.049 and

Pernod Richard 5.9 to FT&202.0.

Golds. International Oils and

Coppers "'ere mixed.

BRUSSELS—Local shares again

failed to establish a decided

trend in thin trading.

Intercom were a naroer ai

;
Frs.1,765 after announcing

.
a

i
Frs.S.5bn. Loan on the Belgian

i capital market.

Fabriquc National recovered

73 to Fn?-2,600, but Vielllc Mon-
1

tagne were that amount weaker

at Frs.1^70. . t
UiC. issues rose, but Germans,

1 US and French stocks lost

jnriund, while Canadians were

mixed.

j
AMSTERDAM—Market looked

- slightly higher at the close, but

’ Dutch Internationals were gener-

e ally softer. Royal Dutch losing

c Insurances were also easier.

although AMEV pot on Fls.0.20.

State Loans hardened.

GERMANY—Activity remained

at a low ebb with share prices

continuing to move irregularly, i

Degussa, which expects at least

maintained 1976-77 profits, shed
|

DM0.50. . . ^ .
j

Engineerings were demand,
i

with GHH rising DM4, MAN
DM3.50. and Linde DM3. Motors,

however, had BMW down DMl.aO.

Public Bond prices showed

losses to DM0.23. with the Regu-

lating Authorities buying a net

DW4m. nominal of paper 1

(DM 1.1m.). u ,

OSLO—Industrials were sughtiy

firmer, but Insurances a shade

easier.

COPENHAGEN — Higher in

moderate dealings,
_ #

wth
Burmeister and Warn gaining t at

Kr.363.
STOCKHOLM—Remaining 4

firm,

Cell ulosa rising 7 more to Kr50 1.

SPAIN—Stocks tended to soften,

although Sogefisa gained 8 points

to 165 and Iberduero l.oO to SB.oO.

SWITZERLAND—A little firmer

for choice in limited trading.

Swissair were a shade harder

after the October interim report.

Nestle Bearer put on 55 to

;

Frs^.685.
,

MILAN—Generally lower *n

' slichtls more active trading, with

the resignation of Montedison

I
vice-chairman and managing

£ director Alberto Grandi over-

shadowing the market.
> Montedison lost 4..i to Ll3b.

while Snla Viseosa weakened 30

. to L466 and ANIC 11.5 to L136.
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. NEW-YORK, Nov. 29.
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l

Generole Immohlliare lost over
^

7 per cent in reaction to the .

recent rise on the salvage plan.
,

However, Flat picked up. 32 to .

LI 988. _

Bonds firmed on market ex-

pectations of a cut in Prime Ratee

at yesterday’s Banking Associa-

tion meeting.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds ended

on a mixed note after selected

shares moved easier on profit-

taking following a higher opening

- Rustenburg Platinum put on

6 cents to RL19 following the

platinum price increase announce-

ment Coal shares were higher.

HONG KONG—LitUe changed

after Quiet trading, with toe

Brussels' textile talks remaining

a restraining influence.

However, some late buying

simnort was seen for selected

fORElSN^ EXCHANGES

J0L «I6 se> OCT MW
1977__

InAiMrlil
I'.'omhiiml

i 16S M IW.ro! itoCT: 1W-M' MM»'
IMA 174.W1 174.85 174.4 II 187.B5 l»,H

TORONTO 1010.31 lOISjjJODJ 1003 .1
j

10E7.4 lOril

JOHANNESBURG I
| iea Q

l

1gg.i 19 |.2
j

214.7 ill-W.

IIS?!#. 197.4. 197.6; 197.5 1 211-2 14710.
Indmirinb

158-02 I'*M01
169.60 ®:Wi

361.0 i26iWi

153.4 124,9,

169.1

support was seen for selected

stocks. Hong Kong Bank gained

10 cents to SHKIfl.10 and Hutchi-

son 2 5 cents to SHK3.05.

Swire Pacific lost 5 cents to

$HK5J0, while Hong Kong Wharf
fell 20 cents to SHK13.30.

TOKYO—Share prices were in-

clined to improve further In active

trading with investors continu-

ing to be heartened by the

Cabinet reshuffle. The Nikket-

Dow Jones Average rose 27.06;

more to 4J549.56. Volume 260m.

shares. . .

Active selecave buying spread

over many sections on Hopes that

the new Cabinet would take fresh

reflationary action.

AUSTRALIA—The rally which
began on Monday gathered
momentum yesterday on a grow-

ing feeling that the Government
will manage to retain power In

the December 10 General Election.

Industrial leader BHP advanced
10 'cents more to 3A5.32, while
News added 5 cent's at SA2.03.
Among Mining issues. Thiess

moved ahead 15 cents to $A1J70.
CRA 10 cents to SA225. Pan-
continental 60 cents to SA7RQ,
Ren Ison Tin 30 cents to SA5.90,

and Western Mining 5 cents to

SA1J15.
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"AH-YIING AND RAW MATERIALS

hits new lows as

;e’ threat eases
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Bid to keep
starch

subsidies
By Christopher Parke*

BRITISI1 mai/e refiners have
launched a renewed assault an
Common Market proposals
which would deprive them of

an EEC subsidy on the im-

India to look into

London tea sales

, -• Tapioca chips are Increasing!}

^S^popufar irt the EEC as' an in- lvalue;"
"*

. The FAU baa forecast a sharp
' f0y phanl^'ow the^tarcfTsub--ON^cnt ^.animal rpeds. Annual **-*„,, i„,. JXSSL nSe in lhis

.
>'car's world coiloe;

!ad> . aow worth i7 units of

Ml £19 to £l*M a tonne/ a further decline siems on heMore distant months gained in rank. tLi*,? u“ The UmmlMion'x proposals

*WttS£ v ,

^hatedar; thorn 400.000 tonne^i * a]
[
neiirD>' *«» con- tone in WfYork. Signs or sell- in Laun American production. esamhu-d to-dav hv the House

Thailand supplying Uu«r
Un

-
to dc l>res& values. Market ,nK hy African prodmers fur- This year's green toffee cron is

1 a

- •saJSsr. ^ . !,
szs«us B,a,M

-!s
o^5000 .0

i “*
:

rSaUfifr ««* most a: present.-;£ ” *L2L * 5
°n lhc,r w?>' rend- By the close January de- tonnes in 4.33in. Latin American i

oni K»wmi Le .slation.

ait many, other animal feed !l?
“™ei

n

*«rupe ai the Jiwry coffee had slipped *18.5 output is forecast to rise from: |D * letter tu the (.umumtee.
Satnpnundersin The Community! enL *“ u ' ,sss “ tonne. J.OHin. last >car lo ll.Mni. tonnes. Mr. Bernard.Smart, raanajslns

v; " ire Investigating the nutrittw 1 A UN Food and Agriculture The weaker tone in New York The biggest rise is c\ peeled director ° r Tunnel. Betnicnes.

. pialltles of the product, derived UrSa0 'saU°n forecast of higher •* in response to a technical io Brazil, where pmtluition B,,f
.
wf *our t:.K. firms in ihe

; Tjma;eas6ava or manioc. •
;
world output fuelled the decline, situation as expiry of the shuu Id he 943.000 tonnes against sU,rrIi inrinstr>. called

'"•*
- ’One. of the prime attractions i

The organisation estimated ves- November position approaches 388,000 in IU76. In Colombia pro- 1 lhc P*ans “unworkable aud
.«'Vwr countries like India is thati terda-v that the world cocoa crop Market authorities have ruled dut-Uon it> put at 54U.OUO tonne.-. Sn>s» ,> wnjusi.

\ aider Che 'Lome . Convention j would rise in 1977-78 to 1.43m. that, 25 per cent, of open pnsi- (322.000 Iasi year!, in the Ivoij n * appealed for the Cora-

-greed between the EEC and wnnes from J.3Sm. test year. tions held by each investor Coast ai 318.000 (305,UOO>. in niunlty io work out a stable
* bud), of the developing world, i

Some producer selling was must be liquidated by the close in Mexico at 245.000 (242.000 1

1 policy for the next 3-t» years

_ .
kpioca is allowed into the Com-! sported yesterday but tins of business on Frida}, although and Uganda at 220.000 (21 1.000 1

1 which would enable the starch

.
hnnty without any of the usual ‘ended to be absorbed by physi- the November position dues not The French Government has

I

«ndoslr> io settle its expansion
Barges which apply to cereals! CaI buying. actually gu off the board until ordered further cuts in pre-tax' Plan*

• .
Jhgredieots. Although cocoa values are next Monday. prices of roarted coffee. Reuter: British processors use K20.000

•s ?:Tne, Iitaian trading corporation

;

aec,,nm
5

a t present, .traders Any outstanding buldings re- reports from Paris. The cuts tonnes of mai/r vear at pre-
;

disoissioq the Pn«i- ®J?
cct ’j1? downward trend iu be marnitig on Monday will be au»u- range from 3 per cent, to 15 per sent and plan to increase this

fu™ier developing the! reve”e® m the npar future. Any matically liquidated by the cent, aod arc effective immedi- to 1.2m. couoes hv 19SD.
jport canacifj' tn Those «outhem(°

l?
sw,"S J

would probably be authorities. ately. The tommi^s»on\ proposals
Htes where most tap ioca is pro-: soort-hved. bowever. as most U.S. holders are unlikely io The Government ordered cuts are pan of a broad plan for

k uv ».* ^
indicators poini ignore the authorities’ instnii- averasina 10 per «euL on, tidving up the grain processing

^.ilndta has bought up to 60.000J
downw“rdS- nnns. Foreign holders, however. October 12 this war. • Indus! r\ One particular aim

thru,.''4h-: .... I Is to Mop sugar substitute-
!

-Liniile 1
Uo/poranon.

|

i from undercutting
r. {Cording lo traders In tendon.

J
: SUear beet reHm-rs.

::S;SMxliS EEC (must buy out small farms
9

:

. . .February at prices rrom • **
>^**m»»** ama aus/

pians tfl ^pand tsuglucose

v. -it$ to jS545a tonne. i by Christopher pukes 5->rup tnanurartiire were dam-
'

- rjiidia isi also said to have -

CHRISTOPHER PaRKES aged recently by the imposition
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

^s^orpa^oif for shipment
'THE COMMON MARKET would linn of Agricultural

tonnes uf mai/e a year at pre-

senl and plan to ium-asc (hLs

to 1.2m. tounes hy 19SO.
The Commission'-* proposals

are jjan or a broad plan for

tidying up the grain processing
Industry One particular aim
is to stop sugar substitute-
makers from undercutting
sugar licet reHm-rs.

Tunnel Refineries was one of
the European rompauies whose
plans in expand isugiucose
syrup manufacture were dam-
aged recently by the imposition
of EEC levies.

• F.O. LlcfaL Ihe sugar

BY K. K. SHARMA

THE INDIAN Government has
appointed a cauuuini.-e to
examine the pn«si!uli!> of with-
drawing tea sale- from Londun
a'Jcttuns. The move i-unu*s after
‘publication -if u report last week
'by Fart iamer.t> Public Accounts
Con«:«:iii-e -ever-.-ly criticising
the LunUi-n salt-.-.

Mr. Mohan Dhana. Uojmneree
Minis’or. .ini’.fniru*eil the decision
l»dai in reulay in Parlu-

-

meniary -[ii<—lions u:i reports
that Ionian lea was being Mild

.cheaply ir. London •iictinns.

His «lu*clucn: ruuics as Ihe
tea industry i-njoy jug imuining
sales .md ruiispects of higher
prfHlui.-t :un.

India*- :p.i proJmlion m the
1977-7S fiscj. >ear is now esti-

mated at :i record 5W);n kilos

—

far in oxce-< uf the previmis
.high of 512m. kii> is in it*7B-77.

Tin* Guveminent . buw-ver. is

reluctunt l*» revise it*- derision

to limit exnarts lo 225:0 kilns

during J977-7S

The illilit was set because of

'the unu«:iii! rise in rioniesnr

! retail prici-s fur lea following a
shorta5e earlier this year caused

l liy massive exports. !i is pan
•of a Jonora! policy thal exports

of consumer aunil* will nut he
permuted at the cost uf interna I

surir»'i«'«.

He-.-.eier. The tea industry is

pre»<in^ n.T.t for relaxation uf

the export lunik Availabiluy in

.the country has increased follow-

ing the imposition of an export
duty of Rs5 per kilo last April.
Domestic prices have tumbled by
nearly 50 per cent.

.

In Cochin, prices of leaf lea
have fallen front Rs.3t.13 tn
Rs.ll.fi2. while m Calcutta they
are lower than last year's levels.
The Government [-Ians to build

up a buffer slock of commodities
Thai could Im- in short supply
and tea : among these. Internal
dl-maml last year was about
282m. kilns anil is exjivcted to
run- in ai’iuut IkMiiit. kilos next
year.

If exports ate pegged m 225m.
kilns, thi- will leave a surplus
uf r«ughl\ 40 m. kilns m act ax
part of a buffer si m-k. L llimalely
the Gen eminent aims tu build up
this resene tn 75m. kilos.

The average rate uf increase in

tea prod net ion in the past three
years has been aiioiti 7 per will,
a year. If the lea companies can
now sort out their reorganisation
problems resulting mainly from
the “ lndiunisation " of the
equity hofilings of sterling com-
panies. ait«-iuii.m can lie diverted
io furthering rapid growth.
The future of sterling com-

panies is m some duuiit beeause.
altbou-jh they are required l«

«hed only 2fi per cent, of their
holdings to Indians — other
foreign companies have to dilute

to 40 per cent.—their plaus for
mergers are under attack.

The Company Law Board has

NEW DELHI. Not . l*9.

stated that it will oppose the

merger plans under which some
sterling companies are lo merge
with Indian interests. This is

bound la create uncertainty.

There is $nl! hope that produc-
tion will grow to meet domcsTic
and export demands so that (he
Indian tea industry retains its

hold as the premier supplier in

the world market.

Estimates made some time
ago were (hat India should pro-

duce about I bn. kilos hy the turn
of ihe ecu 1ur>. A seminar uf tea

interests has suggested tins

should be raised io l.2br.. kilos

—a unite which wmild involve
investments uf neatly “llm. over
ihe next 2U years.

The Tea Association of India
has proposed setting up a lea

development fund to finance
modernisation and expansion of

gardens This would not he
enough, though, and the Govern-
ment is tryina to persuade tea

companies tu set pari uf th'-ir

profits aside fin development
schemes.

The Governincut's plans for

participating m ihe scheme jit
somewhat vague, but since >l is

committed to the promotion of
agricultural !y based and cinpkiy-
nient generating induslries as
part of its new eeoriutinc nollev.

ihe lea industry can exited sub-
stantial a:d fur positive tit-hciues.

*
THE COMMON MARKET would lion of Agricultural Represents- should he so increased that' • F.O. LichL the sugar. T JyM.fri "fciftyi phdllOAC llfOPflhave to buyout thousands of uves. said: Europe is going fanners are encouraged to pro-' market authority, yesterday I ill lllLN t IBB fa \. Bill fill Idl ill VllAllkkCij Ul
iuelhuient European farmers through a period of massive duce even more. raised his estimate of Euro-

i

..-3)eeember to January. - |bave to “buy out" thousands of lives, said: “ Europe is going fanners are encouraged to pro-’ market authority, yesterday
{Uter j- inelhuient European farmers through a period of massive duce even more. raised his estimate of Euro-~~—: — before it could hope to ^restore ecomHni* 1 change. Inefficient units "It is absurd thal price.- P«n -sugar production hy

nlnn the Community's reputation, Mr. al lhe margin of every industry should be fixed which keep the almost half a million tonnes to
* piit11

. jtoy Hattersley, Secretary fur are c*osi°8 down. least efficient fanner in business' 30.61m. tonnes of raws. *^ rzaJii/x/x Prices and Consumer Protection. - “It is impossible to justify a0 ^ thal ^ **** surplus production
|

This, the third estimate this

'tU- It-lfUtU ... said in London yesterday- ..those schemes within the EEC w'hich in exported, destroyed ori season. Includes a forecast pro-

TA- J 1 ‘ He suggested thal marcinal which farmers simply bidden away, should
1 almost in-

j

ductioci ol 11.93m. tonnw in

:t00d losses fanners feezed by ertnomic trough adding their social costs
V1?«h >' he produced at figures theEEl compared with 1049m.

Mr.: - " Rome' k™ «» change should bt retrained and 10 lhe Prices paid by agricultural * el1 *bove ^ average cost. tpones last year.

*
° \compensated at the expense of consumers. The Community

Jfi-.Ca Food and Agriculture i the EEC. >* will,have to buy out thousands
Ipnisation (FA01 plans to set „ • of inefficient farmers." T%/|' rt | ^A.
SilOm-.ftind to finance a pro- Hr Hattersley thus

j
seems

lTnti , u dld an efficiem pric- IVlHIJiYSlH JUDtS 2t I1GW

BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

SMiOBSaffi-K colTeague" Mr. John 'Sflkin‘
.

0„d

0f Afir,CU,lttre* °n
mai

1

*preseni'
,<,

|cvel
*5

.1 severe and potentially disastrous
rhe programme will be aimed i unnnnni-iriiv
reducing post-harvest losses I

Change unpopulantj.
- - • 1 Consumers were both

Malaysia hints at new
Cuba sugar deal

F&e programme wilt be aimed
!^ SnSnulSlP1

Q n.samrous KUALA LUMPUR. Xm. 29.

.ireducing post-harvest losses onange ' ...MALAYSIA WOULD consider sider bu>ma from them."
. developing countries by at Sjitin acrPpc Mr •* * k2 reaiiming sugar imports from Mr. Uatuk Hamzah said the

si 50 per cent, by 1985. Hatterslev ihai
S
inflated prices ihtTimlm Aariratinr^pnii^ Cubu if nefi°*i““on!» to revise its Philippines was also prepared tu

--4 will covet improvement of _ nol |h . Q aJLDL)r
l long-term sugar agreement with offer sugar on reasonable terms.

_,.d- storage; conservation and
n arEina i farmers ’bui feelR

P
ihai it”! A»»**r*H* became difficult, Mr. Malaysia stopped buying

•jeessing, marketing
,
systems -he welfare of the farmers should JiVihii VSL* nlii

Da,uk Ser * Hainxah Abu Smah. sugar from Cuba after signing
'ining and research, use' of he Yh hmunr in<i y

js,
J
le sym

?.
tCjPls af

.*f
,e po,,cys Minister for Trade, said here an agreement with Australia in

fierier to combat insect in-
.fdJt mlmh*?sK Inadequacy.' he said. Hwtay. . 1974 to huy 1.65m. tonnes of

Nation, introduction- of- dryinr - • “lj is Rroposterous ihat.w-uhin Cuba was willing io -sell to raws over a six-year period, lr

. jipment and other measures
.
Mr. Hattersley. addressing the EEC the price, of commodi- Malaysia and “if reasonable is now arguing aboui the price

oter - 1. -
‘

' members of the Loudon
^

"Assoda- tits w a Im'as.t permanent surplus terms are offered we will con- with Australian suppliers..,,
- •- .• : . . -.x- i vr : . .

• ~
.

“•Bhr.SWflt -JU-I, RCPEB.lt.rou, .M u-,lhin

TO PROTECT the scenery in

lhe Exaicior National Park. The

park authority should set -aside

,

special area- where change a
-
1

|
development must not be

. allowed. .

This ts the main- rtTomtnenda-
liion bj Lord ‘Porenrster. who

I

was appointed b> the Govern-
ment in April to look into the
Inng-Mmmcrina row between

! farrmn-j and conservation
* interests over the munageuienl
of lhe moor.

Lord ' Pure’ncsUT recognises

that many farmers who wish lo

Improve iheir holdings by turn-

ing their rough grating into good

,
grassland, have every right to du

so. As he points oul. they can

obtain aid for this both from the

Min;.-try of Agriculture and the

EEC tn some ca*es.

‘ _ Howev er, conversions j;hou Id"

9MMOD1TY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
,

:-ase metals ajsSi.-.
,

su:rs -aLf^riJsns
a- ... tte Uta Sera Tan»wr 1S^M Mies. 1IN I mit-i-l

|
-

|

-
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"ACC 'MCTA f C • 10 “7<> m me. wake of Comcx. before —aT^r' —,X'0; reservedly
-lAOC JjUuIALj '• tuinlealne a shade lo’dw*: at i*75.5 on • ri v .

* volume. 1

- a _ M1 • lhe late fcert Tomover 1S.«3 Umiitt.
UN , UIlV-wl

|
-

|

LuofMiii; - „
PPflR—Leit sreonri is idle tradrn* Amaisainaied Metal Trading reported '„._

h „
'

ri „ i .. • 7.
" any poiiu

. K London Mml Eauawnse. Afier m ihv mormne cash wireOar*, traded L77(1 >c I L - -
m at tS77 and .hardenmie „ iwe. three months im. 19. 7*. 7T.5.

mtarlhr- lo I677J lortranl metal 77 Cathodes, cash XSSIA 31. M.J. ihr«« JJV! I ^rSft
80'^ B920‘30

'1 easier awing to Ihe fall an ihe momlK Iiiffij. Kerb': Wlrefinrs. three pHIIi-'h «
.|

«UdS ibh
,

tUFrKi
1 -price t-ounled with a lack of months fffTC.j. 71. Cathodes, ihrec months fUOdgrO; 1 »
enough of Monday's firmer trend m«sj. Afternoon: Wlrehars. cash Oh». U»h 7030-6 -iaa.7030 45 -70

— a ftemoon the price weakened afresh M.j. three roonihs £673 74.5. 76. 70.5. annniui' .[
6840-60. -fcf.5BBuS-TO *--80 k.-rember

reservedly beandl With rach n«»r LONDON SOYABEAN QIL-Therc was ll«.r.p sirs up 17.9 per i-eni.

volume, however, it seems lhas maw again nu activiri* on ihe market and average .-fl.rp.r-u^i -

trader; at present are unwilling (o lake prices United to claw li down in llw COVENT CARDEN ipncci in Hcrnm
any position. forward positions. Croat ruor Conimodnn's P*r patfcaa- iui.i-ss siau-ai—unportoi

be prevented where they would
destro;- the moorland amenity,

he says, and suggests that com-

pensation should be paid to (he

farmers affected.

The area" af risk fa quite si-u-

able—ahum

-

12,000 acres making
up a quarter of what is called

the critical amenity -a rear -Lord

Porchester believes that such
rompen>jlion would amount to

about £750.000 and should
'

paid on a once-fur-all basis.

Al present if a farmer wishes

to improve his rough grazing,

basically by destroying the
heather and other moorland
vegetation to replace it with
grass, he has to advise the park
authority of his intention. The
authority, ir it thinks desirable,

can try Ui persuade him either

to tnodifv_his plan in accordance
with the authority's“wishes or

PRICE CHANGES
Pncea per tonne unless otherwise

friuird.
‘

i

vgfck km-. 29 + «r ( iliinih *,

1977 -
|

ski. •

sell the land to the authority.

if the farmer refuses both
courses, there is nothing anyone
can do to stop him carrying mil

his original plan.

.The issue is une of funda-

mental principle. The erHu-al

amenity area—the heart of ihe

muor—is made up of a very
large number“of fariu». Many
of these have enclosed fields

reaching close to lhe tops of the

moor which during the years
of agricultural depression re-

verted to mourland vegetation.

Reclamation *of the<e areas

has been proceeding ai a rate

of about 400 acres a year since

the Second World War and the

Countryside Commission and
other bodies wish to restrict the

process as long a> they can.

“A, studu of Ermovr": m*ur

f

U/i Lord Porchtfstcr, KBE.
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COFFEE
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ES.40; saithe filfi-L.iN.
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ease; gains
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Gilt-edged turn easier on talk of further rise

Share index up 9.6 at 474.1 on technical rally—Banks good
Account Dealing Dales

Option

"First Qeclara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day

Nov, 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Dec. 6

Nov. 18 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20

Dec 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11
* ’ New time " dealings ms* take place

from ?J9 ajn. two business days earlier.

Hopes that the latest rise of

2 per cent to 7 per cent in ium*

mum Lending Rate might lead to

some stability in interest rates

tvere shaken yesterday by indica-

tions ihai money market circles

were talking themselves into a

further sharp rise in the rate at

this week's tender. The concern

was reflected in dosing falls to

f in short-dated British Funds
and slightly more in the 1883 area

after earlier gains to i.

Long dated stocks moved in

•ympathy to close with falls to i,

and the Government Securities

index receded QJ27 for a drop of

5 per cent, over the last nine
trading days. The disturbed senti-

ment in the Funds bad little

apparent impact on leading
equities which made reasonable
headway in a thin market.
The FT Industrial Ordinary-

share index closed only a shade
heJow the day's best with a rise

rjf 3 6 at 474.1: it was 10.4 up at

3 pm. but- had made little real

progress from 11 a.m. when it

was already showing a gain of S.4.

The early rise mostly refiected

marking up by jobbers in the
absence of sellers and in the
hope that any progress in yester-

day's talks to end the Bremen's
strike might influence buyers: in

the event, little trade was en-
couraged either before or after
the announcement of the con-
tinuing deadlock.
The FT-Actuaries three main

made in the firemen's dispute

following the meeting with the

Prime Minister, but the upturn
was halted by indications that

Treasury bills were changing
bands at levels consistent with a

further rise in MLR; this conse-

quently aroused talk of a fresh

hike this Friday to S per cent
against the ruling 7 per cent, and
revived worries over both the
ILK. political and monetary out-

look. The .shorter maturities

were subjected to Discount House
selling which, coupled with bear
liquidation, led to initial gains of

} or so being replaced by losses

extending to 3 and slightly more
in the near-mediums. Longer
issues moved in similar fashion
although sot to the same extent
and. after being some I higher,

settled with falls of f. The trend
in sterling was watched carefully

and In interoffice business, all

funds continued uncertainly.
Corporations displayed further
unsettlement at the prospect of a

new Variable stock making its

debut this week and receded a
full point in places.
A small institutional demand

was more than sufficient to
absorb a quantity of selling from
arbitrage sources and the invest-
ment currency premium edged
firmer to SSI per cent, before
softening to dose hardly changed
on the d»v at 975 per cent. Yes-
terday's SE conversion factor was
0.7242 (0.7240).

Matthew Brown hardened 2 to

lOOp following the annual results.

Buildings were led higher by
AP Cement which made a tech-

nical recovery to 25lp, up G.

Taylor Woodrow added a similar

amount at 402p and Richard
Costain firmed 4 to 256p. Adjusted

28 higher the previous day on

consecutive day in Shoes, closing
3 dearer at 33p; the shares have
doubled in value over that period

aided largely by an investment
recommendation.
Engineerings were highlighted

by a jump of 15 to 232p, after

254p. in John Brown on specula-

tion about bid possibilities, or a

240

2
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indices were all about 2 per cent,

hetter. with the Ail-share at

206.53. while rises in FT-quoted
Industrials outnumbered falls by
a fairly convincing 9-1d-2. How-
ever. official markings were the
lowest for five months at 4.182
which compares with Monday’s
4,657 and the week-ago 5.401.

Despite the worries about even
higher short-term interest rates,

some of the best gains of the
day were recorded in Discount
House and Hire Purchase issues,
both sector indices moving .up
by well over 3 per cent, while
the four leading Banks all moved
higher in the face of competition
for business reflected in the four
different base lending rates await-
ing Barclays pronouncement on
the subject

Gilts close uncertainly
Late concern about interest

rate levels and other factors
showed through in an uncertain
rloj.e to dealings in Gilt-edged
securities. A firmer trend in the
early trading had stemmed from
hopes of some progress being

Banks better
The major clearing banks all

moved forward despite the
heightened competition in the
Interest rate field. Barclays, the
only bank yet to announce an
increase in- base lending rate,
rose 9 to 325p. after 326p, while
Midland, following Ms 3 per cent,
increase, closed 7 to the good at

375p. after 378p. NatlVest and
Lloyds, which announced respec-
tive upward adjustments of 14

and 1 per cenL on Monday, closed
with improvements of 7 and 5
respectively to the common level

of 275n. Bank of Scotland added
S to 273d. In Discounts. Union
firmed 25 to 425o and Alien

Harvey and Ross 20 to 5l0p.
Royals stood out among Com-

posite Insurances noth a rise of

12 to 3SSp. Among Life issues.

Equity and Law advanced 10 to

164n and Pru 7 to 149p.
Distillery shares were enlivened

by revived selective demand on
bid hopes. Macallan Clenlrret

stood out with a jump of 45 to

26Sp in a restricted market, while
A. Bell improved 13 to 367p and
Highland 4 to ll9p. Still awaiting
confirmation of the bid worth
440p per share from Seagram,
Glenlivet firmed 10 more to 470p.
In common with other is-ues
Distillers made headway io I69p.
up 0. Breweries trade firmly and
Mansfield responded to the in-

creased interim dividend and
profits with a rise of 9 to lS2p,

news of the bid approach. George
Dew attained a 1977 peak of 134p
before closing a net 4 better at

12Gp. The announcement that

Tarmac was included in a con-

sortium tendering for £440m.

worth of Arab roadwork brought
a rise of 3 to 143p. after l44p.

Improvements of a similar amount
were recorded in SGB, 127p, and
Hoverlngham. fltip. Blockfeys lost

o to &4p. while G. H. Downing
receded S to 212p and May and
tiasscll 4 to Gap.

IC1 picked up on technical

influences and touched 3<5£p

before closing a net S better at

33Sp. Elsewhere in Chemicals.

Caries Capel and Leonard, at 43p
recorded a Press-inspired rise of

3 Hoechsu however, shed 2 to

4GSp after the third-quarter

profits.

F. VV. Thorpe jump
Newspaper comment made an

impact on F. IV. Thorpe, which
jumped by 12 to 4»p in Electricals.

Elsewhere. Thorn rose 12 to 3S0p.

GEC improved 6 to 242p and EMI
hardened 3 to 209p Electronic

issues responded to a mixture of

bear-closing and speculative buy-
ing; Electrocompancnts put un 10

to 330p. Farneli 6 to 21 6p. and
Racal 4 to 206p.
A technical rally in the major

Stores left IV. il. Smith A 10 up
at 760p and Gussies A S higher al

3l0p, while Marks and Spencer
gained 5 to 152p and British Hume
7 to 21Sp. Reflecting the recent dis-

closure that Hanson Trust had
acquired a 6 per cent, stake. Selin-

court pui on 2.'. lo 27p. Wearra
moved up sharply for the fifth

dividend-boo-tinc righrs issue: a

hear squeeze was also thought
feasible. Other leads staged a

good rally with -Hawker 7 up at

173p and GKN G higher at 27iSp.

Vickers put on 5 to 177p bu!
Tubes failed to participate in the

movement and closed 2 lower at

362p. Elsewhere. Tecalemlt rose
lit to KHJp in response to the

•.:oad •interim profits and bullish

prediction for the full year.

Loudon anil Midland hardened 2

more to 72p on further considera-
tion of the interim results. Gains
of 6 and 7 respectively were
recorded in .Hiicbell Somers, 5Sp.

,»nd Blackwood Hodge, S2p. and
Yarrow rose 7 more to 272p among
Shipbuilders.

Foods recorded some useful
improvements with Associated
Dairies outstanding at 255p. up
1G: the interim results are due
next month. Kwik Save' revived

9 lo 230p, while J- Sainsbury were
4 better at lS7p and Wbcatshenf
5 io the good at IGOp. Elsewhere.
Geo. Bassett encouraged suppori
and rose 7 io 14flp Buying interest
was also shown in Bluebird Con-
fectionery, which cainod 4 to IflSp.

and Kov.nl roe Mackintosh har-

dened 3 to 3$0p. Among Hotel j

md Calerpn. Trust Houses Forte
i.dved forward 4 to 179p and
Ludbrnkr were nc-teworthy a:

lS2p. up S

a broker's circular with * gain
of 7 at 127p, after I30p. Similar

improvements were seen in

Beccham, 61Sp. Glaxo, 588p. Metal
Box. 290p. Wilkinson Match. iSOp.

Recent gloomy talk about .High

Street stores’ takings restrained

Boots, only 3 up at,209p. Northern
Engineering shed * to a 1977 low

of 83p on fears that loose stock

may eventually arise front the
share-exchange offer for Inter-

national Combustion. After Mon-
day's toss -of 4 on the sharp

reduction in first-ball: earnings,

Brady Industries feu 5 to 62p.

Similarly, further consideration of

the first-half loss and interim divi-

dend omission left J- Dykes H
off at 20p for a two-day foil of S.

Improved interim profits, however,
helped Rcxrnore gain 4 to flip,

while the property revaluation put
Long and Hambly up 2 to 25p.

Hestair, down-7 on Monday follow-

ing adverse Press comment rallied

6 to I13p. Other firm spots in-

cluded Coral Leisure. 9 higher at

243r>. Management Agency and
Music. 5 better at 63p. and Avon
Rubber, 4. to the good at 168p.

the last-named in front of to-day's

preliminary, figures. -

Motors encountered slightly

more buying interest than of late.

Among the leaders. Lucas rallied

4 to 2K3p, and Dunlop improved
3 lo 9lp. Dowty advanced 5 to

I49p. while Jonas H'oodhead con-
tinued to find support at 23ip,
up 6. Among Carages and Dis-

tributors. H. Perry put on 7 -to

map in a restricted market Tate
or Leeds firmed 3 to 41p. while
rises of 2 were marked against
Heron, 75p. and Applcyard. 71p.
Elsewhere. Group Lotus finned 4
to 49p.
Good interim figures prompted

a gain of 11 to 3l7p in Daily Mail
and General "A."

Peachey revived with a gain 'of

41 to 70$p, whllp Clanfield

Securities put on 15 t» 273p in a

thin market. The increased first-:

half revenue left Property and
Reversionary A 4 higher at 292 p.

while gains of 8 were recorded in

Berkeley Hambro, .
lflfip, •_ and

Altoatt- London, 204p.

Trusts retorted widespread

gam* British Investment Trust

improved 4} to I83p: the offer of

a guaranteed minimum of 16ap

per share, from the National Coal

Board Pension Funds has been

extended to December 12. Amon*
Financials

.
Dalgety, 205p; and:

fashion and General. 14&P, gained

4 apiece, but Grimshawe-were os'

offer at 27p, down 3-

Shippings took a torn for the
better with Furness Withy advanc-

ing Id tb 326p and Common Bros,

a similar amount tb I72p-

$. and W. Berisford
. revived .

with a gain of 9 to 2tMp in Over-

seas Traders where Lonrho were
also noteworthy- for a rise , of a

to Tap.
Speculative demand left Sidlaw

5 to the good at 102p, after I04p,

among Textiles. Tn firin Tobaccos,
Rothmans rose .2 to' Sip ahead
of to-day's Interim results.
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Australian gains
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The recent firmness of Nov. 22
Australians was extended to three -.Dec 6
successive trading days as oVer- Ug^gO
night domestic markets reflected >.---

a revival of hopes of a Liberal and For rate indications see end of
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Wise, leaders rise

The miscellaneous Industrial

lejidui-s made progress. Unilever

moved ur> io 332p be [ore settinv?

,i net 14 higher al 32np. while
Rerd InU-rnaiion.il responded lo

BP uanted
Technical influences apart.

British Petroleum met with
genuine demand ahead of to-

morrow's third-quarter figures

and rose 16 to 916p, after 9lSp;

the partly-paid put on 12 to 3(‘p,

afler 380p: the latter will be
traded in fully-paid form as from
Friday morning for administration
reasons, although the final call

of ~A5p a share is not due until

next Tuesday. Shell dosed 6 up
al 384p. after 56Sp. Among
North Sea-orientated issues. Oil
Exploration encountered a good
husiness and put on 12 to 302p.
Siebotis (V.K.), however, reacted
ti tn 2yfiD after the previous day's
speculative rise of 16.

Selective demand was again
seen for the Property leaders.

.

although best levels were not
held as rumours of A further rise

in .MLR began to circulate. MEPC
touched lifip iti early dealings
before settling a net' 4 up at USp.
awaiting today's preliminary

results. Land Securities. I92p. and
Samuel, 7Sp. gained 3 apiece.

another 30 higher at 700p and
EZ Industries 5 better at lBQp. .

Other -issues tb register substan-

tial improvements included Con-
zinc Riotinto, 14 higher at. 196p,.-

Hamersley, 6 up at 190p and 9Q3I

.

Holdings, which rose a similar

amount to 147p.
Coal stories fared equally well,

Thiess were 7 better at I55p, ex

Brlteanla Arrow,. Grand Metropo-
litan Warrants, Copsolldated
Gold Fields. Kwik-Ot Amber-^^F,?g^

wsnmAY
Un DnvnSi

and
Day, Onne Developments, Adda - nmaa Rmu J.X
InternationaL Bunnah 011,1CI, htdawriau /

Raeai EJectronics, . - Loodou S^1 ^ ^ •;

Merchant Securities,'. British nantaiion • .H” .

Petxoleam, Status v Discount, ‘‘n*b«s • —
Tickers. .NatWest Warrants, ftflCsnf Jjauas

-Sr.

> at-',;

354 US.-,’:
2HR .. »
14 - 3- L.

•3 : V ft.

3T 17
J2 7 ••

the one-for-five scrip issue, and Highland Distilleries and Com- Touts
Utah Mining Australia 5 dearer - ~~

.

-
~ 07 20 V

at 273p.
In contrast. South Afncan issues

moved within narrow limits re-

flecting lack of interest and the |^-

downturn io the bullion price,

which was finally gL73 easier at fjg£.
5259^75. -

a4teinrt

Lower-priced issues lo show ?

rises of 6 included Grootrief and
Harmony at USp and S89p respec-

tively. The Gold Alines Index
added 0.2 at 145.2.

South African-based Financials

mirrored Golds while U-K--based ..

issues generally moved ahdsd in

line with UJK. equities. An ex- t/wp® «f. w* • .

ceptlon were Gold Fields. %vhich^ J
gave up 3 to 164p following the mmcivhi soniers

'
‘ wo«t ss. w.y

annual meeting. Selection Tins* 7v*r j
however, closed 8 higher at 3&4p. (Urirar a boocon. BhMinf cant.

EUsewhere, Rustenbnrg Platinum ^
--inwstwals nst

gained 4 to 6Sp on Consideration Fo^rtv .

of the increase in the company’s '

selling price for platinum, from rns*awia

8162 to 5175 per ounce. ....
' s
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BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offerforthe OrdinaryShares of

IHi BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST UI!1Ii

The guaranteed minimum cash price

per Ordinary Share of The
British Investment Trust Limited is 165p

The middle-market price of the

Ordinary Shares of The British

investment Trust Limited on
23rd November, 1977* was 145p xd

Upon the Offer becoming unconditional accepting

Ordinary Shareholders will, under the terms of the

Offer, be entitled to receive at ieast 165p in cash per

Share for their Ordinary Shares of The British invest-

ment Trust Limited or a higher cash amount if the

formula value is higher on the day on which the Offer

becomes unconditional.

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited

and its financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

are firmly of the opinion that the Offer is generous and
attractive, particularly so following the inclusion of

the guaranteed minimum cash price of 165p per

Ordinary Share.

The Offer has been extended until 3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December, 1977. The Offer will

not be open for acceptance after that time

whether or not the Offer has been declared

unconditional. Ordinary Shareholders are

accordingly urged to accept without delay.

“The day before the .announcement of the guaranteed minimum cash price in ;he Press.

This statement has been issued bv S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pension

Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that iho

facts slated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and ell the Directors jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.
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e criticises II
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STRONG CRITICISM nr both ues of exports and the creation larist approach and places much The Treasury and an IMF debt should be given a relatively

Tart month's decision u, allow of a permanent single body to less emphasis than the Govern- inspection team are discussing low Prioruy
_

the pound tu lioat upwards and deal with pay problems and con- meat would on market and fin an- lhe guidelines for 197S-79.
f
*/nH.^Kuatinn

of the impact on the U.K. tain domestic inflation.
.

cial factors. The ^view MVS Q,e pLir5 uit % P
[orfmmrt wnetia^ are

economy of the International These proposals are associated The review finds it difficult to
suDDly targets in a th^n

Monetary Fund's policy guide- with forecasts of a sharp rise in accept the contention that the
yL-hich ietioardises real tar-

lines forms (he main theme of personal living standards and improvement in Britain s ecODO-
example bv over-

^

re^ll

coVu^
C
|^T^

the quarterly review or the Jonsumptlnn next year - up 5 : SeUn« to l2d &aUwS S^nl
»«
su?,u

f
Notional Institute of Economic per cent in real terms — but Editorial comment Page 22

f tb
° monetarv gujdeiinesT^s ™

as *ssi 1

..’
to«"h ^,)U

?
bed 2* * u “- s^r;mr 8ui^s srs&sra* m °rn ,n -- employment. the decision lo allow the pound assumption- by the Institute of

THE LEX COLUMN

more
Treasury

sector
1978-

adoption of largelv ’irrelevant found and the exchange rate is letter—in particular the borrow- Hovf7n^
iect p”uc

?ft
Ior Me U5e 01

.

197®-
t
The latest official estimate

and som«'tlines misleading finan- held at it- pre-November level ing limits—has been to ensure North Sea resources. is £7bn. on present policies. The

cial criteria." is of considerable political inter- “ an increasingly restrictive fiscal Its own analysis of medium- review suggests that after

Instead tin- review n-onnses a riSt- in vicv: oF lhe possibility’ of stance which has depressed out- term options argues that finan- further £Ibn. of tar cuts next

conirelUl tvivmsion demand a general election. put, inhibited industrial invest- cial aims such as allowing spring borrowing will be right

coui.£d with a commitment to The Institute disagrees with raent aDd further increased greater overseas investment and up against the present IMF
prei-fi-ve the- price competitive* most of the tenets of the mono- unemployment. the repayment of accumulated ceiling of £S.6bn.

(OT° budding

in U K.

Express can print more
copies, says Appeal Court
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MR. VICTOR MATTHEWS, The newspaper group had ap- It was pointed out that SOCAT
chairman of Beaverbrook News- pealed against a refusal of the members were not required to do

nanurs scorpd an imoortant Hish Court last Monday to grant more than their normal work
HE} yesterday whe? the i*n injunction against Mr. Bill- because extra workers would be

AntS dmfrt cfeared the i^av Keys, general secretary uf the taken on to handle increased pro-

P^^Zu^oTott^D^ Society of Graphical and Allied Jg" Img

Smie
110"113 ^ Dally MlITOr

** allowing the appeal Lord that the Express's proposed
“

' Denning, Master of the Rolls, action could deal a mortar blow'
Last night Mr. Matthews 53^ ^ union’s action was a to the Mirror which would not

planned to print at least 200.000
pJail, inducement to SOCAT only affect employment for his

extra copies of the Express as members to break their employ- members but also be against the

deadlock continued in the journ- meot contracts in the distribu- public interest,

a lists’ pay dispute at the Daily ti0Q ^ publishing departments After the hearing, in which Mr.
Mirror. By yesterday, the dispute 0f the newspaper Keys gave an undertaking
had lost the Mirror Group 44ui. Lonj Denning said that if through counsel not to prevent

copies of its London editions. sOGAT's action was allowed to his memhere from carrying out

The Express group's plans to continue, it was plain that the their employers' instructions, Mr.

try to fill some of the gap left Daily Express would suffer Alan Bellinger, industrial re z-

......... .by its rival emerged after Ihe "enormous damage” amounting tions director at Beaverorook.

. ...... .. ful duplication” of existing and Appeal Court ruled that the to 750.000 lost copies a day. It s£id he did not see the result or
The iOCH?t> is to be called the nr/innfnil hr,n/'Viac mil n janmoc 1 r.t .. nn'nHnB nninn n'afi Hit.' in tha nuhlin intanut rimt the <.'356 3S a victory OVeT

V BY MICHAEL CASSELL, ByZLDING CORRESPONDENT

\ /
r
.

TWOiOF the eountiv* major The reserves of the two socie-

building societies are to join ties will be equated by the pay-

forces is the iiigflggfr'*merger the mem of a small bonus—of
movement seen. around a -5 per cent.—on the

The proposal was announced balances of Hastings and Thanet

jointly by the Boards of the shareholders at November I who
Anglia, and the Hastings and ba*e “‘since withdrawn.

Thanet. 'building societies. .
P°rtei s“ ,d ^at rl"

if ,, k., -w had been under discussion for
If approved by shareholder,

ab0Uf is months and would pro-
the new society will have assets n,B mui vm<iaiv wiih mnch
of £1.2bn.. making it the seventh
largest. The Anglia is at present
1 1th and the
Thanet 13th.

Hastings and

vide the new society with much
better national coverage.

Efficiency would be improved

Anglia,
600.000
100.000 borrowers, while the
Hastings and Thanet has 90
branches. 300.000 investors and
75.000 borrowers.

This year the two societies will
together have advanced £240ra

branches, has
SoJletic«. In tea to 20 years,

investors dhd about there is going to be a very small
number "of large societies and a

larger number of small opera-
tions offering a good local ser-

vice. Wo intend to be up v.ifh

the large ones.
1 '

to "34.000 home-buyers. Mr. John
f i Ifr-?

Porter, who is to be chairman of ?
a rfjWSSBt

with the elimination of •waste*
j
by its rival emerged after the

rt ruled that the ... ..

printing union was was in the public interest that “J* „ T ..

in directing its tbu newspaper business should SOGAT. I think Mr. Keys’ was

co-operate with be allowed to continue and not sincere m ftIs endeavours. but I

lent efforts tu be paralysed by the action of he was misguided,

boost production. Mr. Keys. Matthews interview Page 7

the new society, said that the

merger should come into effect
afsrf me^ns^hat tbe new societv

in the middle of 197.S. Assurances J&J riS^?SSo
^ui?ememlha»

r

iS7p
e
reS

ISuw'n

“

“/Set A”Slla 1103 BaSU”SS
an
the merger v ill he effe.-ted liv

Joint chief «e^uUves of the

thJ tran^w of Ln^unoment? of
new> s0«el>" be Mr- Peter

Ihl ?n Wilkinson of the Anglia amTMr.

thl H.?;5us“aiid 1&BM. S “.oi°
rt

sent of ,he Hasting3 “d

which could reduce the societies'
inanei-

lax liability by about £800.000. News Analysis Page 7

lion services at the Anglia’s

Continued from Page 1

Midland

ts back

Fields
BY PAUL CHEESEfllGHT

LORD ERROLL of Hale, chair- In fact, the issue has not been
man of Consolidated Gold greeted with enthusiasm by
Fields. Lhe London mining and shareholders, it emerged yester-
industrial group, yesterday day that 12.6 per cenL or the
fended off implied institutional 26.24m. shares offered on the

criticism of the group’s recent basis of two new shares for!

£40m- rights issue. every nine held at a price of

Signs of tension between the 155p each were left with the

^roup and the City emerged at underwriters, although they were
the annual meeting in London later sold at a premium over the

when Mr. J. CaulfeiM. an invest- issue price,

uien*. manager at the M. and C.. Gold Fields shares were 199p
Unit Trust group, queried the before the announcement at the

groui's ability to earn enough beginning of this month. They
.
profits on the-money raised from immediately lost 21p and have
•shareholders. oeeu a sluggish market since

M. and G. holds about 750.900 then,

shares in Gold Fields., These are f KP l|Jno.

worth some £1^13hl at yester- iNOl belling

day's closing prices. NV.ws of At the annual meeting, how-
the M, and 6*. inteneniivu was ever, more than half the ques-

parlly instrumental iu pushing tions d.;alt ' with the group's

ibe* >bare price down by 3p to goldL mining interests in South
164p. Africa. They came largely from
Behind Mr. Caulfeil-i s ques- Church ' representatives con-

tioR at the meetinc wus the feel- ccrncd with the moral aspects of

in” that Gold Fields does not Gold Fields involvement. Lord

have a very good record on the ErroU rejected suggestions that

it*-- ii has made of money raised the assets should be sold off.

<Y„hj shareholders, through rights The burden of Lord ErroH's

iy.in-s answers was that the mining in-

Lord Errol 1 conceded that last dustry in South Africa was not

vear had not been a good one. oppressive and that it contri-

But he was reasonably confident hut®d to the economic well-

the group would do better this being of the black population,

vear. He was asking for ”an Accommodation for olack miners

act of Taith from shareholders." “mpwedJavourabie iwith
^
min-

refm'ad
r

’.o ft? fa^ia. to (Sd^lTSd no

ssmsj»'!J5
But he said the

*'°hts issue was
'in the company's discretion,

lace in the queue'* had to
wed with the Government

no7
n
|ntirely Panie« opera^ “ South Africa,

not enurei>
-j^e m jgrdtory labour system
44 works because people want it,”

he said.
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banks and increasing Us
market share.

The bank’s new base rate

means that it will he offering

overdrafts to lop-quality cor-

porate customers at "it pe*

cent The base rate is * point

below the 7 per cent, set by

Lloyds Bank and S point under,

the 71 per cent level at

NatWest, the bank which led

the upward move on Monday.
In contrast with the other

two. Midland has also taken a

tut in its profit margin in

order to hump up the rate

offered by depositors. The
seven-day deposit rate has

been raised by 1 per cent, lo

4 per cent, in line with Nat-

West and above the 3} per
cenL offered by Lloyds.
Midland takes the view that

it is right to give a better

return to depositors, at the

same time improving the
chances of competing for funds

with other outlets. The drop
id its margin could he offset

if the hank manages to attract

and hold substantial new lead-

ing business as a result or its

policy.

The uncertainties were also

reflected in moves by other
banks, with Hill Samuel, the
merchant hank, raising base

ra(e from 6 to 7 per cent while
Algemene Bank (London)
among the foreign banks went
up to 7J per cent.

The trend in the money
markets appeared vesterday to

he favouring the higher end of

the range of lending rales,

with a continued upward move-
ment in rates.

Treasury bills were trading

at' levels which, if maintained
until Friday, would indicate

another increase of \ per cent
in MLR. The general view in

(he market, however, was that
if MLR does rise again it could
be by at least 1 per cent.
The authorities appeared to

be taking a neqtral stance in
the markets at (his relatively,
early stage of the week, giv-

ing do indication of their pre-
ferences. It is dear, however,
that last week's jump in MLR
has not so far achieved the
objective of establishiue a base
for a jeriod of renewed stabi-

lity in the markets.
The uncertainties were again

reflected In the gilt-edged

market, with short-dated stocks
taking the brunt of selling

pressure. The Financial Times
Government securities index
dropped 0j!7 to 73.74, and has
fallen 5 per cenL over the past
nine days.

Dublin studying

Ferenka rescue
BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN. Nov. 29.

THE IRISH Government has Although Mr. Lynch's Fianna
begun an urgent study of pro- Fail Government is unlikely to

posals for rescuing the £20m, take such a step, the fact that

Ferenka planl at .Limerick; They Afczo has made it plain that it

include setting up a workers' cannot at present meet demand
co-operative or a State corpora- for steel cording for tyres has
tion. given rise to other proposals for

As 25 production workers State ownership,
occupied tbe Ferenka manage-
ment block at Annacotiy - and Investment
union leaders warned that dis- A riirei.rivc lias hppn j,sued bvstr—? M?

u,
j ack 5SK

.

.0 to " iXfrSS
A

for

°rili
nromoUrn:

ihe Dail (Lower House) to-night "g?"^
that the Government would be

JJJ?
1-®

J

11fc

!j£
e
^L ^-SSL* tn

looking into self-help plans to JJJ
J"

keep the steel cord factory going, gamine ways of keeping the

Mr. Lynci. dUclo«d that at to pla
Dr F̂ gerald ta5 a is0 pointed

DutcfmultinaUon'al Atao/which SSdurttonto'Sd’ta iold°Sowns Ferenka offered tn sell the P r°duction that could be sold to

Serick plant “S stock and ^SgSS.^SHX,.52
Id aSSUre

barrel” to the Government for ,l additional production.

£12m Mr. Joseph Huther, Vice

This would have included the president of Enka, Ferenka's ini

£l^m. lost during the seven-week mediate parent company, has

stoppage that led *o the closure, indicated that the Limerick

and further funds needed to piont’s £15m. losses since its 197-

make the unit viable. There were, start and - insecure production'*

however, “other terms” thai decided Akzo in favour or

made the offer unacceptable. closure.

Dr. Carrel Kit/wnld, the This was despite the ending of

Fine Gael opposition leader, has inter-union dispute lhai had

now put forward :i suggestion blocked production tor seven

that the Ferenka plant become a we*bs - His company would be

workers’ co-operative jointly prepared to consider a sale to

owned by its 1.40U workforce and cither a private or State buyer,

guaranteed against Josses for the he added,
firsr six months. Foreign despair. Page 4

finance vehicle already to f»

and a recent set of figures un
Company law reform takes a

fades rose 9.6 to 474.1
weeks or so to press the but

tables: the Conservatives’ 1973

Companies Bill was stranded by

the 1974 General Election and

the Labour Government's pro-

posals to regulate the conduct

of company directors, now pub-

lished in the form of a White

Paper, seem unlikely to get on,

to the statute book before the

present Parliament is dissolved.

But with both parties committed

to reform in this area it is only

a matter of time before the law
is tightened, and the new White
Paper contains much that Is

sensible in the light of the

excesses revealed by company
inspectors’ reports in the past

couple of years.

The proposals to make insider

dealing illegal are in principle

welcome, for they should im-
prove public confidence in the
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and Fisoos was even quicker

the mark with its issue w!

appeared os Monday. While
Bank of England ponders al

whether ft should seek to r

late this flow, the really cn
period will come at the en

next week and the few tra

days thereafter—by which
there should be a fair indict

of how the secondary mark
taking it all.

Interest rates
Contrary to expectations

week's leap in Minimum 1

ing Bate has not cleared tti

in the money markets anc

gilt-edged market is lot

decidedly shaky as a result

The suggestion that employees terday. short-term interest
stock market. The very wide- ^‘“iV rpr^rve” the full "annual were oscillating around t
ranging nature of the definition £££«-- £%£^“toa per enn,. mark the a.
of insider is, however, likely “ „ , , • ^ market was buzzing
to create difficulties. Not only ***fJ?L 'bufuanlWIyto hSp rumours of an s per
are directors and employees and Midland Bank inject
going to find it hard to deal at

of reSdat- Tresh element of uncS
all actively in the shares of their

,s

em- the situation by post!
company, but the net is thrown “jS 6i per cenL base rate
as wide as to ensnare those with P^ye^ ^P? 1^- which are ^ ^ •

information coming "directly variable in quality and

or indirectly” from an insider, approach.

The Government has not fol-

lowed the path of defining open Cmirt-nnlric
seasons for dealing by insiders.

^OU '

The “big four" clearing 1

are now in the unique pa
of offering four different

rates. Midland argues ti

wants to boost its market i

at times just after the publics- Now that Courtaulds has be-
fa^[|r

a
j[lS5?toe ^otter'd*

tion of results. Insider dealing come the third borrower m two
ove* the St^ea?aSaS

is. after all, only profitable when days to approach the sterling
he ^ t ^at Barclays has

disclosure is for some reason Eurobond market, it may be
announce a ne\/ba

S

inadequate. Instead, those seek- time to consider whether the
considerable ri

ing information not generally Bank of England should take a
tfliny currently prevailing:

available could face serious more active rdle in organising
*he right level for interest

'

ulties—which would tile development of what is still
Traditionallv base rates

appiy tor instance lo stock- s new and untried baby. Ce^ ^ dlichtly below i

broking analysts and fund tainly there was widespread Sh® ^terbaidt Ste
managers visiting companies. A- speculation last night about the

I975
~.
g ^ ^

wider aspect is that th* enact- ^ consumer resistance ii ^
ment of legislation would force new issn^ continue at anything SrJSimth interbank^'
a revision of the activities of Ife the recent rate-£l20m. in l^n° wouid 74 per
the self-regulatory bodies of fte tl"? three weeks.

tet night. NatWest's 7 m
City. Investigations by the It is easy to see the attractions base rate looked closest
Stock Exchange and the Take- for UJLv. borrowers. The JE20m. mark. However ’fidJar
over Panel would be made much issue from Courtaulds is ex- set jjs "rlvs« tiu'nk
more difficult If criminal charges pdeted to have a coupon of decidin'^ to narrow the
could follow. ’

. per cent, and seems likely to be between its base and
Elsewhere the proposals for priced at a slight discount the rate> coU id ^ t,e that om

greater disclosure of dealings average life will be just over ^ hank is at
‘

*t gfibetween directors and their nine years. The money will - competin for
companies fill some gaps in obviously come in handy for a deposits

•*

company law. And there is some group with over 1100m. of However, the clearing
worthy comment on the role foreign currency loans, most of uncertainty over oase x
of non-executive directors. But which were raised in the early n0where near as marked
it is not explained how busy 1970s in what have turned out preseot contusion -S
executives will find time to sit w be crushingly expensive digram market -r-j^es
on the Boards of other com- Deutschemarks . and Swiss Treasury bills were poih
panies, while there are plenty Francs.

. . a quarter point^ri^ ptof cases luce Bunnah to show Other companies will certainly But if it is sqiug to most
mat non-executive directors can- want to move into the market seems certain to pise-,by!
not be relied upon to curb a if they can, add it need not take siderably • larger amotifi
management that goes off the long to put an issue together, there.- seems little Teason

Courtaulds—with an' overseas should.
— j- -rails.

NEB £755,000 from

Reed & Smith sale
BY KEITH LEWIS

set for record win
JOHANNESBURG, Nov, 29,

qst-ditch sition panies are splitting the polls because of it.

- South vote. However, he only has to Some analysts predict that

the win four seats to better the little more than half the

v record number won by his pre- country's 2~m. white voters will

•, dccessor. Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd, turn out giving Opposition
'

in iSHW.' parties the chance of a better

A record victory would be showing.
. .

above all a personal triumph for The question of just now the

yir Vorster, who drew the largest Opposition parties will fare re-

-
0"wd of the election—some 5,000 mains an open one. with signffl-

to u mass rally in Johannes- cant differences between the

r* last nisbt various opinion polls, because of

The predictability of the result an unprecedented proportion of

fa'fcen much of the sting out undecided voters, particularly m
cotn-

th? MmpSgnT £3 tite" pro: -the . English-speaking

.ernment Press has urged mumty.

:rs not to stay away from the Feature Page 22

IN VVHA'T amounts to its first An offer of TOp cash is also
disposal; of a major sharehold- made for every Reed and Smith
ing. the National Enterprise Preference share. Subject lo the
Board looks set to collect a pro- offers being, declared) uneondi-
fit of £755,000 on the sale of its tional, it is' intended that St
29.83 per cent, stake in paper Regis will buy-in the 10 per
manufacturers Reed and Smith cent. Convertible Unsecured
to St, Regis international, the Loan Stock and the 6

:

> per cent
U.K. subsidiary of St Regis Debenture Stock. 1984-89.
Paper, one of the largest U.S. The St Regis terms add up to

paper companies. an outlay of about £6.6m.

The N"EB provided over fl.4m. „ Th
^

National Enterprise

of capital to Reed and Smith— Board, the Reed 3oa_ Smith

partly by way of a subscription directors and the holdings of

for Ordinary shares and partly Ogilvy, Benson and Blather, to-

ihrougb a loan—in October. 1976. S«hcr amounting to 37.43 per

The reason for the involve- “J* ®£ e£*u^r have indi-

i raent was lo enable a costly tiiat they will accept the

modernisation programme to Sl
c

^esw ? „ . ..

proceed, which included the re- *t. Regis Paper is one of the

placement of three outdated “|Q l^T'gesl: paper companies in

machines, the world, with consolidated

in April this year, a significant * ast_ Tfar, _0^ Sl.66bn.

turnround was reported, at Reed 5L Regis international

and Smith and profits for 1976 « the holding company for the

were declared at £358.000, which -fipwp’s U.K- interests, which in

compared with a forecast of pro- the 25 months to last December
fits “ approaching £300,000

M
‘and reported sales of £42m. and pre-

a loss' of over £200,000 in 1975. ^ profits of £5.7m.

The improvement was sustained The logic of the bid is that

in the first half of 1977. Reed and Smith will provide an

Puck^UTd prinunfind^ JS^S
StW »>***

teaca!fir?S The combined enterprise will

nri?e
q
of fu

S ^ one of the larger integrated
P
mw-°

f 63p * share- paper and packaging groups in

«. « u with the 33p the U.K. with sales of over £70m.
that the NEB paid at the time and more than 4,000 employees.
Of Us capital injection and with International has been advised
35p at the time of suspension an by Credit Suisse White Weld.

M
i!l
e
.

n 11 was teamed that Reed and Smith has been advised
a bid could be in 4he offing. by Morgan Grenfell.

UJK. TO-DAY
MAINLY dry, sunny patches.
Showers N. Scotland and S.E.
London, SJL, Cent. England, E.
Anglia, E. Midlands, Channel Is.

Dry, sunny intervals. Max 4C
(33F),

Em IV.W„ Cent. N, N. England,
w. Midlands, Wales, Lakes, L oT
Man, Borders, S.W. Scotland, N.

.
Ireland

Clearing fog, bright or sunny
spells. Max. 0-3C (32-37F).

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll

/i?m
Udy

* mainiy dr>- 6C

NXm N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

,*
0^L3\ perhaps a tittle rain.

Max. 8C (46F).

Outlook: Similar.

BUSINESS CENTRES

V’day.
mid-day
-c •I"

Amstdm. C •l 34
Afh<?n8 K 17 03
Bahrain C 20 71
Eareetaaa P It 32
Rulnn S 30 AS
Belfast s 3 37
Belgrade !' 3 W
Berlin P 2 36
Bnuftfam. S 3 37
Bristol S 3 37
Brussels c 0 33
Budapest s 1 34
B. Aires s 28 82
Cairo s 2< 75
Cardiff s S 41
Chico BO C —2 38
CotORBe C 0 33
Copnhasn. C 3 37
DubUn c 2 39
Edlnburvb s 4 39
PTankfurt s 0 33
3i'tH*va c Q 32
Cla^shw s 0
Hvhlntl c s in
U. Koiic s 10 cu
Jo'burK c. » 73
iisbou c 9 49
Loudon c $ 41
Luxcmb'g s -1 38

Y'day
tQid-day
»C *F

Madrid C 7 45
ManvJiL'SJor S 3 37
MeSfwarm? C iM 74
WejdcaC. C 17 63
MUan C 3 37
Montreal s —a 23
Moscow So _« si
Munich F 3 23
Xewcaatle s • s
New York 5n 1 34
Oslo F •—2 28
gads C g 31
Pwttr S 33 M
Prague s o 32
Reykjavik p 5'

RKtdcJ'o R C0 SS
Rome C ft 48-

sauaporR R y ti
MockMIm si t 3*
Suasbrs. s —

1

This splendid Speyside . iirt

Malt ScotchWhisky has
been used to produce mauj

of Scotland's finest Blende

Whiskies

now
taste it

on its

own

Sydney
Tehran
XWAVfr
Tokyo
Toronia
Vienna
Warsaw
Enrich .

c 25 7>
s i« ea
s "I 7ft

c 12 si
c s as
s I 34m— 1 34
c-a-a

HOUDAY RESORTS

Y'day Y*dar
mid-day
"C “F.

mid-day
«C

AlacctO R 8 48 JbuuKhi) F 13 34
Ainers S U M Jersey F 3 37
Biarritz C 4 S8 Las PbM. C Si 70
Blackpool C 4 38 Locarno Ss T A4
Bordcans C 0 33 Majorca c U 67!
Boulocne C 1 34 Malaga c 11. 63
Casablnca. C 15 69 Malta c so. a
Cape Town C 32 73 Nairobi R U fffl

Corfu Tt 13 55 Naples C 12 54'

Ibubrornlk P U 53 Nice c 11 52
Faro R « Q) Oporto s 10 EBi
Plorenco F 8 46 Rhodes s IB Oft

Funchal V ts 64 Sataburg S —3 27
Gillniltar R 14 ii Tenerife

. R 13 SSj
Guernsey V 5 41 'Tunis P 18 61 1

Innsbruck S ft 33
,

Valencia C 11 S3
Inverness c

.
4 38

|

Venice . V « 43 i

lsfa of Man C 3 41

C—Cfowb-. P—Fair. S—Saner, sn^Bow. i

SV-wCl. Dr—Drink- R—«alru i
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